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says ‘no’ to peace
By David McKIttrick

Ireland'Corresponderrt

THE. ORANGE Order yesterday
deah amajor blow to David Tumble's
hopes of persuading the Unionist
family to endorse the Northern Ire-

land peace agreement when.it over-

whelmingly rejected thenew accord.

130 members of the Order's
Grand Lodge voted stronglyagainst

the deal in Belfast, in a nu?ve,which

ster Unionist Party leader bfit for aD
the parties who subscribed todast

week^ agreement :

:•

t

The decisiveness ofthe rejection

•.V;
.

casts doubt on the outcome of this

Saturdays key meetingbf the Ulster

Uniohirt COund^ his party's gov-

emiDg bod^jiiany of whose mem-
bers arealso Orangemen. Mr
T^blemustwintbe Council’ssup-

ptiret'joz. thedeaL

. ^fhe does not, then the entire ac-

cwd will feU since as the largest

Unkntisl grouping in Northern Ire-

land, hisparly i&a vital elementofthe

.dealstitched togetherby Tbny Blair,

. the Ibpiseadi, : Bertie Ahern and
eight 'oifNorthern Ireland’s parties.

.

•*_ 'Observers -say MrTrimble may
bavetb.resign.in the event ofa de-

feat at the conndL An anti-agree-

ment ' vote there would plunge
Northern Ireland into profound po-
litical uncertainty, since no one
knows what wpnid happen if the

agreement should suffer defeat in

such a manner.

;... The anti-agreement forces else-

where in the Unionist spectrum
were also highly visible yesterday as

it was confirmed that six of the 10

UUP Affis oppose the deal

The Rev Martin Smyth) a senior

MRwho fanneityheaded the Orange
Order, returned from a trip abroad

id- say: “I certainty am sceptical

about the whole drift of the agree-

ment.At thismoment I could not see

. myself enthusiastically engaged in a

campaign for 'yes'.”

The Democratic Unionist Party'

leader, the Rev lan Paisley,meanwhile

formallylaunched theDUPs frontal as-

sault on the deal,which be denounced

as treachery and betrayal

Orange Order grand secretary

John McCrea said after the five-hour

meeting that Orangemen bad voted
against the deal because of major
concern over the core issues of pris-

oners, decommissioning and polic-

ing, saying they opposed “a virtual

amnesty forweaponsand prisoners”.

In this the Orangemen appear to

reflect the widespread Unionist view

that the most worrying parts of the

agreement are not the north-south

body,which was thought to be its most

controversial element, but rather the

intention to release most paramilitary'

prisoners wiihiu two years.

There are also fears that the in-

ternational commission proposed
to consider future policing might pro-

duce findings damaging to the RUC.
Another major worn* is the fear that

Sinn Fein leaders might end up in a

new executive without the IRA de-

commissioning its weapons.

Some hardline Orange elements

wanted to go even further in reject-

ing the agreement. Joel Panon. of the

militant “Spirit ofDmmcree"group,

left the meeting saying he was dis-

gusted that the Order had not giv-

en a stronger lead to Protestants.

On the pro-side of the argument,

meanwhile, the non-sectarian Al-

liance Partylaunched itscampaign for

a yes vote in the 22 May referendum.

Its leader. Lord AJderdice, said:

“Many Unionist anxieties are being

whipped up by unscrupulous and

self-seeking people who are desper-

ate to maintain division and discord.

These concerns are misplaced.”

Mr Paisley claimed thousands of

Unionistswho were not members of

his party had already* vowed to op-

pose the settlement. He added:

“The deal put together by David

Trimble and Gerry Adams and the

rest of the talks participants is worse

than the Anglo Irish Agreement,

more treacherous than the frame-

work document and poses far greater

dangers to the union than the Sun-

ningdale Agreement ever did.

Speaking from Madrid, Tony

Blair said:“l hope people in North-

ern Ireland turn away from those

voices thai are simply always going

to say no ... the ones who do that

have very little to offer."

Hume interview, page 10

Leading article, page 20

Iraqi girl begins her iife-or-death journey to UK
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wki t m̂eaningparcnhtffaotik^
advise their childrenJaheadfoib;
the stage - or. the screervtbe.

music business; design; jour-

nalism or pnrfessionalsport-'^

creative professions vSITbe ihe

fastest-growing source (rf-new

jobsberween nowand2pM|, says

-

a. report published today..

The report’s morai:is:lhar

young peopleshouldb6 aiming
high. Modem Britain' offers

better prospects in acting or

.
- football than in hairdressing or

"secretarial woric.'
•

The increase indemand for

people with literary, artisticand

sporting skills will even outpace

the need: for more -computer

programmers and lawyers, two

other, high-gjowth categories

of employment. By the. year

2006i there are -hkety to be

nearly as many hiwjes as con-

struction workers inBntam;and -

'theywill also outnumber ehgi-_

neeis or securityguards.
.

-.

Within a decade there will be

twice as many “creative pro-

• fesrionals”- as car workers or

.

doctors. Their,number is pre-

dicted, to rise by 5 per cent a

year, outstripping growth in afi

other job categories. -

,

' These predictions,based on

.. detailed economic forecasts by
• tiwcOTsultamyBusinessStr^e-

gies, show that “Cool Britannia^
.

..is not entirety a myth,.accprd-

ing toco-authorNick Stewart

“The-creative sector isari im-

portantsource ofjcis. manyof
he said.

d^-

/enmr^w^^BQther recent

research in an upbeat
•

picture of future emplqymertt

demandKseessmdt of die tn-

. cxease in demand, for workers

;Tin/weBa^d/manageinal . and

;
^profesaocM ocogjaticms. * t

;.;..
TBy_-2^b3r there wjn be 45m

managa^ 2.fen .professkmals,

such as dochws and fewyeis,

and another 2.9m “aapdate

professkmals^, sudj as legal ts-

eentivesandcomputerprogram-

mers- These are the highest-paid

. ;
cat^oric^w^h average earnings

. rangjugnpijQ£569 aweek for a

. male manage?-

- .. ; .

‘

- These occupations demand
the h^hestkrvddfqualificalioos.

" with four-fifthsofprofesaonals
andatinrdofjBanagersandad-

|

ministrators baying degrees or

the eqxuvalenL-The rgiort pre-

dids, however, ;that managers

wiD find ithaidtostacyatthe top

of the pay-league; withmaoy of
the “associate professionals”,

including the:lowies, Iftety to

overtake them. : •

v.- Demaadiosotue lower-paid

jobs is alsp.;ejg>«3Ded to grow.

BS-foree«i7in inoccupations

such ashealtbraieasasiantsand

-catering. The number working
in childcare is also ejected to

increase signfficantlyto nearly

half a million ty 2006. — -
|

But tiaditioi^I craft and
[

manualjotewifishrmk innum-
ber. Within three years there

- will be only just over3m in the

traditionalmanufacturing craft-

related occupations, and even

demand for secretaries' hijd

: hairdressers is fapog; r :

. -. The numberofhairdressers
and beauticians is forecast toM
to 85,000 in 2006 freon 99,000

in 1981-Mr Stewart said:^Long-

term prospects are often poor

and turnover rates are high.*

Vauxhall boss tells

workers: ITI give

up pay for a year

Mariam Hamza, four, is carried by her father onto a plane for London yesterday, where

she will receive treatment for leukaemia. Report, page 2; feature, page 19 Photograph:EPA

By Steve Boggan

l THE £l-60.000-a-year bead of
• ^Vxrnxhall, who has vowed to

work Tree for a year if em-
ployeesaccept a small pay rise,

could recoup his lost salary in

bonuses next year if the deal

goes through.

Nick Reilly. 49. chairman

and managing director, wrote to

10,000 employees yesterday

promising to forego his basic

salary if they accepted a 2-5 per

cent increase. Workers at the

company's factories in Luton.

Bedfordshire, and Ellesmere

Port, Cheshire, were split in

their reaction to his offer.

In what the Confederation of

British Industry described as the

first offer of its kind. Mr Reilly

said eight directors would take

a pay cut, 25 senior executives

would have their pay frozen and

he would reduce his £160,000

basic salary to zero for a year

if they accepted the pay deal.

Vauxhall is being squeezed

in Europe because of a fall in

demand. General Motors fac-

tories in Russelshcim. Ger-

many, and Antwerp, Belgium,

which make the Vectra, have

been assured of their future, but

the British end of the operation

could be hit by overcapacity.

Mr Reilly s letter was de-

signed to demonstrate to work-

ers that directors, too, were

prepared to tighten their belts.

However, when asked whether

Mr Reilly's bonuses next year
!

would reflect a successful pay

deal this year - resulting in bis
|

basic salary being recouped - a

company spokesman said: “It i

may be possible because of I

productivity bonuses.”

If be had made the same
“sacrifice” last year. Mr Reilly

would Still have made almost

£90,000. According to company
accounts, he was paid a total

' S?<~. ’ -•

No pay: Nick Reilly

package of £249,052 for his

fust nine months with the com-

pany last year. Assembly-line

workers earn in the region of

£1 7,000 with overtime.

One worker,who refused to

be named, said: ‘Tie is president

of five other companies - is he

giving up those salaries, too?

No-one is particularly impres-

sed by this offer. If he couldn’t

afford it, he wouldn’t do iL All

we know is that we earn so lit-

tle that we couldn't afford to

give up one penny.”

Mr Reilly was in talks with

unions yesterday and was not

available to comment. Tony
Woodley, chief Vauxhall nego-

tiator for the Transport and
General Workers' Union, said:

“This is not the time for gestures.

I only wish Vauxhall workers

could afford a pay cut like this,

but that is not on the agenda."

If you knew how
much youVe
being overcharged

for life cover,

the shock
could kill you.

If you rook our vour life cover a while ago either

to protea your mortgage or your family's lifestyle, you

could be paying well over the odds.

But now thac Direct Line provides life covet, you don't

have to pay through che nose anymore. In fact, in only

li'i minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection

you enjoy now. for 3 much smaller monchly cosr".

.Ml it takes is one

A dele of Prozac could be your dog’s best friend

By Charles Arthur .

"7 hind while they go off to work,

Scoxeand Technology Editor ? a growing number of the UK’s
—— •" .--V-v $3 million dogs are believed

suffer from “separation

WITHUNHAPPY adults de- ^^anriety’ - a psychological

lightedby Prozac and hyperac-t^-^itar that they hare been

five children calmed by ^abandoned.

Ritalin, drugs companies have sincemost dogs have

{Sscrwered a new sector in .

rued ofpharmacological help

to get throu^ ibeday- dogs,

wrifts;PtoricsJpdn^ Sasice'

Editor. 11?tIifew*rd!ogs actuai-

ty’woriring, andjanreand ;

.

more aeopfe Jeayinrtiieai be-

•. proteins with conventional .

psytifiatric treatment-tb^

find talking difficult, and are

Torb^iai from tying on the
’

<s>utSA the'Swiss phannaceu-

' Hcri&ftnapuny Novartis has

stepped/orward.

Yesterday after a decade of

effort thecompany received

Europe-wide approval for a

rfrngfn treat canine separation

anxiety - a problem that it

claims affects up to 15 per cent

ofdogs of all breeds.

“It might sound strange

that io& would suffer from

anxiety!.’’ commented Beverley

Cuddy, managing editor of

Dogs Today magazine yester-

day..“But a dog is a pick ani-

maLTfyou keep a single dog it

regardsyou as its *pack\ Then

it gets very upset when your

routine changes -say ifyon

start going to work- The dog

doesn’t feel able to cope on Its

own and becomes terrified at

being alone."

Such dogs will howL chew

furniture, soil the booseand

even mutilate themselves.

Novartis’s solution is two-

fold: a drug treatment lasting

between 60 and 90 days, cost-

ing about 40 pence per day;

and behavioural treatment,

which is fbee (but comeswith

the drug). With 6i million

dogs in theUK alone, the

potential market is huge.

Chemically the drug,

named Ctomicalm, works in

exactly the same way as

Prozac it sustains high brain

levels ofserotonin - the neuro-

transmitter associated with a

“happy” state ofmind, “ft

makes the dog more accessible

(0 behavioural treatment,"

said the spokesman.

“The owner should have

guidelines and rales for how

they treat the dog before and

after they arrive home." Ms
Cuddy said, “This isn't a mira-

cle drug - the main problem

tends not to be the dog, but the

owner, whose lifestyle perhaps

doesn’t support a pet"

call - we’ll even fill the

forms in for you.

If you want life

cover at a price char

won't shock you, call

Direct Line today.

9 *77095 1 “946542

Call anytime 8am to 8pm weekdays
and 9am to 5pm Saturdays.
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Union warns on Post Office sell-off
By Anthony Bevins

A POST Office union warned yes-

terday that lhe Government would be

soiling itself on a "collision course”

with its worker* and Ihe voters if ii

attempted any kind of privatisation.

After Margaret Beckett. President

of the Board of Trade, publicly dis-

closed lhai ministers were consider-

ing "minority share sales",

aovernmenl and union went into

overdrive to dismiss, yesterday’s ex-

clusive Independent report on the

surprise twist in Labour policy.

A spokeswoman for the DTI re-

jected the Independent report as

"speculation”, adding : “There's

nothing the Government has said to-

day that would encourage that level

ofspeculation.”

What she did not say was lhai of-

ficials ofher own department has giv-

en briefings last week in which they had

spoken of the possibility of a 49 per

cent sell-off- something the Iasi Tory

government was forced to shelve be-

cause of a threat of backbench revolt.

The DTTs three woods "minority

share sales” made it an official option.

Even more curious, however.was
the reaction of the Communication
Workers’ Union to the Independent

report. Initially, a spokesman said:

"The press speculation is mischief-

making, and if this is all emanating

from uneleclcd Treasury wide-boys,

then they should be condemned for

feeding journalists opinions that

aren't government ones.”

He said that Derek Hodgson, act-

ing joint general secretary of the

union, had been given assurances by

Mrs Beckett and Ian McCartney, the

minister for competitiveness. That any

changes in the Post Office will be on

the basis ofa single public service with

commercial freedom.

"So Derek say's these [ministers)

are the engine-drivers, so let’s not lis-

ten too much to the oil-rags, ifChar-

lie Whelan [The Chancellor of the

Exchequer’s special adviser] doesn’t

mind being called a toe-rag.”

When The Independeru pointed

out that the source for its report was

a formal DTI statement to a Com-

mons select committee report, and

nothing to do with Mr Whelan, the

spokesman said: “In that case,we re-

vert to Plan B. Derek has been giv-

en these assurances by the DTI, and

Tony Blair, personally, a week before

the election, said, in the Sun, ‘Wie op-

pose Post Office privatisation’, and we

can’t believe that the Government can

stand itself on its head in this way.

And certainly, if it does, it’s on a col-

lision course, not.oDly with the

unions, but with all those electorswho

believed them.’’

He then added: “What we're try-

ing to do. is basically to say that this

isn’t an enormous story’because it

shouldn't be a story at all, andwe com-

pletely believe that new Labour

fulfil its pledges, though my nose rs

getting marginally longer as I speak..

But there is nothing else we can say.-

to be honest.” :

John Redwood, the shadow

Trade and Indusfry.sptAtsmau. said

Mrs Beckellwas dithering, and she

should now give an assurance that,

nind post offices would bc proteci-

ed. In opposition. Labour said.sell-

ing shares would threaten closures

ofrural post offices.” he said. “Now

wc learn selling shares is an option

ministers are considering-"' _
-

: :

Galloway flies

in with Iraqi

leukaemia girl
By Clare Gamer

GEORGE GALLOWAY, the

Labour MP campaigning against the

economic embargo on Iraq, flew a

four-year-old Iraqi girl who is suf-

fering from leukaemia to Britain

yesterday, saying she was a symbol of

ihe suffering inflicted on her coun-

try by war and sanctions.

Mr Galloway met Mariam Hamza
last month when he visiLed Iraq to wit-

ness (he plight of sick children. He
suspects that her disease was caused

by Britain and the United Slate's use

of uranium-tipped weapons in the

1991 Gulf War. and blames the. un-

availability of treatment in hcrcoun-

trv on sanctiuns.

Mariam comes from a village 150

km (90 miles) from Iraq's southern

border with Kuwait, an area heavily

bombed by British and US forces in

the fighting three years before she was
bom.

"I hope Mariam will light a can-

dle which will illuminate the lerrible

picture we have left behind.” Mr Gal-

loway told reporters at Amman air-

port after his plane, granted rare UN'

permission to fly out of Iraq, arrived

in Jordan from Baghdad.

He later left tor London wilh

Mariam and her elderly grandmoth-

er. saying his visit to Baghdad hospi-

tals had shown that Iraq had become
a "dark place”. “It is a very sad place

and its 22 million people arc sad and
desperate." he said.

.Although Mariam's life may be
saved by treatment at Glasgow’s

Royal Hospital for Sick Children, only

the easingof trade sanctions imposed
on Iraq after its invasion of Kuwait

in 199ft can save the other children

in Iraq's hospitals, said Mr Gal-

loway. The sanctions cannot be lift-

ed before UN inspectors arc satisfied

that Iraq has destroyed its nuclear,

chemical and biological weapons.

But Mr Galloway believes the sanc-

tions are flawed, punishing the Iraqi

people but leaving the Iraqi govern-

ment stronger than ever. “A policy

which is not moral and is unsuccess-

ful seems to me to be a policy w hich

must be changed.”

As he spoke in Jordan, the Gov-
ernment said it w as sending an extra

four Tornado bombers to the Gulfto
keep up military pressure on Iraq to

abide by LHM resolutions. “We have

an army of soldiers and sailors in the

Gulf. Why don't wc also send an army
of cancer experts with drugs and di-

agnostic equipment to try to get to the

bottom of this epidemic'.'” he asked.

Jordan's Princess Sarvath. the

wife of Crown Prince Hassan. is un-

derstood to have agreed to be patron

of the "Mariam Appeal” which will

raise money for her treatment and
send cancer drugs and equipment to

Iraq to help other patients.

Headroom: A bust of Sir Lawrence Olivier sits among the collection of. 1950s stage, screen and.music stars from the studio of Peter

Lambda. The works are to go on sale on 13 May Photograph: Andrew Btiurman

NHS trust bosses lead the salary race
By Jeremy Laurance

health Editor

BASIC salaries for chiefexecutives of

NHS trusts rose twice as fast as the

pay ofother staff last year, according

to a survey. The average rise for the

top managers was 5.2 per cent com-

to chief executives was included.

The survey, by Incomes Data Ser-

vices, based on 300 NHS trust annu-

al reports, showed salaries plus

bonuses forNHS bosses range from

£4Z00Q to £116,000. The. highest

earners run the largest acute hospi-

tals. and the lowest ambulance trusts.

rises of over 10 per cent for others^ that persistsbetween those at the tup

Two fifths of chief executives were and staff on the wards. The findings

awarded a bonus ranging from 1 per ' underline that there isstill a longway

cent of pay to 27 per cent Year on _ to go before equalityoftreatment lie-

year increases to March 1997 were comesarealityacrosslhehealthser-

measured for a matchedgroup of214 vice workforce." v
chiefexecutives who were in post for Health workers werefawarded a

two successive years. pay rise of 33 per cent in the year to
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1 You can Name El Nino for

i»rr attj rp boll weevils, Indonesian fires

• WCAinClv
. andMericaafloodsbutrmnol

‘ AA71C1T sure theHongKongwaterandWlj t - _ sewage authorities will he able

—

to getaway with blaming it for

algal blooms, so- called “red

EL NINO may have caused a tides" that have forced the gpv-

Iot of grief to a lot of people cniment of the ex-colony to

this winter but for the boll close five popular beaches to

weevils ofTexas the Pacific cli- swimmers and have wiped out

madeanomaly means it’s time £6m-worth of fish,

for celebration. Boll weevils Algae like warm water. It

arc harmless-looking little might be possible that the wa-
creatures .wjhich thrive iq ters of the. South China Sea
warm dry conditions, just the have warmed sufficiently as a

kind ofweather which mete- direct consequence of El Nino
orologists expect toprevail in to allow the growth of thu poi-

Texas later this year, as a re- sonous plants, as some reports

suit of El Nino. . .

Boll -weevils like to eat

cotton plants, so farmers in

America’s Deep South are

worried. Carl Anderson, a
cotton specialist at Texas
A&M University, .. told

^Reuters that the mild winter
stemming from El Nino
meant formers are “expecting
a heavy population of over-
wintered boll weevils". This
will mean reduced yields, and

suggest. However, algae also

like sewage, even more than

they like warm water, and ihe

sea around Hong Kong, as any

resident will tell ymi. is far

from pristine, full of sewage

from Hong Kong itselfand in-

dustrial waste - including

warm effluents - from heavy

industries on the mainland.

Yet another example, most
likely, of El Nino buck-pass-

ing in the making.
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over midwife
Maternity hospitals in Cambridge, Berkshire, and Essex contact 60 women after health worker with virus is suspended

By Jeremy-Laurence ' .. .. brooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, after Hospital in Harlow, Essex,where two
Health Editor beremplcj^ mothers were being contacted,

1 farted with the wrus. The hospital
i

Health experts said the risk of in-

: "
!'

'

: - - said 43 mothers who were patients fection was ‘‘very low”. The virus is

MOTHERS who hadbabies at three • io the RosieMaternity Unit and.were only-passed by blood-tobiood con-
hospitals wer£ being contacted yes- heated by the midwife bad been con- tact and therehas only been one def-
terday after a midwifewas diagnosed tacted and offered Wood tests. inile case in the world of
as HIVposithre. ' The midwife alsoworked briefly transmission during a medical pro-

Tbe midwife, who has not been at Wexbam Park Hospital,' Slough, cedure when a French orthopaedic
named was suspended from herjob Where 15 mothers were being con- surgeon infected a patient. An ear-
at the maternity unit at Adden- Aacted and at Princess Alexandra Ee'r case in which a Florida demist

was said to have infected up lu half

a dozen patients has not been con-

firmed.

The woman was a student mid-
wife al Wexham Park from Novem-
ber 1988 until May 1990, at

Addenbrooke's from September
1995 to November 1997 before re-

turning in January this year, and at

Harlow for four weeks in late 1997.

All the hospitals involved began

immediate searches tofind mothers

they believe bad a risk of infection.

Department of Health guide-

lines outline three surgical proce-

dures which the midwife may have

carried out as having a risk -

giving a local anaesthetic, stitching

after delivery and if a baby has a

clip on its head to monitor its heart

during delivery. Women who did

not undergo those procedures would

not be contacted, the hospitals said.

Senior midwives at Adden-

hrooke'sworked throughout Easter

to review all birth registers and shift

rosters, looking for evidence of the

three procedures and the members

of staffwho were working. Consul-

tant physician Chris Came, clinical

director for specialist medicine, said:

“I want every mother who has had

a baby at the Rosie to be assured that

the risk of acquiring an infection

from a midwife is extremely low -

there has never been a case report-

ed in the world.”

A Department of Health spokes-

woman said there had been a num-

ber of similar scares in the last few

years, but there had been no cases

where a patient had become ill.

A helpline has been set up for

concerned mothers on 0808 1001343.

bodice rippers grow up

IN THE NEWS

ROMANTIC FICTION

PEOPLE MAY be quick to knock it. hut ro-

mantic fiction accounts for six of every ten books

bought in Britain, writes Andrew Buncombe.

From the prolific output of Mills & Boon
and its stories of dark, handsome strangers, to

the “romantic histories” set in the last centu-

ry running to trilogies or more, the genre is so

prevalent that the books are included on Cul-

tural Studies courses.

Over the years romantic fiction has seam-

lessly progressed from Dame Barbara Garland's

gentle-paced and straight-laced stories to Jilly

Cooper's steamy tales of sbowjumpers. invari-

ably called Rupert, and accompanied by a cov-

er photograph ofajodhpur-encased buttock and

a riding crop, through to the upfront soft-porn

sold under evocative titles such as Black Satin.

“I think the progression has been continu-

al.” said Professor David Trotter, head of Eng-

lish at University College London,who does not

include any such bodice-rippers on his courses.

“Barbara Cartland really writes versions of

books that were around at the turn of the cen-

tuiy, so it is natural that things have progressed.”

He said that the appeal of romomic fiction

was both its consumable nature and the allure

of illicit sex.

“There has always been a whiff of perver-

sion about them. The readers like it when the

riding crop gets brought out even though they

know everything win be all right at the end of

the day,'’ he said.

Butwhile Professor Trotter admitted that the

books have huge appeal, he has noplansto start

asking his students to study them.

“There is just so much better stuff to look

at," he said.

While the upper echelons of the literary

world may despise romantic fiction, those

working in the genre claim they are the victims

of unfounded prejudice.

“\Ve are used io critics being sniffy about us,"

said Angela Arena, chairman of the Romantic

Novelists'
7

.Association.

“I don't know why it is. Perhaps it's hecause

most of us are women while most of the jonr-

nalists and critics are men.”

But there are men, too. among the love-and-

lace authors. Scotsman lain Blair, 55, writes un-

der the name Emma Blair, a decision taken by

his publishers more than 20 years ago.

“At the time they decided that it would be

much easier to sell romantic fiction if ir was writ-

ten -at least apparently - by a woman.” he said.

“We all have our male and female charac-

teristics and 1 think that Emma Blair is the

woman 1 would have been if 1 had not been bom
a man.

“When I sit down to write I write as Emma
and I write as a woman, but no. I don't get

dressed up in a twin set and pearls before 1 sit

down to work.

“It can cause some fun though when I turn

up at a party or something and people are ex-

pecting to see Emma Blair and instead in rolls

this six-foot Scotsman who looks like he has

come straight from the rugby field.”

Barbara Cartland. the grand pink dame of

romantic fiction, who has had 687 of her ro-

mances published, said the attraction of the

genre was universal.

“Everybody warns Jove. It does not mailer

ifyou are a king or a queen or a lower person,

you want love.That iswhy people want to read

about it, (hey don’t want to read about all the

horrible things in life.*’

Dame Barbara remains unashamedly root-

ed in the more traditional form of romantic

fiction.

“I have sold 500 million books but I don’t

sellvety well in England because 1 refuse to write

about sex.

“Can you imagine your grandfather or my
grandfather going on about ail the people they

hadjumped into bedwith? Ofcourse, they bad

relationships but they didn't talk about it all the

time. Nowadays it is on the from page of the

newspaper every morning.”

So what counts as Roman-
ticfiction?Which ofthese

extract?could be included?

.(Answers below.)

A “Natasha at that moment
felt so softened and tender

that it was not enough for her

to.love.and know. that she was

loved. She warned now. at

once, to embrace the man she

loved, to speak and hear from

him words of love such as

filled her heart"

B “Dinner was even more
eccentric than it had been the

previous evening. Roz had
told Kate to wear a dressing

gown and nothing else."

C “She went on bouncing on

him, riding— a wilful mare —
arms out. racing onto her

heights and fell on him and

they went on moving into

one another, daring the

crests."

ANSWERS:
A From Leo Tolstoy's War
and Peace completed in 1896.

B From The 69 Club by Scott

Owen, a “sexplosrve eruption

of raunchy action".

C From Dangerous Love by

Booker prize winner Ben

Okri.

A thoroughly modern winner as
By Andrew Buncombe

SUBS: please liaise with Tn The
Newws on Romantic fiction

ANGELA LAMBERTS storyof two
family members failing “desperate-

ly in' Jove" only, to- be divided by
tragedy.yesterday won the Roman-
tic- Novel of 'the.Year awanL

fflss and Kin, tells - according to
the blurb - of family fife and the-in-

terlocking relationships based
blood and love. -

Her fifth novel, it was enough to

win Ms Lambert the award.from a
shortlist which inlcuded tdles of il-

legitimate pregnancies, divorce and
illicit mistresses They rnjght not

sound like the staple ofyonrromantic
novel; but the genre is ajxparentlty

changing. .. : .... . .

.. think that peopJe stfll associ-

ate romantic fiction with .Barbara

Cartland. who really representsthe

comic strip of fiction,” said Ms Lam-
bert, 58. a journalist and. grande-

mother, who said her stoiy was
parallel of Romeo and Juliet in

which the older members fall in love.

“Just as society has changed so has

fiction. If is not enough towtite a sto-:

ty about trying to steer some virgin

towards the altar. - that would, be

ridiculous.
-

“As tbe circumstances

people fall in love have changed so

has romantic fiction.*’ ...

Commenting,bn the range of ti-

tles included in the shortlist; Angela

Araey, chairman of the' Romantic

Novelists’ Association, said modem,
romance wasnot attheavingfcosoira.

“In the end. all the great stories

have a love element and thisyears

shortlisr approached the.tfremeofro--

mance in a varietyofstylesandffom
a range of angles.”. ;' v

lan Blair, who,writing under the

name Emma Blair, was daortlistedfor

hisnovelHowerofScotland,added:
"Romantic fiction egyersa huge
area. What about Wy and Peace by

Tolstoy: is that a romantic novel? '

‘People timtk theyknow wfaal ro-

mantic fiction isand the critics.dod't

usually bother to review us, but we -

".

are heavily read.”- ••

Sales figures appear to bear out

Mr. or Mrs, Blair's opinion. Up to

60 per cent, of all books bough t in

Britain could be classified asromantic

'fiction. .
.

Angela Lambert, winner of the Romantic Novel of the Year award

Safety row leaves ‘train of death’ with nowhere to go
By Parid Usborne in New York

THE UNITED:STATCS Navy is in a

quandary over a train-load of Vietnam-

era napalm - the nprious substance used

in combat io incinerate swaths of ene-

my territory- now believed to be chug-

ging through the Oklahoma countryside.

The train is carrying 12,000 tonnes

ofnapaim loaded af the weekend from

a Navy dump in San Diego, California,

and bound for Pollution Control In-

dustries based in East Chicago on the

Indiana-Illinois border for incineration.

Pollution Controls specialises in the

elimination of dangerouswastes and re-

cently signed a contract to.ifispose of no

less than 3J million tonnes of napalm

thatthe Navy has been storing in- San

Diego fb>20years. .

. Afqrareotly under political pressure

from Midwestern members of the US
COngress, Pollution Controls has now reT

neged on the contract- The train is al-

legedly still rolling, but it is hot dear

where it will be sent. The only plausi-

ble destination now would be back to

where ft cmne from, in San Diego.

The Navyireasis that the incineration

procedure is safe and denies that resi-

dents iii East ^Chicago face any risk.

“T^fe’re ccsmniilcd to this project because

ft is a safe and responsible project,” said

Navy Lt-Cdr Jon Smith in Washington.

. “We arc exam thing all our options”.

Public,epheem qvej napalm clearly

dates from the substance's horrific ef-

fects during the Vietnam Whr. Most vivid

in many American minds is a famous As-

sociated Press photograph of a Daked

yoimg Vietnamese girl fleeing from her

village during the war with her village

behind set alight by napalm.

The chief of Pollution Controls,

Robert Campbell, has been quoted as

saying that he sought out the $2.5m con-

tract with the Navy because converting

napalm did not, on the face of it, seem
especially problematic.

This week, however, he has changed

his tune. “We have been subject to

an emotionally charged political con-

frontation that has toyed with the

facts. The situation has simply become
loo volatile and is jeopardising our

good relationships with our customers

and residents of this community”.

The stand-off is sparking a furious

row in Washington between represen-

tatives from California, who wanr to see

the napalm out of their state, and oth-

ers from Illinois who have been among
those pressuring Pollution Controls to

back out of the contract.

The Navy decided something bad to

be done about tbe napalm in its San

Diego warehouse after it discovered that

some of the containers were beginning

to leak, threatening the surrounding en-

vironment When the shipment became

public on Tuesday, the Navy indicated

that the train was somewhere in the New
Mexico desert. Assuming it was still

rolling, it should have been around the

Tferas-Oklaboma border by last night. Deadly cargo: Napalm awaiting shipment Photograph: AP

Japanese

TV pays

for Mona
Lisa’s

|

new look

|

By Adam LeBor m c vis

[

NOW SHOWING at the

j

Louvre in Paris: the Mona Lisa

.

[

brought toyou by Nippon Tele-

vision.

I 7b a background of haughty

[

sniffs by France's artistic

establishment, the world's most

famous painting is finally to be

housed in its own dedicated

room, sponsored by NTV one of

Japan's leading private television

channels, paying 25 million

francs ( £23m » for the privilege.

But despite the size of

I NTV”s donation - the largest

single act of French artistic

sponsorship - there will be

nothing so vulgar as even a com-

pany logo on display. NTVs
name will merely be carved on

a plaque on the doorway to the

new room, and will be added to

the roll of honour that lists ma-

jor donors in the Louvre’s

Napoleon Hall.

Which is quite enough
recognition, say the artistic

grandees of Paris. NTV was re-

fused a request to have itsown
state-room in the Louvre

named after it, reported Le
Monde. “Bui the prestige of the

biggest museum in the world is

without doubt sufficient for the

donor.” said the newspaper.

The donation syraholised

the chill winds of economic re-

ality blowing through the cor-

ridors ofFrances museums, said

commentators. “This is a

change forcurators as well, for

whom, previously, only public

money did not sraelL” added Lv

Monde.
The Mono Lisa is currently

housed in the Denon wing of

the Louvre Palace, where it

shares wall spacewith dozens of

other masterpieces. Visitors

must fight theirway through the

crush of onlookers that sur-

rounds (he picture to get a

glimpse of the work.

“IPs very difficult to see the

Mona Lisa now. because of the

crowds in front of it and because

of ail the other paintings in the

same room.” said Patricia

Mounier, of the Louvres cor-

porate communications depart-

ment. “This is a veiy important

donation. French people cannot

imagine how fascinated the

Japanese are by their art.”

i The new room is planned to

open in 2001. after an archi-

tecture competition to take

place next year, and the Mona
Lisa will remain visible for the

duration of the works.

A recent exhibition of
French ISth century paintings

in Tokyo and Kyoto which at-

tracted nearly a million visitors

helped trigger NTV’s interest in

sponsoring French culture.
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After the floods, the April freeze
By Unus Gregoriadis

and Alistair Clay

A COLD IroM descended over

much of Britain last night as the

unseasonable weather contin-

ued Lo bring misery and
disruption.

Thousands of homes in

Cheshire and ni »rih Wales were

left without electricityyesterday

a ftj i heavy snow brought down
power lines, and more flood

warnings were announced in

East Anglia and I he Midlands.

The heaviest snowfall

recorded was in Flintshire,

north Wales, where 3dem fell on

higher ground.

Although the worst of the

weather is now believed to

have passed, further snow
showers were lurecast lor today

and it is expected to remain

chilly throughout the week-

end.

A spokesman for the PA
Weather Centre said: "It will

become gradually less cold over

l he nevi few days, but 1 don't

see iip.y real wjrmih over the

weekend.

“Temperatures will still be
Mow average, although it must

be remembered it is the first

time they have been below av-

erage this year.”

A 52-year-old man found

drowned at a caravan site when
flash floods swept through the

Midlands last week was yes-

terday named as Carl John. His

body was discovered at the site

in the village of Wyre Piddle on
the river Mead in Worcester-

shire on Friday.

In Greater Manchester chil-

dren throwing snowballs are

thought to have caused a five-

car pile-up in on the A627
Oldham Way bypass on Tues-

day.

In a separate incident police

blamed heavy snow and high

winds for the death of a mo-
torcyclist killed in Cheshire.

Amazingly, water compa-

Cofcffinger: A hand

sculpted from snow

seen yesterday morning

on a wall in Dalston,

east London

Photograph: Pete- Macdiarmid

nies warned that the torrential

Easter downpours had not

averted the possibility of

droughts this year.

Witter UK, a body which

represents regional water com-

panies, said that only 5 per cent

ofthe deluge would find its way

intonatural underground stor-

age. Water levels are said to be

at their lowest since records be-

gan, with the danger of

droughts particularly in tfie

South-east and East Anglia.

Mr Beeby, a spokesman for

Water UK, said: “What we re-

ally need is the traditional

British summer of old, rather

than the freak weather which

has caused so much damage,
and distress/

“What we really need now
is-gentle rain throughout the

whole of April ifwe axe to get

the underground water levels

back up to anything hear a

reasonable leveL”
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Old people ‘determined

to live life to the full’

OLD AGE does little to dampen tiie^oathtal spirit, accurd-

'"^AsurveyoflSweiderlv people aged 60-SH found balfPad

unfulfilled ambitions.ranging from bangee-junrprng to visit-

ing Antarctica. The single thing th*l most misled them **

Lh! patronising attitude of "Idiots who-sard thus could not

and more than half of those could, notname an age tnat they

would regard as old. Nine out often sa/c? gelling ^Idtrdjd

not mean having to give up pleasures otch a* f&*"S .i Spitfire

and conducting an orchestra. m the Albert Hah.
.

'

«I^ weary,” said one respondent. Not with old age. but

with the cult ofyouth.. .
- .

Ex-priest ‘abused 17 boys’

AFORMER Catholic priest accused of sexuallyabusing!7boys

during an eight-year reign of terror at an orphanag^was-yw-

terday described as a “torturer’' by one of his alleged victims.

Eric Taylor is accused ofabusing children ut tbe-EUfwr Hud-
]

son's Orphanage, in CbteshHl. Warwickshire,
between1957-65.

Warwick Crown Court was told his victims were beaten bynuos

if they complained. One alleged victim said he bad been abused 1

since he was seven. He said: "As a child I had no one. 1 was u

kidwhowould seek love and atrention fromwhoever it came.
,

That happened to be from my torturer. He was the only crce i

who did show me iove. Bui this love was. of course, abuse. -

Mr Taylor, 78. of Aston-By-Stone, Staffordshire, denies 1-7
;

counts of indecent assault and five counts of buggery.
,

Englishman wins race case

AN ENGLISHMAN has been awarded £3,000 after winning .

the first racial abuse case to be heard inNorthem Ireland.

Oxford-bom Mark Robins moved to Northern lrelanilin
j

1989 and joined NorfiL a textiles firm based in Antrim. Mr

Robins, 35, who only has one eye after a road accident, told
j

a tribunal that a small number of the plant’s workers had writ-
i

ten abuse in log books and on walls. There were also verbal

taunts about his disability and the fact that he is English. . "
j

' Jt is a landmark case in Northern Ireland 'where discrim-

ination and racial abuse was not illegal until legislation was
,

passed in August last"year-20years after the rest of the UK !

Lockerbie hopes

FRESH proposals to break the deadlock over the two men
I

accused of tire Lockerbie bombingare to be relayed to Lihya,
|

British relatives’ leader Dr Jim Swire said yesterday.

• He said the secretary-general of the League of Arab States,

Ahmed Esmat Abdel Meguid, has agreed to act as interme-

diary in forwarding the finely-tuned proposals to Libya.

. Dr Swire, speaking in Cairo after a meeting with MrMeguid.
declined to disclosed details of the “fine-tuning'*. But he said

the main elements of the proposal - a neutral counity trial of

the two Libyan suspects, conducted before an international pan-

(A ofjiidgf-giwang frinnish Ireyd procedures-- remained unchanged.

Hillsborough fight goes on
THE FAMILIES of the 96 people whu'died in the Hillsbor-

ough tragedyvowedyesterday to continue to fight for a new
public inquiry on the ninth anniversary of the disaster. About

4,000 peoplewere at Liverpool Football Club’s stadium lu hear

.families group chairman Trevor Hicks attack the Government
foi-not acting after the Hillsborough investigation ordered by

the Home Secretary. Jack Straw, last year.Mr Hicks,who lost

. two daughters, said: “W; are potgoingaway we wiD do every-

thing necessary to conclude this unfinished business.”

Apology for ‘Titanic’ hero

THE MAKERS of the film Titanic have apologised for their

portrayalofthedoomed liner's Bret officer, William Murdoch,

as acowardly murderer when he was in fact a hero. The exec-

utive vice-president.of 20th Century Fox. Scott Neeson, went

to the Scottish town.ofDalbeattieyesterdaytoapologiseto Mnr-

;

doch’s relatives and donate £5,000 to a memorial fund.

en to
man

The 1998 McCormick Lecture

Martin -Sorrell is Group Chief. Executive of WPP
Group, -which in 1997 generated a group annual

turnover of £7.3bn. Unde(V his leadership WPP has
become the worlds'leading communications services
group, employing 22,000 people, within 30 companies,
in 90 countries.

In recent years the note ofWPP Group has expanded
from one oftraditional holding company to value added
parent company, adding distinct value to clients and
even greater opportunities and rewards for res people.
By adding value to the centre WPP believe they can
demonstrate tangible results.

Martin Sorrell is'.also an enthusiastic supporter ofThe
Association ofMBAs and as a part of the M^ormick
Lecture series,.wil| be giving a talk explaining howWPP
is working to ensure that for them, the whole adds up
to more than the sum of its parts. The talk will be held
on April 20th, 1998.

Sponsored by

INDEPENDENT
To order tickets or to find out
more please calk

0171 837 3375 ^°ciailon?

*>• Mi
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No raves for embassy parties

GORDON B^OWN" and Clare Short are in. Washington
loday.Sbme local Briush-busme^meii hope \o make their

. ; A
•'550 staff. .

_
'

“Thd- tiew. ambassador. Sir Christopher Meyer, hit the

ground partying," says one ofPandora's sources,-a British jour-

nalistwho insists on remaining anonymous. “He’s a nice chap,

hiswife's very popular, bat he's surrounded try Sloane Rangers

'and Hooray HcnrysoulCrfSixties BrilaJh; Their favourite top-

ic of discussion is hqwrfifScult it is to get their Etonian -sons
in lo, Gxh ridge. 7 AriOtijetsource claims,that there has been

a series of leakito Ihb:Americanpressfrom,the embassy ever
since Labonr won the:.election. Some diplomats are said to

rcscnUheway TbnyBlair and Gordon Brpwn bypass the em- -

baisy and deaf directly with the White House andihe Trea-

suiyDepartmenL In the mean time, Gordon[Brown is said to

he considering selling off a large number ofprim^ Wash ing-

toh 'and Georgetown residential propeniesOarupiedby diplo-

mats in an economy measure that could produce up to S40m
f£24raj for the Government. If- that syeren’t unsettling

enough, the embassy is due to have an official inspection and
review in the autumn. ^ U v :>

:
-

•

An MP’s bumpy landing;
;

LEMBIT OPIK, the Liberal

Democrat MPand Evel

Knieyel of Westminster.

injured himself when he was
paragliding on Monday and

remains in a Welsh hospital

undergoing tests. ...

Pandora wishes him a very

speedy recoveiyand hopes this

accidentwill notdiminish

Opik'5 adventurous spirit. It shouldn’t, for Opjfe (left) has

said that: “Ifel! in love with flying ever since I fell ont ofa

tree when Z was seven.
1'

Caffeine lobby in hot water

IF YOU are bored witless by.the same old PC attacks on al-

cohol tobacco andcannabis,youTl be glad tohear ofthe Health

Police's latest offensive.

The Nation, a leading American liberal journal, has sound-

ed a rousing call to battle. “They are pushing a drug on pre-

adults. one that may have serious health consequences for a

whole generation,'' warnsa hysterical Helen Cordes.This time

jhe “drug" is caffeine and the “pushers" are soft-drink man-

ufacturersandcoffee bars. “There is evidence the caffeine lob-

by has borrowed a tactic ortwo 'from the mcotine gaiig” Yes,

the Caffeine lobby! Pandoracan barfly wait to see California

make it acrime todrink ocia Biptrtdic-EvOT now,Yankeelawyers

arc rushing to be the first to win a multimfllicm-dollar law suit

against sumeppor espresso-machine manufacturer.
.

'

- Pandora

Peace at last: The coffins of Privates Frank King and George Anderson, together with an unidentified soldier ail killed morechan 80 years ago, are borne torb^y^t^V in

Monchy-le-Preux, northern France. The men. members of the 13th Battalion Royal Fusiliers, died on II April 1917 on the tfiirdday °*S I
^
°L 200 nJonle attended the cer-

foundbr, a mass grave by archeologists along with 24 other victims of the fight, in which the Br,Osh sustained more th^r 150,000 cuu*«s. Around 200 people ariended^^^
emohy yesterday, including the Duke of Kent; who is Colonel in Chief of the Royal Fusiliers and Dr John Reid, the Armed Forces Minister 8 P

Bar foreign funds, says McAlpine
By Fran Abrams

: PoBocal Correspondent

FOREIGN donations should be

barred during a referendum

on the single European cur-

rency, the former Treasurer of

the Conservative Party has told

an inquiry into political funding.

Lord McAlpine, now a se-

nior member of the Referen-

dum Movement, presided over

I

a number of large foreign

!
donations,in his former role.

;

Now, though, he has written

to Lord Neill, whose inquiiy

openedyesterday, toargue that

a referendum' should be an

entirely British, event- ...

Foreign companies and even

the European Commission

should be prevented .from

putting money into a British

‘‘yes” campaign. Lord

McAlpine believes.

Yesterday, a spokesman for

the peer, who stood down re-

cently as chairman of the Ref-

erendum Movement but who
remains on its hoard, said urgent

derisions were needed on how
the opposing sides should be

funded.

Already, European Com-
mission funding was being used

toboost the case fora single cur-

rency, he said.

“We want a total ban on any

funding from abroad. It is for

the nation to decide, not any-

one outside. It should be mon-

ey given by British companies

or individuals," he said.

Lord McAlpine was Trea-

surer of the Conservative Par-

ty between 1975 and 1990.

Among the foreign donorswho

made donationswere John Lat-

sis, the Greekshipping magnate,

and Asii Nadir, head of Polly

Peck,who laterjumped bail on

fraud charges. The peer later

said the Conservatives should

pay back Mr Nadir’s money.

Lord McAlpine will give ev-

idence to the Neill Committee

on Standards in Public life on

the third day of its public hear-

ings next Tuesday.

Yesterday, on the first day of

hearings, the committee heard

conflicting arguments over

whether or not political parties

should receive public funding.

Vernon Bogdanor, professor

of government at the Universi-

ty of Oxford, said public Fund-

ing would lead to greater

probity in public life. Political

parties would then rely less on

company and trade union

funds, he said.

There should also be limits

on spending, he added. High

spending meant a high demand

for fundraising, and that was

bound to cause problems. "You

will never convince people that

someone who gives £lru to a po-

litical party hasn't got some ul-

terior motive," he said.

But Stuart Barrow, senior re-

search economist with the

Adam Smith Institute, said

there should be no increase in

the use of taxpayers' money to

fund politics.

"We will not be saving a free

society' - our democracy - by

rashly imposing more taxes or

limiting the ability ofpeople to

put as much money as possible

where their mouths are. Ifwe
want to re-establish a credible

democratic systemwe must not

force taxpayer- in featherbed

politicians." he said.

All the main political parties

will give evidence to the com-

mittee. along with academies

and pressure groups.

.Among those who will ap-

pear will be Henry Drucker. a

one-time fundraiser for the

Labour Parly. Yesterday he

called fora ban on political bill-

board and newspaper advertis-

ing.

"One third of the money

spent in 1997 was spent on

billboard and newspaper ad-

vertisements. That doesn't in-

form the public. It misinforms

the public." he said.
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justice campaigner tries to

lure Woodward lawyer
Barry Scheck
(left), the

lawyer for

Louise

Woodward,
With whom
David Jessel

(right) is

trying to link

up with for a

US version of

Trial & Error

By Paul McCann

Media Editor

DAVID JESSEL. the miscarriagc-of-

j ust ice campaigner, is trying to link

up with au pair Louise YVoodward's

lawyer, Barry Scheck. to create an

American version of hi*. TrialA Er-

rorTV programme.

Mr Scheck. who was also a mem-
ber of the OJ Simpson defence

team, is a law professor at the Car-

dozo Law School in New York and

already runs a project with his stu-

dents to help victims of the Ameri-

can justice system.

His Innocence Project has already

freed 34 convicts in America using

post-trial DNA testing. He is in

Britain this week to address the Roy-

al Society in Edinburgh about the pri-

vacy issues thrown up by DNA tests.

Kir Jessel. whose Trial & Error

programme recently questioned the

conviction of Danny McNamee.
serving 25 years for the 1982 Hyde

Park bombing, has arranged for Mr

Scheck to meet campaigning lawyers

in the LfK while he is here and is

holding discussions about creating an

American version of Trial Jt Error.

“What Trial A Error does is ter-

rific," said Mr Scheck yesterday, ‘’ll

would be great if we could get jour-

nalists involved in that way. In the

past I just gave NBC stories for free.

The lack of funding for poor people

in court is more pronounced in the

US. Nothing can guarantee the con-

. viction of an innocent person more

than a*bad lawyer or one that lacks

funds for research and expert wit-

nesses."

Mr Jessel said; “Professor Scheck

was fascinated by our work and the

idea of getting television money to

fund research into cases. He thinks

it is something that could be taken

overseas.

“We have had offers in the past

to take aversion of the programme

to America, but the lime has not been

right, particularly for long inves-

tigative strands. Now I think the time

is right, because of the market there

is for real-life courtroom pro-

grammes in America.’*

Trial & Error could work effec-

tively in the US. says Mr Jessel, be-

cause the programme could use

actual footage of the trial in action

and would legally be able to inter-

view judges and jurors.

“It is a question ofwhat level you

pitch it at and how much ’infotain-

ment' an American broadcaster

would wart. We would obviously

want to make it as serious as possi-

ble."

Mr Jessel believes the American

justice system throws up even more

miscarriages of justice than in the

UK. In a recent case a high-school

civics class looked at the case of a

prisoner on death row as a class pro-

ject and was able to find more de-

fence evidence than bis

court-appointed lawyer. This in-

cluded an entire basketball team able

to provide an alibi for Lhe prisoner,

who was later pardoned.

A Chinese model wearing the latest m fashion from one of Hong Kong’s brightest designers, Pacmo Wan, at a

sponsored by the Hong Kong Trade Development Council, as part of China's Chic 98 in'Peking tmotograpn.

HURRY! SOME OFFERS MUST END 29™ APRIL
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THE second largest teaching

union threatened possible strike

action yesterday over the Gov-
ernment's flagship action zones

to raise school standards.

Nigel de Gruchy, general

-secretary of tbe National As-

sociation of Schoolmasters

Union of Women Teachers

(NASUWT), said he could not

rule out a nationwide walkout

if pilot education action zones

eroded teachers' pay and

conditions.

Plans for the zones, which

would each include around 20

schools, involve giving teachers

freedom to rewrite the national

curriculum and gives managers

the option to change teachers’

contracts.The bids for the first

five zones are currently being

considered.

But delegates at the

NASUWT conference in Scar-

borough said that the zones

were a “Trojan horse” designed

to break up national pay bar-

gaining. They also condemned
moves towards what they

claimed was the privatisation of

education by including busi-

nesses in bids for tbe zones.

Mr de Gruchy said the zones

were a “complete irrelevance’’.

He said: “How is an education

action zone going to assist the

teachers in the classroomwhere
a local education authority can-

not? I do not see why teachers

or anyone else in the education

service should have to go tout-

ing the begging bowl around.

“I think EAZs will at the end

NASUWT fears

plan could erode, .

members’ pay,

reports •

Ben Russell

of the day, turn out to be a bit

ofan expensive nonsensewhich

will not do anything.” ,

: THachers at the conference

warned the zones would cost

thousands of pounds to ad-

minister, without channelling

significant sums into schools.

.

Bob Morley, a member of

the union's national executive,

said; “I say to myself, is this ex-

ercise realtyabout raising stan-

dards, or is the agenda really to

set up a number oflaboratories
where children wflJ be used as

experimental max'when-the lat-

est educational fads and fancies

will be tested.

“They do not address tbe

fundamental issue of providing:

adequate resources for all

schools serving areas of eco-

nomic and social deprivation.”

Tony Hardman, another
national executive member,
told tbe conference: “This is

probably the most dangerous
development we have had.to
discuss at conference for avery
longtime.”

Delegates heard one bid

bad proposed opening schools

at weekends and -in the

This Schreiber Quality Rigid Kitchen

evenings. But Mr de Gruchy

said he would be sceptical about

any deal to offer extra pay in re-

turn for a longer working year,

as proposed tty Education Se-

lect Committee chairman. Mar-

garet Hodge. “Extra pay can be

eroded over time," he said.

Other delegates warned that

action zone bids would put lit-

tle extra money directly into

schools. Simon Whitney, from

Norfolk, spoke about a bid for

an action zone in Thetford. He
.said; “When you start working

out bow muchmoney the indi-

vidual schools are going to get,

;

it must be about £10,000 or

£1 1,000. That Is half a teacher.

Are we going to lose our con-

.

ditions of service for half a
teacher?”

Delegates also unanimously

backed a motion calling for

.ministers tosend guidance on

teachers’ workloads to all

schools.

The union is planning a boy-

cott of excessive bureaucracy

starting at the beginning of the

sommer term. David Blunkett.

the Secretary of State for Edu-

cation. is exptfXed to reassure

teachers about red tape when be

addresses theconference today.

Mrde Gruchy said therewas

still time to call offthe industrial

. action.He said: “IfDavid Blun-

Jffitt cansay these things will help

and help quickly. and if those

things will improve the situation

considerably; then tbe national

executive would be crazy not to

consider what be says.”

. ..

/tv
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Blunkett pledges £500m for
repairs to 4,000 schools
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A PACKAGEworth £500m to

cur the backlog of repairs in

4,000 schools will be announced
today by David Blunkett, the

Secretaryof State for Education.

Mr Blunkett will unveil tbe

scheme, a combination ofgov-
ernment funding and private

sector finance, when he ad-

dresses the second largest

teachers’ union in Scarborough.

His announcement to the

NASUWT will attempt to alle-

viate complaints that Labour
education reforms have not fil-

tered down to teachers and
children in schools.

The package consists of
£257m state funding. £50m
from local authorities, schools

and the National Lottery, and
£2Q0m “levered in" by public

private partnerships.

Mr Blunkett said that the

announcement was a “dear

demonstration of the Govern-
ment's commitment to ensuring

1

that pupils have decent condi-
tions in which to learn and,
teachers have decent condi-

tions in which to teach”.

The government money re-

leased b part ofthe£l3bnNew
Deal for schools capital pro-

gramme announced last year.

“Repairs and ' innovations

have already improved over
2,000 schools Mr'Blunkeu
said. “This will benefit anoth-
er 4,000 schools over the com-
ing year.”

The announcement comes-
after Conservatives accused
Labourcfrenegjngon itspledges

on education funding. Stephen
Dorreli, Tbiy spokesman on ed-
ucation, said only.two-thixds of
the increase in funds for English

'

schools announced in last July's

budget had actually reached the-

dassroom. He saidan analysis of

local authority education budgets

showed only £539m of tbe

promised £835m increase had

gone into schools!“These figures

Show that ... school budgets re-

main very tighter IS years,

Labour spokesmen claimed that

.

under Labour hwouldbe differ-

entMrBtuntoranHistnowrecog-

nise that thisdahn is, as it always

has been, a sham.” .

'

Nigel de Gruchy,NASUWT
general secretary, said teachers

had felt little difference on the

ground despite the extra fund-

ing. “The fed-bad factor ispos1

sibty just as bad as it was

before," he said. .

Senior government sources

dismissed Mr DorreJTs claims

yesterday, saying some of the.

money
,
allocated to education

bad been channeHed-into local-

authority education-initiatives.
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PLANS for a new body tb jxv

.

licechariiibs and .other fund-

could

drawn up after ars^t^pf..'fi-

nancial scan dais andanalarm-.

inn drop in public-confidence.

. C^edflBPO, Short for the

Accrediting . Bureau for
'

Pupdrais^Ag Organisations, the .

.

iietv btidyiwifl work alongside

the Gbaiity Commission;, cur-

rently this only watchdog for

Britain^ IBQlOOO-plus charities.

The -fhew bureau' -will be

launched in London next week. -

Whereas the: commission,

will continue to.register chan-,

ties.dnd.receive and check their

accounts^ tbesnew regulator. is

intended to be more proactive,

sending in inspectors fonnaUy

to check that the pubtic;-s mon-

ey is being spent properly.
* ABFO’s djjectOTS. mclude

John Beisbo^fornierlyheadof

the Consumers*' Association,"

John Rimirigton. ex-chiefof

the Health and Safety JExccut

rive, and Malcolm Bates, pre-

viously on the bohrd.of CEC.
It will be independent of the

commission and entirely, non--

profitmaking. Charities who

are accredited byABFOwiU- re-

ceive a Tick-mark
-
seal o£ ap-

proval which they will be able

display on their notepaper.and

advertisements.

To receive' the tick-’ of, ap-

proval theywiflhave tocomply

. with a check-list of their 'ac7.

counting and- management

methods! Similar agencies exist:

ia the US and Europe. -

In the lastfew years, said Mf
Bcishon. while there

-

has been

aa explosion in fund-raising

through mailshots, charities

shops and media -specials^

there has alsobeen a riselnthe

umberof scandals. In Britain,

aroundil2ba a year is given to

good causes. There had also

been a huge growth In intanoar

tionalbodies coming to Britain,

lb raise cash. Thepubtic. he said,

"

needed to be satisfiedwho they

were dealing with-The Chanty

(fommi^ian, formstaoce, has a

mandatetocoveronty charities

established in Brnhiit."
•

“°Wtb-sp max^eauscs and so

many organisations, people

need reassurance, about where

their money Is going and

whethwritwni be used proper-

ly and. far .the. .intended pur-

pose,? said Mr Beishon.

.

.

- “What proportion of their

.
donation goesto the good caus-

es? Is too much spent on ad-
;

ministration? Who arc the

- trustees and do 'they, exercise

proper trusteeship over their

charityorftmdrraising organi-

sation? Are the accounts prop-

erty audited arid presented in a
j

.. form people
,
can imderstand?

Thpsc arethe kinds of questions

people ask and they arc entitled

to answers to." .
•'

A recentsurveyfoubd.that the

- public has about as much faith

m charities as it does in insurance

.. companik -“By providing ao-

creditaridn confidence will be re-

’ stored and more people will

: give moremoney,” said Mr Beis-

bon. He cited scandals affecting

' charities and public bpdtes such

as the Salvation Army, NSPCC
:
i and the Church Commissioners

as having eroded trust.

-
• Mr Rimiqgton added: “We

- will crawl over an organ!sa-

"tion,we will lookai everything,

; we will sansfyourselvesas to the

probity "of the people at the top.

We will ensure they are the right

people”
.

Close calk Suzanne Keith after removal of a brain tumour as big as a satsuma Photograph. Roger Hutch.ngs

By Jeremy Laurance

THE tumour in Suzanne Kei-

th's brain was the size of a sat-

suma. When it was diagnosed,

her first thought was: this

could make a good picture.

A photographer hersoll,

Ms Keith. 33. had booked

seats for the cinema with her

boyfriend one Saturday after-

noon in Canterbury last Jan-

uuty when she decided to pop

into a local optician for an eye

test . She had been suffering mi-

graines and blurred vision and

was seeking reassurance. The

optician asked her to go

straight to casualty.

He had spotted a swelling

behind her eye. She was ad-

mitted that evening, had a

brain scan next day and was

transferred to Kings College

hospital, London for surgery 45?

hours later. She contacted

Roger Hutchings, a former

colleague, whom she knew

had been commissioned to

produce a photo essay on the

NHS. “It gave me something

else to think about other than

the operation.” she said.

He jumped at the chance

«» record her progress from di-

agnosis through surge ry to

convalescence. The results, in

an exhibition bunched last

night as pan of the NHS s 51Jib

anniversary celebrations,

shocked both of them.

Mr Hutchingswhs i>.iih her

throughout the sc\ un-hour op-

eration and ylLTAards on she

ward. When she saw the pic-

tures she wondered who she

was looking aL ”1 found a o »u-

ple of them really disturbing.

In one. my face is completely

covered with tape. I c>'i;k!

recognise niyselt from the out-

line hut it was featureless. U
wasweird. With holiday snaps

you look at them and you re-

member being there. But this

was a record of eight hours of

my life of which I had no

memory. The only c\ idenee ii

happened are the pictures

Mr Hutchings described

his reliei when the operation

was over. Referring to ihe

bandaging, he said: “it looks

dehumanising - like a kind of

muramitioalion. When she

came through 1 gave a

Whoop!' inside."

The tumour was benign

and Ms Keith is well < >n the way

to recovery. She said: "The

thing that puzzled the sur-

geon w-j_s why 1 had -so lew

symptoms. You wonder how

you could have a tumour oi

that size and not notice iu How-

much room is there in there'.
1
"

The exhilvtion “NHSNow ... Tt*

wants the Future includes it-r-

eii phott • ewdyj iwtl ii HI :< Htr the

country, beginning at Birming-

ham Heartlands Hospital on

Miry 6 and finishing in Leeds in

December.

By Charles Arthur

Soence 3rd Techpc-logy Editor •

•

American scientists have

demonstrated a computer that

thinks laterally - solving prob-

lems by. in effect, jumping in-

slantlyto.thc cqnduabn rather
-

than working through succeOTve

steps to the answer.

Though only in their early

stages now, during the next

centuiy “quantum computers”

which utilise the mysterious

nature of fundamental particles

such as protons, couldproduce

machines capable.of insranta-1

neously sdlving prodigious

mathematicalproblems, where

a conventional
supercomputer

would labour for centuries. .

In the latest, experiment.

Isaac Chuans of IBM and N™
Gersbeofeld"of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology

(MIT} developed a quantum

. computer which performed its

. ^xdadariorisnsungjust two atoms

in a molecule of chloroform.

The circulation was modest

^ ileieiiriining the answer to two

questions about four numbers (a

task akin to decidingwhkh ofthe

numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4. isodd and

more than 2). But the system

reachedii in one step instead of

the fbur/.thar a conventional

computerwould have required.

Lciy-Gfover, a physicist at

AT&T-BeiiLabs m New Jersey

-the place which first designed

the transistor; the fundamental

element ofthe computer -told

New Scientist maigaznie that

the work is “a remarkable

aduevemeut they've demon-

strated that quantum comput-

ing works, not just with pencil

- and paper, but in the lab."

• ‘ The quantum system relies

on the- fhet that the physical
|

propCTties such as the “spuT of
j

objedssucb as protons and elec-

trons can exist in "superposed

' states which simultaneously

have more than one value.

Whereas in a conventional

computer a single piece of in-

formation - a ''bit” - is always

either 0 or 1, in a quantumcom-

puter the values of the quantum

bits - “qubits” - exist as both 0

and I until a measurement is

made.
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BT
Kumcric Pager

B rowsage memory
Up ip 70 digit m«»O0 lengV1-

Choice of «alem.
Model EA5VMACH IIU

BT
Alphanumortc Pager

Stores up to 2H messages.

Bleep w sHentalanu.

•jtesages uqid SOdiaraow
Mode! ALPHA BLAO'-

BT Alphanumeric Pager

IS number memory.

rMeuQB up to 90 diaMetets wng
Model AIPWA 737.

WiriMJ9-

SAVE £10

BT AlphamBneric Pager

15 menage memoir
Qroicie oi 5 musical alerts

Model MOTOROLA CELLO BLUE.

Wai £89.99 Wtatr79.99

TALKAHEAD' ANNUAL
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

rn 12MOimS UNE RENTAL
# CONNECTION FEE

• 15 MINUTES OF FREE CALLS

EVERY MONTH
rWTwnyCJ uwwt ,c 9

ran
5£, wttb

Ast about our range of mitt}, pnccs a™ l«t«

‘JUST TALK’ a.
Prepay Digital Mobile Phone Package

Up to 250 minutes talbrime/

75 hours standby time

90 name and number memory

Supports caller identification -

see who is calling before f

yc-u answer. £
Model MOTOROLA MR203. *
Was W« £149.99. «

CURRYS PRICE

129

» ‘JUST TALK’ VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE IN-STORE

& WO CONTRACT TO SIGN

• NO CREDIT CHECK TO PASS

O NO MONTHLY BILLS'

To May tuf'W.lcd J ir.inbrr.urp S* C
'“ 6 : kuir ‘.i tc a-rfued

to vow MWunl fwH\ ? m.v(ihi

edited h>- R ^^JSStsawpoiDB

(

18<)3 )-

man Cathfffic prii^no iy0i *

YOU NEED WHEN CHOOSING A PHONE

bigger CHOICE

We offer a ujoerb choice of the latcfft

communions e-^omenv Our

ccwert unffc hom the major nenvorts 10 mee. *nr

V

need, whether you make ulh e»ery day or iusf L.-ant

to nay In Touch.

nop WHENYOUWANT
open Sunday? and up io 8pm Monday-Saturday.

PEACEofmwdfor yearstocome

Uo to 5 years expen service suppO* wh«n V°“

buy a Maflercarc Co*crpton Sorvke agreement

Currys

WATCH OUT FOR OUR VOUCHER SPECIALS!

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST
ELECTRICAL STORES

AS Supewteiw offer ««y pwWng. late rnghi fhoppng and SunCay epeiung

Ring 0990 JD0049 lor detain at your nearest store

Written quorariom trw.Cu'iyi, Pepr Wit. Mcmel hcmpvci';. H<“s ’7'i

Currys are lncmed credh brokers M in ncre fer *;‘lds

nyQeryss™* torlainiyputilkcogm. One aoudier saving perpwetese. Scmo itauthtr oilers ar; anahcrTwraw

fflJRRrl These vaudiet pnoanM only until Wednesday: Ond Aonl199S unless oihcrvni>. sutsd.
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The Rover 200 range starts at just £9,700 with a year’s free insurance.

An offer that’s extremely good value on the road, and heaven forbid, rather useful should

u come off it.

For more information call 0345 186 186 or visit www.rovercars.com.

:AR SH0V/N ROVER 21ii 3 DOOR £5,700 ON THE ROAD. TSUSJECT TO INSURERS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 30.04.98.
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By Anthony Bevins •_•

Political Editor.. r

AREVAMPED No JO website
is to be. opened today by Tony
Blair, who wflfvalsb make a
clutch of announcements on
the Govenimrafs£600m pack
agefora. National Grid for
Learning; the computer links

planned for all schools and
libraries by the year 2002.

; It was revealed last night
that the. Prime Minister wOl
also take part in' a website
broadcast - called a webcast -
on 29 April, when members of
thepublic will be able io'emaO
questions to Mr Blair, whose
replies will be posted on the No
10 website.

That was describedby some
officials as “Europe's first live

Internet interview with a gov-

ernment leader", bat there

was no suggestion that the in-

terview or the website would
provide anything more than re-

peats of the Government mes-
sage — put out by the.Prime
Minister at-eyery opportunity

since last May's election.

As for the £600m package,

one of the Prime Minister's-

spokesmen said that half the

money would be used on
equipment, buying laptops and
other computernetwork facil-

ities.

• Of that : £300m, a third

would be spent thisyear wiring

up schools, £I50m would be
spent putting hospitals on the

NHS.net- with support from
the private sector - and £50in

would come from the new lot-

tery-backed Opportunities

Fund to help put pubhc li-

braries'on line.

;

The other 1300m would be
spenbon training and up-dat-

.ing stalls of teachers, librarians

’ and others, inductingthe “bug-

buster”. programme recently

announced by Mr Blair - a

£3Qm programme to train peo-

ple in dealing with computer
equipment that was not prop-

erly programmed for the Year

2000 changeover.

The ; bulk of the training

money, more than £200m will

be spent oh training teachers

to become IT literate.

- Overall, the programme will

be geared to dealingwith 9 mil'

lion school pupils, who will

each have an email address;

and 450,000 teachers in 32,000

. state maintained and inde-

pendent schools; 4 million stu-

dents and 250,000 staff in 900
further education institutions;

and 27,000 library staff in 4300
public librariesused by 60 per

cent of the population.

It is currently estimated

that there are 6 million people

who use the Internet in the

United Kingdom; an increase

of 70 per cent over the last 12

months.The global estimate is

that there ace 50 million peo-

ple using the Net, and that is

expected to rise to 175 million

by the end of 2001.

By linos Gregorfedls

and Afistair Clay

THE METHODIST Church

last night backed a vicar's call

for a debate on the legalisation

of heroin.

Geraldine Ransom spokes-

woman for the church, said:

“Wewould supporta thorough

investigation into the pros and

cons of legalising cannabis and

other drugs including heroin.

We would particularly favour a

royal commissibh which would

give a careful and thorough in-

quiry into legalising drugs.

“We don’t know have aview

onwhat die outcome should be

tnit we would like to see an in-

quiry carried ont-”

The Rev FeterGreen said on

Tuesday that-leaving the distri-

bution ofheroin inthe hands of

organised criminals was

“fraught with dangers". Mr
Green, vicar at the St Barnabas

Church in Dudley, West Mid-

lands, suggested that the drug

could besold by a state-run mo-

nopoly with a health warning.

However, hisviewswere not

endorsed by the Church of

England A spokesman for the

church said it.was strpogly op-

posed to the drug's legalisation.

TbeMethodist Church first

called for an inquiry into the le-

galisationofthugs in 1995 when
it published a report urging its

IS rad lion churchgoers to

“tbnrirthe unthinkable*.

It asked: “Should users be

decriminalised and should some
currently illicit drugs be le- i

galised?”.

The "report. Substances of
\

Abuse, emphasised that there

are fewer deaths caused by 0-
;

legal drog£ than tobaccoand al-

cohol . Mr Green said on
;

TUesday that he believed that

Ihe legalisationofheroin could

reduce levels of crime.
• ' -He .

said: “There are many
reasons'for crime but much of

it is caused by people supplying
|

their drug habiL I think I am
aware ofkids being supplied in

the vicinity and they are in the

hands ofunscrupulous people.

“From a' theological per-

spective this comes under the

Tiding: ‘Not everythingwhich-

is sinfulshould also be illegal
”

Keith 'HellaweD, the Gov-
ernment’sdrugs tsaur,warnedof

a heroin epidemic earlier this

week amid fears, that wraps of !

the drugwerebehagsoldoh the

streets for the same price as a

pint of beer.

Rule change for

battered women
IMMIGRATION-minister
Mike O'Brien is considering

new proposals to prevent bat-

tered women being deported

as. illegal immigrants after

they leave their husbands,

writes Ian Burrell :

Mr O'Brien has agreed to

Joqfcal iecomm£fld3lions that

domestic violence victims are

made ercropt from the oneyear

immigration role, which re-

quires a spouse to remainwith-

in a marriage for months,

before they canapplyto remain

a Britain permanently.

Last nsght tbe minister met

repKESsniatiwsoJSoulhall Blaffe

SBtera'wonmf’s.group. which

claims chat around 350women

&year feceben% deported af-

ter fleeing domestic abuse.

Spokeswoman Hannana
Siddiqui said: “If the Gov-

ernment is really coihmittedto

protecting the victims of do-

mestic violence then these

women should be allowed to

say in the country.”

The group is lobbying for

the one-year rule to be

scrapped entirely. But the

Home Office said last night

'
. thai thiswould not happen. “It

is more a case oflooking at the

predicament ofa smallbut im-

portant number of women

who find themselves the sub-

ject of domestic violence.’

• -Immigration officials are

studying the proposals, which

indndcmaking 1women who can

prov^ the)’ have been abused ex-

empt from the one-year rule.

-
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Float on: The fairy

dance, from the

‘Soul of the Rice

Reids' water puppet
performance by Che
National Puppet
Theatre of Hanoi,
taking place at the
Riverside Studios in

Hammersmith, west
London. The event is

part of the Vietnam
Festival of Culture at

several venues in the

capital until 28 April.

The puppet shows
run until Sunday

Photograph:

Kalpesh Lathigra

Prices quoted refer to specification descriptions onlyi The ProSjgnla see contains an Intel Pentium l) processor. The Intel inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Offer ends on 30 June 1998.
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Some people
would pay the

for three years’

peace of mind.

You’ll pay nothing.

We’ve enhanced our warranties to very attractive levels for

customers buying before 1st july. As usual, there'll be

a bigger call for Compaq than any other brand of computer.

The earth’s favourite computers.

We're sure you've got more important things

to wony about than your computers, 50 we'd like

to help you forget about them until 2001.

For instance, the Armada 1500 Notebook

range boasts an extended three year, return-to

-

base, parts and labour warranty.

Our Deskpro warranties have been upgraded

from one year, to three years' on-site service.

And our ProSignia 200 Microsoft* Small

Business Servers have had their warranty

response times slashed from the next working

day to four working hours.

So don't give your computers a second

thought As long as you've bought them before

1st July, that is.

Compaq Armada 1598DT.

266MHz Intel Pentium* processor with MMX*'

technology. 32MB EDO memory 512KB Level 2

cache, 4.0GB SMART hard drive, bright

133" colour TFT screen, high-performance

2Qx CD ROM drive, Microsoft!
1

' Windows 95.

INISTI tested hardware, year 2000 compliant

£2,199 ex VAT, £2^84 IncVAX.

Compaq Deskpro 2000 5200.

200MHz Intel Pentium® processor

with MMX" technology.

16MB high-performance SDRAM,
256KB level 2 cache, 2.1GB

SMART hard drive, 15" colour V55 monitor,

Microsoft®Windows 95.

NSTL tested hardware, year 2000 compliant

£749 ex VAT. £880 me VAT.

www.compaq.co.uk

08452704141
’ Call usat local rates to hear about all our free

warranty upgrades. Lines are open 8am-8pm on weekdays,

Ttfam-fpm at weekends. Please quote 98EFC5.

cm
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Peace broker satisfied at a
John Hume tells David McKittrick that the Ulster deal offers new hope

THEPHONE in John Hume’s
Donegal hideaway provides am-
ple confirmation of his state-

ment that the new agreement

has “massive" support. In the

course of this interview it de-

livered a stream ofmessages of

goodwill and support including

calls from a prime minister and

a US Congressman.

“Never in my life have 1 had

a reaction like this." says Mr
Hume. “The phone hasn’t

stopped and on the streets peo-

ple come up to me. from all sec-

tions of the community, strongly

expressing their support.

"What's quite remarkable is

that most people say the exact

same thing - congratulations,

well done, it’s grcaL It's an ex-

pression ofwhat the vast majority

have wanted for so long. They've

wanted agreement, on end to the

conflict and the violence on our

streets, and they see this as a

foundation For a new begin-

ning. The response is massive."

Mr Hume traces the new
agreement’s roots back through

the long and tortuous peace

process to the beginning of his

much-criticised dialogue with

republicanism almost a decade

ago. A decade is, to coin a

phrase, a long time in polities,

but right up to the last moment
it was touch and go: “There

were moments of strong crisis

when it looked very difficult.”

be recalls. “The last stretch,

when we were up all night, was

when at times it looked its

worst, but it was resolved by the

dedication of everyone.
‘1 think what was crucial was

the presence of the two prime

ministers. Tony Blair and Bertie

.Ahem. I d pay a special tribute

to Tony Blair,who from the mo-

ment he came into office made

it dear that thisproblem was right

al the top of his agenda.” .

He outlines his ambitions for

the agreement: "It will cod-

trust that hasbeen missing in the

pasL and that in a generation or

two we’rc going to have a totally

new societybased on agreement

and respect for difference which

will move away from the tribal

divisions of the past. What has

come out of the agreement is

not a victory for either side but

an accommodation of both.”

Asked whether he believes

republicans will subscribe to a

vision so different from their tra-

pj ‘The phone hasn't stopped, and people

fs come up to me on the streets

S strongly expressing their support*

centrate minds on areas of

agreement, and there are very

substantia] areas of agreement

in the social and economic
fields. In doing (hat we will work

together and that will create

new attitudes and in the end a

whole new society.

“Its strength is that it deals

with the Fact that we are a di-

vided people, and there’s no vic-

tory for either side. What it does

is create institutions which will

be shared by hath sections of the

community, and create the op-

portunity for both sections to

work together in their common
interests. I would hope that by

doing that we will build up the

dilional aims. Mr Hume replies:

“Paramilitary organisations on
both sides handed down notions

that the patriotic thing to do was

to die tor your country, not re-

alising that there's a thin line be-

tween dying and killing for your

country. Thai’s a notion of pol-

itics and patriotism that wc
must now totally leave behind us.

“Exactly 200 years ago.

Wolfe Tone and the United

Irishmen spoke of bringing to-

gether Catholic, Protestant and
Dissenter. That’s the task that

now faces us still, but I hope that

as we move into the next cen-

tury we will achieve it.”

On the decommissioning of

weapons he asserts: “This issue

has been overplayed by some

people. J don't see the IRA
handing over guns to a British

government any more than I see

loyalists handing over guns to

anybody. The real question is

whether they are serious when

they say that they have stopped

What is important is theirword”
The most controversial as-

pect of the agreement is that

dealing with prisoners, since it

envisages the release of almost

all ofthem within two years. Mr
Hume says of this: “I understand

the feelings of people about the

prisoners, but ifwe’re going to

resolve this problem when we
have to leave the past behind us.

“When you look at our past,

responsibility for what hap-

pened lies in a lot ofdirections.
You can point to the fact that

Northern Ireland wasgoverned
as a one-party state for 50
years, and Lhe damage that was
done by* discrimination; you
can point at the paramilitaries,

certainly, and their killings

“The great tragedy is that the

one thing we're not able to do
is bring people out of their

graves, because they're the real

victims and their families are the

real victims. But I think that we
should build on eternal monu-
ment to those people, and the

best eternal monument would

be this new society that we can

build in which there will be no
more killing on our streets."

xon
GET MORE OUT OF YOUR PC
WITH DIGITAL IMAGING
TECHNOLOGY
The revolution has arrived . . . cameras and camcorders have gone digital!

With these ultra-compact digital cameras, because they store images
digitally, there’s no more film or developing, so you can view your photos

instantly. You can edit and store them on your PC, look at them on your TV,

put them into letters and documents - even fax or E-mail them!

HIGH RESOLUTION
The new generation of digital cameras deliver stunning picture

quality with the incredible resolution of around a million pixels,

giving amazing clarity on screen and in print

TEST DRIVE THEM TODAY

VPCG20O DIGITAL CAMERA
• 640>480 pwEb. • ffTtamal rrernofy.

Was £39959
9 MONTHS INTEREST
FREEOPTION*

Eri.VL^m
DixonsDeal

OftYMPUS C-IOOOL
DIGITALCAMBIAWITH
3x SLR ZOOM
• 1024x768 pixels.

• 2Mb Smartmeda card 'upqradeabtel.

Was C99989. £89959: £79933 .

12MONTHS NTEREST „ „ .

FREE OPTION* DixonsDeal

LARGER STORES

EE35S3 £099
Ecukmi .j DSC Pn-i. In

f
*!*99 Kodak

DC200MEGA PIXELDIGITAL CAMERA
• 1152x864 pixels.

• Stores up to 60 images.
• 4Mb removable memory cam
• IS" colour LCD display. DiXOIlS Deal
9MONTHS MTERESTFREEOPTION*
LARGERSTORES

'•AVI 449
DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERAS

And with these palm-sized digital camcorders, you don't just enjoy
professional image quality; you also get instant playback on your

TV or, with selected models, on the built-in LCD screen. Not only that,

you can edit and manipulate your films on yourPC as well!

TEST DRIVETHEMTODAY
Ask for a full demonstration in-store

JVC QHWL9OO0
DHSTAL VIDE©CAWffiRAWITH *

. ..

nxfeStffBtDiiarrALZoost
•4*LCDxenon.
• AmaztngtargaPtZtena.

, .

» Easy siiBftnage transfertoPCL
• Digttsi affects during playbackandassy edit
oOwctPCcomcite.

12MONTHSafTERESt

JVC^UVb Gft-DVXWGnALVIDEO CAM31A
WITHiOOxSUPERDIGITAL ZOOM
• ZS'cctow LCD screen, b Snapshot mode,
« Dockingstation adorn oasyeefttag.
AlaawafaMgwttftcapture
baxforxtBJmes.*
Was£099.89.

1ZMONTHSJNTHffiST
FREE OPTION*

£149993

SONY SC10QE >
MGKALVt&EQCAflSBAmm OOxOtSSTAL ZOOM
• 3" cotowLCO montW.
• BprogrBmmeaikj-exposura modes.
WwittWftga. DtxensDeat
CMONTHSINTEREST _ _ »

£999_99SAVE £100

Wfyj** y . ' .
:**.•

Ask un-stone for dotafe
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Ireland hits

over release
By Alan Murdoch
in Dublin

EFFORTS to seD the Stormont

peace agreement in the Irish

Republic have hit a stumbling

block over the emotive issue of

whether those charged with the

1996 murder of the Limerick

garda (police officer) Jerry Mc-
Cabe should be freed.

A row erupted yesterday af-

ter a senior Sinn Fein figure,

Martin Ferris, insisted all IRA
prisoners should be freed.

Asked if that specifically in-

cluded those bn remand in the

McCabe case, he said there

could be no settlement until all

prisoners were released,

according to 77ie Examiner
newspaper.

Under the Northern Ire-

land settlement all paramilitary

prisoneis are to be freed in two

years. But the idea that those

guilty of murdering a garda

has caused outrage in the Irish

Republic.

Until recently this offence

carried the death penalty, and
as “capital murder” still means
a mandatory 40 year sentence.

Garda representatives insisted

there could be no question of

an amnesty for anyone who is

convicted ofthe kflliogin pend-

ing trials. •

’

• Michael Kilby, vicepresident

ofthe 6^00-strong Garda Rep-
resentative Association said:

'•’Thefact that Mr Ferris is sug-

gesting there shouldn’t even be

a trial is an absolute outrage. We -

cannotcheapen the memory of
’

our members’ lives. The trial

must go ahead.

. “What price do you put on
a guard’s life? What do you do
to show loyalty to the Garda
Siochana (policeforce)? 1 don’t

believe the government will

take this on board,” he mid
Four men, including former

Brixton escaper- Pearee

McAuley, have been charged

with the killing of Mr McCabe -

during an IRA raid on a postal

van in Adare in June 1996. A
colleagueaccompanyinghim on
escort duty, Ben O’SuLUvaa,

was critically injured when the

IRA unit opened up: at point

blank range.

. The murdered . officers

funeral turned into an im-

promptu demonstration against

the IRA. An estimated 25,000

people including the then Pres-

ident Mazy Robinson and the

Thoiseach followed the coffin

thrpugh Limerick City.
*

Sinn Fein yesterday ai-

- tempted to cool the row, saying

suggestions that it gave the

Dublm government ah ultima-

tum demanding the immediate

release of all IRA prisoners

were “mischievous.”

The party said it “never sin-

gled out any prisoner in teems

ofour demand for an amnesty,

nor havewegiven an ultimatum

to the Irish government. We
merely reiterated our demand
that all prisonersbe released as

part of any peace agreeraenL”

The Stormont agreement,

publishedyesterday inthe Irish

Republic, states : “The intention

would be that should the cir-

cumstances allow it, any quali-

fying prisonerswho remained in

custody two years after, the

commencement of the scheme
would be released.

-

Mr Ferris, who served a

prison term for gun-running, at-

tended several recent Stormont

meetings and a Downing Street

meeting late last year with

Prime Minister Tony Blair.

Redwood demands clarity

over predatory pricing
By Anthony Bevins

Pblrural Editor

THE uncertainty and confusion

that is being created by the

Government’s new Competi-
tion Bill should be cleared up
before the legislation is enact-

ed, John Redwood said yes-

terday.

Peers and MPs have already

joined forces to demand clari-

ty on the question of predato-

ry pricing by Rupert Murdoch's
Tunes newspaper.

While predatory pricing is

covered by the government
proposals, ministerscannot give

an undertaking that the cut-

price Times would be contra-

vening the new law.

But Mr Redwood, the Con-
servative spokesman on trade

and industry, makes a broader

point in a letter to John Bridge-

man, Director-General of Fair

Trading, saying that what busi-

ness wants to know is whether
a widerange ofexisting practice
is going to be caught out by the

new legislation.

“Do you envisage at the be-

ginning of this new legislation

a large number of individual

companies and individual in-

dustries coming to you to seek
comfort orguidance on whether
their existing practices are rea-
sonable or not?

“Are you prepared to make

Redwood: ‘No guidance on
what wifi be illegal’

a statement now or in the near
future on which existing busi-

ness practices you think should
be amended in order for.peo-
ple to comply,with the legisla-

tion?”

- Illustrating his point, Mr
Redwood asks, for example,
whether vertical-tie arrange-
ments between car manufac-
turers and car distributors,

brewers and,pubs, oil com-
panies and petrol stations,

would be allowed to contin-
ue under the new competition
regime.

“Would the recommended
cover price for newspapers and
similar products be acceptable

or would thisbe regarded as an

abuse?” Mr Redwood asks.

. “Is it the intention of the

legislation to abolish resale

price maintenance in .
all

forms, or not? Are franchise

agreements legal under the

new rules, or would they be

deemed to be restrictive and
anti-competitive?”

Mr Redwood says there are

thousands of businesses' cur-

rently confident that their busi-

ness practice is legal, burthere

. is no firm guidance do.what will

be illegal when the new law

. takes effect. . .
- '•

. He tells Mr Bridgeman
that he is grateful for guidance

on how to define a market, but

that is_not :what business

wants. -

“Business has
.
already

worked out what the existing

proposals roughly mean. What
business needs is much greater

certainty about how they are go-

ing-tote enforced.”

The B2| has already passed

all stagesin the House ol Lords

- including a successful all-par-

ty amendment on predatory

pricing hi die newspaper in-

dustry - and Parliament is cur-

• reritfy waiting for its second

.readiflg.in the Commons, for

whidi now date bagyerbeen set
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ill be in Harrods on Monday.

igners grandson Gottfried, vnU be signing copus of

The Wagner Legacy;

Does Not Howl with the Wbl£ An Autobiography

in the Book Department, Second Floor,

Monday 20th April, 1998 between 12.30-1.30pm.

Published by Macmillan, price £20.

Ifyou are uruMe to attend please telephone

171 730 1234 ext. 3125 to reserveyour signed copy.

Harrods UmiUd, K}tightsbridgr, Loruimi SWJX 7XL
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Mystery of Britain’s disappearing nightingales

&

CUSTOMS OFFICERS

« WOULD HAVE CHOSEN BY NOW

Vanishing

breed: The
nightingale

(left) and
Dame Vera
Lynn (right)

in Berkeley

Square
yesterday

Photograph:

Rui Xavier

By Michael McCarthy
Ejr^iroriment-Cwre^»nderiL

DAME VERA EYNN. who
sang about- the nightingale
that sang in Berkeley Square*
sang about it agnin yesterday
- to help nightingales every-

where. The -Second World
Whr forces' sweetheart re-

turned to the London square
to launch an appeal and re-

search project by the. British

Irust forOrnithology aimedat
finding why^ over much. of
their previous British range,

nightingales are disappear-'

.mg. Fipm 1972 to 1591 they

vanished from a third of their

previous breeding sites. The
BTO wants to do a new cen-

sus next year and see what can

be done -to stop.numbers de-

clining further.
'

'
.

’

.

-

Dame Vera gave her bless-

ing to the campaign and ac-

cepted a CD of nightingale

song. She was persuaded to.do

a little light warbling of her

own, about there being mag-

ic in the air, angels dining at

the Rite, and that little brawn

feathered chap doing its thing

in London Wl. etc. She had

neverheard a real nightingale,

she said, but, armed with her

CD, she would be listening at

her home -in Ditchiing, East

Sussex, She may be fortunate,

as the bird, winch migrates

in lb Britain frbcrsib-Sabarari

Africa, .‘in April, is bver-

. whelmingly a.'visitor to souths

east England.
*
ithas.abandonedmanyof

- its former strongholds on die

. northern' edge of its range in

the Midlands. The loss of

suitable habitat was the like-

liest cause, said Rob Fuller, of

the BT0, in particular the

dense scrub in which nightin-

galeslike to skulk. “Ifyou put

a man in a white suit into a

wood,” he said, “’and you
could see him ten feet away,

then' it wouldn't be dense

enough-for nightingales." -

Abandonment of tradi-

tional woodland management
methods such as coppicing,

which produces dense under-

growth, .probably accounted

for much of the loss, be said,

pointing out that in Britain the

nightingale was anyway at the

extreme end of its European
ranged.:

The males, sing to pro-

claim their territories for

about two months after arrival

by day and night, but are

more noticeable in the dark.

There are probably about

5,000 pairs in England. If

manypeople have never heard
orie^ fewer have seen one. as

they arc a dull brown, with a

rufous tall - like a slightly larg-

errobin without the redbreast

and rarely emerge from their

cover. Berkeley Square, with its

open green Iawns,would not be

a suitable habitat. “Nightingales?

There?" said Dr Fuller. “Forget

it." “Doesn't matter," Dame
Vera said “We sang about blue-

birds over the White Cliffs of

Dover, and we haven't got blue-

birds, either."

Which one is the

;
Breadtag dtstribattM

^Present

"

3| Losses stax 1872

3* Losses sta» 1940.
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Headers
harmed
brain, says

footballer
A FOOTBALL legend suffer-

ing from pre-senile dementia
claims his condition was caused
hy heading old-style leather

footballs.

Billy McPhail, 70. appeared
yesterday before a benefits ap-

peal tribunal in Glasgow to ar-

gue he is entitled to industrial

disablement payments of£70 a

week.

The footballer, who once
prided himself on being the

highest jumper in the game, ar-

gues that his condition was
caused by heading heavy balls

In bis playing days in Scottish

football at Queen’s Park, Clyde

and Celtic.

His career ended soon after

he took part in Celtic's 7-1 defeat

of Rangers in the 1957 League

Cup final, a record win in any ma-
jor British football finaL

In that game he scored a hat-

trick with his head and, with his

victorious Celtic team mates, be-

came an idol among contem-
porary fans.

Mr McPhaiL of Glasgow,

recalled recently. “I was told l

was the highest jumper in the

business - 1 could always get up
higher than any defender.

“The ball used to get very

heavywhen it rained -when you
took that full in the forehead it

nearly knocked you over.”

The Benefits Agency does

not accept his condition arose

from his employment as a pro-

fessional footballer, but Mr
McPhail and his lawyer, Tom
Murray, say studies of head in-

juries to footballers and a con-

sultant’s report backup his case.

Neurologists at the Wilton

Centre on Merseysideare study-

ing 500 former players to

examine any link between head-

ing the ball and the onset of

dementia.

Mr Murray is also citing re-.'

search papers which he argues

showa link has been established

by neurologists studying Nor-
wegian footballers of Mr
McPhail’s age.

Emerging after the brief

hearing, Mr McPhail told re-

porters of his belief that re-

peatedly heading the ball in his

17-year playing career caused

pre-senile dementia.

Speaking slowly and delib-

erately and often appealing to

his wife Ophelia to help him re-

member factual details of his

battle, he recalled bow he used

to hit heavy leather footballs.

The impact was often intensi-

fied, he said, by bead clashes

with other players leaping for

the balL “I was a greatjumper.

The balls were relieved of any
pressure but they sdll smacked
you” he said.

He also said that he be-

lieved success could open the

door to similar daims by foot-

ballers of his vintage. His lawyer

estimated that up to 50 or 60
players south of the border

were in a similar predicament.

Mr McPhail said: “1 wasn’t

a lone ranger."

Mrs McPhail said her hus-

band had “a very bad memory
problem on-going for ten years”.

She said her husband was enti-

tled to the benefit after his

contribution to football.

Head masteryFarmer Celtic striker Billy McPhail, above, who says heading the ba0 led to his getting senile dementia Photographs: PA

Asked tosum up the effects

on their daily lives, she replied:

“You try livingwith himfor ten
minutes. It's hard because his

memory’s gone."

Mr McPhail said: “I keep re-

peating myself, asking ques-

tions, 1 must be driving her nuts.

Mymemory hasgone,whatever

she says to me, I have forgot-

ten iL"

His wife added: “His long-

term memory is fine. It's his

short-term memory that’s the

problem. He will have a con-

versation or the grandchildren

will be there and then he’ll say

‘What was chat about ?’ or"Who
was there?’ ."

Earlier, Mr McPhail said

that doctors were the first to

make the link between his med-
ical condition and career.

Dr Robert Hunter, who
treats Mr McPhail at Glas-

gow’s Gartnavel Hospital, sub-

mitted evidence, said Mr
Murray.

He said: “The case has been

adjourned owing to the fedthat

the tribunal has not bad the

opportunity to fully consider

medical evidence that was sub-

mitted on Billy's behalfuntil this

morning.”

Although the evidence had
been submitted more than four

weeks ago. the appeal tribunal

only received it 20 minutes

before the start ofthe hearing,

Mr Murray said. No date has

been set for the hearing.

Labour
MP cries

foul over
£200 fine
By Esther Leach

ALABOURMP was fined a to-

tal of£200yesterday for breach-

es of the Companies Act,

protesting angrily that he had
been forced by political oppo-
nents within his own party into

a loogrrunning legal battle.

Fhbian Hamilton, 43, MP for

North-east Leeds, and his for-

mer company. Serif Systems
Limited, pleaded guilty at Mor-
Iey magistrates’ court to four

breachesofthe CompaniesAd
including failing to display the

name ofthe company and fail-

ing to ensure the register of di-

rectors bad his full name of

Uziell Hamilton.
The case had been brought

by a member ofthe North-east

Leeds Labour Party, Nick

Whitehead.

Mr Hamilton's solicitor,

Richard Lhidley, said: “It is

dear the proceedingswere mo-

tivated bya desire to harm a po-

litical opponent. Neither the

private prosecutor nor his back-

ers had anyconnection with Mr
Hamilton's former company as

shareholders, employees or

creditors.

“They used the Companies

Actinaway inwhich itwas nev-

er intended, to harm Mr Hamil-

ton rather than to protect those

for whom the legislation is in

place."

Mr Whitehead Left the court

without making a statement.

Legal action was launched

against Mr Hamilton and Serif

Systems Limited following re-

jection by the Labour Party na-

tionalexecutive ofLiz Davies as

a parliamentary candidate cho-

sen by the North-castLeeds con-

stituency from an all-women

shortlist for the 1997 election.

TheNEC ordered a new se-

lection procedure to take place

thistimewithout an all-woman

shortlist Mr Hamilton was se-

lected and endorsed by the na-

tional executive.
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0% FINANCE
OVER 3 YEARS

"The woman who 85 PeoP^e ,s

out on day release. She. tallis excFys.iyely to Anne Hanley

howFRANCESCA MAMBRO is . ...v, ,

serving five, life sentences for • fniTgstn' raise-^t^e -h^adt-of enjo-

murder. At leak, at night she is. .tibnhlputaywhidij^eetfid the

During iheday.she leaves - decision to allow RedBrigades
.
her prisoned! and takes the nn- fni^fer Regain Ctirao toded-

derground into central Rome jcatit'Txis waking hours to a

where she works at Lhe Radical smaIL
:

Romairpublishing com-
- Party headquarters, organising

'-pany^^^fe^wople would

protest against -the death =dCTy;^weveMhat'TA’hatto do
penalty. T-.'

' wiihTBc flotsam of a group of

_ OneofherHesentences is fbr pwj^jiah^titTrp'in a revolu-

planting a bomb in Bologna sta- Vrtiohaiy^ave 2Qyea*s agp. and

lion in August 1980, a, bomb
which left 83people dead and in- ihUrWave'bas receded; remains,
jured 200. It is a' crime that the —a probfein. ••* .'

• .
•

former eKtreme-right terrorist has -f/. htori]|bro :is tBe’Xust,tb admi t

always denied committing. Her ^th^ theJ^e »deIka^ “i can

. protestations of innocence cut lit-. inidarst^hd the paonfeh bypoo-

tle ice, however, with, the fajmrV'i^vdmtostkwsdonesTdiesaid-

liesof thosewhodied in the blast' -: '‘'Thinking abbot', the pain I

One week ago, Mambro-- causedgfves me;pain. It's some-

joined
.
a day-release pro- Thtr^thaficamipffbjgjvemyself

gramme for former terrorists. ' Btxtttirapsa tn^tb fiM^ve- Not
‘ After 1 6 yearn behind baiishe r^|bIg^IHit.t<>fbtgive.

,,

. returned -ibr the hours,ofday- .^Mamtma.aiid. her husband

light ai least - to «Smeftrihgre>~ : WmfeEioravanti - also serv-

sembling a normal life. There- -ing
i
ufe.fbr. the-Bdogna bomb

was no blaze of pubtkdtv,none. .-and kfiU fircoiybehind bars —are

of the acrimonious, political
1

- extreme examples of the prbb-

partisanshfp. which accorapa-
-

. . lem. Young —she was 20 and he

nied the five, separate trials

into the Bologna bombing over

themselves up against the hard-

line stance of pressure groups

such as die victims' association.

'The time will come,'’ said

Mr Bolognesf "when the real

troth about those years comes
put,whenwe find out what ob-

scure-powers were behind the

terrorist attacks, and behind

Bologna in particular. Until

then, the people who carried

Them out
.
should not be al-

lowed privileges.'
7

.; • Blit for Sergio D’Elia, a for-

mer left-wing extremist who
spent' 12 -years in prison, that

time, has' already come: “Most,

of the terrorism trials ended in

the late- 80s," he said. "The

guilty -parties are serving, or

haveserved, the extra-long sen-

tences introduced under emer-

gency laws. Yet people keep

saying that the wound is too

fresh. This can't go on. It’s

about time we started over.” Lifers: Francesca Mambro and her husband Valerio Floravanti at their sentencing for the Bologna station bombing Photograph: EPA

understand the

pain felt by .

people who lost .

loved ones. But

there is a time 7

to forgive’ -

TO years. But her new lifestyle

has not goneunnoticed by those

who consider her the murderer

of Lbeir loved ones.
11We don’t look on this de-

velopment favourably at all.”

said Paolo. Bolognesi, who.

23 at the rime bfthe blast - pho-

togenic^: and - consistently.

adamantthatlbeBpk^ua bond)

was not amongst the crimes

theyfreefyadmit toconnhitting

for the “causer, these two in-,

telHgenL-artiailflle former fas- 1

cists are unlikely lifers.
.

"
•

Yet despite their daims ofin-

nocence, they have been found

guiltyof post-warJtafy's blood-

iest massrunndcr. And though

they were firmly rooted in the

world of extreme right groups

responsible for many other fe-

tal attacks, they have done lit-

tle to help investigators get to

. the bottoin of the many mys-

teries ofthecnm di piombo:

..
Mamhin insists her past is

over, ‘that “I am a totally dttf-

ferentpersonirom the one that

cbmhiitted those mimes. Who
heads the Association of fain-' • •dpeift't^cBahge in the space .of

flies of the Vicdms.of:-the]
]’ i^yeh^ Xhe .life l lived, the

Bologna Bomb, “There, are fbfiig*I did, are^pteteiyfor-

some terrorists whose crimes hngntome how.'” --

are so terrible that theyshould •; This londTSf evolution, she

not be allowed such privileges.- ,. s^d,:has been absent in the vio-

And Mambro is one of these,”
*'
rims’

,
association which has

.Italy's prisons sotthoM steadfastly
.

.refused to budge

around 220 reties from Italy’s from hs original theory: “From

anni dip/<?mbd (years of lead),
;

a certain point" die argued, “it

the period in.tbe 1970s and eady. .- became very difficult, technically

80swhen the country was tom- .and eapptionaJfy, for them to

by extremist terrorism of both - turn-back and admit that they

left and right Many of those hadbeebwrong from the start"

involved in the bombings. .There isa growing body of.

shootiDgs, kidnappings , and opinion -on the right and ,
left

kneecappings have served"out' which believes Mambro and

their sentences, or been given .Jioravantitobe innocent ofthe

reprieves after publicly repent- Bologna 'blast -This faction,

ing of or disassociating them- tand those who singly feel that

selves from, theirbloody pasts,:, rtjsftmetp put the awn dipi-

Of those still in jail, about half -aT^down to experience and

now go out to work each day. begm-whh a dean slate, find

oney,
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Bravo HLX
• Remote control central locking

and alarm.

• Power steering. * ABS.
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'Finance

Examples
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Deposit £2.211.10 £2.901.13

Deposit % 20% 20%

Amount Financed SS.712.00 £11.556.00

36 Monthly £242.00 £321.00

Repayments -

Total Amount
Payable

£10.923.90 £14.457.13
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This’ll put a smile on your face. You can buy

a stunning Fiat Bravo for a mere 20% deposit.

What Car? Magazine agrees and boasts
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Call 0S00 71 7000, http://www.fiat.co.uk

or visit your local Fiat dealer for more

information.
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Political repression and violations of human rights are increasing throughout Asia as economic cnsis drives leaders to smother

Freedoms
fade as sick

turn

on the weak
By Richard Lloyd Parry

ONE MORNING two years ago Hendrik
Strait was waiting fora bus on a busy Jakar-

ta street when i\ man walked up to him and

started punching him in the face. Two more
men - burly types with cropped hair and

casual clothes -joined in the attack, which

attracted the attention of two uniformed

soldiers standing nearby. They ran over to

help hut v.ere intercepted by one of the

thugswho dashed an ID card and muttered

something to them. Instead of breaking

up the fight, the two soldiers shouldered

their rifles, and joined in the beating of

Mr Sirait.

He was dragged behind a building and
forced, blindfolded and bleeding, into a car.

In an interrogation room, live other men
beat him. burned him with cigarettes and
applied electric shocks to his car and
thumbs. Mr Sirait. then a 24-year-old stu-

dent and political activist, told them what-

ever lies they wanted to hear that he had

organised a riot in Jakarta four days ear-

Human rights at risk

23 executions on
one toy
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(icr and had conspired to plant a bomb in

the slock exchange.

For six days he was locked in a cel
|
in

his underwear before being transferred to

a police station. A month after being

snatched, after friends and family had giv-

en him up for dead, he was released. .And

from that time until this week, when he win
testify before the United Nations Com-
mission on Human Rights in Geneva, he

has never been charged with a crime.

“These day's, and especially in the last

two months, it’s become a common trick.”

says Emfi. an Indonesian lawyerwho is ac-

companying Mr Sirait. "They’ve used it in

East Timor for a long time but now it’s

spread to the rest of Indonesia - targeting

individual activists, kidnapping and ter-

rorising them but then leaving the charges

hanging over them."

Indonesia is only ihe biggest offender.

Throughout Asia, in several countries

worst hit by the recent financial crisis, there

has been a corresponding rise in aUeged vi-

olations of human rights.

Economic disaster encourages repres-

sion in several ways, of which the perse-

cution of political dissidents is only the most
obvious. “It's a political us well as an eco-

nomic crisis." say's £ndi. “President Suhar-

to is suffering a crisis of legitimacy and the

police and military arc trying to suppress

those who speak out against him."

In 1
g9.S alone, more than 300 Indone-

sians have been arrested for non-violent po-

litical activities; at least seven people have

simply vanished, all of them political op-

ponents of the Suharto government all of

them probably victims of a similar fate to

Mr Sirhait. s.

Political activists a/e not the only vic-

tims. All over .Asia there are large numbers
of migrant workers, many illegal, who
were tempted overseas by higher wages and
better employment opportunities. With the

abrupt end of the Asian miracle, countries

which once relied upon illegal workers to

build then proliferating roads and sky-

scrapers arc faced with rising unemploy-

ment among their own people. Suddenly

“illegals' are not welcome.

Some 1 7,000 such workers, mostly from

Indonesia, have been rounded up in de-

tention centres in Malaria. Last raonth-

A student covers his face during clashes with police in Jatiangor, Java, yesterday, as thousands protest against government policies PhpmgrapfoDudi Sugandt/Reuren

eight died during a violent police operation

aimed at repatriating 6,000 of them; dozens
entered foreign embassies in Kuala Lumpur,
claiming they risk persecution by the In-

donesian government if they are deported.

The inevitable increase in economic mi-

grants will put pressure on even the rich-

est nations. “In Japan, thousands of migrant

workers accused of violating Japan’s im-
migration laws are at serious risk of iU-treat

-

menL" says Rory Mungoven, Amaesty
International s programme director for the

.Asia-Pacific. “Many suffer arbitrary pun-
ishments. humiliation and beatings at the

hands of immigration bureau officials."

charges denied by the Japanese authorities.

Economic hard times propagate racism

and encourage people to scapegoat vul-

nerable minorities. Mohamad Mahathir.

Prime Minister of Malaysia, notoriously

hiated chat the collapse of his currency was
the work of a Jewish conspiracy master-

minded by George Soros. In Indonesia, Chi-

nese shops have been the object of riots.

Some diplomats in Jakarta believe they were

incited by the military.

As companies suffer economically, ten-

sions also increase between managements
and workers. In the Chinese province of

Shanxi, a man named Li Qingxi is believed

to be still in detention after putting up pro-

trade. union posters in January. The short

temperedness of the authorities appears to

be leading to an increasingly brutal ap-

proach to crime prevention. In Jakarta,

twice as many suspects were shot dead by

police during the course of “arrest" in 1997

than in the previous year.

The death penalty is increasingly being

used to punish non-violent “economic”

crimes, even by relatively benign govern-

ments. like that of the Philippines. ‘The eco-

nomic cost and overcrowded conditions of

death row are sometimes used as justifi-

cations for spates of executions, such as the

23 executed on one day in South Korea in

December 1997.” says Mr Mungoven.
So far, international attention is fixed

on the region’s economic troubles. Of the

international envoys from Europe, the

US and Japan who have urged Mr Suhar-

to to stick to the International Monetary
Fund programme, none has mentioned

human rights. In the UN Commission in

Geneva a European resolution has been
drafted on Indonesian oppression in

East Timor -but it may cot gather adequate

support and is unlikely to comment on
the wider situation in the country. Asians

are more broke than they have been
for years, and as their wealth evaporates,

so does their freedom.

Living standards plummet
up

THE Asian financial crisis has causeda
trig fall in living standards and a large

rise In unemployment And it has oc-

curred in countries which have no safe-

ty nets to deal with the soda!
consequences ofa sharp economic down-

turn, writes Stephen VinesinHongKong.
A report released yesterday bythe In-

ternational Labour Organisation flOLO)

provides the first comprehensive social

pkfme ofthe &dl-oaL It says thatnot onJ(y

is the crisis likely to be oflonger dura-

tion than othereconomic downturns but

.

it threatens to reverse theenormous gains.

East Asia has made towards alleviating

poverty in the pasttwo decades. In South

Korea, the only hard-hit nation with any
type ofsocial security for dieunemployed,

unemploymerrt is likely to triple from pre-

crisis levels and incomes areexpected to

drop for the first time in 30 years.
..

In Thailand, where workers are try-

ing to find workback in the countryside,

which they left in search of riches in the

towns, unemployment is likely todouble
- to 5j6 per cent by the end of the year.

Earnings, forthose with jobs, may fall

by as modi as a third.

Concrete information is hard to get

from Indonesia, which has done least to

respond to the crisis- It seems likely the

high prie-crisis unemployment rate of 5

per cent will triple, while hyper-inflation

wifi dent living standards.

Launching the report in Hong Kong
yesterday EddvLee, ILO chiefpolicy an.-

alyst, said the situation facing Asian
workers was unprecedented. After the last

big financial crisis, ini Mexico, there was
a rapid recoverywhich largelywiped out

the recession. Even in the ailing

economies ofthe old SovietWoe countries

there were “very strong systems of social

protection”.

Great Crocodile risks jail for one last stand on apartheid
By Mary Braid

•i I*-,

"EVEN IF they destroy me.
they cannot destroy my snul and
convictions."

That was the defiant parting

shot yesterday from PW Botha,

former South .African presi-

dent and overseerofone of the
world’s nn>st immoral political

systems, shortly before he was
dragged away from reporters by

his lawyers.

U was made after Mr Botha.

82. finally went on trial for de-

lving an order to appear before

the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission to answer ques-

tions about his own role in

apartheid -era atrocities.

As Mr Botha, with a thin

smile, made his way towards a

chair, softened by a thick blue

cushion, next to the dock, hewas
raising two fingers to the TRC.
which negotiated until the very

last moment to avoid a court

case which could set back the

uncertain progress of South

Africa's bid for racial reconcil-

iation.

The former Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, who chairs the

TRC. said he was “deeply dis-

tressed’’ that Mr Botha has re-

jected the opportunity to avoid

charges which carry a £2.400

fine or two years in jail.

The stumbling block came
after 24 hours of last-gasp ne-

gotiations. “Fundamentally for

Mr Botha, it stuck in bis gullet

to appear before the commis-
sion.” said Mr Tutu. “In hisview

the commission has humiliated

his people.”

Despite the hopes for a set-

tlement. Mr Bolha’s defiant

stand is entirely in keeping
with his previous denounce-

ments of the TRC as a witch-

hunt against Afrikaners and
his vow not to appear before a
commission “circus”.

Though he looked frail yes-

terday in court, where he ap-

peared before a blackjudge, he

was the same Mr Botha who
took an earlier postponed hear-

ing by surprise when, relishing

the return of tbe political spot-

light. he ranted tor an hour in

defence of apartheid.

As the TRC and Mr Botha's

lawyers began their battle in the

courtroom in George, on the

south-east coast, the question

was just what effect would
the last stand by the Gract

KrokodJJ (Great Crocodile)

have.

There was a marked ab-

sence of right-wing"supporters

outside the court yesterdaybut

too muchcomfort should notbe
drawn from that When Mr
Botha spoke of his indestruc-

tible soul and convictions bewas
appealing to tbe many whites

who are still hostile to the new
South Africa.

They are the people who se-

cretly applaud the stand ofthe

whiteparents of Viybu/gHigh
School who attacked black

pupils attending their chfldren’s

school, andwho admire the re-
sistance of Louis Luyt, South

Africa’s rugby chief, who is

curaptiy looted in a vicious bat-
tle with the government.

Mr Botha’s refusal to repu-

diate dieTies that justified tbe

past - or to show1even a sliver

ofregret-warmsmanyof their

hearts and infuriates perhaps as
many blacks^

‘ -
'

Yesterday Mr Tutu said that

reactions to the case were
varied..

“You have to think of those

whohave bad a sense of outrage

that they suffered pain and an-

guish, at the time when Mr
Bothawas running the country,"

he said.

As South Africa’s two-year-

old truth and reconciliation

process draws to a dose. Mr
Botha yesterdaydidnothing to.,

narrow the divide: • - V f" •
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Jewish solidarity split by
WHEN Jews belonging to the

modernising Reform tradition

opened a kindergarten last year

in Mevasserei Zion, a town

west of Jerusalem, it was im-

mediately gulled by fire. In the

middle of the night somebody

broke a window and threw burn-

ing liquid inside, which set fire

lo the children’s plastic chairs,

reducing them to a puddle.

Nobody was arrested, but

there were few doubts about

who was behind the attack.

Reform Jews are a small mi-

nority in 1>rael. although they

number millions in the United

Slates.They have a strong sec-

ular tradition, are of Ashkenazi

f European Jewish) origin and

are usually well off. By contrast,

the first israeli inhabitants of

MevassereL who feel they arc

being shunted aside, were Jews

from Morocco and Iraqi Kur-

distan: their culture is religious

and most work as truckers or in

the construction industry.

Aliza Landau,who runs the

kindergarten and isa Holocaust

survivor, recalls how she had

earlier gone to a council meet-

ing at Mevasscret to discuss ob-

taining land for a Reform

synagogue. During a furious ar-

gument one of the opponents

of the plan came up to her and

shouted: “You are not a Jew."

The antagonisms run deep

and the diride between secular

and religious Jews, not the di-

vision between left and right is

at the heart of Israeli politics.

The outside world only began

to wake up to the strength of

Patrick Cockbum, reporting from Jerusalem, concludes our series marking the

50th anniversary of Israel’s foundation with a look at the nation's social faultlines

the animosity when Yigal Amir,

a nationalist student at a reli-

gious university, assassinated

Yitzhak Rabin, secular and

Ashkenazi, the war hero of

the early Jewish state, in 1995.

Just as the myth of Jewish

solidarity was over-stated after

1948. so the consequences of

ethnic, religious and social di-

visions between Jews may be ex-

aggerated now. It is not that

they are not deep, but that the

ability of Israeli Jews to unite

in the face of a common foe,

real or imagined, remains very

great. Israelis are still willing to

spend three years in the army.

Yet the melting pot has nev-

er entirely worked This was less

evident in the Fifties as political

and cultural power was so firm-

ly in the hands of the ruling elite,

secular in culture, mainly origi-

nating in Russia and Poland. Ori-

ental Jews, mostly from North

Africa, had marginal influence.

Real differences emerged as

they became partly integrated

better educated developing po-

litical and religious vehicles to

defend their identity.

Israel has six identifiable sub-

cultures: Ultra-orthodox or

Haredi Jews in their 19th-cen-

tury black coats: the national re-

ligious with strong support

among the settlers of the West

Bank: oriental traditional Jews

from the Middle EasU Jewish

secular and Elitist culture with its

centre in the ddes ofTelAvivand

Haifa: the Russian sub-culture

following the arrival of 800,000

Jews from the fanner Soviet

Union: and the Israeli-Arabs.

There is virtually no inter-

marriage between the members

of most of these subcultures,’

wrote Baruch Kimmerling. pro-

fessor of the sociology of politics

at the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem. “Some even lack

common sets of daily manners

that would enable the sharing of

a meal with one another.**

Groups have territorial

bases; north Jerusalem is in-

creasingly ultra-orthodox; 40

per cent of secular Jews say they

want to leave the city, the most

common reason being fear of

the Haredi. Different groups

have their own educational in-

stitutions; the national religious

educate 250.000 students from

kindergarten to university, the

aim being to create an envi-

ronment between ultra-ortho-

doxv and secularism.

For the first time in the iast

Israeli election in 1996, the

prime minister and knesset

were elected separately. The re-

sultwas that thevoter could ex-

presshs broader political views

on how the state should be run

in voting for the prime minis-

ter. But in the knesset, the vot-

er could vote for smaller

parties, more expressive of his

or her ethnic and religious

identity. Thus Shas, highly or-

ganised with an ultra-orthodox

leadership, appealed to orien-

tal Jews and increased its seats

from six to ten.

Since it lost the election in

1977, the Labour party has

been poor at putting together

the powerful coalitions which

has allowed Likud to form the

government on every occasion

except 1992. Labour was too

used to holding power to share

iL Us old religious allies were in-

creasingly right wing and na-

tionalist, In 1992 it only won the

election through its appeal to

the Russians but Four years lat-

er it had almost no Russian can-

didates. Two of its bases of

support the Mbbutzniks and the

Israeli-Arabs, are deeply un-

popular with the rest of IsraeL

The mechanics of this di-

verse society are complex. For

instance, the Russians have

their own newspapers, watch

Russian television and often

considerthe level of Israeli cul-

ture as below that of Russia.

There are other sub-groups

whose grievancesmay trigger vi-

olence. One of the most savage

riots in Jerusalem in recent

years came in 1996 when 10,000

Ethiopian Jews almost stormed

the prune minister’s office.

They were enraged by the dis-

covery that blood donated by

Ethiopians to the national

blood bank was secretly dis-

carded for fear that it might be

infected by the HIV virus. Jews

who came from Yemen are in-

creasingly alienated by the be-

lief that their babies w®re

kidnapped when they arrived

after the war ofindependence.

How far do these differences

erode communal solidarity as

Jews and Israelis? Nobody

quite knows the answer. The

figure of Benjamin Netanyahu,

the Prime Minister, is deeply di-

visive and he continues to be

loathed by the secular left,.

When widespread fighting with
.

Palestinians followed his open-

ing of a tunnel under

Jerusalem’s Muslim quarter in

1996, many Israeli army re-

servists did not report for duty.

But there are countervailing

forces. Suicide bombs may re-

mind Israelis that there is no

peace with the Palestinians ,

but they also ensure Israel’s po-

litical and religions unity.
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mi YOU WANT THE NEW,

FASTEST EVER PENTIUM

PROCESSOR-.
...then look no further. Because the new

generation of Advent PCs have just arrived.

Featuring a choice of Intel's latest 350MHz

or 400MHz, Pentium1
' II processors to bring

you more computer power than ever before.

Both models combine this exceptional

speed and power with massive memory and

hard disk capacity, together with a complete

range of multimedia features, including

superfast 56k modem and 32 speed CD-ROM

drive. Compare the prices, spec for spec, with

other machines and you'll find they offer

exceptional value.

You can order Advent direct or visit any

PC World store.

AAdvent
350MHz

Intel Pentium* H Processor

• 64Mb SDRAM (New fast 100MHz)

• 512k Cache

• 8.6Gb UDMAHDD

• 32 x Panasonic CD-ROM

• Intel 440BX Chipset with 100MHz Bus

• IT Digital Monitor# SOW Speakers

• 4Mb3D AGPAH Rage Pro Graphics

• 56Kbps Modem with speakerphone

• MS Windows 95 plus Lotus

SmartSuite, Incoming 3D, Compton’s

Encyclopedia and more.

FREE 12 MONTH ON-SITE SERVICE

MODEL 8570. _ _
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A Advent
400MHz

Intel Pentium 1! Processor

£1399

• 64Mb SDRAM (New last 100MHz)

• 512k Cache

• 8.6Gb UDMA HDD

• 32 x PanasonicCD-ROM

• Intel 440GX Chipset with lOOMHzBus

• 17" Digital Monitor • 50W Speakers

• 4Mb 3DAGPAH Rage Pro Graphics

• 56Kbps Modem with speakerphone

• MS Windows95 plus Lotus

SmartSuite, Incoming 3D, Compton’s

Encyclopedia and more.

FREE 12 MONTH ON-SITE SERVICE

.
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Headstrong: Haredi Jews at prayer - the ultra-orthodox sect is one

in Israel divided from each otherby their faith - -Photograph: David Stverman/Reuters

ruthless settlers,

say new historians
By Adam LeBor

AS ISRAEL approaches its

50th birthday a fresh

generation of Israeli-born

scholars is osing official

government archives and

declassified documents to

deconstruct the myths

surrounding the state's

.

founding.

Sometimes reviled as

“traitors” and “self-haters” -

Jews who are themselves

anti-Semitic - the “new
historians" as they are .

dubbed, are illustrating how
the Palestinians who Bed in

1948 were the victims of

organised and systematic

ethnic-cleansing, much as

happened in the former

Yugoslavia.

Tsraelis have For decades

been taught in school that

Palestine was largely

tininhabited until the antral

ofthe first Zionist settlers

from centra] Europe at the -

turn of the century. This

theory was encapsulated in

the motto “a land withoni a

people for a people without a.

land”.

Israeli students also learn

that the few (according to the

mainstream Zionist

perspective) Arabs who lived

in Palestine upped and ran

away after being told to flee

by neighbouring Arab
governments as they attacked

the new-born state, while the

Israelis made valiant efforts

to try and persuade them
Palestinians lo stay.

Documents and letters

preserved by the key players

tell a different story.

“Previously, Israel had no

historiography; only ideology;

myth and indoctrination,”

said Tom Segev, anthor of -

1949 and the Find IsraeEs, one

of the first works of dew

history to challenge accepted -

wisdom.

“Israel has a relatively

liberal policy on access to

archives and so it Is possible

to check their contents

against the myths, and

ideology. When,yon read
;

these papers yon thini'waw,

that's not the way weleamed
this at school'. Spine of the

.

jiacts that emerged from -

Israeli archives are" very
;

:

shocking,” said Segev.

- Such as this extract fri>m

the paries of YosefNahman i,

a director of the Jewish

National Fund office in

eastern Galilee for 30 years.

Nahmanfs diaries were

originally published in an
abridged version, bat Israeli

-

new historian Benny Morris
published this extract from
the unedited manuscript in

the Journal of Palestine

Studies; describing events in

the Arab village of Safsaf,

during the 1948 war of ••

independence^Tbe.;

;

inhabitants had raised a-
.

white Dag, the [Israeli] '
. .

soldiers collected and
1

separated the men and
women, tied;the handrof50-
60 fellahin [peasants] and

shot and killed them and
buried them in a pit; Also,

they raped several women.
*In Satiha,where a white.,

flag had been'raised.they had
lolled about 6©-70men and

'

women.Where didthey come
by such a measure of cruelty

is there no morehuman

way of expelling the

inhabitants than by such

methods?”

That these are Israeli

sources, and so cannot be

dismissed as foreign
:

propaganda increases their

shock value, said Tom Segev.

“We were told that we did

everything to try to prevent

: the Arabs escaping. Today

youcan go to the Israeli

army archive and find

generals'' reports on how they

expelled the Arabs.”
. .

Otherdocuments
;_ •

. unearthed by the new
historians reveal the extent

of institutionalised racism

.

-. against Jewish Immigrants'-
from Arab countries among;
the European tfite, 'who.

largely came froth Poland;'. '.
:

central Europe and RHSsia. 7 -

OffSdals at one Jewish :"

Agency meeting hr 1949 ; -V ;

' discussed how a

influx of Polish arriSossnin

Jews could notbefrousedin

the same tents as the Jews •

.
:£ram Arab conotnesj because

'. they bad higher itandards of

claimed.

Jews wtojild be boused in •

hotels.-Tte remainder of the

meetingwas devoted to .

ensuring that the decision

wouldnot be discovered farjr-
-

the press.

Adam XeBor is Ute

.
presenter of The Promised

Land, a four-part series on

theSOth annrvertfary of /
Israeli Independence. -

broadcast on Radio 5 live,

which started last Sunday

12 AprB.
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THE STEEP.qbatfa to .power for

Boris Yeltsufs youthful nominee
for prime minister became rockier,

yesterday"when;Russia's parliament

decided to. investigate his alleged

links.with the Los Angeles-biased

Church of Scientology^ :vr" \

The lower chambervthe
.
State

•

Duma, voted to investigate claims

that Sergei Kiriyenko: took purt-ln

SdentoIogv-relatedseraLDars while

he was .an - unknown; provincial

banker iii Nizhny Novgorod.

The decision is another skirmish-

m the bailie of whs between the

CommuTust-dominated parliament-,

and Mr Yeltsin over the nomination

of the 35-year-old Mr Kiriyenkb as

prime minister,, - replacing. Viktor

.

Chernomyrdin who was sacked -last

month, along with his cabinet.. . .

The Duma's decision meanssev-r

eral parliamentary -commit teies will

examine media reports ; that three’

years ago Mr Kiriyenko.went to a

week-long seminar organised by

Hubbard College - whichtsTun by

the Scientologists - and -donated

money to the cause. -’i- I-.,..-.'.
-.'

Scientology fe regardedwdipKH'

found suspicion by Russian official-,

dom. Trading the opposition. is
.

the -

Russian Orthodox. Cbnrdi,jsviuch hi

fighting to limit the tire ', of non-,

mainstream rivals on its turf. Fresih ev-

idence of this came yesterday, with a

Moscow Times report that an Amer-

ican Baptist missionary ,
has been

forced to abandon hischurch aid leave

the country by officials using a' dra-

conian law, signed by Mr Yeltsin last

sp year, limiting non-Riisaan religions.

The fresh-faced prime; minister

designate will be acutely aware that"

any-proof ibat he .flirted with the

teachings ofL Ron Hubbardwill not -

help his cause, though it is unclear ;

what parliament would do With it--:

Mindful of this, Mr Kiriyeako-whq
initially tried to laugh off- the- alle-

gations as an April Fool’sjoke— has"

day, jest before his nohunatiqnwas .1

voteffdown by parEament,-"Se was

specif^ be .
told the Du^ he had

“neye^ife his fife* bad aity.contacts

with mentioned sect in religion"
'

-.DtKpite this, die oddsfetnain.in-,

favourof MrKiriyenka being co n-

-

. firmed iphis. newjob, if only because

'

hisparGamentaiy opponeptswould

rather tfeep the irseat&,.aipd the at

tendant perks, thzairiskarieaaiyelec-

-tion_Yesterday they yoiect to refer’

.the issue to the-Constitutional Court,

to ’--^tablisb-' whether Mr‘ Yeltsin

violated his -.own constitution by'

.
nominating Mr Kiriyenko after he

.

was rejected by parliament But the

.
manoeuvre was unconvincing - if

only b&aiise everyone knows that, the

court couifitakerndnths to rule.

’His nomination is due to be put

to the vote:in parliament again to-

morrow; ifhe fails again, a thirdand

final voteisexpected on 24 ApriL Un^

der the:Russian -constitution. three

rejections would mean the dissolu-

tion of the Duma and new elections.

The Communist speaker of the

Duma, Gennady Seleznyov, has an-

nounced his .support for Mr
Kiriyenko. But the Communist lead-

ership, which has the largest friction

in the 450-seat Duma, with 138

votes, remained opposed.

Talking point; AHindu devotee piercing hi, torgue with a ft.*^ Shaw*Lters

week; the festivities celebrate the marriage of Siva, one of the principle Htnau oemes, anu » s

Protests force release of Tehran’s moderate mayor

IRANIAN officials confirmed that the

Mayor-ofTehran was freed on bail yes-

terday, after thousands of people

took io the streets in his support,

writes Sam Jary.

Intervention by Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei, Iran’s senior spiritual

leader, is believed to be the reason be-

hind the release of Gbolamhossein

Karbaschi. arrested on corruption

charges two weeks ago.

Seme 4,000 students calling for the

release of the Mayor clashed with

baton-wielding riot police in central

Tehran on Tuesday, after he was

accused of misappropriating

public funds in a major corruption

scandal unearthed io the municipal-

ity.

Mayor Karbaschi. a popular re-

former who masterminded Presi-

dent Mohammad Khatami’s election

campaign in 1997, has said the ac-

cusations levelled at him were polit-

ically motivated. His arrest was or-

dered by Ayatollah Mohammad Yaz-

di, Iran’s chief judge and a member

of the hardline government faction

opposed to reforms introduced by

moderate supporters of President

Khatami.

One source said Ayatollah

Khamenei agreed to the release only

after receiving a written appeal from

the President, and holding discussions

with former president Hashecni Raf-

sanjanl now head of ihe moderate Ex-

pediency Council.The intervention of

three of Iran's top leaders has been

seen as an effort by both the moder-

ate and hardline factions to prevent

their feud from escalating into any-

thing more serious.

Iran News, the country’s daily

newspaper reported yesterday that the

majlis , or parliament, had even held

a rare private session on Tuesday to

discuss the mayor's arrest.
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Palestinian

finally freed

ISRAEL freed Ahmed
Katamesh, its longest-serving

Palestinian administrative de-

tainee. after six years. Under u

deal, he agreed to give an in-

terviewdenouncing violence.A
leader ofGeorge Habash’s Pbp-

ular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, he was interrogated

for 100 days, and.when a court

ruled he be freed on bail, se-

curity services slapped a de-

tention order on him, which was

renewed every six months.

— Eric Silver, Jerusalem

Olympic ideal

GREEK museums and ar-

chaeological sites will undergo

30bn drachmas (£60m) in ren-

ovations in readiness for the

2004 Olympics. Sites ranging

from the Acropolis io the Tem-

ple of Olympian Zeus in centra!

Athens will get accelerated

facelifts in anticipation of the

hordes of tourists. Greece also

expects to open 17 archaeo-

logical museums, mostly on the

outskirts of Athens.
— AR Athens

Kosovo exodus

TENSION increased in Serbia's

Kosovo province amid reports

that Serbs were leaving their

homes tn the volatile border

area of Decani. The Serbian Re-

sistance Movement said fami-

lies had Ded because of “the

appearance of armed and uni-

formed members of the so-

called Kosovo Liberation

f Army.’’ — Reuters, Pristina

Czech mates

THE lower house ofthe Czech

Republic's parliament gave fi-

nal approval to the country be-

coming one of the first former

Soviet bloc members of Nato.

— Reuters. Prague

By Samjary
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raped and :?bnS:Q?;ai

teenage fihcWdirerfitt 1978 has

been sentenced -1° - death
.

for

.

murderinga woman in lus Flori-

da home.'
Lawrence Singleton, a-for--

rher merchant seaman, showed

little reaction as a judge con-

victed him of first--degree mur-

der for stabbing Roxanne Hayes

to death in February 1997.

Ms Hayes, 31, had been

working as a prostitute when

Singleton picked her up and

took her to his bouse in the Ori-

ent Park area ot Tampa. Her

body was found after a passer-

by saw Singleton attacking her

and caJled'the police. She had

been slabbed seven timevS.

Bob Mitcham, the judge

who passed sentence on Sin-

gleton. said the feet that she was

a prostitute ^in no way ... di-

minished her right to life and

the pursuit of happiness, or jus-

tifies the taking of her life."

Singleton’s lawyers had ar-

Singieton: Hacked arms off

teenager and killed prostitute.

gued thathe was being punished

for the light sentence he re-

reived for raping Mary Vinrent

and cutting offher arms with a

hatchet 20 years ago, after he

picked up the 1 5-year-old hitch-

hiking in California. There was

outrage when he was Creed on

parole after serving eight years

of a 14-year sentence. Protest-

ers in California refused to let

him live in the state. He later

returned .to -Tampa, where he

had spemt his childhood.

Ms Vincent, now left with

prosthetic arms with metal

JtOdks'for.hands, said she was

relieved by the new/sentence but

added that she still did pot be-

lieve in the death penally.

T didn't want to play God

and don'twant anyone’s death

on my hands," she said.

“But I think there’s a tittle

bit of relief. I think we can all

put this behind us now.”

Singleton denied raping and

mutilating Ms Vincent but ad-

mitted to’ the murder of Ms
Hayes.

He told reporters after his

arrest: “1 was framed the first

time. But this time 1 did it."

Angel Francisco Breard, 32,

a Paraguayan who murdered a

Virginiawoman in 1 992, was ex- '

ecuted by 'lethal injection over

objections from the interna-

tional community. Breard was

sentenced for the attempted

rape and murder of Ruth Dick-

ie, a neighbour. He confessed

but said he was under a Satan-

ic curse.

— Reuters, Jorratt. Virginia
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The a
“ARCHITECTURE is space

and light." Ic Corbusier said.

But in Britain we are well

behind the Suites in under-

standing that light is the fifth

dimension in architecture.

Lighting consultants in the

US arc as well known as archi-

tects. never mind the structural

engineers. But not here.

The National Lighting

Awards 1997/1998. due to be

announced today, seek to

change that perception, with

categories for prizes in areas

that affect every one of us:

buildings/structures; roads:

town centres/public amenities;

commercial properties; light-

ing for leisure; and churches.

Over the past year, tech-

nical assessors have visited

47 sites on the shortlist, tak-

ing evidence from the users

-

and the neighbours - and

studying the brief as well as the

lighting designers’ resolution.

Two awards in particular

highlight a shill in the way we

see things in the next century.

The British are a little late in switching

on to the importance of lighting

design. Nonie Niesewand explains

The first, for lighting a build-

ing or structure, is given to

SpetrsAssociates in Edinburgh

for an electricity power sub-

station as big as a city block in

the heart of Edinburgh which

has been transformed with

computerised coloured lights.

On Valentine's Day it is

floodlit in reds and pinks and

white. On St Andrew’s day, it

is blue and white. To make a

kinetic sculpture out ofan ugly

industrial object with insub-

stantial light is magical. “There

was a poetic sweetness for me
as a lighting consultant to

illuminate like a sculpture a

piece of functional industrial

equipment that transforms

high voltage electricity,"

Jonathan Speirs explains.

Electricity power sub-

stations are more than just a

blot on the landscape. They

are threatening, no-go areas

behind fences with skull and

crossbonc warning signs. Scot-

tish Power boldly highlighted

this when they called in light-

ing consultants to transform

the tired, old, battleship-grey

sub-station at Dewar Place in

Edinburgh.

Now. at night, it erupts into

a blazing,computer-controlled

mirage of illumination. Pink

and green bars intersected

with green and yellow are on

a kinetic, computerised light

programme, playing upon the

big, sandstone, painted sur-

faces. Seven huge transform-

ers, each 4ra high, are lit by

low-energy, compact, fluores-

cent tubes and metal halide

lightswith dichrok fillers- Even

the porcelain insulators on

stands turn into giant3D light

sculptures. During the day,

the superstructure assumes a

less obtrusive role painted in

Scottish Power's thistle cofcmxs,

purple and green.

The second award to blue-

print changes in the next cen-

tury is more philosophical,

with a practical resolution in

a special award for BDP
Lighting at Sunderland Uni-

versity computing and IT sys-

tems block.

As we receive information

on ourcomputer screens - or

TVs - we need less light to

read it. Interiors must be

dimmed so that we can read

the screens. Around the world,

light specifications for work-

places are falling.

In an open-plan block, de-

signed Scandinavian-style to

flood the place with natural

light, BDP has specially de-

signed light fittings with Con-

cord and Osram for computer

andIT systems’ students.

First, itcontrolled the day-

light. then it built special up-

lighters with perforations,

offering good general light,

while at work-top levels lights

were dimmed. It may not

seem radical, but this ap-

proach,asmuch as thedesign,

is a forerunner for theway in

whichwe all have to switch on

to the next century - what

Italian professoratthe Domus
Academy, Andrea Branzi,

calls the new age of enlight-

enment.

But them they take lighting

more seriously in Italy espe-

cially during Euroluce, the

lighting fair currently being

held in Milan, the launchpad

staged everyother year fortop

names in lighting. Like hem-

lines, fashions in light fittings

have been hitched up here, like

logo Maurer's halogen cones

on trapeze wires in the Eight-

ies, or brought down, tike

MagistreftTs mushroom of a
bedside light in the Seventies.

Thisyear’s Euroluce is the

most inventiveever because it

payshomage to the tightbulb,

the source, rather than de-

signer-label packaging. Forget

the fitting, good designers ex-

plore new tight-carrying ma-

terials and then shape lights

around that material- Fibre

optics, lasers, holograms, plas-

tic film (hat evenly and coolly

carries lighfforroadwaysigns

or to lightdaVutcf&TheLast
Supper,s6Utr-pqwtnd^w^
that, store sunlight, are just,

.some of the tights we;.'will,

have mom;own homes in the.

next century. -T,
'. A highlight of the show is.

Fod,.a light created by British

designer Ross Lovegrove

which ’is.powered by the'suit

Shaped like an.Olympic torch

with a crystal-dear lens that is

• 5a photovoltaic cell to catch the

:< ciih
'

anri store it, you stab the
.’

:
'jrfijrhm'mm stegHntb the earth

vahd;lrt.hstandou.tside gath-

.ering/sunallday. At. night, it

r. beams'out light. Left in hot

Tatniiohtfor eight hours, it gives

.' light for 14 hours.
.

:
-' -“The idea.came.from Crick-

etballs.it has taken twoyears
'to^fihda solar-powerecLpan-

'
el capabte of storing enough

sortl^h^” Ebvegrove says. He
, . describes the.result, which is

very pine and natural, as the

perfect balance betweentech-

nology add the use ofmateri-

ali.dictating the form.

•-
; _.Wkh lighting . company

.

Luce'Plan, he has developed

"Solar Bud,-anoutdoor lighton

5:8ft-high "poles, which
.

looks

.- likea.buuerfly chrysalis, pen-

dukius inpotycarbonate fluo-

. rescent CaWed to a central

•
’ switdLwrth a plug era its own
• free-mounted base ii can. ei-

•. ther hang/from the stems like

a standard lamp'or be mount-

'

edonthewalL.' .

Nothing new
under the dome
The Millennium Dome is supposed to be a symbol

of the modem age. But hasn't it been done before

with the Dome of Discovery in the Festival of

Britain? Sean O’Grady travels back in time to 1951

THERE IS not much left today to remind

us of the last great national celebration of

the future - the Festival ol Britain which

opened in May 1U51. Most of the great

monuments that were built to house the

exhibitions on London's South Bank were

demolished in the Fifties, leaving the

Royal Festival Hall as the only vestige of

post -austerity saeity.

Yet. those who visited the Festival in

1951 may feel a strange and strong sense

of deja vu if they visit the Millennium

Experience in Greenwich in 20110 (lhais

if it has been built as has been proposed).

They may be ns impressed about this ven-

ture and the reclamation of the Greenwich

Nile as they were by its post-war prede-

cessor.

As the Festival official guide put u:

“One of the principal aims of the Festi-

val is to bring to the British way of life some

enrichment that will endure for long af-

ter the Festival year Is over. It is filling,

therefore, that the main national exhibi-

tion should be the first occupant of a site

which has so long been abandoned by hu-

man enterprise and so newlywon from the

river."

This time, of course, the site is further

down the Thames, but the same spirit of

regeneration is abroad. Spectators may en-

joy - as he does - the historical neatness

that puts Peter Mandelson in charge of an

exhibition that echoes the one his grand-

father. Herbert Morrison, was in charge of

in the post-war Labour government. 50

years ago.

Indeed, Mr Mandelson lacks nothingof

his granddad's political cunning and he. too.

has taken a Conservative hostage - former

deputy prime minister Michael Heseltine

who initiated the Millennium plans- just

as his father enlisted a future Tory deputy

PM. RA Butler. And the politician in

charge is granted a jolly nickname - Dome

Secretary"for Mandelson and Lord Festi-

val {after a Tory MP made a slip over his

correct title. Lord President of the Coun-

cil) for Morrison.

Then, as now, there was trouble fathom-

ing out what the celebration was ail abouL

but few of us would be able to equal the

- Welcome to the ple^redoime:
.

.
The monument to the millennium - -

. owes rather a lot to the stracture*.
'

.• built for the Festival;of Britain

(far left). An advert from 'the^ guide

to the Fifties^ spectacular (left) -

. : T - Photograph: Huhon Gercy 1

elegance of the Noel Coward composition

“Don’t make fun of the fair" in summing

up a mood of national ambivalence:

Take a nip from your brandyflask

Scream and caper and shout

Don 7 give anyone time to ask

llliat the hell ii is about.

What indeed. If nothing else, the Mil-

lennium project is about a. remarkable

resemblance to the Festival of Britain -

both in its themes and in its design. And

most apparent of all is the use of a dome

as a major venue.

Choosing a dome can be justified on all

sorts ofgrounds. It isa very space-efficient

shape. And this will, for sure, be the biggest

dome in Lhe world, ever. It is going to be

Teflon-coated. It will knock our socks off.

But then in 1951 the biggest dome in the

world was the Dome of Discovery, designed

by Ralph Tubbs for the South Bonk exhi-

' bition.

It was all of 365ft in diameter and thus

more than twice as large as the dome of

the Pantheon in Rome and almost three

times as large as the Dome of St Paul's. It

wasconstructed - and on time - from pre-

stressed concrete and steel with a Super-

light aluminium roof.' Very advanced for

its time and a fitting - and radically dif-

ferent - successor to Paxman's iron and

glass Crystal Palace of 1851.

So, sock-knockingly enormous as it is,

the new Dome is still very much the son

of the father, even ifthe new one hasgrown

three times larger and is taller and prettier

than its granddad. Mandelson’s dome is

magnificenl but it is also, in truth, a bit

retro.

Thenwecancheck offsome ofthe other

themes that would be familiar to. a time,

travelling refugee from 1951 Thke the body

zone with its celebrated giant androgynous,

person (naturally the largesteverphysical
•

representation ofthe human form) that will

offer voyage into the most fascinating

and complex object in the world - the

human body".

Not unlike the ambitions of1951: “The-
human body, then, is like a land rich in
prizes for its explorers, and British initia-

tive here has been characteristically active.”-

Notice the patriotic spin. The old guide
book also carries an illustration of a sus-

piciously large and genderless body.
More surprising stiS is the discovery tfthr

our new and excitingly named “Living
Island” experience will take th.eyiskoron
a journeyto a typical Britishseasderesori:
Tiying to recreate this naughty atmosphere

is precisely,'though, what was attempted

with some success in 1951. 'qnfejjfeayou

had to buy yoursouvenir rpdrtdih tttiem

coupons.
...

• - 'ZT'/'/j.

In factyjt is a pity that.tifei’e^re not

more wini^ehces from5fl^hS.^W-
are-. not' talking abosrbnnging back

snoek. (whalcmeat), a ci^Sadden soti-

- ety-or the KoreanW.jjtf;thestylised

“cool Britanni a.” l^gp^dfthe^tune has not .

[ dated too badly an^&tacs compansOn
• with its dull sud^StS- Attd the People -

:
of Britain payflibn's investigation into;.

..“how the Briti^®^ :w2»l>lehded" could
-

. be updated celebration of muiti-

culturalism.
;

The mast important,pomi about -195

1

remains, though that eight millionpeopk'

visited the exhibition andthatth^edfoS^
iL Mr Mandelson tpkfihe Ifeuseof-Lbra-

;

mons this year *Ifwe fail todeliver it.we.

shall never be forgiven. If it-swsctofc, as;

I am confident ]t will, iiyriH tor*

gotten.’f.The Dtane Secretary
one perspn whirhas not forgotten Lord;.

FestiwtTs tricks.
j

' •
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Mariarn Ha§^%^ti
an lraqh lip^5^; it' Was a

# direct rB^w^S'dfek.by

plummet

it edges us

w: •.«*- - -'

...aa» :

-<L '-ovr :t* ••

w^ 1 - •"•

vtf 4* - •"

«• V * s.»* •

'fei"".!’.
''
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£.-pr" * •

.

-nupvrn*- - -

Mi** -A.*---

J
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iparthe

Felicity^^^ Here

she d^cnfees the plight

ofthe chifdnsn she'found- •;

VISraNO Iraq-Sad sceiag what is hap-
- petting io itSjCfifld^en is ^like peeling an --

onion. Everytiinepne thinks one has peeled,
ibe last-Iayeuythere is' another'one uh3er~‘
neaih.to make the eyes water even mdre.
Although I hayeheeo there II times space.,
the Gulf War, never have Ibeen^o :sti9dced
as the time I visited the hoqjital where little

Mariam, the girl broiigfat bade fcbini Iraq
by MP George Galloway. was iyi^g: -

jk Sh^ was not the only,bne clbse’tb death
’

* in^AlMaiisourho^iital. JTTere wereoiiw v
ers> too, fighting for life, manyof them. be-. V

yondtreaUnenL Othera co'iiideasily have
been helped, but the seven-year embargo
of Iraq, authorised by the Ujfited'itatioHs

Sanctions Committee. means there, is a

chronic shortage ofpbanmi^ticals. Many
cancer treatments, mpaitfciHirUiave been

j
vetoed becausethey contain minute-traces
of radiation.

*

In the daily children’s cancerdinic, Dr
Salma Al Haddad is mobhed by frantic par-

- ents, fighting for the lives of their 'chfldren.
-

Childhood cancers are estimated to have
risen six-fold since the Gulf Waiv a rise

which many everts have associated with

the depleted uranium weapons used pri-

marily by the United States and British

forces during the Gulf War. The residual

radioactive dust is estimated to. remain

.. radioactive for 4,000 million to 5,000 mil-

^lion years (sic), to travel where the wind

blows.

Little Ali Makfoud was barest conscious

eyes flickering,, his mother stroking des-

perately ai his raised knees, as he lay bn
the mmmalinn conch, still sporting his pint-

and blue baseball cap. "This child is.beyond

treatment," saidDrAl Haddad. “Drugs are

.

so scarce,we have to give to thosewho still

benefit. Remissions become shorter and
shorter as the disease overtakes, the last

.

remission was just weeks, so we know we
have fafled.** T.

His mother gathered him up. tears

running down her face. She
^
cuddled,

stroked, she was frantic-.her black-dad

body curved over him as she left. In des-

perate protecticm, as ifgatheringtoher tbe->

pain and grief and battlingagainst thewhite .

blood cells destroying the immunesystem
ofher fledglingson. ‘Abprwmamw trans-

plant would work wonders," said Dr Al

Haddad. Impossible since the embargo.
.

In’ Lhe wards, Dr Ai Haddad reviewed

the cases that had been admitted: thepos-

sible but most tenuous of survivors. Esra

j is 17^ slender and beautiful. The paralysis

\
ofher eyes does not prevent her, too, from

crying silently. She knows she is dying, she

wants to escape it, to return home, to re-

Patient A boy
aged three,
suffering from TB,
is comforted as

he waits for

treatment in a

general ward
at Al-Wrwha
hospital

Phocograph: Karen

Robinson

turn to her studies, to live. The acute

lymphoblastic leukaemia for which she has

been treated for four years has affected her

central nervous system, her left leg is also

paralysed^

‘Tt. is the teenagers who break my
heart," said Dr Al Haddad. “I feel I take

all the chfldren home with me, but these

young ones especially.They are old enough

to understand the truth,yetwe cannotgive

them the psychological support theyneed.

Also, we have no distractions now, not even

televisions, books- there are no diversions,

.she .is trapped, knowing she faces only

death."

AI Haddad sat with her aims round Esra,

talking gently, willing her to react, to

smfle. She has been crying for threeweeks.

Herlather is trying to sell the familyhome
in afiiial desperate effort lo provide what-

ever medication isneeded to give her a last

chance.:

. In thecorridor, the unde of three-year-

old Rabaz, ran up toAJ Haddad and thrust

a package inlo her hand. Rabaz is anoth-

er statistic in the cancer increase. Anoth-

er. enchanting toddler whose family is

beingcrushed under the weight ofthdr pain

and passion that he should live. The small

package contained the vital cancer drug.

Rabaz’s unde had sold bis entire house-

hold goods, furniture, his families’ clothes,

their small amount of marriage gold for

500mgs of the drug. Rabaz needs 800mgs

every four weeks for a year.

Jassim, from Basra is 13. Until he be-

came sick he had been selling dgarettes on
the street to help out his family financially.

He has not been told that his leukaemia

hasreturned, though the staff feel be knows.

His great dark eyes lit up with excitement

at meeting someone who writes.

’More than anything, he wants to be a

poet when he grows up - if he grows up.

Heproduced an exercise book from under

his pillow, Mickey Mouse decorated the

cover. Inside, in beautifullywritten Arabic,

were the poems he spends his days writ-

ing. One was called "The Identity Card”:

The nameis low.

The class is mindless.

The school is suffering,

Thegovemorate is sadness.

The city is sighing,

The street is misery,

The homenumber is one thousandsighs.

The storyofLaila perhaps encapsulates

the plight of the people of Iraq under the

embargo and the complexities of the pol-

itics and propaganda, people caught be-

tween the rock and the hard place of the

dispute between Baghdad and Washington

and its allies.

Married at 14, Laila lives in a Baghdad

suburb where prior to the embargo no one

lacked for money. Her large home, now de-

void of furniture, belongs to her uncle, a

prominent member ofan Iraqi opposition

group, living in exceptionally comfortable

circumstances in Europe. When he left, her

family agreed to move into the house in

order to avoid its confiscation.

Amin aged seven and bis father Khalil

are Lhe reason for the absolute poverty of

the family. Because they died.“When Amin,
who had never bad a day's Alness, came run-

ning into the house, it was a normal day"

said Laila. “He had been playing outside

with his friends, he complained suddenly

of feeling sick, of a bad pain in his throat,

I lay him on the floor, he suddenly seemed

soweak, andput towels beside him. in case

he was ill."

He became terribly ill. Rushed to the

emergency unit of the local hospital, little

Amin died within half an hour. Since au-

topsies are virtually impossible due to lack

of facilities, no reason for hisdeath has ever

been established. As the hospital had no
emergency resuscitation facilities his

chances were, anyway, minimal. The fam-

ily sold everything and buried little Amin,

but theycould aot pay for a memorial and
bis small grave still lies mud-covered in the

rains, slippeiy and unidentifiable.

When Amin died, his faLber, Khalil,who
had lost his brother in the Gulf War- list-

ed as “missing in action" in Kuw ait - col-

lapsed at a further family tragedy. He

refused all food even when his aunt, a

strong, religious and awesome woman,

came to his home and said, citing a tradi-

tion deep in Iraqi hospitality: “I refuse to

eat until you with me" (it is incumbeat

on a host to eat with guests). But he sat,

broken, mute and refused all sustenance.

Khalil developed gangrene in his toes.

The money for treatment was out of the

question, so the disease spread further up
his leg. The money was raised for the now
necessary amputationwhich was carried out

bysurgeonswho had studied in Britain and

America. Khalil died soon after.

Laila pul her head in her handssobbing

beyond any control: “We had not even

enough to pay for the shroud cloth inwhich

to bun’ him..." The neighbours again

stepped in to wash and lend the body and

then lay it in the ground, wrapped in cloih.

Laila's family now lhe in almost unimag-

inable poverty'.

In the 193Us Gertrude Bell wrote of the:

“...word which is the keynote of Iraq, it is

romance. The huge Babylonian plains...

once a garden of the world, the great twin

rivers gloriously named. . . and last ( to Eng-

lish ears not least) the enterprise, the

rigours, the courage..."

Today, the courage of the ordinary

people of Iraq has been tested to the lim-

it. More than an estimated 1,2QU,000 chil-

dren are believed to have died since

sanctionswere first put into place: the equiv-

alent of 10, silent Hiroshima*.

That was why, when 1 was leaving Iraq

Jusl a day before George Galloway was
arriving, I left him a message. Whateveryou

do. 1 said, go to Al Mansour Hospital and

see the chfldren. Mariam was the first child

he visited. Yet. like Dr Al Haddad, he had

tomake a hard choice about who could re-

spond to treatment. Slim as it is, she has

the best chance of survival.

INDEPENDENT

§
IRAQ APPEAL

THE INDEPENDENTS Iraq Appeal has raised

nearly £83,000 to help treat more than 2,000 chil-

dren suffering from leukaemia believed by many
to be caused byweapons used duringthe GulfWar.

Please send cheques, made payable to

The Independent Iraq Appeal, to: PO Box No
6870, I Canada Square, London EI4 5BT.

•
- How can I stop beating my husband?

DILEMMAS Joyce has only been married six months and

four times has attacked her-husband

physically. Her husband has not retaliated,

but feels frightened. How can she stop

herself being so violent? The rows are

usually about jealousy or feeling slighted.

VIRGINIA
IRONSIDE

ITS INTERESTING that if

Joyce had written -saying her

husband attacked her Td be

adamant that she should pack

her bag? and go to a. battered

wives home. If Joyce's husband

wrote, Td beg him to get treat-

ment of some kind, preferably

moving out of the family home
until he’d got himselfsorted out.

But when Joyce writes, 1 just

feel sorry for her. Is it because,

like most women.. I’ve occa-

sionally attacked people myself?

(A fork aimed at my ex-hus-

baml a cup of boiling tea at ah

Joyce should seek counselling or attend an

anger management course. She would, be en-

couraged to express her feelings but there

wouldbe enough people around to prevent her

being violent. Ely perhaps pounding a cushion or

stamping her footshe may find that she can re-

lease her anger in.other, less destructive ways -

before she destroys her marriage.

PeterJackson, Kilbum

*

For the last three years 1 have been on the

receiving end ofzny girlfriend's violent outbursts.

Most are based upon my behaviour fuelling her

insecurities and I accept part ofthe responsibility.

However, I-fcei these ‘incidents’ are a false way

of exercising control aver insecurities or bolstering

flaggingconfidence and ultimately reinforce the

negative emotions causing the problem.

Doug Morrison, Leicester.

READERS REPLIES

Joyce' is not reidly-writing about her own
dilemma but that ofherhusband. For the sake

of them both be should obtain a divorce as soon

.as possible.
: WH Cousins

This may sound surprising, but perhapsJoyce

should consider taking up a martial art - and not

so as to attack her husband more effectively!

;
Many martial arts are (despite their image)

riot inherently aggressive, and properly taught

they can help people cope with feelings that lie

behind violent behaviour—such as insecurity and

frustration - in a safe context And of course,

her husband could come along too - then (at

worst) she'llknow he can defend himselfbetter!

Charlie Harris, British KiAikido Association

Letters are welcome, and everyone J\JEXT WEElCS DILEMMA
nttwvmMrajoied will besertt

a bouquet from Intcrflora- Send com-

ments: and suggestionsto Virginia Iron-

side at the feaduTS Department, The

Independent, 1 Canada Square, Canary

Wharf, London Eld SOL (faxr 0171-

tm)a by Tucsdaymoming.
Jjyou

haw d dUemnia pfyourown thatyou

would like to Aok, ItaWioa]
please kt me know.

Dear Virginia, I’m mkkfle-

aged and perfectly healthy

but on hearing that my life

is almost totally sedentary;

mydoctors said I should take

more ecerdse. Myproblem

is that I hate exercise ofany

kind. The only form 1 take is

when l’rn running away from

:mo niters in my dreams

when I'm asleep. I loathe ex-

ercise classes, walking, swim-

mirig-Are there anygoodsyg

anyother fitpeoplewho nev-

er movea muscle?

Yours ancersly; Doni

ex-boyfriend, even a bite on the

cheek on the face of another, a

wine glass smashed over the

bock of a girlfriend)? Or is it be-

cause I suspect that Joyce’s

husband is much stronger than

her so he’s never really at risk?

A man can usually check a

woman just by pinning her arms

behind her back, after all, so

there's not really much to fear.

Or is it because Joyce seems to

be perceptive about her own re-

actions - she only resorts to vi-

olence when she’s feeling under

enormous threat, it seems?

You could argue that most
violence starts this way. and
even Lhe man who comes home
and finds his fried egg cooked

less than to his liking and pro-

ceeds to beat the thing daylights

oul of his wife is actually feel-

ing that by not getting his egg

right his wife is showing that she

doesn't really care for or value

him.

But sometimes male anger

seems prompted more by cru-

elty than fear.

Perhaps Joyce should cry

the old techniques - counting

to ten as she feels an attack of

violence coming on. or hitting

a wall or a cushion instead of her

husband.

But sitting down and talking

to her husband would certain-

ly help take the steam out of the

situations. Perhaps they could

discuss strategies to help her. If

he'senses a violentmood com-

ing on, maybe be should leave

the bouse.

Or perhaps she'd find a'

holding operation comforting,

like a young child. When a

toddler’s having a tantrum, af-

ter all, it’s often kind to clasp

him ioyou very tightly and make

him feel safe and reassured.

When she was first mar-

ried, a friend of mine’s husband

left her because ofher violence.

When she married again

she explained her problem to

her second husbandwho didn't

believe things could gel that out

of hand.

But when she first attacked

him he responded with an au-

tomatic defence reaction by
punching her in the face. They
then both broke down and cried

and she never attacked him
again.

Whether it was the shock of

retaliation that stopped her or

the awareness, by his crying, of

how hurt he was by her assault,

who knows - and this story is

only an example of how couples

work rather than a piece of ad-

vice for Joyce's husband.

But perhaps he could explain

to her how unloved and reject-

ed he feels when die attacks him

if. indeed, he does. Or perhaps

they could Lalk through the

kinds of situations that spark off

the violent reactions.

Perhaps Joyce's husband is

making her feel jealous with jus-

tification, or taking her for

granted. Although the violence

can’t be justified perhaps her

husband's behaviour drives

Joyce to understandable dis-

traction.

Joyce and her husband are

newly married and emotions

usually run high during the

first year.

Although the marriage

would be intolerable if her be-

haviourwere to continue, ifthey

can tackle it early enough and

try to deal with the problem

jointly, there may well be hope

that this turns out to be noth-

ing more than an ugly passing

phase.

Son i h.icJ been •.cxuolly ot>ur»ecl At he was orrestori ond held on

remand. Locked m a cell P3 hours a day. he endured constant threats

from the older Mgfi. Its unlikely Sam will qc-t a jail sentence, but his

time inside has tauyhr him all about intimidation, theft jmd mticjrjing.

The Children's Society is now helping Sam As the only national

chanty working with 15 and 1C year olds on remand In prisons we
know there are better ways ol turning boys away from crime.

It you br/iovc every child deserves a decent chance in life, you
believe in cvorythmg we sU*nd tor.

Call our 24 hour donation line.- 0345 3210 28 or complete

ttie coupon below.

I wish to donate O £20 Cj £50 D £100 LJ Other £
I enclose a cheque tmade payable to The Children's Sordetyj- Or debit my

D Visa n Masiercard D Amex Q Della D CAF Q Switch

E*P'tymm issue !

date I.J. II—1 ? No l

Name

f\
!

'

|

PIM5® s-na rr>i .nUfmauriA on ma wor« o> Tno Children r. Socaxy

The Children's Society, FREEPOST 6SH40,
Edward Rudolf House. Room 2001. Margery Street.

London WC1M 0BR
http, //AVnw.tho-eh 1idr9ns-sc-cietyerg.uk
C.narrtj- P^aistmion tio

The
Children’s
Society
A Voluntary swim at
Tho Ctiurcn 01 England and
Hie Cfiuren in vvatea
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Time for IRA to

lay down its arms

Good art by bad men
WESTMINSTER Cathedral is being asked to remove Eric Gill’s Stations

of the Cross, on the grounds that the sculptor sexually abused his daugh-
ters and sisters. ‘'Why should we have the work ofa paedophile in our church-

es?" inquires a letter to the Catholic Herald.

At a rime when society is, quite rightly, confronting the extent of child

abuse and how we should treat its perpetrators, the question is pertinent.

The short answer to the Christian Survivors of Sexual Abuse and other lob-

byists who want Gills work banished from England’s most eminent Catholic

church is that a lot of beauty - and holy beauty at that - has been created

by paedophiles, rapists, thiev es and adulterers down the centuries. Gill also

invented many of the modernist print-types we use today - including that

in which the headlines on this page are set Should the posthumous purge
of his work be extended to mere letters, or do only images count?

His work is not made any less compelling by the fact that the artist him-
self behaved immorally. This should not lead his defenders to seek to di-

minish the evil he did his sisters and daughters. But the late 20th century
is remarkably puritanical about art. We believe that great artists should
be more ethically . as well as aesthetically, gifted than the rest of us. That
was never so. Brecht wrote great humanitarian plays and poetry while cal-

lously exploiting his female co-workers. Vivaldi's attentions to "the orphan
girls of Venice were questionable. Caravaggio was an admirer of under-
age boys. The great strength of the Christian tradition is that it leaves ul-

timate judgement in these matters to a higher being.

* 5
t''

mACE tff&ESS.
OYS MR. PAISLEY..

[L0#8

AY PUPNT GAT
WHERE i AM
today bay
SAYING YES

!

JOHN HUME is a hero of ours. His interview in this newspaper today

suggests that he is also a hero to many of his countrymen and women .

But wc feel that it would not be impertinent to warn him about the most

serious flaw in his approach to moving the Good Friday settlement on. He

tells David MeKittriek: "I don’t see the IRA banding over guns toa British

government any more than I see loyalists handing over guns to anybody.

The real question is whether they are serious when they say that they have

stopped. What is important is their word."

Well, the IRA’s word is important but we would feel rather more con-

fident about the prospects for a total cessation of violence if. by handing

in arras, the IRA and others could signal their acceptance of peaceful, de-

mocratic politics and thereby show that when they talk about peace they

mean it. The existence of reserves of weapons provides a standing chal-

lenge to the survival of the peace process. The Good Friday agreement

will help the Catholic community, make Catholic lives safer in the years

to come - far safer than hoarded guns would. There is a republican case

for peace. There is a republican case for decommissioning too.

The Good Friday agreement did not deliver “Brits out”, a 32-county

united Ireland or the promise of one. And if this is what some want to car-

ry on fighting for. then there is no political answer to that. If, however,

they regard it as a staging post, part of the normalisation of politics in North-

ern Ireland and a route to eventual unity by consent, then they need to

help. Up to now the IRA has helped passively, sitting on its hands and watch-

ing. Now the IRA has to have the courage to follow Gerry Adams into the

arena of political action. .And that means handing over some weaponry.

They should do so for three reasons. First, because not handing over

weapons will give the Unionist rejectionists the excuse they desperately

need. Asking the IRA to feel for David Trimble is a pretty bizarre thought;

but moderate Unionists are struggling hard to sell what is a decent and

honest compromise. About half ofTHmble's parliamentary party are against

the deaL The Orange Order have voted it down. And the man who real-

ly stands to gain from all this is the brooding bulk of the Rev Dr Ian Richard

Kyle Paisley, with his appeal to hardline, especially working-class. Union-

ism - men and women for whom “No Surrender” is a way of life. In 1974

Paisley and other hard-line Unionists (including a young David Trimble)

got stuck into wrecking the Sunningdale agreement. Trimble has come a

long way since then. But for Paisley bigotry is an addiction. He remains a

formidable obstacle to co-cxistence. A buffoon yes, and at 72 maybe an

old one. but a dangerous and poisonous and menacing buffoon. Ifthe IRA
wish Mr Paisley and his party well, then they should hold on to every bul-

let. gun and timing device they have. It would play right up his street.

Ofcourse theymay still not give adamn about Paisley. Ifnot. theyshould

think about reason two: the murderous effect on their community ofhelp-

ing the UVF and the UDA keep their arms too. Do they want to see them
back in business? The only case loyalist paramilitaries have - in their own
terms- for theirexistence is the IRA. And the death toll from their attacks

on innocent Catholics before the ceasefires exceeded the IRA's body count.

The third reason we could call leakage. With so manyweapons lying around

it would be hard for the ERA to police their own restraint. Fringe and dis-

sident groups would raid the stockpiles. So, eventually, would purelycrim-

inal gangs. Everywhere in theworld where large quantitiesofarms are stashed,

someone gets hold of them and uses them eventually. In the properly civ-

il society that Ireland hopes to become, these barnyard, forest and attic mur-

der-stores are a menace. Sooner or later, republicans have to admit that.

There is a question of face: would it be seen as surrender? But here we
can do more than echo the words ofMartin McGuinness.who has repeatedly

called for the removal of British security forces and the "demilitarisation”

ofwhat he calls the North of Ireland. This is precisely what they will see if

they bolster the peace process. The sight of British troops on the streets

and the heavily fortified RUC posts in South Armagh could be erased soon-

er than they think. That may not be a British surrender and withdrawal on
the colonial mode) but it is certainly not an orthodox military defeat for re- .

publicans, lb use a metaphor from international politics, it is multilateral

and not unilateral disarmament. The time for a republican peace has come, i
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‘Choice’ to die LETTERS
IAM among the over-6Qs, but I cer-

tainly do Dot share the views of this

age-group at a debate in Edinburgh,

who Dr Phil Hammond claims were

all in favour of voluntary euthana-

sia <Health, 14 April).

The dying process isa time to sort

out "unfinished business". Being

with ray mother for her last hours was

a valuable experience for both of us,

one that wouldhave been lost if“vol-

untary euthanasia" had been prac-

tised when it was clear that herdeath

Post letters to Letters to the Editor arid include a daytime telephone number. *

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: letters@independentco.uk E-mail correspondents are

,

asked to give a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length andclarity.

was imminent.

AU rights depend on corre-

sponding duties. If a person has a

right to die, another person has a

duly to kflL Few doctors or nurses

join the medical profession in order

to kill

“Choice" depends on the choic-

es offered. Many people, ifoffered

the “choice” of euthanasia or poor

care, would choose euthanasia. If

they were offered proper hospice

care, they would choose proper

care. Since euthanasia is a cheaper

option, there would be financial

pressures favouring euthanasia and

limiting proper care.

DAVE PARRY
liesthill Aberdeenshire

ride complex sorial/moial issues. The
British public would happily vote tor

the reintroduction of capital pun-

ishment and a host of other thing?

repugnant to the liberal views your

newspaper (and presumably Dr
Hammond) champions.

Let’s not havea referendum- not

on this or any other social/moral is-

sues.

The Rev GRAEME HANCOCKS
Southampton

Join up for the euro

“LETS HAVE a referendum" urges

Dr Phil Hammond (“Time to put eu-

thanasia to the vote". 14 April).

As a full-time health service

chaplain with a lot of experience of

the hospice/palliative care setting, I

have to say that it is surprisingly rare

to find or even hear of terminally ill

patients asking for medics to take ac-

tive steps to end their lives. Their

concerns are rather more for their

pain, anxiety, discomfort, nausea

etc. to be addressed.

I am not against “euthanasia” -

although “mercy killing" is a much
more accurate phrase - per se. In fact

I find much more common ground
with “pro choice” view’s than I do
with the “anti-euthanasia" lobby.

What I cannot see, though, is bow
legislation could ever effectively be

worded and policed to ensure that

a “right to die" doesn’t become a

“duty to die”.

Referenda are not Lhe way to de-

VVTTH tbe country feeing industri-

al recession (report, 6 April) if the

strong pound continues, it surely is

time for the Government urgently to

review its determination not to en-

ier the euro in the first wave. An
over-cautious attitude could well

mean that our country wifi face far

more serious risk in the longer term

than lhe risks of entering the euro

at its launch.

There arc strong grounds these

days for the belief that tbe euro, when

launched, may be a very much
stronger currency than originally

anticipated. The European Union,

as an economic unit, will be a sub-

stantial creditor internationally.

Overall it will enjoy an important

trade surplus.

Contrast this with the dollar. Al-

though tbe United States is a very

strong economy, nevertheless it also

has an enormous international debt

with a very substantial and growing

trade deficit

We've seen in recent times the

price of gold falling rapidly and the

central banks, who have been dis-

gorging their holdings, may very
well decide to make the euro a re-

serve currency rather than rely ex-

clusively on the US dollar. There are

also undoubted signs of strength and
growth now in the key economies of

the EU.
These factors all point to the fact

that the euro may well be launched

under fer better circumstances than

its critics had heretofore expected.

Is there not everything to be said

.

for a determined effort now to seek

tojoin theeuro at its launch, to have

a national campaign on a referendum

to approve this decision before the

next election rather than risk a rep-

etition of the reaming tale of our
country in relation to the EU- try-

ing to catch the train after it has left

the station with all its concomitant

difficulties?

LordHOOSON
HouseofLords
LondonSW1

Whati$ history?

Heal the Blood Service

AS THE former donor services

manager forthe National Blood Ser-

vice in East Anglia, removed for dis-

agreeing with the plans of zonal

managers, Iam pleased and relieved

that Professor Cash’s report has

uncovered the true depths of

bungling, bullying and fear to which

the staff in the service have been sub-

jected by their management (“NHS
sacks blood boss", 9 .April).

In the case of the Cambridge
Blood Centre, the donor services de-

partment had been picked out as the

best in the service by management
consultants, lb have to watch this fine

work destroyed, to see dedicated and
motivated staff lose their jobs, has

been heartbreaking.

I wish the new chairman success

in finding bis way through the mire

of internal politics which has riven the

service and brought it to its knees. I

hope that he will consider righting

.

some of the injustices which have
been perpetrated and that he will lead

the service into a new era in which

DAVID Aaronovitch (“Did the;

third-class passengers on the Titan-

ic have a fair chance?", ! 1 April) be-

'

trays an astonishing . confusion

between “history*1

, “thejpast" ,“yer-

sions of the pastproduqsd byjour-

nafistsandothernoo-historians” and

“primary sources". •

“History'
4
is “bodies ofknowledge

about the past producedby histori-

ans",and aimed at dispellingmyths
and prejudice.The primary sources

on display at the PublicRecords Of-

fice Titanicesiubitioaare zmt history,

but the raw materialswhich histori-

ans analyse and compare with oth-

er relevant sources in producing-

history. Aaronovitch is right; “One
always has a choice.” But thatchoice

is between history and pseudohis-

torv.

ProfessorARTHUR MARWICK
London NW3

Duties of rank

YOUR LEADING article “Courts

martial on trial" (10 April) about the

Fople case misses the point. British

Army officers are not judged by
whether their actions mirror those

of society, in general More is,, and
should be, expected from high-rank-

ing members of tbe Army,who are

custodians of the standards set for

subordinates to follow.

JOHN WATKINS
*

Plymouth

;Badly offm London

, LONDONERS do nut get a : fair Q-

share of Government spending, as

the facts in your article “London
overshadows regions in. fight for

Tunds’TTAprfl) demonstrate. You
report that “identifiable” spending

per head in 1995-6 was £4,228 for

VLondoners,compared with£3,754 in

.

-;the rest of Engfahdfand £4,452,

. £4,682 and £5*21fin WhJes, Scotland

!

and Northern ffelaiKi.^

As you point ottt, these figures m-
cfede spending oh London facilities 1

which benefit much of~the rest of;

Ea^arid -forexample, the teaching-

hospitals. When you take
;
into con-

sideration the.much higher costs in

London (according .to- Reward
Group calculations, the average

- feh%inLqndoqreqtrires24percent

mote income to 'maintain an equiv-
' aleotstandard of firing to the restof

thecountry); the figmteof 12.6 per

centincrease dfgnvernmeh t spend-

ing'm London amounts to relative

; underspending in real.terms.
:

' There is sadly.-considerably more
poverty in London than in the rest

of England: 14 of thepoorest 20 re-

gions in England "are% the Capital.

In view of the figures'ypu report, it

is inaccurate to oonchide that “Lon-

don overshadows the regions".

JEFFREYARCHER ,:

;
-

(LordArcher of Weston-super-

Mare) ,
"1

.J." .

London SEl .....

Master of the Titanic

Name these islands

the heart and vigour of the staff can
be directed toward regaining its rep-

utation for integrity and decency.

PATRICIA SQUIRES
Wicken, Cambridgeshire .

WHAT should we call “These Is-

lands”? asksTriona Carey (letter, 14
April). Would “the Anglo-Cel tic-

isles” be neutral enough.? It is cer-

tainly a more accurate description
than “the British Isles".

PAULBUTTLE.
Keswick.

Cumbria

I LOVED. Mfles KjhgtdQ's fantasy

. conflation of Noel Coward 3pd the

Tttariic (15 April)- But, as ever, the

Mater got there first; in his patriot-

ic blockbuster. Cavalcade, Scene V
is set on board an, Atlantic liner.The
dialogue is puraCpward: “Edithilt’s.

too big-the Atlantic, isn’t it? Edward*0:

.

Far too big” (Winslet and DiCaprio,

eat your heairts out).

.

- /
The loverscontmuejnlhis mode

for four pages; onlywbehEcKth picks .

up her cloak ftom the railsthe ship's

name revealed: SSThanic. In 1931:

this sort of stuff broughtgasps from

tbe audience.

PHILIP HOARE ’

London N2

Now you too can be reviled and humiliated in six languages

A SPECIAL ADVERTISING
SUPPLEMENT

MILES
KINGTON

VOULEZ-VOUS parler

Frangais commeM Tony Blair?

Mochien Sic Deuzsch

ebenso gut wic Herr Blair

sprechen?

Quiere Vd hablar Espanol

como Senor Antonio Blair ?

In other words, would you

like to share in Tony Blair's 'lin-

guistic renaissance?

Yes, at lastwe hare a prime

minister of Britain who can talk

other languages and make

himself understood by for-

eigners! Ted Heath’s French ac-

cent was the laughing-stock of

England, never mind France,

and Mis Thatcher's attempts at

speaking French are well re-

membered in the archives of

many a radio comedy quiz,

while John Major ... welL
quite frankly, we can't re-

member anything about John

Major.

But in Tony Blair tve have

a leader whose polyglot abili-

ty we can at fast be proud of.

A leaderwho can go to France

and address their parliament.

A leader who can go to Ger-

many and ask Herr Kohl for di-

rections. Who can pick up the

phone to Italy and chat to the

top man there.

And now at last YOU can

share Tony Blair's linguistic

abilities!

Thanks to thePMV (Prime

Minister's Voice ) technique,

you wfl] be fluent within weeks,

because the Blairophonc Lan-

guage Course wifi enable you

almost immediately to say the

following vital phrases in the

appropriate language.

FRENCH
2. “I have came toyour lovely

country ..."

1 “To buy some beef on the

bone...”

3.“Because we cannot get it in

England."

4.“This is becausewc have still

got Mad Jack Disease."

5. “Still.YOU have still gpt ra-

bies."

6. “So we must insist on keep-

ing quarantine for dogs."

7. “it loofcsirke stalemate for

the foreseeable future."

S.
UWE cannot export any of

our beef to Europe."

9.“YOU cannot bringyourpet

poodleson holiday to Britain."

10. “I wonder who will blink

first?"

SPANISH
J. “Hello."

1 “And welcome."
3. "Would you like some fish,

senor?"

4. “Wouldyou like some ofour

fish, senor?"

5. "Oh. You have got some of

our fish already."

6. “You have got lots of our
fish."

7. "You have got allofour fish."

8. “Can we have our fish back,

senor?"

9. "Can we have some of our
fish back?”

10. “Please?"

ITALIAN
1. “Hello?”

2. “Can you put me through

to whoever is in charge this

week?".

3. “Hello!"

4. “It's about my friend Ru-
pert..."

5. “Yes."

<5- “Yes, it's about the same
business I rang about last

week.”

7. “He wanted to know ifyou’d.

Changed your mind."

S. “You haven’t changedyour
mind."

9. “TCI let him know."

10. “Goodbye!”

CHINESE
1. “Tibet? That’s fine by os.”

2. “Torture? No problem.*
3.“Human spare parts? Seems
reasonable."

4. “Look, my friend Rupert
wants to know..."
5. if he can take a major
role in ...”

6. the burgeoning Chinese
telecommunriations field...”

7.

“... because he's not getting
any younger...”
8. “I see."

9. “Tin sorry to hear that,"

.

10. “Til let him know. Good-
bye!

GERMAN
1. “Hello."

2. “My name is Tony."
3. "I am the chairman of Eu-
rope for the next six months.”
4. ‘'Basically, myaim will be to
avoid felling.on a banana alrin" .

5. “The best way to do this fe
-

ta make it appear that other
people are falling on banana,
slrinsc”

6. So if, diningthe nexLyear,

.

ffmre are lots of stories in ther-

papers about Germany’s ecov.
nomiewoes and troubles

’

7.

“... and your bitter internal

divisions about the single Eu-

ropean currency,:

8. “Don't wpnyH :
-

9. “It'sonlymyspin dcictor Mr
<^mpbettgirt^®thera there."

JO. “Byerpee!"
'

‘HEBREW
•LTWfaSVC fT" .

2. “My TtaineisRobin."
"

3. “Ihkvecome to see the way

you Israelahave been brutaJ-
'

ising^he Paiestimans...”

Stop Press: ThrHebrew xenon

of.the course Has unexpectedly

hadtobe mthdroMt atshortno-

tice^

Doyoa want the rest of the

Afte

i *

0

JustsendanSAEandaWank
cbeqoe...!

.
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A united message to the UN -

it is time to

RUPERT
CORNWELL
ON SANCTIONS

ONTHEface of it theyare envoyswith noth-
ing in comraon, otherthan that their desti-
nations were in the Middle East One is a
turbulent Labour politician who was in Iraq
lo bring- hack a four-year-old girl with
leukaemia^ for treatment in Britain. The oth-
er isa fathjerwhose daughter died at Locker-
bie.who travelled to Cairo to enlist the head
ofthe Arab League to his campaign tosecant
justice for the victims

: of the disaster. But in
their differentways, George GallowayMP and
DrJim Swire are reflections ofa truth winch
can no longer-be ignored - that United Na-‘
tions sanctions don't work.

It is almost 10 years ago that PanAm "Flight

103 blew up in midair over Scotland, lolling.

270 people: Despite every effort by Britain,,

the USandthe UN, the two Libyans accused
of the crime have neverbeen handed over to

face trial. Seven yearshave how passed since

Saddam Hussein's Gulf War defeat But
sanctions, attempted coups and global de-

moui^ation, have failed to remove either hrm
" or

-

his - arsenal of chemical and biological

weapons.
It is easy tomock MrGalloway. There have

been others before him who have attempted
to deal with unpleasant regimes. Usually they

are branded as appeasers; actingat best from,

starry-eyed naivete, at worst from a hist for

publicity and controversy. Mr Galloways ac-

cused ofall of the above. Why Mariam Hamza,
when hundreds, maybe thousand^ suffering

like her are left behind? What is more, med-
icines and humanitarian supplies are techni-

cally exempt from the sanctions on Iraq. Yet

Saddam buys considerablyfewer of these than

he could, cynically and wickedly strengthen-

ing bis case that Western sanctions merely

bring misery, disease and death upon inno-

cent children.

But ihar only re-infbrces Mr Galloway’s

point. He may be a sharp-elbowed political

opportunist,who is crassly handing Saddam
a giant propaganda coup. But don’t reject the

message because you don’tmuch care for the

messenger. Sanctions are,a soft option, a sub-

stitute for clear thinking. They are warfare

by economic means, which imposes no loss

of life (at least on those who impose them),

and fudges the
-

difficult questions. What are

wc trying to do in Iraq? Get rid ofSaddam?
Get rid of hiswar machine? Arewe trying to

;

make him a ‘responsible member of the in-

ternational community?’ Or are they main- .

ly to persuade ourselves we are doing

something?
'

Inevitably, sanctions get broken. Even if

the violations amount to just a crack in the

wall rather than a gaping bole, they tend to

be enough to make the exercise largely

pointless. Bit .ivith.Communism gone, they

helpfulfil narrated foreasily identifiable en-

emies. They pinpoint the bad guys, the

brogue stotes^and “pariah regimes,1
' as the

- obligatory ctidb.es have it As required, the

sense ofdanger may be stoked by scare sto-

ries: how Colonel Ghaddafi is spending bil-

lions ofdollarson a secret chemical weapons

complexbeneath the Libyan desert,how Sad-

dam isplotting to lace duty free alcohol and

perfume with anthrax spores.

So the sanctions juggernaut. rolls on. ir-

respectrve.af whether it is achieving its pur-

pose. Invariably, its weight Tails upon the

ordinary populationwhilethe regime against

whS± sanctions areannedgoe&abourits busi-

ness, wantingfor nothing. Wemaybelieve the

suffering wflTpersuade the people to rise

against their iniquitous rulers. But in a bru-

. taLdzctaforsbip like Iraq (where 1-500 polit-

- tcalexejc^itfonsbave been carried out in the

last 12 months alone, according to a UN re-

port thisweek), that is wishful thinking of an
almost criminal order.

*

Ortake Libya,Howmuch discomfort sanc-

tions are exerting on either the Tripoli Gov-
ernment- or the civilian population is

.... debatable. But they haven'tsucceeded - and
quite certainly never will succeed - in their

' officialobjective of forcing Colonel Ghaddafi
to hand over Abdul Basset Ali Al-Megrahi
and Al-Amin Khalifa Fhimah for trial in ei-

ther Scotland or the US. That much has been
recognized ly Dr Swire and other relatives

of the Lockerbie victims (surely those with
‘

-the largest moral say in the matter)who have
proposed the suspects be tried in a neutral

Country under Scottish legal procedures.

lb break the impasse, they have even of-

fered to replace the traditional jury with an
international panel ofjudges, to meet Libyan
objections that it would be impossible to find

12 good Scots and true who had not been in-

fluenced by pre-trial publicity. What is good
enough for the bereaved should be good
enough for the British and American gov-

- enunents. Bat these shelter behind the let-

ter of sanctions, and in doing so, merely

harden the beliefofconspiracy theorists that

they' don’t want to go to court at alL

But ifnot sanctions, it will be asked, then

what? Of course there are no easy answers.

But some alternatives do spring to mind The
Lockerbie case, for instance, is surely tailor-

made for the permanent International Crim-

inal Court which could be up and running by
the end ofthe year: if the deliberate blowing

up of270 people ofseveral nationalities, with

whom you have no connection whatsoever,

is notacrime against humanity, then what is ?

Saddam too isa prime candidate for trial by

the ICC even in absentia. Or we could en-

courage and recognize an Iraqi government

in exile, or intensify covert action against Sad-

dam. Yes, the CIA is legally barred from at-

tempting to assassinate foreign leaders -but
isn’t that what we want? •

Almost any option would be at least as

good as sanctions. They didn’t work in South

Africa. They didn't work in Zimbabwe. Even

America, which by one count operates some
kind of sanctions against over 50 countries,

is finally showing signs of recognising its at-

tempts to seal off Cuba and Iran have been

even more futile. Nor will sanctions work
against Iraq and Libya. If the missions ofMr
Galloway and Dr Squire achieve nothing else,

they will have served a purpose if they drive

that lesson home.

How I discovered Zen and the art

of adding a string to your bow
JOHN
WALSH'S
DIARY

THE path to enlightment can
involve some crazy paving.
There I was last week, on hol-

iday in Sicily, contemplating the
freezing Mediterranean in the

middle ofa heatwave. It was the

kind of holiday which offered

a range of sporting activities,

which is fine provided you’re
not, like me. comprehensively
crap at every manifestation of
a) activity and b) sport

But somewhere in the list of

fun-packed events, it said

“Archery”. Right I thought -
bows and arrows. Robin Hood,
nice big round targets, the

memoty of once winning a
mirror engraved with Toulouse-

Lautrec designs at an archery

stall on Hampstead Heath. It

can't be all that demanding. I

went along.

It was not a promising scene.

A German cove called Sven
oversaw the efforts of six mid-

dle-aged chaps and a couple of

skinny youths as they unloosed

quivers of carbon arrows into

the outer rings of the targets a
few feet in front of them. I was
givea a bow, all streamlined fi-

breglass and sculpted wood.
You pul three fingers here,

said Svenwith infinite patience,

fit the arrow in there, don't yank

the suing, just draw it back un-

til the feathers are right beside

your eye, keep that shoulder

down, now let go ofthe string..

And it was all very pleasant,

in itsway, though nothingyou’d

write toyourAuntie FIo about.

A certain rhythm was soon es-

tablished. On the word
“Shoot!” we fired three ar-

rows, one, two. three, and on
the word "Fleche!”, we saun-

tered up and extracted them

from the targets (or the straw

support, or the sandy ground,

or the breast of a passing mal-

lard, or wherever else they’d

ended up). They were embed-

ded in the black, the blue, the

red_. We marvelled at the way
the arrows never hit the same
part of the target twice, and cer-

tainly never where you wanted
them to. It’s a combination of

the predictable and the

aleatoric, 1 told myself, that ex-

plains archery's appeal. You
shoot arrows over and over

again, but never know where

they'll go. Back and forth we
traipsed, like participants in

some cruel punishment, while

Sven's see-saw cry of“Shoot!”

and “Fleche!” became a dubi-

Tights set: John Walsh arrows in on another bullseye

ous subliminal command: shoot

flesh.

Frankly I'd had enough af-

ter an hour, but I went back a

couple of days later.
_

I think

you need a bigger bow,” said

Sven. “Try this one. It'smy own”
- and he handed me a massive.

Ulvsses-defcating thing whose

cord I could barely twang. 1 fit-

ted an arrow, pulled it back un-

til I could see the yellow centre

of the target along its length,

and let go. Bullseye. inner ring.

Gosh. 1 thought, and filled an-

other arrow. Another bulls-

eye. even more bang in the

centre of the inner circle than

before. Thinking. “What the

bell?". I fined a third arrow and

squinted down it. The target's

yellow core seemed the size of

a dustbin lid. I fired. This time

the arrow landed slightly to the

right of the others, but incun-

trovertibly in- the centre.

“Chohn,” said Sven, admiring-

ly. “29 out of a possible 30.

What has happened to you?”

Feeling oddly apprehensive.

I look aim again. 1 pulled back

the string so far, the back end

of the arrow touched my eye-

brew. Twang. Bullseye. In a

trance I did it again. Twang.

Bullseye. Twang. Bullseye. “Er.

Sven...", i called, showing off lo

the teacher. Together we ap-

proached the target. I'd scored

thirty, the maximum. One ar-

row had evengone through the

tiny crosshairs at the centre of

ihe inner ring "Nice grouping.”

said Sven diylv. “You hev be-

come more comfortable with

the bow. yes?”

"No, Sven.” I said. ~1 have

become the arrow."

1 must point out that 1 don't

usually go around talking bol-

locks to strangers. Jet alone

German strangers, on the

shores of the Med- But (his was

different. I was in the grip ofan

epiphany as intense and glow-

ing as an acid trip, and didn't

care how it sounded. l.whu had

never been good at sport, had

discovered one in which to

shine. It had suddenly taken me
over. Whatever 1 wanted the ar-

row in do, it did it (and at some
speed). Wherever I w anted it to

go. it went. Between my eve and

the Target there was now sim-

ply a beam of light, a laser-ray

of pure willpower. When the

French lady beside me said

'Tres jolie. monsieur ’ about

three more buliseyes. 1 ex-

plained my secret ("Je deviens

la fleche, mudamc. e’est tout")

and pointed out that the pho-

tographer Henri Cartier-Bres-

son's favourite book was The

Zen uf.An.hcry- My co-archers,

that sad bunch of amateurs,

asked me for advice - like why

did the twanging siring always

graze their arm? - and I was
happy to oblige. “You must hold

your arm comme cela." I told

them. "Slightly arched, like a...

like another bow”. I meditated
on the arrow's sharp tip. It was
not just a point. I now realised,

but the point, the point uf
life...

This was fantastic. I’d be-

come a Zen archery master in

the middle of my second lesson.

I confess J hummed j| up, just

slightly. I took to aiming the ar-

row at the ground and slowly,

with a priestly slowness {like

Richard Greene, the original

TV Robin Hood, or indeed

John McEnroe) raising it up
while breathing a long, inspi-

ratory breath. After a while I

didn't bother looking to sec

which bit of the yellow I’d hit

until 1 walked up to collect the

arrows. “You seem to have

cracked it. old boy”, said a

grumpy Englishman, remov-

ing his armband. Cracked it? 1

snorted. This isn't about trick-

ery. mate. This isn’t some hand-

eye-co-ordination crap. This is

about beauty and truth. This is

a mystical conjunction between

man and primitive missile.

Suddenly I knew how it

must fed to be terribly good at

something. To be Dennis

Bergkamp or Cecilia Bartel i or

Greg Rusedski or Howard
Hodgkin. And when people

said tu you, “How the hell did

you do that?”, you could just

shrug and say, “It’s not an ef-

fort. Why can't eveiyone do it?”

I knew how it must feel to be

a famous beauty, who can't

understand what all the fuss is

about (“1 just walk like this and

pout like that and collect the

money. What’s the problem?” ).

J thanked Providence I'd dis-

covered my Amadean genius

before it was loo late...

You’re expecting me to say

the whole thing was a dream?
Bui it wasn't. It was real. But

it was only real for a while. By
the time the tournament
dawned, two days later. I’d

forgotten how to stand prop-

erly. and my shoulder was
raised too high, and four or five

of my arrows thunked shame-

fully into the red. “1 donno.

Chohn.” said Sven, "lrs chust

not your day”. I was beaten into

second place by some Palermaa

delinquent. Suddenly I was
buck to being just like every-

body else. 1 tried not to feel bit-

ter (especially so soon after

achieving Enlightenment ) but

something was definitely lost to

me. and something- definitely

gained. 1 didn't know any more
how it felt to be Bergkamp and
the rest. But 1 sure knew how
it telt lo be Tiger Woods.

After the peace deal,

4*'

JACK
O'SULLIVAN

*A QUESTION
OF IDENTITY

IAM Irish. Then again Tin not

For, while I share Irish obses-

sions with landand language,

music and mythology, religion

and rebellion, Iamalso foreign

to that culture. I have rarely

spent more than a few weeks at

a time on the island of Ireland.

The son of immigrants, I was

born and raised in England. I

think like an Englishman and

have immersed myself in Eng-

lish history. J love this country

too.

— It's been an impossible

problem forpeople like me. rec-

onciling this sense of Irishness

with Britishness. After all, you

can become an lrish-'Americah,

you can call yourself a black

Briton-.But an Irish Briton? It

sounds like a joke. And a gen-

eration ofviolence in Northern

Ireland hasn't helped. The
killings led the Irish in Britain

to lie low, burying our ethnic-

ity in fear and shame. The

North's conflict built on a mis-

erable shared history that

forced us into an unwelcome

choice: be British or Irish. Most

played safe. The second and

subsequent generations,whose

accents and manners are in-

distinguishable from the crowd,

presented themselves simply

as British.

At least until the peace set-

tlement. For the agreement

offeis the Irish in Britain an op-

portunity, a chance to reveal

other dimensions. Change has

been coming for some. time.

The trendiness of all things Irish

- thanks to themed bars, sport-

ing success and its association

with Nineties' hedonism

-makes Hibernian]sm hip. But

the peace agreement offers a

more solid basis for the Irish

here to emerge from their clos-

eted sBence.

The longer the agreement

holds, the less we will have to

slink around, bearing, in British

minds, responsibility for a con-

flict whichwe left behind. More
important, if the traditions of

Britishnessand Irishness can be

reconciled in Ulster, then sure-

ly we. the diaspora scattered

about this country, can ac-

knowledge what we are: both

British and Irish. Like Seamus
Heaney, we can face the cre-

ative challenge which “is to be

in two minds”.

If Northern Ireland had got

to this point earlier. Diarmuid

O’Neill, another British Irish-

man. might be alive today:

O’Neill was exceptional in his

extremism, but his extraordi-

nary life points to the psycho-

logical conflicts bubbling below

the surface formany Irish peo-

ple in Britain. English-born of

Irish parents, O’Neill had a con-

ventional English education

and an English accent But he

couldnot hold the two notions

of identity in his bead at the

same time. So he cast aside his

Englishness and laid claim ex-

clusively to his Irishness. He
joined foe IRA. Iti September

1996, Diarmuid O’Neill was
shot dead by police in London

as be planned a bombing cam-
paign.

O’Neill took desperate mea-

sures to demonstrate his Irish-

ness. Buc.it would have been

difficult for.him to prove it oth-

erwise, because of foe narrow-

mindedness of many in the

Republic. As a child onsummer
holidays, returning “home” to

Ireland Iknew I was Irish,but

those living within the Repub-

lic did not. Lwas taunied about

my English accent,, called a

“Sassenach”- a pejorative word

for English, despite an obvi-

what is it to be Irish?

oush' Irish surname and a small

army of relatives. My problem

was insurmountable: 1 didn't

live within the 26 counties, so

how could I be Irish?

The peace agreement im-

plicitly attacks this out-dated

nationalism. The Dublin gov-

ernment has promised to sur-

render its old claim to the six

northern counties. In exchange,

it seeks reforms entitling north-

ern Catholics to live out their

Irish identity, but within the

UK Nationalism has shifted its

goal: from territorial expansion

to supporting a way of living.

To the Irish in Britain, this

change can only be welcome.

The Republic at last accepts

what we always knew - that the

Irish are not merely those who
live within its borders. We are

a vast diaspora, greater in num-

ber than those on the island of

Ireland, a group whom foe

ideologues of ethnic purity

have largely ignored.

The settlement poses chal-

lenges as well as opportunities

lo the exiled Irish. I appreciate

foal we are not homogenous,

including, for example, the

Protestant Irish. But I speak

mainly ofmy tribe, the Catholic

Irish. Peace between the two

traditions requires usto update

an Irishness oarrewlyexpressed

in terms of rebel songs. This

move has long been underway

in foe Republic itself, which in-

creasingly defines itself not

against Britishness but as Eu-

ropean, modern and Celtic.

New Irish immigrants armed
with good degrees are less

hung up about Britain and the

old colonial relationship. They
have not been soaked in the re-

publican version history, which

once dominated Irish society.

Bui older immigrants in the

pubs of Kfiburn still comfort

themselves with the romantic

lament ofan outdated Irish vic-

tim culture.

We might also see a liber-

ating split of Catholicism from

Irishness. The two scent inex-

tricably linked. After all

Catholicism was the way the

Irish were traditionally and un-

comroversially absorbed into

Britain. Catholic public rituals

- confession and catechism on

Saturday, Mass on Sundays, a

miniature wedding dress at

seven for the girls' First Com-
munion. distinguished Ihem
denominationally but not eth-

nically. The result was the ex-

pression, “once a Catholic,

always a Catholic”. We lapsed

in huge numbers, but could nev-

er shift denomination since

that would be a denial of Irish-

ness.

Yet if Irishness can now-

find a confident face, without

requiring a Catholic mask, the

religiously disillusioned have

more options. Maybe some of

Britain's lapsed Irish Catholics

will get really radical. Maybe
-and here’s a wild thought - a

few might even become Protes-

tants.

The irishness of foe diaspora

will thus have to find a fresh im-

age, beyond rebellion and re-

ligion. And it must amount to

more than just Celtic twilight

roman ricism.

For me, new Irishness

means class mobility - I have

never fell bound by Britain’s

light social structures. We mix

with anyone. Politically, we are

less fearful than the British: re-

form holds few fears for one
whose history involves leaving

an empire. Internationalism -

for the red haired Jews of the

West - is second nature. At

work, an immigrant mentality,

emphasising the skills ofadap-

tation and flexibility, makes
Irishness asp irational for the

modem employee. And in a

world which heralds feminNa-

tion for its skills in comm uni-

cat ion. an Irishman is a match

for any woman when it comes

to magpie chatter and getting

along with people. It is also

more than just blarney lo say

that in an age seeking spiritu-

al values, Irishness has some-

thing for which Britishness,,

locked in the dry legacy of

philosophical empiricism,

thirsts.

So don’t underestimate the

impact a settlement in Belfast

will have on Britain’s eight

million people of Irish extrac-

tion. We’ll soon have an op-

portunity to reveal ourselves.

The 2001 Census offers an

newethniccategory. How many
will tick the box marked

“Irish”?

I

After all, you can become an

Irish American, you can call yourself a

black Briton. But an Irish Briton?

It sounds like a joke
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en Bagley
BEN BAGLEY produced his

first off-Broadway revue .at

the age of 21, and went-on to

produce and conceive several

other hit shows, but he will

be hot remembered Tor the

series of 'record albums ('river

50) he produced featuring

obscure songs by the ereaiesl

of popular composers and

lyricists.

Music historians, disc-

jockeys and admirers of the

best in pupular song will he

grateful for the treasures he un-

covered and made accessible. It

was on a Bagley record that we
first heard ihe earlier versions

of the Rodgers and Hart sung

that was to become “Blue

including the version

written forJean Harlow losing

as a starstruck movie fan (“1

must see Gable in person,

with Garbo when they're, re-

hearsin' "} and countless for-

gotten gems by Gershwin. Kern,

Porter and others. Bagley also

had an acute eye Tor talent, giv-

ing early theatrical opportuni-

ties to Joel Grey. Wotidy Allen.

Beatrice Arthur. Chita Rivera

and Tammy Grims.

Bagiev's love of musical

comedy was instilled in him- as

a boy by his mother, a piano

teacher w ho would take him to

see musical filmsand show's and

purchase sheet music of the hit

songs. Born in l
r,-\?. in Burling-

ton. Vermont, he went tn New
York at In with little formal ed-

ucation and worked as an office

b»y at a publishers.

He wits only 21 years old

when, with the backing of Mar-

ion and Judson Todd, million-

aire ownersofsteamship yards,

he produced his first show. The

Shoestring Rcwnue ( 1955), fea-

turing Bea Arthur and Chifa

Rivera and with Charles

Sirouse and Sheldon Harrtick

among its contributors. It re-

ceived rave reviews and the fol-

low ing year Bagley produced

The Unit-si Revue. for which he

commissioned Vernon Duke
and Ogden Nash to write songs

and in which Charlotte Rae
introduced Hamick's "The
Shape of Things", which has

become a staple of cabaret

Bagley: eye for talent

Photograph: Photofesc

comediennes. His ncxi revue.

Simwing received a boost

when Bing Crosby, dating one

uf Ihe girls in the show, allowed

himself to be quoted calling it

The best and most tuneful

show in town”.

After a severe bout with tu-

berculosis. Bagley produced

for summer stock and night-

clubs. selecting performers-and

finding material for them to per-

form. For his night-club show
Sewn Come Eleven (1962) he

hired Wnodv .Allen, then j staff

writer at NBC-TY one ofwhose
sketches had Albert Schweitzer

confessing that what he really

•.•.anted to be was a ventriloquist

Bagiev's Iasi stage production,

the hit 1%5 revue The Decline

anil Tull oj ihe Entire World A\
Seen Through the Eyes of Cole

Porter, started ihe trend of

anihologising a composer's

work in theatrical formal.

In lSWi Bagley produced,

the record album Rogers and
Hon Revisited and 1 recall ihe

immense pleasure it gave at a

time when rock music was

dominating [he- music world,

resurrecting.15 musical gems ex-

quisitely arranged (by Norman

Paris) andperformed- It was the

• start of a series over the next 30

years that would reveal hun-

dreds of forgotten songs and

for which Bagley recruited a

startling array of talent who
were paid little or no money.

(Apparently only two petjple

June Aliysoh and Mabel Mer-

cer- ever refused to sing on his

records.)

Barbara Cook, Elaine

Striich. Bobby Short. Tony

Pertins and Ann Miller were-

iimong his singers, while Gloria

Swanson gave a plaintive ren-

dition of Kem and Hammer-
stein’s "We Were So Young” on
Oscar Hammentein Revisited

and, in perhaps Bagley's great-

est casting coup. Katherine

Hepburn lent her talents to two

of his albums, Bagiev1 assigning
her such shrewdly chosen ma- 1

terial as Cole Porter’s “A
Woman's Career" and Shel-

don Ham.ick's wryly pessimistic

“Merry Minuet" which con-

cludes thai what barm nature

doesn't do to civilisation will be .

done by man himself. ("You un-

doubtedly think of me as a

mean old bitch," Hepburn told

Bagley, “and give me angry

hate songs.") Hepburn gave

her services free and the two al-

bums on which she appeared

sold five times as many copies

as" the others.

I first met Bagley in the ear-

ly Seventies when he played me
selected items from his enor-

mous record collection at his

home in Queens, but he was not

.the easiest man to know. While
,

his charm and enthusiasm

could be infectious, be was also
i

waspish and arrogant- Over the !

years be became less inclined to
i

let the material on his" albums
speak- for itself, imposing his

|

own production ideas, reinter-

preting numbers and even']

rewriting lyrics.

When I was dining once
]

with Bagley and his arranger

Dennis Deal {Paris having
|

died). I asked Deal why, on Cole

Porter's "A Lady Needs a Rest"
|

he had omitted the -line in the

fourth chorus, “A lady needs a
|

two-bar rest". When Deal said

he did not know of the line and
I

would love to have incoiporat-

1

ed such a musical joke. Bagley
|

angrily asserted. “I cut and
rearranged the lyrics and
improved on Porter’s original

"

At such momentsone had to

remind oneself of ihe great

contribution Bagley had made
to music and theatre, and the

quality of his best work. (After

hearing HaroldAden Revisited.

the lyricist Johnny Mercer rang

Bagley in the middle of the night

to say that Estelle Parsons’s

rendition of “This Tone the

Dream’s on Me" was the best

he had ever heard.) Bagley's

rewriting of lyrics led to threat-

ened litigation when Diana

Rosssang DeSylva. Brown and

"Henderson's “1 Want To Be
Bad". in ber night-club act.

Bagley accused her -of using

his lyrics without licence and
Ross replied, understandably,

that she had assumed the

lyrics used on the album de-

voted to the composers had
j

been theirs.
!

. Ben Bagley's final project
|

was a second volume of Dc-

Sylva, Brown and Henderson
|

( 1 996), most of his energy dur-

ing his final years being devot-
|

ed to having his . records

transferred to CD. where they
j

remain a sometimes exasper-

ated but mainly Lreasurable
!

source of musical discovery.

Tom VaJIance

Ben Begley, theatre and record pro-

ducer bom Burlington, Vermont 18

October 1933; died New York 21

March 1998.

Francis Durbridge
YOUR Francis Durbridge obit- party during the Fifties. I took

uary [by Jack Adrian. 1 3 April] pari in a number of Paul Tem-
rvmindcd me vividly ofthe lime pie serials, writes Jeffrey Segal,

when. an actor in the BBC Theywere produced by one

Radio Drama Repertory Com- ofthe radio drama greats. Mar-

Birthdays

liven Margrethv i4 Denmark 5ft

'<rd Abcrconway. former pn.Ni-

iilJohn Brown & Co. 85:Vim-Ad-

irjl Sir Peter Austin. 77; Mjyv

tiny Bacon. Dircciot-Gcnerai.

c.dth and Safety Executive, 55: Miss

un EbfcewvU. broadcaster, ro: Lord

imcys. a LorU-in-Wainng. 58: Mr
erev Cunningham, choreographer,

t Ms Valerie Davcy MP. 5$: Miss

rule Franks, public relations eon-

lunL 5l>. Sir John Hanev -Jones,

rmer chairman. IC1. 74:Mr Vince

ill. singer, 66; Mr Michael Hina, fnr-

;rCh/el CdnauWe.-Leivai'ier-hirc.

: Sir Geoff Johnson Smith MP.

.Miss Ruth Madcc. atln.-ss.55: Mr

k-r Marshall, chairman. Ocean

oup. 7); Mr Spike Milligan, co-

•dian and writer,Si Mr Jimmy Os-

mond. singer, 35: Sir GeoffreyOwn.
former Editor, Financial Tunes. 64;

Mr Frank Page, journalist and broad-

caster, 68: MrGem Rafferty, singer

and songwriter. 51: Mr James Rant,

Judge Advocate General of the

Armyand RAF. 62: SirJohn Robson.

former ambassador to Norway. 68;

Miss Constance Shaddock, opera
singer. S5: Mr Llewellyn Smith MP.
54: Mbs Dusty Springfield, singer. 5&
Dr William Steam. consultant

botanist, S7: Mr Leo Trudemans,

statesman. 76: Proiessor Barbara

Tirard. educationist, 72: Sir Peter

Ustinov, actor and writer, 77.

Anniversaries

Births: Sir John Darias, lawyer and

poet, baptised 1569: Frans van Miens

the Elder, painter. 1b35; Sir Hans

"Good day How jou mcW"
“Good?"

They bn cover over them that meat.

When talking mat Kartiya.

Got a blanket.

'You right. Have a feed."

Hebsvteik.

"fOu pretty hungry, eh?"

[The old owner] bri sa>.

"Oh. veah."

"What you want V/hatyou want,

tea &d sugar?

' Don't move away

111 go and gel Vn
Not far

111 be back

Don't mov* away
VWn flour and tea. sugar loo

What about tobacCOT

‘‘Yeah, we want tobacco, bws.'
1

\ lext minute.

They btn see fwn coming back

Along rwo Forty. fouri

Lack
Well they couldn't run away.

One bin this sde - lower side.

Or-e b'n higher up side -

[the manager and the owner].

One bin trying to get ever the

bank, V*3u knew.

Crrm rrrraak-

Anotfvsrbm trying to get away

Orrrrrir.iik

Rnish'm up.

And this fdia. now -

one ‘im cut'm that beef,

leg beef. You know.
That's the btofce now.

Bang'm in.

'All right PulTrr rhai another r.vo

fella that vis/"

•
'

"And cut"

"Grt 1m throat"

"This fella now."

"When? that blb.e btn cutter* that

. beeC'

Tate
JOHN JATE w'as one of heavy-

weight boxing’s most tragic

champions. •
!...

L Tate, yibo -warHSIed --last ••

week hia -

borne io Knoxville. Tennessee, .

was higi stroag

punch. Wbaetharwasenough

Id make himthe World Boxing-

Association heavywe^btcham-

pjon for five months and 11

itwasinsuffiaenttosaw

j

j.oV
I

'y

'

him from a bewildering nose- ^1-tA ,ha' Ilf'™'

Ruby Plains Killing 2, natural pigments on canvas, 1990: one of a series by Thomas, The Killing Times*

They bin just chuck'm cn ground

now.

That hollow leg

- that head pan now.
Rover Thomas

That's true word. And that right

They bin Icok around,

look around

rnyrt morning.

Couldn't find them.

When that everything bin dry

"Walk. waaK walk", crow sitting

longs tree.

Lock dawn.

And this mob tun ieep watching

'im. You know.

"Waak waak wool, waak waalc

waak"

They bm keep watching 'im. you
know.

Anyhow, they bin come bad. and
have a look.

"Oh. that's trie one now."

The/ bin do damage la

- that -aid man now
- that young fella

- cut his threat

- threw 'em from ground.

"Oh Goodness"

Well, next morning

They bn tsUVn him

'yVt not working for you.

no mere.

We going to another place.

You toe- much killer."

See they bin go away new.

They bin go to Bora Valley,

Sturt Creel.

Go back Wcngal, Wbngal Station.

Woman and aH bm go.

Everybody-

From “Ruby Plains Killings”. Rover

Thomas's account of a massacre of a

group of aborignal caxde4cfflers by

die owner and manager of a stock

camp {from Hoods Cross.. National

Gallery ofAustralia. 1994)

ROVERTHOMAS was one of

the first-generation masters of

Lhe Aboriginal Art movement
The strength and almost ab-

stract simplicity of his paintings

won him an international rep-

utation. In 3990 he was chosen

to represent Australia at the

Venice Biennale.

Although in his an and in his

life he became indivisibly asso-

ciated with the East Kimberley

region of north Western Aus-

tralia. hewas bom farther south

- in 1926 - at Gunawaggi, near

Well 33 on the Canning Stock

Route, on the edge ofthe Great

Sandy Desert At the age of 10,

however, be, with his parents,

moved up the stock route to

the BiiUiuna Station in the

Kimberley region,and be began
work, like so many other

aboriginals, as a stockman.

During his early teens he was

initiated into the traditional

law of his tribe, the Wangka-
jungas. Over the next 30 years

be worked at cattle stations

throughout the area - at Texas

Downs, Lissadell and Mabel
Downs. His horsemanship and

his taste in wide-brimmed head-

gearearned him the nickname

“Cowboy".
While at Texas Downs he

was once thrown from a buck-

ing horse and kicked badly

across the head. His scalp ai-

Thomas: directness

most came completely off. It

was, however, cleaned up and

stitched back on by the station

cook, Queenie Mackenzie (now

another leading light of the

East Kimberley Aboriginal Art

movement). He was always

proud of the scar.

AH this time aboriginal

slockworkers were not paid,

except in shelter, provisions

and tobacco. But following the

mid-1970s Australian govern-

ment ruling that all aboriginal

pastoral workers had to re-

ceive the same wages as their

non-aboriginalco-workers, the

system broke down.The station

owners claimed they could not

support such a measure, and al-

most all aboriginal peoplewere

obliged to leave the stations and

their work. Thomas, together

with many of the people from

Texas Downs, moved to War-

mun, an aboriginal community

at TUrkey Creek.-

.

Here a turning-point in his -

life occurred- He received sev-

eral visitations from the spirit

of a relative who had recently .

died following a truck acci-
.

dent She recounted tbe story of

ber death in terms of the mvtho-

logical landscapeofthe area and -

revealed to Thomas a new
ceremony cycle - tbeK/iB Krill.

.

. Thomas communicated this

ceremony to the restofthe Whr--„

mun community and ft has be-

.

come one of the key elements
:

of their cultural identity. It was

in devising special painted

boards forthe dance rituals that

Rover Thomas began to paint. -

Drawing on the traditions of

EastKimberieyrockartandcer-

emorrial body-painting, Thomas
producedworkofextraordinary
directness and originality. He .,

worked on board with, the nat-

ural ocfareswhich abound in the

Kimberley region,grindingand

mixing them himself: And he

combined the aerial mapr
maker’sperspectivecommon to

much aboriginal desertartwith

elementsofside-on silhouette.

Has painting soon extended

beyond purely ceremonial boun-

daries. He recorded the local

landscape, its mythological

“Dreamtime" sigmficance, and

its recent (often racially troubled)

history: His example mitred

others in the community to ex-

periment' inthe same direction.

- With the success of the Abo-

riginal Art movement in the

Western Desert there wasgrow-

Ing interest in - and a growing

market for - new -schools of

work. Thomas's paintings - and

-those-.of his fellow Warmun
(

artists-were soon acclaimedby ,

Critics and collectors. The East

,

-Kirnberiey. art movement is stiji
j

amongst ithe masr vital and <

original in Australia; .

'
-

V: Although Rover Thomas
|

continued to work quietly vt\

Warmun, sitting under the old <

Post Office building, pointing

:

alongside Queenie Madcehzie,- ^

Jack .Brittain and others; his

fame spread rapidly. He exhib-

ited not only throughput Aus-

tralia but also in the United

.States, Canada,Japan, France*

Italy, Germany and Britaio^in
'

1994 hebecame oneofthefrr^t

aboriginal artists to be given a

solo exhibition at the National

_Gallery^of Australia.

Rebecca Hossack

Rover Thomas, artist: bam Gu-

nowoggi Western AustraKar 1926)

twice, married; died Gwnowaggi ll.

April 1998.

Maurice Stans

MAURICE STANS was a bril-

liant accountant, a hugely suc-

cessful political fund-raiser, and

a competent cabinet officer un-

der two Republican Presidents.

But his place in America's na-

tional consciousness is cap-

tured by the single line that

adorns one wall ofwhat is mod-

estly titled the Stans Historical

Center in Shakopee. Minneso-

ta. “I became - next to Richard

Nixon - the most investigated

man in Washington."

In the gallery of villains that

is the Watergate scandal, Stans

was one of the smaller sinners.

Yet in an affair whose early trail

was money, he was from the

outset one of the most obvious

suspects - finance chairman for

the Committee for the Re-elec-

tion of the President: “Creep".

Stans had served as a key

fund-raiser for Nixon’s first

winning White House cam-
paign of 1968. His reward was

the jobofCommerce Secretary,

which he held between 1969 and
1972. But when re-election time

rolled around, he was once
again summoned to the fund-

raising colours.

By any conventional yard-

stick. he performed magnifi-

cently, raising $60m. at that time

a record for any campaign in

American political history. His
secret was simple: “Nobody
ever got offended by being

asked for too much. It flatters

them." Creep however was any-

thing but a conventional fi-

nancing operation. ! its

recesses lurked slush funds and
criminal activities - the whole
gamut of dirty tricks that would
be known as Watergate.

In 1973 Stans, along with

Nixon's former Attorney Gen-

eral John Mitchell, was indict-

ed on charges of perjury and
conspiracy, revolving around a

$200,000 contribution from the

financier Robert Vesco. He was
acquitted, butwould later plead

guilty to five “non-wilfuT

breaches of campaign finance

law, and was fined $5,000.

He insisted - and it would
later become clear - that he was
never involved with the darker

machinations of the Nixon
White House. “Myjob," he said,

“was getting the money.” The
rest was for other people, and
he took care to know as little as

possible.

For the remaining quarter-

century of his life. Stans was
identified with Vfcitergate. No
matter that be bad been tbe last

Budget Director of Dwight
Eisenhower, who in 1960 ach-

ieved what is believed to be
the last balanced budget inUS '

history.

Regaining his goad name be-

came bis driving obsession. Part,

of bus troubles he ascribed to an

“werdose of loyalty’” to

Richard Nixon. The bulk of

them though stemmed from
the public's inability to distin-.

guish between the real and
imagined rogues of Watergate.

Stans published,two autobi- :

ographies. The Terrors ofJustice -

in 1978, chronicling his extra-

ordinary ascent from $30-a-

week clerk to managing partner

of a Chicago accountingfirm to

financial right-hand man of the

.

37th. President, and towards

the end of his life, One of the

President'sMen. Both were es-

divc mlo the netherworld »f
~

"cocaine and alcohol abuse.

. .: :Yet lhe strapping boy who .

;

- stepped down firotxra^ Grey-
;

hound busin Knoxv31e4cT975

wanted so much-A ladwho had

spent his teenage "years" in the

Arkansas coflnirfteltfc and the

axnatera"hoxing ripg, he took

himself to Knfflwffie after the

fight manager-, Ace Miller

promised him: can, make

you;the heavyweight champion

of theworid".
Thi; i-efetfonship was tu-

Tmtitucw^berokaBy successful
.

at first arid then terrible: Yet

•when police broke''the news of

ThieVdeatfaaftechecrashed bis .

pick-up truck into, a telegraph W.‘.

pole, they spoke to Miller firsL

“1knew John fiadwnoiher, but

I didn’t know how . to get in

.
touch, with her,"saidM3Ier to

the Knanilk News-Sentintii. “I

knewthe call would come: r just

didn't know when.” ....

Miller goaded late into the

1976 Olympic team* butjrewas

semi-fin^tiytEkjfgfiSat Cuban

Teofitio Stevenson. The fol-

lowingvear* backed by a bunch

of Miller’s friendsTTate signed,

professional f7ydrawing“X
f
on

the contract He won bis first

20 fights and defeated two

world-class opponents, Duane
Bobick and Kallie Knoctze. .

In l979 he won tbe WBA
.

heavyweight title by^ outpoint- fy
ing the defending champion

Gerrie Coetzee over 15:rounds

in front of a huge, almost ex-

elusive ly white crowd in Preto-

ria. He 'fought with a grim...

bravery, clawing back, sin

.

early deficit to win clearly,. .

Even then, his welcome home -
'

was tainted. Anlirapartheid. ..

campaigners dammed him.'

i- Rve-months later, proud to “•
,

defend his world title in Knox- .

.

ville. he wasleading Mike Wea-.
ver;on points as they entered

-tiie final minute of their 15->‘

ffithii^.ThenWeaver knocker^ .

hun coldwithaleft hook.
to
John|.

.

was heaxt-brokeiL^^aicl Mifler'-

“Afraid he had, let everbody!

down. Hecried and cried." >‘-

. In June .1980 in Montreal -

two right hands from Trevor.

Berbick left Tale unconscious, - •

his leg twitching horribly. Ef-

i&tivdy, it was all over,, at--

though hiscaureer meanderedonV .

until he wasoutpointed in Lon-
.;
r

doninl988byhloeI Quariessbf
.
..

LrverpooLHisanguish waster-

rible tpwitness, everrfrom afar.

Heremembered after losing to

Wsaiver^he went to a school to
’

talkabout his life and some chil- .

drenstretebed themsdves on the

floor, langftmg: “Fm John Tate."
'

- Hjs Wife aaiidia tried to .

bdp him learn to read and write,

and he. attended Bible study .

groups. *T dou’i know what

else God has planned for rae,7. -

he said. “All IJknow is there ain’t

no bad in me."

Iba

Scans: ’getting the money*

sentially devotoi to a single

,

theme: the rehabilitation of
1

Maurice Stans.
_

1

.
Rupert Cornwell

By 1990, the £ftn be had

eaiiied in the ring had gone, his1

isarriage was over, he was hat-

ting cocaine and a Knox Coun-
ty judge nffep him incapable of-r.

handling his owii affairs^MillerN'

Fina,

Maurice Hubert Stans, accoun-

tant. business consultant arid

paBtiaart bom Shakopee. Min-

nesota 22 March I908^twke mar-

ried (twin sons, two daughters);; dfed

Pasadena. GdBfbniia U April 1998

told a boxing writer 'Tohn has

a. good- bhart;- bqt lhe "devil; -

has a hold
. of him and is

kicking fus ass.
Jr

.

• }} >•

HeliyedindtiuinicipqlacK)^

modation. andskd sadly in one

of his final inlerviewsj..^fvfy.life

stinks. Peopre thinkFm lazybut

T was the.best there.w^, .
”

j

BobHee

tyn C. Webster, a man of
tremendous warmth and a won-

derful sense of humour. This

manifested itsclfin the practice

he instituted whenever we did

a Paul Temple ofnot letting any-

one see the final script until we
were acluaDy in the studio to

record it. The result ofthis was

that even1 member of the cast.

from the Fmst Waiter to the
Third Taxi Driver, acted their

socks off whenever they ap-

peared in tbe story, alive to the

possibility that they might be re-

vealed as the baddie in the
final episode.

On the last day of recording
we held a sweepstake, half a
crown a time, to be won by

John Tate.- boxer .
RUriiakr

Arkansas 29 January,1955; Vhtdd.

whichever actor dr member of- Boxing Association .
hedyyyriugfrt

the technical team drew the vil-

lain’s name
, out of the hat: I

think once I even wbn - it —
though I was nevertbft villain.

champion /979'S0; mam«M980
Qauttia Bradley (manfbge

:

dfe'.

solved); died KnaxvSe, Tennessee

April 1998.
;;

Sloan e- phradan and nainralisl,

1660; Charles Montagu, first Earl of

Halifax, politician, poet and founder

of the Bank of England. 1661: John
Hadley, mathematician and inventor

ofthe Erst reflecting telescope. I6S2;

Joseph Black, chemist. l?2S:Marie-

Anne Elisabeth Visce-Lebrun.
painter, 1755: Sir John Franklin.

Arctic explorer, lTSfi: Willjam Chain,

bars, writer and publisher. 1 800:

Ford Madox Brown, pahuer. 1S21:

Anatofe France (Jacqncs-Anatole

Francois Thibault). novelist, 1844;

Wilbur Wright, aviation pioneer,

1S67-. John Millinglon Synge, poet

and pbnvrigil. 1S71: Edward Fred-

erick Wood, first Earl of Halifax la

new earldom), statesman, 1SS1;

Ronald Barnes GoreiL third Baron
GorelJ, writer. 1S6J', Nadia-Julietie

Boulanger, composer and teacher.

IBS": Sir Charles Spencer Chaplin,
comedian. I8S9: Henry (Enrico

j

ManrinL composer, 1924. Deaths:
Marcus Salvius Otbo. Roman em-
peror, conutiined suicide fri. Aphra
Behn. playwright and novciisL 1689;

Laurence, foirrth Earl Ferrers, exe-

cuted for the murder of his steward,

the last peer tobe oKCUted as a feioo.

1760; Georges-Louis Lederc. comic
deBuffon. naturalist. 1788; Francis-

co Jose dc Goya y Ludenics, painter,

1828: Marie (Gresholiz) Tbssaud,

auworte show proprietor. 1850:

Bernadette Soutmous. St Bernadette

of Lourdes, J£79', John Bameu
(Beer), comp&cr. J890; Samuel
Smiles, writer and social reformer,

1904; Bertram Wagstnft Mills, circus

proprietor. 1938; Albert Alick (Al)

BowDy. singer. 1941; Josiah Charles

Stomp, first Baron Stamp, siatfaiidan

and administrator. 1941; Fay Bain-
ter, actress. 1968; Edna Ferbcr,
writer, 196S. On this day: Martin
Luther arrived at the Diet ofWonns,
1521; Charles Edward Stuart, tbe

Young Pretender,was decisively de-
feated at Culloden by Cumberland.
2746: the Declaration of Paris was
signed, abolishing privateering, 1856:

Karakozov attempted tn assassinate

Tsar Alexandern of Russia, 1866; the
Vaudeville Theatre. Strand, Lon-
don. first buflding, opened, IffTCI; fthil

Kruger became president of the

South African Republic, ISS3; the
English Channel was Clown by a
woman. Harrier Ouimby. 1912;'ihe

.

Uttie Theatre. Adclphi, Strand,
dosed. 1941; the island ofMalewas
awarded the George Cross by King
GeorgeVL 1942; a fire in tbe USship
Gnwdcump, tyingin Gaheston Bay.

Texas City, Texas, set off raticfumes
and explosions, killing 5 L2 and caus-
ing injuiy to thousands. 194^ the Or-
ganisation for European Economic
Co-operation (EEC) was set up,
1948; the submarine Affray sank in

the English Channel, with the loss of
75 lives, 1951. Todays the feast Day
of St Bernadette, St Contardo, St
Drag) at Druon, St Eacrafe, SilTrtw-
tuosus Braga, St Joseph Benedict
Labre, St Magnus ofOrkney, St C^j-
tarns and the Martyrs of Saragossa,
St Paiemusor Pair ofAvranchesand
St TUribius ofAstorga.

Victoria and Albert Museum:
Kate McClusicey, "Furnicure De-
sign in the I930y’; 2_iflpm.

Tate Gallery: Oliver CbUins. “Soft

Lectures
National Gallery: Colin Wiggins;-
“Roads and Ways (iii): Poussin,

-

landscape with a Man Killed bva
Snake'’, Ipm.

- • i*—^—Ci*- —
forms m painting", 1pm.
British Museum; Defia Pemberton,
“Buddhas of the Past, Present and
Future”', 11 ^Oeuil '

_

W»Bao* Collection, London Wl:
Peter Hughes, “The third Manpjess
of Hertforii as Furniture Colteo-
tor% 1pm.

.

Royal Sodety; London SW1 (Bafc-

.
erianLature^:Professor Rkfeitl Ei-
hs. “Tn't Mdrpboiogicai Evolution of
ti» GataxieSYS30pm

1

" '
’

- :
:

Gottege, Bamnfx Inn
HaM, LonckmlECl: Ptcrfessor Lynetie
Hnotcr, ‘'Bectronic Etiquerteurtfte
Global Community". 5-30pru.

-

Annoiflicemeflts for^BIRTHS^ MAX-

.

RIAGC5.* DEATHS {Births. Adapr-
Deaths, Mwnorwl

senravryferanf annwerearte*. In

Montdriun) should bctsanc in writing

CO tbr-Gazecte Editor, The Indepen-

j'Tr.-

Lonowo CM.SBLrtalaphoe^d.to W7t- •

Z93ZWZ or faradtaMTT -293 29M, >»d >
aredvtfgBdaciLSflaRne (VATe>«ra).

OTHERGsset*t»wtouf%c«m«iicsrr<At

iMSubtratod in writing slid are charged

aeOOa&hc, VAT extra. Pleaseinduda
a dayrirnorelephone number. •'

royaL Engagements
Tlx CH*T,of Ktot.TXo.d. SmBJjanh. auwb a .... i

Otar*sd (he Lnrio»5t«*fc Vs&xxt al UwDrffl v J
.
Hall. UnVio SWL . -7 V- . = . _fR
Ghan^oftfcjftBrd. .. _ rl
Thai KUiMhAir-iwnWiire^Y^ BrHna nt ’ J.
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Lloyds forced to increase provisions for pensions mis-sellin
By Lea. Paterson

LLOYDS TSB, Britain'sbiggest bank, ad-
mitted yesterday thaJ. it has been forced to

.
^put moreTOoneyaside to cover costs ofre-
volving the pensionsmis-selUhgscandal on
top of foe.£300m it had already commit-
ted to compensate victims.

The bank is thought to be the first big
pension .provider to act' following the
launch last month of the second phase of
the pensions nus-seDing- review. The

Financial Services Authority, the indusuv

watchdog, predicts that the pensions mis-

'

selling scandal will cost the financial inr

dustiy a iota! of£1 1bn. .. ..

In an upbeat speech at the annual gen-

eral meeting ofthebank's shareholders in

Glasgow; Sir Brian Firman, Lloyds' chair-

man. said: “In March of thisyear, the Fi-

nancial Services Authority produced its

consultation paper setting out the re-

quirementsfor the review ofPhase — that

is, the non-priority pensions. It is likelythe

second.stage of foe pensions' review will

.

require us to make further provisions in

199S”.

Elsewhere in his speech. Sir Brian
painted a rosy picture of his bank’s
prospects on the coming year. Mean-
while. Lloyds' executives back in London
prepared for a crucial meeting today
which could ease the passage of the Lloyds
TSB Bill through Parliament The Bill must
be approved before Lloyds and TSB can
foBy iniegrate their businesses, but has been
opposed by a handful of MPs concerned
about the potential impact of the

merger on the TSB pension fund surplus.

Profits in the first quarter of I9yS were
ahead ofthe same period the previous year

and business volumes iud increased. He
said: “Although in 1998 we expect a slow-

down in both the world and UK
economies, we remain confident of our
ahiiiry in continue to produce superior re-

turns." He added that he expected the bank
to make “further significant progress"dur-

ing 1998 in achieving cost reductions.

Lloyds’ exposure to Indonesia. Malaysia,

the Philippines, South Korea and Thailand

was Jess thanM per cent of assets. The debt

was performing, he added, and “no need

for provision is expected to arise".

Later today in London, top execu-

tives from Lloyds will meet memhers of

the TSB Hill Samuel Action Group. The
lobby croup is concerned the bank's

merger with TSB could jeopardise the

TSB pension fund surplus, and their con-

cerns led three MPs to issue blocking

morions on the Bill in February. At least

one of the MPs has said he will withdraw

his objections if Lloyds can adequate-

Marchi rhiniites reveal George used casting vote

MPC sp l it

By Diane Coyle.

Economics Editor

EDDIE GEORGE, tbe Governor of the

BankofEngland,had to use his castingvote

for the second month running to keep in-

terest rates unchanged in March, accord-

ing to minutes of the Monetary Policy

Committee (MPC) meeting published

yesterday.

The four-fourvote on theMPC, widely

assumed to have been repeated earlier this

month, means the ‘'hawks versus doves”

split under the new arrangements intro-

duced by Gordon Brown nearly ayear ago
has become as compelling a spectatorsport

as the earlier “Ken and Eddie show”.

The hawks, votingforan increase in bor-
1

rowing costs inMarch and April were the

four economics professors: Alan Budd,

Willem Bufter. Gjarles Gbodhart and
Mervyn King.Tbe doveswere the Bank of
England’s David Clement: and Ian Plen-

derieith andDeAnne Julius,wbojoined-foe
MPC from industry, aswellas Mr Geoige,

Interest rates have remained fiat at 7.25

per cent sinceNovember, having risen five

timessince thegeneral election. Hie weight

of City opinion is that they will go no higher,

although there is a substantial minority of

inflation pessimistswho disagree.

The members oftheMPC agreed that

^pfoe gap between the differing points of

view had probably harrowed slightlysince

tbe February meeting”, according to tbe

minutes. They also agreed that “the de-

velopment ofthe labour market data over

the next few months would be especially

important to assessing the position offoe

economy and the inflation outlook”

.

The Committee discussed signs that the

expected introduction of a national min-

imum wage was prompting pay rises ear-

lier than expected. This,along with reports

of skill shortages, made news erajobs and

pay particularly important

However, on almost eveiy other point,

foe minutes paint a picture of awide dif-

ference in views. The minutes even raised

foe possibility that the two camps might

produce separate inflation forecasts for the

Bank's quarterly “Inflation Report”.

One of their key disagreements about

where foe economy is heading concerned

where it was starting from.

“Recent developments in activitywere

.

undear,” foe minutes said “Little had hap-

pened to help, clarify foe outlook for de-

mand and employment." On the one

band, broad money growth had slowed

since February. On theother hand, “recent

data did notoffermuch support for an im-

mediate slowdown in consumption”

The hawks aigued that an early rate rise

would guard against the need for a bigger

increase latei: on. However, foe doves re-

spondedfoat itwas better to Walt than to

announce an increase that might Heed to

be reversed early.

John O’Sullivan ofGreenwich NatWest

said foe tone ofthe Marcb minuteswas less

heated than foe previousmonth's. “There

is asense that theywere marking time until

tbe Maymeeting," he said. Next month foe

MPC meets just ahead of the publication

of foe Bank's “Inflation Report”, and af-

' ter.the- release of preliminary figures for

foe economy’s growth in foe first quarter.

Michael Saunders,UK economist at Sa-

lomon Smith Barney, predicted that some

of the hawks would move into the dovish

camp in time for next month’s meeting on

6-7 May. He saidwage deals bad remained

stable and forthcoming business surveys

were likely to showgrowthslowing further.

.Minutes ofApriTsMPCmeeting vrin be

released aweek after next month’sdecision

isannounced.The delaybetween each meet-

ing and publication of its minutes is five to

sixweeks, althoughsome Bank officialsnow
think there is a case for shortening this.

James WoNensohn: Dismissed reports of a new body to monitor World Bank and IMF co-operation Photograph: AP

Japan tops agenda at G7
By Diane Coyle

Economics Editor

ADISCUSSION ofJapan’s economic and

financial problems dominated the meeting

in Washington yesterday of finance min-

isters and central bankers from the Group
of Seven biggest industrial nations (G7).

Hikaru Matsunaga, the Japanese fi-

nance minister, spent just nine hours in the

US capital, spelling out details of his gov-

ernments proposals to boost growth.

Bu! both Robert Rubin, foe US Trea-

sury Secretary, and Theo WaigeL Ger-

many’s Finance Minister, said Japan must

also reform its weak banks. Mr WaigeJ said:

“Japan must make further efforts to con-

solidate its financial system."

Mr Rubin said he shared Japan's con-

cerns about the weak yen and pledged US
co-operation “as necessary" in foe foreign

exchange markets. The fear that yesterday's

meeting might end in agreement to inter-

vene to support foe yen kept the currency

markets unsettled yesterday.

The dollarweakened slightly during foe

day, as did the pound. Sterling’s index

against other currencies fell by 11.2 ro 107.1,

and it lost more than a pfennig to reach

just over DM3.02.
The Bank ofJapan intervened by itself

at the end of last week, spending an esti-

mated SJObn (£6bn) buying yen. Traders

would be more concerned about co-ordi-

nated intervention by several G7 countries,

which would be more likely to stabilise or

turn around the exchange rate. Although

a weak yen provides a helpful boost the

Japanese exports, foe G7 members will be

concerned if it increases Japan's trade sur-

plus to 3n excessive degree.

The G7 meeting also discussed poten-

tial instability arising from introduction of

foe single European currency and the need

for an overhaul offoe international finan-

cial system in tbe wake of foe Asian crisis.

Controversy about how the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bunk
handled foe Asian crisis has led to a series

of proposals for improvements, tabled for

discussion at this week's half-year Fund and

Bank meetings as well as by foe G7.

One possibility, put forward yesterday

by Britain and Canada, would involve ex-

tra powers for the IMF 3nd World Bank
to supervise national financial regulators.

Weak banking systems are thought to have

played a big part in Asia's problems.

The president of foe World Bank, James

Wolfensohn. yesterday dismissed reports

that a new body might be set up to moni-

tor interaction between tbe World Bank and
the IMFand defended foe co-operation of

foe two organisations over Asian crisis. He
said he knew nothing about a proposal ap-

parently backed by Britain, to create a joint

surveillance unit bringing together staff from

the IMF and World Bank to monitor stan-

dards and prevent duplication of effort.

Finance bribery scandal adds to Korea’s troubles

By Stephen Vines

Hong Kong

THEASIAN financial crisis is still

taking its remorseless toll on Ko-

rea's business community, with

merchant bankers suspected of

bribery having their passports

taken away and Kia Motors, the car

giant, faffing into receivership.

The Korean press reportedyes-

terday that representatives of up to

five merchant.-tranks are having

their bank actuate checked for

bribery. According to one account,

they have hadfoeir passports with-

drawn pending foe outcome of foe

investigation. The banks are held

responsible for triggering the crisis

by accumulating excessive foreign

debt and lending recklessly

.

The probe into the high levels

of corruption which played an im-

portant role in exacerbating Korea's

financial crisis is finally reaching

those at the heart ofcorporate Ko-

rea. Controversy surrounds the

granting ofcoveted licences to op-

erate banks. Itwas alleged that mer-

chant bankers in regions closely

associated with former President

Kim Young-sam bribed politicians

to obtaia licences.

The news came as Kia Motors

and its sister company Asia Motors

were officially put into receivership,

signalling the humiliating demise

of one the commy’s big three

automotive companies.

lo a related development

Korean newspapers reported yes-

terday that Kim Sun-hong. Kia's

formerchairman, would be among
a group ofbusinessmen, merchant

bankers and government officials

to be summoned by state prose-

cutors looking into corruption and

bribery allegations.

MrKim is alleged to have bribed

officials and politicians in a bid to

stave offfoe collapse of Kia, which

in effect went under last July.

The collapse of the Kia group,

which was Korea's eighth largest

conglomerate before the financial

crisis, may throw the doors open to

foreign ownership ofa Korean car

maker. Both Ford and GeneralMo-
tors have a stake in the Korean au-

tomotive industry but have never

been dose to any form of control.

When the receiver puts Kia on
foe market, the American compa-
nies maydecide topick up its assets

at bargain prices. However, it is

equally likely that one of Kia’s lo-

cal rivals may wish to seize tbe op-

portunity to squeeze some of the

industry's enormous over-capacity

out of the market.

This fear is uppermost in the

minds of the Kia union, which

called its 14,000 members out on

a limited strike yesterday but said

it would only call an all-out strike

if the company was taken over by

a third party rather than restruc-

tured as an independent entity.

Kia's managersshare the union’s

fears. All 1,000 managers resigned

“to show foeir strong wflT. a com-

pany spokesman said. The managers

want Park Je-Hvuk, the Kia Motors

president, to be named a co-receiver

to prevent the sale of the company

to an outside party.

While the new administration of

President Kim Dac-jung is working

to apportion blame for the crisis and

workers are becoming increasingly

militant in response to the price they

arc having to pay, the Internation-

al Monetary' Fund returned to

Seoul yesterday (u start its second

quarterly review of Korea's progress

on implementing reforms.

It is expected that this will be

followed by ihe release of the

next tranche of Sl.Sbn in loans,

out of the record $5fi.35bn IMF
bail-out.

lv address the lobby group's concerns.

Unless the blocking motions are with-

’ drawn, the Bill will be debated in the House

of Commons next Monday.
Lloyds has denied the merger will af-

fect the pension fund surplus in any wav.

However, foe TSB Hill Samuel Action

Group, which does not oppose the ratio-

nale behind the merger, has said ii aims

to “correct unfair and inequitable treat-

ment that we suspect has taken place in

the past in respect of a significant number

of pensioners".

Europe
bank
mergers
‘certain’
By Lea Paterson

EUROPEAN banking chickyesterday said

banking mergers in Europe are inevitable

following the mega-deals in the US.

Martin Taylor, chief executive of Bar-

days. said that although his hank's strate-

gy remained unaffected, other banks could

be spurred into action.

The Barclays chief warned that if Eu-

ropean banks failed to “gel their acts to-

gether in the next five years, the

commercial banking industry in Europe

could go the way of the European invest-

ment banking industry '.

In an interview yesterday, MrTaylor said

foe pace ofconsolidation in the US “raised

his eyebrows". He called the USS165bn
(flOUbn) marriage between Citicorp and
Travelers - announced 10 days ago - “ex-

traordinarily ambitious". He added that

only time would tell whether the two fi-

nancial services giants had been reckless

in their decision to join forces.

The two US financial giants have said

they intend to create a “financial services

supermarket" which provides a complete

range of financial services - commercial

banking, investment banking, insurance and

fund management.

The Barclay's chief said he was “dead

certain" Travelers would benefit front ex-

ploiting Citibank's extensive European
distribution channel. However he said he

was ’-suspicious” of tbe size ofgains to be

had from “cross-selling'' - selling different

sorts of product to the same customer.

Mr Taylor has made no secret of bis de-

sire to link up with a suitable merger part-

ner and is understood to have approached

both NatWest, Barclays' High Street rival,

and Standard Chartered, the UK-based in-

ternational banking group. But both

NatWest and Standard Chartered turned

down Mr Taylor's advances.

Yesterday, the Barclays’ chief said his

view of the appropriate strategy for his bank

had not changed in the light of recent news.

The bank had “already factored in” the like-

lihood that banking mega-mergers would

happen, he said.

Mr Taylor added that people running

“a decent sized business should not feel un-

der pressure from investors to merge”. He
said the pressure to merge should instead

come from the competitive environment

within which a business operates.

Mr Taylor’s view that European bank-

ing consolidation was inevitable was shared

by Mathis Cahiallavelta. chairman desig-

nate of the new UBS, the giant formed by

tbe merger ofSwiss banks L'BS and SBC.

In an interview published in today’s Die

Zc/7. MrCahiallavelta says: "There arc too

many banks around. I believe many ofmy
colleagues world-wide are thinking about

this situation.”

He adds that UBS and SBC could have

probablygone it alone for another five years

"but the next 10 years would have been a

hit more problematic'’.

Separately, Marcel Cbpel. chiefexecutive

designate of the new UBS. told an annual

meetingofshareholders foal first quarter re-

sults at the two banks were better than ex-

pected. In its annual report. SBC said:

"Starting in 1999 the benefits of the merg-

er should start to improve the bottom line/'
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Careful with

small caps

HAS THE time finally come

to invea in smaller companies?

You may not have noticed* but

small cap stocks are showing

signs of life. Although the on-

off SmithKline Beecham-

Glaxo mercer, persistent spec-

ulation about the next bank-

ing deal, and the FTSE tUl)

index's relentless rise have

grabbed the headlines.

Britain's corporate tiddlers

have been holding their own.

Since the beginning ofthe

year, the FTSE Small Cap in-

dex has gained roughly 15 per

cent. Not as much as the

FTSE 100, which has risen by

a fitlh. but still not bad com-
pared to 1997 which, you may
remember, was theyear of the

large company. While the

Footsie surged ahead, gaining

25 per cent in value, mid- and

small-cap slocks barely man-

aged a 5 per cent rise.

Of course, there is no rea-

son why large and small com-

panies should perform the

same way. The Footsie is

dominated by representatives

of the banking, oil and drug

industries. Smaller compa-

nies are mostly from the man-

ufacturing. construction and

support services sectors of

the economy. So even though

the Footsie has surged ahead,

helped by mergers and boom-

ins demand for financial ser-

vices, that doesn't mean
smaller stocks are necessari-

ly going to catch up.

Indeed, investnrswho have

concentrated on smallercom-

panies in the past will have

been disappointed. ABN
.Amro, the investment bank

which produces an index

tracking companies in the

bottom 10 per cent of the Lon-

don stock mariiet, recently cal-

culated that, in the past 10

years, small cap stocks have

consistently trailed behind

large ones.

Given that Britain went

through a bruising recession,

that's not a huge surprise.

Large companies were able to

slim down by cutting out

peripheral businesses and

moving operations overseas.

Small firms just bad to grin

and bear it. More recently, the

strength of sterling has dam-

aged smaller manufacturing

firms, who tend to export

from the UK. more than large

groups, which make more of

their goods overseas.

What about valuations?

.Anecdotal evidence - fuelled

by management buyouts and

an increasing number of for-

eign bids - suggests that the

smaller end of the stock mar-

ket is littered with cheap

stocks. But this is not sup-

ported by overall valuations.

According to FTSE Interna-

tional. the body which com-
piles market statistics, the

FTSE Small Cap index cur-

rently trades on a p/e ratio of

28, compared with a multiple

of22 for the FTSE 100 index.

True, these calculations

are distorted by loss-making

FTSE 100 Max
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companies. Strip those out and

smaller companies are on a p/e

ratio of 17 - a discount to large

stocks. And with analysts'

forecasts suggesting that both

sets of companies will enjoy

roughly similar earnings

growth this year - the con-

sensus is for profits to rise by

about 8 per cent - surely

small companies are cheap?

This argument makes

sense - as far as it goes. Re-

member. however, that the ag-

gregate figures mask a huge

range of numbers. For every

solid small company with

good growth prospects, there

is an overvalued speculative

punt which could crash at

any moment. The lesson for

investors is to pick individual

stocks,judgingeach on itsown

merits. Bui beware fund man-

agers promising that this is the

year small companies finally

come good. Just because the

giants are booming the

tiddlers have no divine right

to catch up.

Ottakar’s looks

good value

SHARES in Ottakar's, the

book retailer, start trading

today, giving smaller investors

their first chance to buy into

the stock. James Heanage’s

company has certainly Limed

its dotation well, given the

recent corporate activity in

bookselling.

The last six months has

seen Borders, the US book re-

tailer. buy Books etc. Water-

stone's merge with Dillons to

form HMV Media and WH
Smith snap up John Menzies.

All this may add a bid

premium to the placing price

of 153p.

Ottakar’s has 47 stores and

concentrates principally on

smaller towns so it can avoid

competing with Witerstone's

and take on WH Smith and

smaller independents instead.

This is fine for now but it is un-

likely to have that market to

itself for too long.

Ottakar's opened 15 outlets

last year and a similar number

of new openings are forecast

for this year. Two larger super-

stores have opened in Brom-

ley and Aberdeen and more

arc planned depending on the

availability of sites.

This makes sense but Whter-

stone’sand Borders/ Books etc

are doing the same thing and

it isclear that this market is go-

ing to get a lot more competi-

tive. Barnes & Noble, the US
giant, is also poised to enterthe

UK market and has held talks

with Ottakar’sabouta possible

joint venture.

In its favour, Ottakar's has

low staffturnoverand margins

that could be increased with

greater buying power. The

biggest downside is relatively

weak consumer spending and

the prospect ofslugging it out

with larger rivals.

The £3Ora float has been

realistically priced, however.

On last year's profitsof£2Jhn

the 153p issue price gives a his-

toric p/e of 16. compared to

the stores sector ratine of

nearly 20. On current year

forecasts of £3m the rating

falls to 15 against the sector

average of 1 7. Attaching a sec-

tor rating to current year

earnings would mean the

shares could look good value

up to about 175p-180p.

Beyond that there is always

the possibility ofa bid by a US
group looking for a foothold

in the UK market- Worth a

look.
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£2.6m shares

sale for founder

of Superdrug
By Clifford German

By Nigel Cope

City Correspondent

ANON-EXECUTIVE director

of Kingfisher, who co-founded

the Superdrug chain in the

1960s. netted £2.6m from the

sale of shares in the B&Q and

Woohvorths retailer yesterday.

Ronald Goldstein, 62, took

advantage of the recent strength

in Kingfisher’s share price to sell

305.000 shares at £10.99 aod a

further 55,000 at £10.95. How-

ever. Mr Goldstein only had a

beneficial interest in 235,000 of

the shares sold- The rest were

held In trusts in which various

members of his family and those

of his brother are beneficiaries.

The disposals still leave Mr
Goldstein with 4.3 million

shares in the company worth

£47.6m. He also has a non-ben-

eficial interest in a further 3.7

million shares worth £41m.

Mr Goldstein, who has been

a non-executive director of

Kingfisher since 1990, owes his

large stake in the group to the

sale of Superdrug to Kingfisher

for£231minl987.

Mr Goldstein founded Su-

perdrug in 1966 togetherwith his

younger brother Peter. They

took the group to the stock mar-

ket in 1983 before selling to

Kingfisher four years Later, by

which rime the storeswere a fea-

ture ofmost British high streets.

The Goldsteins chose to take the

proceeds in Kingfisher shares.

This proved to have been an

inspired move given the strong

performance in Kingfisher's

shares over the last couple of

yeans. The price stood at less

than 400p at the beginning of

1995 after a profits warning.

Yesterday they stood at l,107p

up a further Sp on the day.. .

'

The company declined to

disclose the reasons for Mr

Goldstein's share sales.

' Mr Goldstein and his broth-

er regularly feature in the Sun-

day Times Ust of Britain’s richest

people. Last year they ranked

225th with a total wealth of

£87m. According to their last

entry, Ronald Goldstein, has

moved into the restaurant busi-

ness by backing the small Caf£

Med group through Eclipse In-

vestment Partners, his invest-

ment vehicle. Eclipse has

invested in health clubs and

nursing homes.

Mr Goldstein is the largest

shareholder on the Kingfisher

board. Sir Geoff Mulcahy, the

chief executive who developed

. the group in the early 1980s,

holds 168,000.

MORETHAN T,lOQ pages of

obsolete.and meffecti&l, rules.,

regulating private pensions

should be . scrapped, the Na-\

tional Association of- Pension

.

Funds (NAPF) said yesterday.

ThereJforinscoi^ .

ecurives paying millions of

pbuuds.less.nl tax.

. . : Dr Ann Robinson, the di-

rector general of the NAPfy

called for the jumble
,
of re-

strictions ottindividual contri-

butions which have grown up,;

over the past 75 yearsto be re-/

placed by a few thousand wards

afsimple-rules.

Abolishing all limits oncoa-;

tributions to' different, types, of-

.

pension plans could also save

the £6i]0bn pessk>bs indnstryup -

to,5 per cent of its administra-:

tive costs, and put back as.

ranch as £2bn~a year into;the :

pension plans of members of-

pension schemes. Tfiese re-r

formswould producelfttie ornb -

loss ofrevenue to the Es&ie-:

qiiet; Ri*inJHlison a taxlawyer

apid chairing of the. NAPE-

.woridogpaifrW

gdpage repritirMaking Pen-!

sjonsEasy
w
,said,i-.

{, TheNAPPyrants the Cban-

.
psllor to abolish -the earning;-*

• capVth& fouls ihe^fflaxmimr* :

anMtlhb^weatoycan^ put.
.

into a penskm planS. Less than

-1 per.cent of individuals actu-

ally- contribute, the !maximum
permitted^ r

r

'•

- Tkx relief on
:

contributions

woukfhe retained. Butdetailed

.

- rales that cotiltJ be swept away

-include the maximum of 15 per

: cent ofearnings that employees

cancontribute totheiremploy-.

- ^pehsmplans and the grad-

'

satedscaferismg with age from

475 per cent tq 4Q per cent of
- earnings that ran .be invested

mti&pezsonalpensioni plans.

V- -- IndividualswouM be free to

contribute to a pension when, v

'they"are not in vtork, tuangsav-'*-
-

Jags, investments or inherited

money, free to- transfer funds -

%between company.'ahd/person-

.lect their own.pension age.

Upgrade boost

for lonica

ION1CA, the beleaguered tele-

coms operator, yesterday

moved to restore the market’s

confidence by revealing that it

had started upgrading the soft-

ware on its wireless network

ahead of schedule. Ionica's

shares, which had plunged from

390p to less than 6Op just six

months after its flotation,

surged 135p to 81 5p-

Delays to the software,

which allows lonica to handle

twice as many calls, were among

the problems which under-

mined City confidence in the

company last year and forced

the departure ofchief executive

Nigel Playford.

C&W nets

$2bn in deal

CABLE& WIREU5SS is to re-

cerve a cash injection of more

than $2bn (£1 -Zbn) by swapping

assets with Telecom Italia, the

Italian state telecom operator.

Thelong-awaited deal, detailsof

which were announced yester-

day, involvesC&W transferring

its20 percent stake in Bouygues

Telecom, the French mobileop-

erator, to Telecom Italia while,

the Italian firm will shift its 29

per cent stake in Etecsa, the

Cuban telecoms group, toC&W
The two will then invest in a joint

operating company to cater for

global networks and services' to

multinational carriers.

High times: The construction industry Is said to be In its healthiest state for 10 years

h -

US revamp for

Laura Ashley

Construction

markets remain buoyant
By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

LAURA ASHLEY is expected

to announce a radical overhaul

of its American operations next

week including a significant

number of closures among its 32

larger format stores. These

were championed by Ann Iver-

son. the former chief executive

who left last year. The closures

could result in higher than ex-

pected provisions charged

against Laura Ashley's full-

year results which are scheduled

for next week. The company
warned in January that it ex-

pected losses of £23m-£26m.

THE UK is still in the grip of a housing and

construction boom, figures published yes-

terday showed. House prices are higher

than al any time since the early 1980s ac-

cording to figures from Halifax, Britain's

biggest mortgage lender. The construction

industry, too. is in its healthiest state for

10 years, a survey from the Royal Institute

of Chartered Surveyors showed, with out-

put increasing for the first three months of

1998 for the eighth successive quarter.

The latest quarterly house price index

from Halifax shows that prices rose by a

seasonally adjusted 0.6 per cent in March,

with the average house now costing

£70^647; Annual house price inflation isnow

5 per cent, compared with 5.1 per cent in

February.

Prices paid by first-time buyers rose by

13 per cent in March, or 3.4 per cent on
the equivalent figure a year ago. The av-

erage price they paid is £50,722.

The figures show prices rising fastest in

Northern Ireland (4.2 per cent), and the

West Midlands (3.1 per cent). Only three

regions recorded falls - Wales, the North

and Scotland. House price inflation is high-

est in the South-East (1214. per cent),

Greater London (12.4 per cent) and North-

ern Ireland (11 per cent). The Halifax is

forecasting house price inflation at 5 per

cent in the fourth quarter of the year.

In its latest quarterly market survey, the

RiCS said the construction boom was ex-
1

peeled to continue into the new millenni-

um. “We are enjoying a refreshing period

ofstability ih the industry, which should re-

main for some time to come.” RICS.con-

struction spokesman Richard Houghton
said. “Last month's budget carried no

nasty surprises for construction, leaving

workload expectations among chartered

surveyors virtually unchanged."

The RICS said construction activity was
up by 4.7 per cent in Whies and the South-

west. In Scotland activity rose by 22 peq£"j •

cent and was up by 2 per cent in Northern
IrelandThe figures showed a 39 per cent

annual increase in construction activity re-

lating to the private commercial sector. In-

dustrial property had growth of 13.1 per

cent, followed by. private housing, public
nhousing and public works.

Shell Moses out by
not paying
By Nigel Cope
Cftv Correspondent

THE CHAIRMAN of Shell's

transport and trading operations

claimed yesterday that the com-

pany loses valuable business be-

cause it refuses to pay bribes and

said the business community

should play a vigorous role in

fighting corruption.

Speaking al a European Par-

liament Conference in Brussels

on “Corruption and recent de-

velopments in legislation".

Mark Moody-Stuart reasserted

Shell s anti-corruption stance.

He also added that Shell wel-

comed moves within the EU to

address corruption issues and
recent initiatives from the

OECD.
However, he said having the

right values was better than

regulation.

“We do not bribe. Wedo not

sanction any type of illegal pay-

ment of any kind anywhere,

directly or indirectly . . . and any
employee who is found to have

done so will be dismissed and,

if possible, prosecuted. The
principle employees have to

follow is simple: ‘Just say no’.”

Mr Moody-Stuart said Shell's

stance on the issue was en-

shrined its statement of gener-

al business principles. He said

Shell tried toavoid the use ofin-

termediaries in developing busi-

ness opportunities. “Onoccasion

it has been suggested tome that

ourcause wouldbemuch helped

by a donation to a national cul-

tural or humanitarian fund -

which just happens to have a
bank account in Switzerland."

Ethical objectives pay off as

profits cl imb at Co-op Ban

k

By Lea Paterson

THE CO-OPERATIVE Bank's

commitment to investing in eth-

ically sound companies has paid .

off, with the group reporting

record earnings after attracting

a flood of new customers.

The bank's profits rose by
more than a fifth last year to

£55m, and its customer satis-

faction rating - at 93 per cent
- was 15 per cent higher than

the industry average.

Mervyn Pedelty, the bank’s

chiefexecutive, called the results

“very strong”. He said: “Our
ethical stance, our partnership

approach and commercialsuc-
cess have gone hand-in-hand”.

Mr Pedelty added that the

bank was “delighted” that the

Co-operativeWholesaleSociety

(CWS), the bank’s only share-

holder, “repelled so effectively"

Andrew Regan’s “audacious

and opportunistic assault an our
principles''. MrRegan’s£12bn
attempt to breakup- the CWS
collapsed last year. Mr Pedelty

restated
1

the bank's •commit-

ment to its ownership structure,

saying he saw “no need" to

break away from the CWS.
The.21 percent jump in the

bank’s profits was largely at-

tributable to anincrease in cus-
~

. tomer business and came
despite a rise in the company’s
cost base. Jaxpenses rose by 8
percent to £237m, after heavy
investment. in telephone rail

centres and an extensive year

2000 programme.

Mr Pedelty hinted at closer

ccKjperatitouwiththe Co-op re-

tailingarm during. 1998. He said:

“We are currently reviewing-..

ithirS-business opportunities within

CWS and acrossthe [Co-oper-

ative] movement, with a par-

ticular interest in developing

retailer financial services''. Clos-

er ties between the bank and

CIS, the Co-op’s insurance arm,

could also be on the cards.

. The Co-op also published its

first.
41
Partnership Report” yes-

terday, which assess how the

bank delivers values to seven

different stakeholdergroups- ft

.

said it wasthe first British bank

to produce such a “warts and

all” account of its business.

The report' revealed the

' ethnicminoritiesahd didnotre-

cyclealuminium or steel cansat

anyofItsbigstas.Thebank said

.itwas taking action to address

these criticisms.
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All it needs is a pin to burst the bubble

OUTLOOK
ON HOW THE BULL

MARKET MIGHT'ENp,

THE HAWKS AND
DOVES DECIDING

INTEREST RATES. AND
THE REWARDS OF

MANAG 1NG SOMEON E

ELSE'i CAPITAL •
.

-

MOST people should by new be
:
accus-

toraed to the feet that financialjournalists

are not, on the whole, much gbbd it call-

ing dieTQaikeL lb befairon ourselves, how-

e'er, it is not just the financial presswhich
has failed lamemabty to predirt the con-

tinued strong upswing in equity- markets
across the developed western wortrfsb far

this year. Almost everyonehasbeenwropg-
footed We'veaB struggled tocome to terms

.

with tfae extraordinary resilienceofthis bull

market On and on it goes, with little sign

of a decisive break. How did we all come
to get it so wrong, and is HansTletmeyef.
president of the Bundesbank, right to

warn, as he appeared to yesterday, that it

will all end in tears?

The Bret question tobegin with.The most
obvious fault has been that of concentrat-
ing too much on valuations. On, nearly all

conventional measures,stocfc valuationson
Wall Street and in Europeare now at record

levels - higher than those achieved before

alt previous bear markets or crashes. Un-
charted waters always canywith them per-

sistent predictionsof disaster.

There are, however, some good reasons

for thinking that this lime round it might

be different, and these came lobe ignored

in the general beating of breasts over sky-

high valuations. It would be naive and un-

wise to think that the businesscyde hasbeen
abolished forgood but policymakers the

world overare getting better at ironingout

the peaks and the troughs.

This las made businessinherently less

risky and as a consequence equities more
valuable. Moreover, helped by advances in

technology, management has improved by

leapsand boundsover the last 10 to 20ycare.
This in itself has made stocks more valu-

able. while at the same time ensuring that

the corporate sector accounts for an ever
larger share of tfae economic pie.

Add to this the growing scarcity-ofgood
value equity

1

, which is enhanced by the pre-
sent fashion for share buybacks and other
forms ofcapita] redemption, combine it with
the shift throughout thewest tofunded pen-
sion arrangements creating yet more cash
desperately seeking an investment home,
and the persistence of the bull market be-
gins to become at least explainable.

The other factor we’ve tended to forget
in all this is that all bull markets need a good
reason toend. R»r a while it looked as ifthe
crisis in the Far East might provide that

trigger, but we have since come to appre-
ciate that actually its effect on the west is

likely to be no more than mildly deflation-

ary, and that bizarre!)-

thismaybejust what
the doctor ordered for runawav growth in

the US.

So we all had it wrong, and it’s so obvi-

ous with the benefit of hindsight, isn't it?

Even so, none of thisshould Mind us to the

underlying reality - that there is some son
ofspeculativebubble buildingup in western

stock markets. How serious it is, or what
the consequences might be wfll have to await

the moment someone dares puncture it.

We’ve looked at some of the reasons

why stock valuations arc rising, but can
any of these really justify the staggering

size of the real gains we have seen over

the past 10 years? Just to take one. ad-

mittedly extreme, example, can the ap-

proach of the euro really vindicate a 50 per

Beckett

clears

bid for

^print

company
By IVter Thai Larsen

1NVESTCORP yesterday

looked to have won control of
Watmoughs, the printing com-
pany, after the Middle East-

backed investment group's

£25Dm bidwas deared byTrade
and Industry Secretary Mar-
garet BeckclL •

.
.

Investcorp has tabledajomi

bid for'A&tmougfasand BPC.its
privately-owned rival, on the

condition that neither offer was

referred to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission.

The 345p offer , for Wat-

moughs trumped an earlier

257p-a-share bid from Que-

becor, the Canadian printing

group. Quebecarwasyesterday

considering its position and re-

prised to comment. But it is

thought
.
unlikely to be pre-

pared to top Investcorp’s offer.

Nevertheless, Wattnoughs

shares surged 22p to 346p— a

premium to Investcorp’s offer,

suggesting some investors ex-

pect a higher bid to emerge.

Quebecor had lobbied

strongly againstthe mergerbe-

ing allowed to proceed, arguing

the new company would.dom-
inate certain parts of the UK
printing market Tire fear of

widespread job cuts had also

prompted the printing unions,

and a number of Members of

Parliament to oppose the deal

But Investcorp yesterday in-

sisted that no additionaljob cuts

jwere planned. Before the bicL

^oth BPC and Watmoughs bad

started redundancy program-

mes which will reduce their

combinedworkforce of6,000by

about 350.

Richard Warner, a member
. of Investcorp’s investment com-

mittee, said that those cuts

would go ahead asplanned, but

that .apart from closing one of

the two head offices, Investcorp

would not be making any fur-

ther cuts. ...

By John Willeock -

x •

THE tangled negotiations to

get the proposed alliance be-

tween British Airways and

American Airlines off the

ground were thrown into

doubt yesterday by the shock

resignation of the head ofthe

US company.

Robert Crandall. 62, an-

nounced yesterday that, he
was retiring as chairman and

chief executive of AMR,
which owns American Air-

lines, three years before the

company’s compulsory retire-

ment age.

The combative Mr. Cran-

dall got on well with Bob
Ayliog, BA’s chief executive,

and the duohad formed an ef-

fective team in presenting the

merits of the alliance to scep-

tical Brussels regulators. Ob-
servers do .

not - expect any

decision from Brussels on the

proposed link-up until well

into next month.

Since becoming chief ex:

ecuiive at AMR in 1985 Mr
Crandall had built American

Airlines from a second-tier

operator to the US’s biggest.

YesterdayBA moved swiftly to

play down the significance of

Mr Crandall’s departure.

Mr Ayting said: “Bob Cran-

dall was one of- the greats in

the postwar airline industry. It

has been a rare privilege to

work with him in the last two

years.”

Mr Ayliitg added: ’Tm de-

lighted that Don Carty is to be

his successor. I’ve known him
for anumber ofyears and lam
confident thatwe can work to-

gether and bring off the al-

liance of British Airways and
American Airlines.”

Mr Carty. 51. is currently

president of American Air-

lines.
- Mr Crandall an-

nounced his retirement on

the day the company report-

ed a 9i per centjump in first-

quarter earnings and after

two of the most profitable

years in the company's history.

He leaves the airline with ag-

gressive expansion plans in

place, including 100 new air-

craft on order and marketing

partnerships worldwide.

“He certainly would be

leaving on a high note,”

Lehman Brothers analyst

Brian Harris said.

Mr Crandall had hinted

that he might retire since he
turned 60, Mr Harris said he

doubted that AMR would
change much under Mr Car-

ty, who shares Mr Crandall’s

competitive drive, though not

the aggressive style that has

made him one of the country’s

most colourful and contro-

versial executives.

Under Mr Crandall's lead-

ership, American’s fleet

surged from 291 planes in the

early 1980s to a peak of 691 in

1993.

He was instrumental in

shaping the way airlines have

competed since government

deregulation, pioneering

such things as discount fares,

frequent-flier programmes
and computer reservation

systems.

Mr Crandall, a chain-

smoker who jogs on a tread-

mill 45 minutes a day. was one
ofthe first major US airline ex-

ecu tives who hadn’t spent

time in the cockpit. Instead, he

rose through the financial side

of the business.

COMPANY RESULTS Computer price-cutting

blasts profits at Compaq
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By Peter Thai Larsen

COMPAQ, the world’s largest

personal computer manufac-

turer, yesterday confirmed

tough conditions in theindustry

as it reported that price cutting

in North America had all but

wiped out its first-quarter earn-

ings. The company said that, as

a result ofanting inventories, it

Would make almost no profit in

the first half of the year.

The news camejust one day

after Intel, the world’s largest

computerchip maker, unveiled

a 36 per cent fall in profits and

announced plans to cut 3,000

johs-around the world.

ceni-pJns rise in the Italian stock market

so far this year? The answer doesn't need

spelling out. docs it?

Diversity equals

disagreement

MPC-watching is becoming the City's

favourite new sport. Will Mervyn King, the

Ioqc internal Bank of England member in

favour of increasing rates in February and
March, have moved back into the doves'

camp to join his colleagues next time

round? How will the arrival of ibe Bank's

new chief economist. John Vickers, with-

in a month or two, change tfae balance?

There is no question that this is better

than the old Ken and Eddie shew,. The
MFC's members are all monetary heavy-

weightswho will make a serious assessment

of the economy and inflation prospects each

month. This is a real contrast with the days

when Kenneth Cla/ke made up his mind
what to do well before Eddie George and
his Bank retinue travelled across London
to the Treasury every month to offer their

advice. Officials from both Whitehall and
Threadneedle Street admit that the Chan-
cellor-Governor meetings became a bit of

ajoke. However odd the continued split on
the MCP over policy looks from the out-

side, the new arrangements are undoubt-

edly an improvement onwhat went before.

Nonetheless, there is one obvious draw-
back in the new arrangements introduced

by Gordon Brown nearly a year ago. The
OtanceUor made it plain that the MFC- and

Bank ofEndand more broadh -

. would have

in reflect a wider range of experience and

opinions in future. The Committee would

always have four outside members, nomi-

nated by the Government, although they

would still be recognised experts.

While Mr Brown's choices were almost

universally approved, and City foursof po-

litical appointments proved groundless, the

emphasis on diversity has produced an en-

tirely predictably result - disagreement.

Other central banks where interest rate

decisions arc made by u eomminee also

sutler divisions between hawks and doves.

But the Bundesbank Council is composed

of bankers and the Fed's Open Markets

Committee dominated by them. Consen-

sus is easier to achieve because they all think

in the same, intrinsically hawldsh. way.

The split in the MPC is partly due to the

divide within the British economy between
simultaneousboom - in serrices - and bust

- in manufacturing. But the longer itsmem-
bers agree to disagree, the more likely it is

that Gordon Brown's construction of the

committee has. ensured it will divide fre-

quently between hard-liner, no-compromise

hawks, and wet, softie doves. Britain's in-

terest rates w ill he set by majority verdict

as king as the present arrangements last.

The modem way
to wealth

ONCE upon a time, you had to be a suc-

cessful entrepreneur with a unique selling

proposition 10 become seriously- wealthy.

Nowadays,judging by the list of the worltfs

highest carnets published in the current issue

ofBigness Meek, you need only to run one

of America's big public companies. Santfy

WoilL chief executive of Travelers Group,

made S231m last year taking into account

the value of his stock options, hugely more

than Anita Roddick, say. isworth after a life-

time of building up Body Shop.

Admittedly, gening to the lop ofone of

these things is no small feat Some of them

are also seen in the US as genuine entre-

preneurial achievements. Nonetheless,

when the rewards of managing someone

ekes capital get to this sort of level, investors

need seriously to question whether they are

getting the halanee right between theirown
interests and those of their directors.

Let s take the example ofwhat is still (just

about) a British company. SmithKline

Beecham. The accounts reveal a package

of benefits for directors that, besides a salary

and pension, includes an annual bonus,

which naturally can be enhanced if invested

in SB shares, and share options. Plainly that's

not enough, for there is also a long-term

incentive plait .And just to provide that extra

bit of incentive 10 get out bed in the morn-

ing«, there's a “mid-term incentive plan" too.

The finance director, Hugh Collum (earn-

ings lastyear£2Jm ), found himselfso hard

up, the company had to lend him S65 .Ch.XI

10 pay his US tax bill, poor dear.

Even more bizarre, the small print of the

accounts shows that the group's entire

growth in earnings last year was achieved

because ofan obscure US tax break on the

realisation by executives of profits on stock

options (don't ask). Is this not taking the

link between earnings and performance just

a little bit too far?

Soros fund takes £8m stake
in the bid battle for Argos
By Nigel Cope
Chy Correspondent

GEORGE SOROS, the in-

ternational currency' speculator,

has placed an £$m bet on the

outcome of Great Universal

Stores £1.9bn bid for Argos.

The catalogue retailer re-

vealed yesterday that an in-

vestment fund controlled bv Mr
Soros had bought nearly 13
million of its shares. Soros

Fund Management acquired

1.266 million Argos shares at

636p on Tuesday, raising its

holding to 4 million shares. This

is equivalent to 1.4percemof
the company. Retail analysts

said the purchase had probably

been made to secure a profit if

GUS's 650p a share cash offer

were successful.

Others specula]ed that Mr
Soros might be betting on a

-white knighr" entering the fray

with a higher offer for Argos.

However, with Litilewoods rul-

ing itself out and a continental

bidder regarded as unlikely,

most observersdo not expect an-

other bidder to enter the fray.

“On the face of it, he’s just

in there for a turn," one analyst

said. “But given the costs in-

volved he might only make 5-

lOp a share. That hardly seems

the thing dreams are made of
It is certainly peripheral for

the man who famously bet

against the pound in 1992.

helping to force Britain out of

the Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism and make his funds a for-

tune in the process.

The Soros fund in New
York declined to comment on
its motives, saying: “It is our

policy not to comment on in-

dividual investments." An Ar-

gos spokesman said: “Presum-

ably he [George Soros] sees val-

ue in .Argos but it is the actions

of the majority of shareholders

that will determine the outcome

of this bid."

Investors have until 24 April

to make up their minds
whether to accept GUS’s offer.

The market has been antici-

pating a victory for GUS since

the home shopping group

raised its offer from 570p to

650p last week-

Argos shares closed 2p low-

er at 635p. GUS shares ended

the day I6.5p up at S17p.

It’s Time for 300MHz &
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Both companies have been

hit by intense price competition

in the personal computer mar-

ket, which has seen the price of

a standardPC fall below SI.000

for ihe first time. Both Intel and

Compaq flagged the pressures

in profit warnings last month.

The price-cutting isaresponse

to falling demand for personal

computers.Analysis said thatPC
manitfaemrershad cwer-ealended

themselves, churning out ever

fester and more sophisticated

machines so quickly that con-

. sinners could not keepup.

However, analysts expect

prospects for both firms to im-

prove in the second half.
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Fears grow of a crash in computer shares
taking stock-

MARJCET REPORT

DEREK PAIN

ARE the first cracks appear-

ing in the computer share

boom? Since early December
information technology' shares

have romped ahead - inspired

in pan by the creation of their

own FTSE sub index.

Yesterday the index fell

0.8 per cent, although it is still

hovering near the peak hk last

week.

Sage caught the eye. plung-

ing 1 20p to I.120p. Last month
it reached a 1J72Jp high.

Sentiment was ruffled by a

profit fall at Intel, the US
group. But it was an unex-

pected downgrading hy Mer-
rill Lynch which did much of

the damage.
The investment house

moved its short-terra recom-

mendation from accumulate to

neutral - not the sort of a ad-

vice calculated to encourage a

high-flying share enjoying a

glamour rating.

Other computer shares
weakened. There are wor-

ries they could suffer further

discomfort today. Misys. on

the verge of joining Footsie

Iasi month, fell 33p to2.Sl7p
and Logics shaded iOp to

1.595p.

The rest of the stock mar-

ket had a lacklustre session.

Footsie tell 3f> points to 6.U74.

1

with a drugs sell-off creating

much of the weakness.

The chief executive of

Roche, the giant Swiss group,

prompted the bout of cold

turkey. Fraoz Humer was

quoted as saying he had no
present takeover plans, which

seemed to put paid to per-

sistent rumours the Swiss

group had its eye on Zeneca.

It was enough to lower the

shares 84p to 2.652p. Smitb-

Kline Beecham’s muLed

presentation continued lo

create unfriendly ripples. leav-

ing the shares off 3*^ to

74Qp. Glaxo Wellcome could
not hope to ignore such a cli-

mate and suffered a 32p fall to

l,7Z2p.

But SkyePharma's plan lo

sell shares as ADRs produced

a 4p gain to 90p.

Banks remained in the

money. Scbroders was again

bounced higher as the market

latched on to revived ru-

mours of a deal with US in-

vestment house Morgan
Stanley.

The still family-controlled

group's voLing shares j
umped

253p to a Z99Sp peak. The
non-votere rose 215p to

2.61flp. Five years ago the

voting shares traded at 608p

and the non-voters at 502p.

The high excitement on

the financial pitch gave an-

other lift to investment group

Amvescap. up 34.5p to 733p.

and Standard Chartered,

which rose 21p to i,039p.

Even Halifax, out of favour

since it upset its army ofsmall

shareholders by not returning

cash through a special divi-

dend or buying back specially

created shares, pul on 12Jip

to SSSp. Some reasoned that

its fall from 977p since Feb-

ruary left it particular!}' vul-

nerable to an unwelcome
strike.

HSBC, which has been

linked with a raft of possible

buys, lost 34p to 1.99 Ip. It said

it did not have a ‘’shopping

list" but regarded Snmh-east

Asia as holding Lhe most

attractive expansion oppor-

tunities.

Barclays, at one time up

40p. ended only 4p higher at

Share Spotlight
share price, pence

1100

400 —
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1.824p as sentiment was hit by

the US lawsuit.

Retailers reflected worries

of a sales hiccup. Carpet and

furniture shares had to (in-

tend withgloomy comments by

the British Retail Consortium

on trading last month-

With the poor Easter

weather piling on the gloom

Allied Carpets fell 2p to 150p

(against a 266-5p peak last

summer) and Carpetrigbt 5p

to 365p (573.5p). Carpetright

also felt the impact ofcautious

noiscs-from Panmure Gor-

don. More encouraging signs

on the electrical retailing

front boosted Dixons 22p to

559p.

Danka Business Systems

gained 33.5p to 326p follow-

ing US profit upgrades ahead

of next month’s figures and

Kvrik-Fft, the tyres and ex-

hausts chain, rose 7p to 5 10-5p

on Dresdoer Kleinwort Ben-

son support.

SG Securities advice to

switch from Asda, off 0.25p at

1 18,5p, into Tesco at one time

produced a 9p gain. But Test®

had to settled for a l-5p ad-

vance to 5S15p.

Secnricor slipped 10^p

to 44 ip - as. ABN Amro re-...

duced its profit forecast by

£2Um to £lO0m and trou-

bled lonica was lifted 13.5p.

to Slop afteran upbeat state-'

men! from the wireless tele-,

com operator. '

Pace Micro's heath' run

came to an abrupt halt after

the digital set-top maker said

it couldnotexplain the shares

.

progress-They were up 2Up to

lllp before the statement

pushed the price down 9p at

82p.

On the market’s under card

the problems at stockbroker

Branston & Gothard appear

to be having an impact Pan

Andean Resources, seeking

oil in Bolivia, was one.share

said to be hit by forced selling

as long positions were un-

wound. PAR fell 5p to 21.5p.

Cairn Energy.,down 3-5p to

347.5p, was rumoured to be

another casualty.

l lfr-
^_-r

ul&nent mayjnol have modi

impactat Rathbow? Brotfe

butibeftmdnwffi^erand -v
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cause or.non-cnmpJan«

the fringe market's codejrf

conduct The suspension price
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a year ago at 4<ipfcapitalisfc»g

the company at £84m. Antafiu,

a South African group. ji:ii ~
;

{rig shareholder. ComGolfLait/

obvious casualty of the weak :

gold price, said it was refo-

cussing its operations in

Africa and New ZeaJan<L\_

WATCH Atlantic Caspian Rev
sources, the fledgling ofl\ -

•

;

group with interests In

Kazakstan. There is talk of

corporate activity ip "the next

month. The shares are 2 1.75p.
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Discover the power
of Cause-Related

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more information contact Bruce Graham on

the number below or look for the large

advertisement in Monday's Media+ section

of The Eye.
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of the labour markets
economic growth

DIANE
COYLE
ON THE
TASK FOR
GOVERNMENT

5 wi.

could

r

THE • MINUTES" of the
Monetary Policy Committee’s
March - meetings .published
yesterday, showed its experts to

bejust as divided as those in rbe

City’s about where the eco-
nomy is heading. The two
camps are looking in minute
detail at the same figures and
surveys, yet drawing completely
different conclusions, like

people having an argument
over which way up a modern
painting should be hung.

Yet oa one thing they

agreed: that the labour market
was the key to understanding

the economy at the moment If

the number ofjobs continues to

expand and there is definitive

evidence of earnings growth
' picking up, itwiU be the trigger

for another rise in the cost of
borrowing.

As well as holding the key to

the path of the current business

cycle* the labour market is at the

^freart of the Government’s
longer-term ambitions for the

economy. To increase the trend

rate at which the economy can

expand over many years, it will

need to boost not only invest-

mentand innovation but also the

productivity of the workforce.

And making sure higher long-

term growth goes hand inhand
with a high and stable levelofun-

employmentand less inequality,

will require a supply of labour

that is better as well as bigger.

Indeed, there is a sense in

which getting labour suppty

right is Ihesingtemostpressing

:
problem in economic policy.

Any government or central

bank can increased demand by

;

cutting taxes or Interest rates:

booms are easy to trigger. The
trick is -avoiding busts, and that

win only happen if the supply
is there to meet thedemand; so
that .the expansion doesnot trig-

ger inflation
i and the inevitable

.
need to tighten policy.

In a worldwhere goods and
c^jitalflowfalityfieely.supj^ies

-of these pose no real constraint,
' although they do hot remove

the need for a highenough rate

of investment in ‘'fixed” or
physical plant and equipment.
Bat workers dd not move at all

freely. A mismatch between,

labour demand and supply is the

first barriera growingeconomy
will run in to:',' . w - -

Unfortunately, it is a pretty

hard problem to overcome.
Mismatch has many, dim-
ensions, each of which pre-

sents a daunting agenda of

structural reform. ' The most
obvious is the problem of
geograpby. Unemployment is

extremely unevenly spread
around the country and even
within the same town. It is

worst in the nearly 1,500 inner-

city estates identified by the

DETR, but also high is other

urban “rustbelt” areas.

- Ibe unemployment rate

(measured by. the number of.

claimants) ranges from a virtu-

ally invisible 1.4 per cent in

Bicester airi 15 percent inWm-
chester to 12 per cent in Hartle-

pool and 12.4 per cent in South

‘fyneside. And in some wards in

Liverpool and London the job-

less rate is doable that

There is noway the Bank of

England could ease interest

rates enough far higherdemand
to soak up most of the unem-
ployment in these hot spots. It

would send the rest ofeconomy
thermo-nuclear, never mind
overheating it. Clearly, a lot of

theexplanation lies in problems

specific to particular-areas.
..

- Ed Glacser, a professor of

economics at Harvard Univer-

sity,; hasexplored the reasons for

theeristenceofinner-cityppck-

ets ofhjghunempkyment in the^

American ghettos. He argues

New jobs - and old

Employment totals In selected categories, thousands

Creative professionals

Computer programmers

• Engineers

financal management

Catering occupations

Childcare

Construction trades

Teaching professionals

Sales representatives

Secretaries

Assfflnblers/Iineworkers

Etectricai/eledronics

&
i

Lj j

ir
1
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that what starts out as a prob-

lem with a specific single cause

-such as institutional racism in

employment discriminating

against blacks in the 1950s and

1960s - becomes a structural

problem for the next generation.

Thosewho are able to escape

the ghetto because they get ajob

that pays well enough move out
Those left behind tend to have

no jobs or bad jobs, their chil-

dren have few role models and
develop none of the habits of

work like turning up on time and
co-operating with colleagues,

and before long the criminal

economy provides higher-risk

but higher-return job opportu-

nities. Professor G/aeser found

the relative employment and

income prospects within inner-

city ghettos had diminished

markedly over time.

7b put it in economists’ jar-

gon, the human capital of the

people who live in such estates

deteriorates very rapidly. Ban-

ning discrimination orproviding

betterpublic transport links to.

high employment parts of the

citydo not address the embed-
ded skills shortfall

Buttbs land ofgeographical
patchiness is just one form of

mismatch. Another comes
about because newly created

jobs are in different industries

and demand different skills and
aptirudes than the johs being

destroyed. These varieties of

mismatch overlap, of course.

The destruction ofjobs in heavy

industry and mining means the

North ofEngland tends to have

higher unemployment rates

than the South. However, in

principle, the expanding parts

of the jobs market can be lo-

cated anywhere but it does not

mean there will be an appro-

priate labour supply.

A report from the consul-

tancy Business Strategics pub-

lished today makes the dramatic

prediction that the “creative" in-

dustries - the music biz, the

media, sport and so on - will ex-

pand so rapidly by 2006 that

they will be employing almost

as many people as, say, con-

struction. But where will all the

pop stars and television pro-

ducers come from?

The recent annual review of

employment patterns from
Warwick University’s Institute

for Employment Research,

which gives comprehensive

forecasts ofdemand for differ-

ent types of labour, makes it

clear the pattern of growth is

putting a premium on educa-

tional qualifications-and all the

attributes that these proxy for.

like general knowledge, self-

motivation and so on. The only

types ofkw-skfl] jobs they fore-

see being created in large num-
bers are ““personal service

occupations’
1

such as cleaning

and auxiliary care jobs, and
some salesjobs. But the sizeable

employment growth will he in

upscale professional, manage-
rial and technical areas - in-

cluding the Juwy industries.

This poses a challenge to the

Government's education policy

as much as hs economic policy.

But it also demands radical

structural economic reforms, at

least on a par with the deregu-

lation of the Thatcher era.

For ifa rapidly growing sec-

tion of the workforce is to be
employed in professional or

creative occupations, and if a

higher proportion is highly ed-

ucated, working patterns will

need to change dramatically. It

could be as dramatic as the shift

from cottage industry to factory

lahour at Lhe end of the 19th

century. This set in motion a

transformation of the political

landscape, with the growth of

the labour movement, and a se-

quence of landmark legislation

culminating in the post-war

welfare state.

Top of the agenda, therefore,

for boosting growth and em-
ployment, are questions not

about interest rates and the bor-

rowing requirement, but rather

dismantling and rebuilding the

tax and benefit system, and
transforming the skills and at-

titudes of those least likely to

share in the new growth. It is not

a matter of picking winners so

much as rescuing losers like the

second-generation unemployed

in the bleakest pans of our
cities. The Government is cer-

tainly talking about the right

sorts of issues, but most of us-
just as in 1979 - have no idea

how much the economy will

change in the next 20 years.

“DifferentJobs, Different Lives ",

Business Strategies Ltd, £99.

0171-630 5959.

“Review of the Economy and
Employment ", Warwick Univer-

sity' Institute for Employment
Research, £70. 01203 524127.

d.ccyle<ff:independent.co.uk
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museum has always tried to fulfil the design

and commercial ambitions of its founder.

Prince Albert

Sales ««fV&A Enterprises have risen from

£3m to £97m in the last three years, not least

because of commercial partnerships with the

likes of Coats Viyella and Fired Earth. Both

companies weni lo the museum to gain in-

spiration for the design ofnew products. Coals

Viyella launched a range of bed linen and lin-

gerie \ia Marks& Spencer last year usingY&A
designs,while Fired Earth's V&A-Uerived "his-

toric paints" have been a hit with the DJY set.

I wish Ms Batten well in her attempts to

strengthen the V&A brand I just hope the

V&A provides a happier environment than

Laura Ashley, w hich shed its chiefexecutive

Ann Iverson last year after a scries of profits

warnings.

VETERAN motor ace Stirling Moss was on
hand yesterday to help launch Hastings

Direct's move into insurance over-the-phone
for classic cars.

The press conference was held at the Blue-

bird Cafe on the King's Road. Sir Terence

Conran's latest eating warehouse, which, ap-

propriately enough, was originally a petrol

station. An intrepid colleague of mine was the

onlymember ofthe national press to turn up.

Well it was raining.

Anyway. Stirling was in fine form. He is

no novice at the insurance game, having

switched bis allegiance lo Hastings from Bain

Clarkson, the West Midlands-based broker

which was itself recently taken over by AON.
Stirling says he still has a substantial sta-

ble of classic motor cars, most of which he is

fortunate enough to store in various museums
free of charge. Apparently, curators arc

pleased as punch to borrow classic racers which

they can label as belonging to the great motor

champion.

However. Mrs Moss is adamant that her

husband still has too many cars cluttering up
the homestead. He has put up for sale his Shel-

by Mustang, “a hairy beast of unimaginable

power", I am told.

Stirling is all set for the BcxhiU 1 00, a rally

near Hastings Direct s HQ due on the first

May weekend. It turns out that the insurance

company is the biggest local private sector em-

ployer on the sunny Sussex coast.

The former champion is also a big noise

in the RAC. which means he would have

trousered a healthy sum if the failed “'demu-

tualisation" coup had succeeded.

THE INLAND Revenue’s commendable ef-

forts to be more “green" and save the planet

may have an unfortunate impact on tax payers,

according to accountants Grant Thornton.

Mike Warburtnn. senior lax partner with

the firm, notes that "as of I April the Rev-

enue will be conserving paper by only issuing

the first sheet of the full tax return - the for-

mal Notice to make a return’ to tax payers..”

He says: "This will only affect tax pavers

who submitted their 1996/97 returns by elec-

tronic lodgement or computer generated

facsimile."

This contrasts with the Revenue's previ-

ous indiscriminate approach of sending out

bulging forms in huge manilla envelopes to

everyone, regardless of how they were likely

to file their returns.

While the new approach may save a cou-

ple ofrain forests. Mr Vrarfiunon warns: “The

risk is that many taxpayers may not recognise

the importance of the new one-page com-

munication, and mistakenly assume that nei-

ther they nor their adviser need take any action

this year."

1 suggest a solution for the Revenue; print

in large type on the top of each individual tax

return: "We're savj ng the planet - but you've

still got to pay through the nose."

THE VENERABLE Victoria & Albert Mu-
seum in London's South Kensington is at-

tempting to shrug off its image as a fusty

collection of objet d’an and embrace a more

commercial ethos.V&A Enterprises, its busi-

ness wing, has recruitedMary Batten, director

of wholesaling and licensing at Laura Ashley

for the last six years, to be its head of brand

development.

Visitors to the ornate Victorian pile will

already be familiarwith its large shop but the

GOVERNMENT ministers and drugs, com-

panies going belly up and outraged American

critics of Lloyd's of London all have a home
on the internet. .Among the press releases to

plonk on my desk this week was an invitation

to participate iu a “virtual press conference"

with Tessa JowelJ, public health minister, and

Keith HeUaweiL the UK ami-drugs co-ordi-

nator. next Tuesday.

The duo arc launching a drugs informa-

tion website, “http://www.trashed.co.uk". I will

participate - if I can master the instructions.

London accountants the MacDonald Part-

nership are also bursting forth on the net with

a website which explains the best wavs to avoid

going bust, "http://www.trap.co.uk". plus a

“jargon-free interactive software guide" on res-

cue procedures ifyour business does go phut.

Thirdly, there’s a bunch of American
anti-Lloyd’s activistswho have set up theirown
website. “http:/,Vvvw’.ThithAboui!Joyds.com’'.

Happy surfing.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Country

UK
Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
ECU j
intend -

Ranee

Kong Kong
Wand
«*y
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Meshertands
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
SaudfArabia
Singapore
South Africa

1

Switzerland

US

Sterling

Spot

10000
2585$
2l3M
60534
24226
ass
15290
R2004
10.145

30238
52fi»
G046
120W.

.

2995B
21839
F.V799

14254
an*
30493
12036
31035
63141
2688T
84756
25727 •

130m
25160
15835

.

1 month 3 month

25892
21278
62335
2403
T15«
15249
91705
cenz
30160
52840
23026
12004
29911
21333

82550

25833
21211
81965
24075'
71455'

ISSJ
SUMO
A3D49
29976
53225
-73013
t®75
29793
21468
63101

34002
'30431
12588
30961
63075
26871
85210

33790
30275
12532
30901
62949

13042
25030

85984
25536
12881
24785

Dollar

Spot

05840
15399
12661
37145
14381
68635
IOT0
54651
60259
17S»
31259
7»93
1400 -

17795
12973
36960
64670

.

20265
05521
73055
18435
37506
15967
50345
TOR?
77659
14945
10000

1 month

05849
15403
12658
37062
WS80 -

66525
tW24
54554
60S
17942
.31434
7*67
14004

-17794'
. 12SB7

.
3.720

3 month

05866
15411

12654
36967
14363
68340
95991
54373
58954
17B84
31754
77633
13987
17774
12808
37545

? f»?7
18103
74045
184*
37523
15985
50690
15269
77582.
14880

206P
18081
74763
18376
37555.
18007
51297
*235
2*44
14786

D-Mark
Spot

03305
08566
70440
20667
08007 .

38*7
08315
30406
33526
10000
17381
43115
07796
99007
72176
20564
47106
11275
03072
41759
10257
20867
08884
28011
BSf»S
43207
0836
05564

Country

Argentina

Brazil

China
Czech Rep

Hrfigary

Wfe
. .

Indomita
Kuwait

ipot Rates - - -

Staffing Dollar Country Storting Dottar

U5835 - toooo. Oman ..0B481 03850

19W . 1M03 - PtaWan 3U53 44050

13838 02734 PhSpkiea- 80973 - 38000 .

SS777 33890 Potond S.7SSB 34190

5.7380 34084.

'

Qatar EG9a "38408

388&S £300 Ftetda t)310

B

‘ sms
35460 Zfi£3 South Korea 23510 09650.

saseo 33T6 Taiwan 55372 32891

78500 Thailand 67256 36950

05133 03050 Turiwy 413161 3*5430

14000 53160 UAE .
0035 08730

Interest Rates

UK Germany us Japan
Base 725% Dtacount 250% Prme 050% Dtecouit 050%
France Lombard 4504. Discount 500% Belgium
bitorventtan 330% Canada Fed Funds 583% Discount 075%
Italy Prime 650% Spain Central 330%
Discount 550% Discount SD0% KVdRepo 450% Switzerland

Netherlands - Denmark Sweden Distant 100%
SpAdvanca 330% Dtecoum 050% Repo (Aire) 435% Lombard am.

Bond Yields

Cowtry 3m8i dig ul 1XL 5yr 10 yr <*9

Australia 482 001 473 001 491 000 533 000 564 -001

Bettfum 3B9 001 396 000 424 002 456 004 500 002
Canada 457 001 496 004 496 007 515 QOS 530 003
ECU 425 000 425 000 UM 000 463 004 498 on
France OOO 000 071 000 4J6 004 460 005 493 0D1

Germany 3S3 000 391 000 415 004 457 03 487 001

Italy 510 -003 434 -002 459 004 460 002 512 001

Japan 051 003 051 ooo 0S7 -QOl 1.12 -002 181 -003

Nlands 356 000 388 000 422 003 4£6 003 493 000
Spain <30 000 410 ooo 432 000 485 00? 504 001

Sweden 437 000 486 001 482 -002 495 -001 517 aoi
Stand I* -002 000 197 006 237 003 309 008
UK TOO OOO 730 ODO 684 QDO 608 003 575 001

US 496 001 510 000 556 003 580 am 582 001

Money Market Rates

Ovenight 1 week 1 month 3 months 8 months 1 yoar

Bid Offer BU Offer Kd Offer as Offer &d Offer Sd Offer

TreasuyBfc 7S 700 735 700

DaiMsticDapos 725 7J9 731 734 Z4J 738 7*4 733 74* 738 744

Euostering Dope 725 738 728 734 738 74J 741 747 741 747 738 744

ESgWB Bsrtv 8** 723 B8 738 720 723 722

StamgCDa 736 730 738 732 738 733 735 727

BaodotaCOs 559 561 584

ECU Deposits 413 425 413 425 40 425

www.bloornberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

Liffe Financial Futures
fJOOT OnAfi

Contract SetUsment High Lou volume
.
Merest

Long Git Jun-98 10938 10966 10525 4488400 24562300

5 VrGdl Jun-98 10303 10330 10307 35800 ®09900
German Bund Jun-9e 70765 10735 73752 5570500 18625700

Italian Bond Jun-98 11545 H979 11333 3690100 0891100

Japan Govt Bd Jun-98 0068 1307! 13067 104100 000
3MB> Stertng Jun-98 9253 9256 9252 3449000 1657600

Sep-96 9369 9273 9287 2132000 1066400
SMtti Eummark JUn-98 9621 9625 9620 7305600 40179900

Sep-98 9608 98.10 9605 6596100 37123100

3 Mm Ei*r*a JUn-S

9

5527 9534 9505 38SW00 25256600

Sef>96 &5T* 9578 357? 1360900 24350*00

3 Mm Euroyen Jun-98 992S «)7fl 9628 4000 000
3M#iEr*nswBs Sep-98 9838 9844 9835 1382000 7065600

Jurv98 9638 Oft?-! 9819 568200 3237100

3 Mtti ECU JUn-96 9573 9577 9573 TOUXl 13SDC00

Sep-38 9575 9579 S57H 56600 60700
FTSE100 Jiav9E 6T2BOO 820300 612500 1793300 W 99*900

UfTe FTSE 100 Index Option
SWtenmnt PitoK 60»I0

•tar Jun Jl* Dae
Series Can bnoVol Put Inin Vol Call Put can Put Can Pitt

6000 TA _ TO _ 303 173 366 2® 620 346
6050 182 134 _ 273 199 336 238 ..

6100 'S2 156 243 220 307 259 556 385
6150 125 181 2W 243 277 2S0 -

Energy
Brent Crude(S/barrel) Gas ofl(SAonne)

• *E SJOpm

WT1 Crude(S/barrel) Products(Mo rvne)

IPE Lest Chg Ifcl fPE dose Chg VM MVM Lasr Chg SpotCIFNWEur
May 6*7 003 B9K? Ma* 63S£l 150 GEOt fA*y S41 026 Gasoiress 15600

Jun wo 021 29132 13100 125 4066 jun «75 023 Napwra WOO
a* J4*5 0J7 5457 M 15750 tM 3(W> Jl* *33 820 Cud

Aug »35 Cl® FuelCU Q5‘t£) 6900

Commodity Indices Goldman Sochi IT SJOpm
Base date Last Chg %chg 31 Dec %chgVTD

Index 670=100 16751 W6 049 21526 -22.18

Agrtaitural 21158 178 085 23123 aso
Energy 1983=100 5931 117 202 B586 3092
Ind tfezab 000 16979 -903
Uvestodk 17826 -142 19103 -8£8

Prec Metals T97S=W0 41593 -ira 042- 4635* 1027

Industrial Metals

LME tS-tomwl Cash Chg 3 month Chg LME Block* Chg

Aluminum HG W37.5 14385 900 M65 K68 9 528200 -635

AJurenam Alley 1285 1280 500 017 1319 4 *3220 700

Copper A 1876 1876 7300 1671 57 315050 0525
Lead 57S 579 UK) 5655 586 D 6655 2C0
Nickel 5480 5490 5500 5575 5580 55 6*662 -60

Tin 5635 56*5 -1500 5595 S600 -6 7300 430

Zinc TTTL5 TrG5 -650 TO5 1136 -6 *67875 2650

pm flx/5 per oz pm ftx/C per oz Coins (S)
avS Tsai’s
eng Chg

Day’s Tears
enq Crifl

Years
eng

Ptatnm 42200 -700 5750 Platinum 25045 -515 26EO Kiugrandfi 30925 -3625

Ralladum 3MOO -IDO 16500 Paladum 18635 -310 9395 Sovs 7182

siver ast -or? 151 Sher 170 -0.0 080 r*it483 41355

Gold 30720 230 -3270 Uaofe Leal> 31988 JQ.12

Agricultural -aiSJBpm

Cocoa Coffee Barley Potatoes Lga Potatoes

LFFE Cftonra ure 5 itnvte LFFE LWne LFFE CVme AIA aeai®
kfey96 99900 uay98 192800 Uay98 7350 Uay96 6800 Apr9S 63850
Jul98 BSOO jLd9S 188100 Sep98 722S Jun98 80D0 Mav98 64000

Sap98 104100 Sepae iwaoo MW99 7425 Nov96 5400 Jm98 64000
Volt 4225 Vol: 8362 Vol; 0 Vot 33 Vol: 38825

WWta Sugar* Freight Wheat Corn* Soya Beans'

UFFE Stowe LFFE UH-t Sitwie CSOT Cents/bsn (2CT SSkDsns

Aug98 25280 Uay98 100000 fJaygfi 7100 May38 25300 May88 2370

0098 25820 Jun38 98500 jjse 7600 JU98 25050 2500

Dec98 26300 jkias 925W SetpM 7-J25 SepSfi 26675 Aug98 2SSO
Vol: 1732 Vol: 45 Vok 253 VOL 41294 Vot 374

Other Softs HSJOpm

6788
S7.M

S660i

Jun Live Calbe iCV© 4/40fc. t
May Pork Bellas (CME1 S.<40t» fc

May Oanqe Juice (CTMj S.'ifk 1C

Apt MB, (CSC) S/50K t
May Oats (C8T) £f55 fash 129751

Jut Flax (WCE) S/SO tr 397601

Ji4 While Maos [SAFi S'tOO rm 73100
Apr Rubber {TCMj V 5k kg 9360
Ju/ Cottar (CTUi £.50 fr lb 64.23

May Crude Palm (KLC) S.-2S in 730&00
May Soya Oi (CBT) 5.60 lb 2777
Apr Woolen Yam (7CM) S/SOWg 125300
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Kenneth Clarke, the former ChdncelJor of the Exchequer,

shares his wealth of knowledge with us as he gives an in-

depth view on the wonomy and other financial matters *

Kenneth Clarke's Chronicle'1 is broadcast every Thursday
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Eubank’s

fight to

on fame

By Glyn Leach

IN MANCHESTER on Satur-

day evening (he former world

.niddlewdghl and super-mid-

dleweighi champion Chris Eu-

bank will make an audacious

challenge for the World Boxing

Organise i ion cruisenve igh t

championship ol Carl Thomp-
son.

Eubank aims to deleat a

man several inches taller and

•r.tr 20 pounds heavier than his

last opponent, the WBO super-

middleweight fllsti champion
.5ne CaL'aghe. who Hooped Eu-

bank twice on the way lo

winning a wide, unanimous

decision ui Sheffield lust Oc-

inber. And the showman ec-

centric realises th.if it is time

to gel serious.

"I can't afford to lose this

fight.” Eubank admitted. "1

can't afford to lom\ I've had

ihree losses iji*w and I don’t

want another one.”

That many defeats from 50

lighLs is no bad return but. cru-

cially. the losses have come in

51-year-old Eubank *s last three

appearances on the world

championship siage - the Caizj-

looks for

revenge
In Tokyo

TIM HENMAN will be on a re-

wnge mission in the third round

of the Japan Open in Tokyo

tomorrow as he continues to try

lo achieve his highest-ever

world ranking.

The British No 2 meets
France'sJerome Golmard. who
beat him in the Australian

Open, knowing that the exit of

the lop seed. Patrick Rafter. yes-

terday has opened the door for

h :m. Henman will be keen to

alone for his first-round defeat

in Melb« »ume by Golmard. who
prevailed in a marathon strug-

gle w hich went to a deciding set

::iiJ lasted jusi under live hours.

li the 25-year-old from Ox-
(i rd can reach the semi-finals

this week lie could match or

even improve upon his previous

best world ranking of number
I- -one portion higher than his

current position. Bui he has

more lucrative rewards in mind
f«blowing his i.i-2. 7-5 victory

over Daniel Nestor yesterday

and I he surprise b-5. 7-n deleai

of the US Open champion.
R.liter, to the American world

‘••i INI. Brian MacPhie.

"There's a long way to go. but

: 'hi nk I've a C'«'d chance for

i he title.'' Henman, the third

x.vd. «aid. The British Nit 2

"•.'i.'ke Nestor's serve lo lead b-5

.-nd «.fjled his win with an ace.

The second seed. Michael

Chang, is «till a threat to Hen-
man after showing no ill-ef-

fects from a recent knee injury,

i .eing to si tv-;, n-1 victory toor

Duichman John van Lotturn.

Danny Sapsford. the British No
r*. retired from his first-round

mulch against Japan's Satnshi

iwahuchi while trailing 5-7. 1-0.

£* Britain's Fed Cup team have

been beaten lor the second

•iiicccssive day. going down 2-n

; t Poland in ijicir Pool B match

in Europc-Africa Gr> >up One at

l a Manga. Spain, and now

have no chance of qualifying lor

i lie World Gamp this year.
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ehe loss followed two to the now

retired Steve Collins.

Deltat against Manches-

ter's Thompson would not fin-

ish Eubank as a market force.

Behind Nasetrm Hamtii who
headlines Saturday’s show. Eu-

bank is the most popular active

fighter in Britain. But a fourth

loss would relegate Eubank to

a level distasteful to him. •

-Once I've been to a dm pre-

miere and the cameras did not

want me." he revealed. “Once,

and 1 did not like it. it made me
tee! bad. But as a champion, they

have no option but to pick up the

cameras and click. I might be

Chris Eubank. I might be fa-

mous. but fm not flavour of the

month at the moment.”

To guard against further in-

dignity. Eubank has based him-

self in a high-seclusion training

camp on Bodmin Moor. Corn-

wall, for the last seven weeks:

unforgiving terrain filling a

man preparing to bathe under

a consistently, cruelly revealing

spotlight.

“You ain't expect any luck."

he said. “That just doesn’t hap-

pen. Ifyou think it does, you’re

just wasting your lime. I know
what I must perfect and what I

must recapture."

• A •

bar title

drive for

Chris Eubank has been training hard for a world ertriserweight title fight he says he ‘can’t afford to lose*

The fruitless search for past

glories has sullied the reputa-

tion of too many successful

boxers. Sometimes they' miss the

adulation, often, sadly, they

fight on for the paydays. But

momentous battles with Nigel

Benn. Michael Watson, and to

a lesser extent Collins and
Caizaghe have ensured Eu-
banks security, both historically

and financially, one would have

1hough 1.

In his heyday Eubank re-

portedly clinched £10m for an

cighL-fighL one-year television

deal with Sky Sports. However,

toUowing his second loss lo

Collins, mraouis circulated that

the former champion was

broke. But Eubank deniessuch

problems existed, a claim sup-

ported by his continued own-
ership of several properties in

the Brighton area plus an elab-

orate fleet of vehicles, ranging

from a Harley Davidson to an
articulated truck. Not a poor
man's toys.

“Money is not a factor in my
taking such a risky fighL” he as-

serted. “1 need to be champion
again. What people have some-

times had difficulty under-

standing is how much it meant
to me to be a champion. I love

the fame and f love the status.

It’s something special. It gives

me a platform to speak from
when 1 meet people. Ifyou are

a champion, they listen. As a
champion. I'm not lame. Tm out

there. I can do a great deal of

good, speak to a lot of young-

sters. help a lot of charities.’*

Noble sentiments from a

manwho once tried to buy him-
self a title - that of a marquis
- and who openly admits that

his ambition is to be hononred
by the nation. Eubank MBE?
There have been worse awards,

and Eubank most definitely is

an achiever: with 20 world title

defences to bis name, he is

Britain's most successful world

championship-level fighter ever.

But his altruism, though oor

without sincerity, thinly dis-

guises Eubank s ambition. Eu-

2.20 Wilde Music
2.55 Tldebrook
3.30 KinnehaHa
4.00 Stalbridge Bill

HYPERION
4.35 Spendld
5.10 Soloman
5.45 Offshore
6.15 Kinsford Rose

GOING: Heavy.
•L?Jt-tand galloping course with suit fencas Uphi run-r ol 240y<l

•Course stnNci town off A43S. Bus link from Cheltenham station (served by Bristol.

Birmingham and London. Paddington) 2m ADMISSION: OjD i Tartersafls comflmed
Ijuniors. 16-34 years. £8): Fosters Enclosure E5 CAR PARK: Free

•LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 42 238 (W IS). D Nicholson 34-313 (16%). N TVristtm-

Davtee 27-238 (113%). J Gfflord 20- (161%). K Bailey 1640 (167SI
•LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dimwoody 36-2T (171%). N Williamson 31 -U9 (208%). A
Maguire 25-KSS HM%). C LJeweJIyr K-E39 015%). M A Fitzgerald i6-»4 «W%)
•FAVOURITES: 210-550 1382%

l

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None.

7 /P5-2P G0LD3I DROPS (»^ (14) (Wre 0 N Hams) A Hofcoa 10 12 0 _«r J Ttawd (5)

e P326< HIGHWAY RVE (B) (Lady Stoan Brocfce) LadyS Brake IQ 12 0 H» EJams (7)

B eflF-53 HI TOBY (PB1) (Mos Z L Urqdiani N Lampgrd rr T20 NrS Strangs (7)

O P5FP.2 U3)E CLASS (P25) (C) ID) (Mrs JS Ewre] Ms JSBens C C 0 JJoublWI
n P-lPPi MY MAIN WAN (PI 3) (Us Safy U-8err*HS) Ms S VCBemett <j10_JWA Fernet (9
O 031) STALBRSXaEBUL pi) fl. Jerferaon) J Didoere 8 CO MtoeAGo»et»nf7)
O K4)5 OAKERY ROSE (16) (P L Soiificcntej P SoultaErtae 0 11 9JKn WSortteombe (7)

-13dedand-
SETTINa-4-8 TttKw&BL*2SMrridgeflJlT1-2A»rtK ICbl Buzz Olha Crowd. 12-1 ArtMes
Oats. 14-1 Catctapenny. 25-1 often
037 Ootifc S* 0 12 0 Ur EV«ans (7) ta (R C Wtats) 6 nai

CHELTENHAM SPONSORSHIP CLUB H'CAP HURDLE
(CLASS B) £9,000 added 2m 5f 110yds Pen. Val. £5,9984.35

2.20

2.55

LLOYDS BOWMAKER CORPORATE FINANCE
NOVICE CHASE (CLASS C) £7,000 added
2m 5f Penalty Value £4,856

l 4PET3 MAHLER (28) (CO) (Engfcji EaSraitor. Partner^*)) N TuoKrvOjjies B Tl C C UevrtByn

3 325-n WILDE MUSIC (12) in L Brodni C Socks 3HC UBenylS)

3 U-3061 FRYS NO FOOL (23) (Frys Mo FM Partners!*! J CU E Hfl MAF6zg«ald
•» 30-lPJ MANDYSMAN77N0|30)(O(D)WYrftid««J(3tfWdBlJa PHde
5 -F2W STORM DAMAGE (14| (P Barber. T Cory C Lew® PWdb fine TJMrephyB

-5 declared -

BETTING: Evens Manefys Martina. 5-2 Marta; 73 WMe Musfc. 12- 1 Swire Damage, 251 Frys

No Foal

QS7. njmal trwwxjri B U 8 F Jctason 5C ID MctaScn] 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
MANDYS MANT1NO has had problems with eijunes but Shotid take this opportrevty to

gam reward tor his e*cellenj «»x} tc» Champievre m the Art-Je Trophy Chase (2m) here
when beaten by a short-head and a length and a halt- This course bmgs out the best

m Josh Grttords runner and ihe longer trp wffl not be a problem. Mahler also surpassed
hmtseff at the Festival when ftnrshmg thud to Cyfor Malta in the Cathcart Chase and «
the obvious alternative to Mandys Mamro. although he vrti do wel to concede mat ri-

val 4b Wilde Music beat Kadasnot by four lengths at Towcesrer back m November and
was haimg he frst race smee when coming home a distance dear ai Hereford 12 days

aga The >s a siec up n class but he shorid 90 wed Storm Damage and Frys No Fool

nave atikly but are cut o» die>r depth Selection: MANDYS UANTMO

HOLMAN CUP HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS C)|

£10.000 added 2m 110yds Pen. Val. £6,840

1 -me TIDESR00K (28) (D) ifichart WSains (Newrpwt]) KBatey 8 h 6 - .. JlWHianwn
i -Q204 MlSTSt ODDY (20) |CD) A*s R M rSTl j Kng C17 M AFKaetaJd

3 144M3 P40RST0CK(15)(D) (MrsM rerbarn) RHodrcsdn 1 TDssearbS
4 £3211 DANTES CAVAUER (16) (DllYV H Dcre( 0 GastoW S « i: ROureeorty

5 NASHVILLESTM (USA) (28) ID) (fic&r Matte*) 7 V2 . . ClieneOyn Y
-BdedBrad-

BETT1NG: EvensTldebrook.7-2 Dantts CavaWr. 5-1 Morwoct 6-1 Mister Oddy, 10-1 NashvSeStir
r&? Sm> Fsm 0 n 2 fl Dcwiocdr 2-i (MSheppatolSran

FORM GUIDE
TIOEBROOK had three at todays nvats - Morstock Nastnrtle Star and Mister Oddy
- behind when cotrerg trom a king way bach to be second to Edredon Sleu m the Grand
Annual Harxtcap Chase -wer this rrach (2ml The tovaed weights suggest that al three

can pose a threat to <rn Bailey's nmner today. Drjt Tidebrpol> e much Oerter with cut

undsriooi. as he showe-J when trouncmg Mister Oddy Of 19 lengths at Her/far/ 13 Cays
before the Grand Annual TnJebrock a 5to higher than last hme but stS 'ooVsto be ahead
of rh* fiandicaoper Dantes Cavalier oas wefl Oekr.v tom when s-x3rrtlnj home at V-
4 on at Huntingdon but came back to form (0 treat Parliamentarian a; Sandor/n He «
7tb higher njw and taz»i strHer oppositwa Selection: T1DEBROOK

CONCORD RUNG PRODUCTS NOVICE H'CAP
HURDLE (CLASS C) £15,000 added 2m Sf 110yds&bAB
Penalty Value £11,333

3CE2 POLYDAMAS (8) tl4artri Bcasej K Batey $ a G_ .. NVYBiamtai
•jrr2 SIMONS CASTLE CU] (BR 5arxn Urmanu S OEJoi 5 " 6 .MAFtegersM
Wa aONTROE (33) nAss Wer>j! H 6 n 5 .... - -R Dunwoody
4T2T' HAILSTORM (29| (Dl (

ce<sr £ Owcril D ffeiOscfi 5 h 2 AlSamBte
OtTOi ARDENT SCOUT iSI <R Mdtoh f#*. a St'ere & !Y S Sanei r.Vs S Srsi S '3 3 R Guest
'^22-n R05SM0RE Gam. (8) (0) (Mrs STantai) ft TwsstZjms i K “ iTd . . c LtowcByn
•F22J1 TOP NOTE (22) (D) liftsSU J Enrwxsl J 6 U 7 . PHide
jr5i JET BOYS (107) title je: SaKren Corewry Lrnea l.’n JRron 3 rj ’ A Thomton

GANPAT1 (1) (Q iTS. Cr^nfS Pa.-ter^ei N T-wSKn-Cr^ 7 D E ,?t5l _ . Doubtful
' ' "

‘ S3— .DGaflsgtier

_ .e Fenton
SMeHefl

~ MURRAYS MIUJ0N (28) Cvneomi J Sreh f CC. . - TJUwptry
-13 declared -

ShiMnn ;iji- r-.t, harriop vreghc.' r-jr

X

heme 9s 125) ^jrrahaW 9S ITS*. 3P"*r Bkx
StlVt f.'ur^r S M'Xxrr
BETTING:« Kirmatetla. 5-1 Bertln Btoo. 11-C Uontroe. 6-1 Tbp Note, 7-1 Snorts Castle. Ftess-
man, Gi/L 10-1 J« Boys. 1M Polydsius. Hailstorm, tn-1 TurrS House. 20-1 Arden Scout. 33-1
Murrays Mhon
t»7 ffo m-sprslrg race

FORM GUIDE
BERLIN BLUE snowed imorcvement a) Ascot last m 3-eher Ohers race as he was
v/eil there when fjlting iwo out Wh»iher he vrc-iii have Beaton Potydamas. y.ho went
dav/n tr.^.r.-o and a halt lengths :c Setter Oiler is uncertain. Cut he is fancied ta do so
ro-fay on 20b better ierms Montroe wen a saniartv valuable nonces' handsap 3 Eandown
Lki lime by toreo arid a hall length from Red Curate Tha farm cs solid arid sal looks
'IKS treated ori a 610 regner mart- Top Note was mprt?sv«e -.vnen Winmn? x Tcwcerter

1 3UH11 THEPROMS (1) (CD) (WsJ Motfo) N IVnaavOanes 7121 (5«) Doubtful

2 C4232 SPENDD (14) (CO) DAsSb«T CKhmreod) D Mdataon 6 b B. -A Maguire

3 m-D 5TQnn’BtmEA7T6Td3l)fSQ)(M2C1Wfuy)NHend»>i6lf 3..MA%gnkf
A QI5GC5 DSEFBtCE<13) (Q IMNlrtled) MraJRtreai7 n 3 RFwrant
5 304Un DEYMAR (23) (T J WMey) DGanddb6DB JIDunMod*
E 4-02G HOLDIMCLOSE (37) (D) (MsC Lcce) R Frott 8 10 7 JFroM
7 05W-2 CALL IIY GUEST (F49) (Dask D Ctefl) R Peacock 8 W 0 NWMbmon
8 000? ALLEZ Will IB (USA) (14) IMts Chnstcpher Hartxry) N Hendvsw 9 10 0 _J R Kawnagh
9 1-25C0 LOUGH TUUY (68) (tJ)(HAHanca*s|FJodari BOO H Jotwaon

D 01.1350 VOUJKira) (52) (M JMarchart R5Sifcan6t)0 MrSDorack(5)
-lOttedated-

ASrwnuoi uerghc 10& True handicap we^rtsr CuB My Guest 33 13b, ABez W^tra 9a 98). Lough TJtf

9a iTb. Votarteerwefi).

BETT7NG;5-2 SwodM, 7-2 Indefaoee, *-1 Call Uy Quest, Deyiraai; 6-7 NobfiriietoM, 8-T Stomtf-

WrwNttMt 25-1 others

1937. Stoany^weaBW 5 It 8 M A Rtzgwid 9-Z (N Hendereon) O ran

STARCENTRE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D) £5,000 added
5.10 2m If Penalty Value £3,680

2n3 LEDGENDHY LEE (F13 (D) (Home & Away Partnerehp) Ms M RaM^sy5 h D..P Mna
031 LANNKARAN (23) (D) (Sran Smshiy) T FaSer 5 11 5_— R Johnson

SU SOLOMAN (33) (RF Sal] J retard5 II 5. Pitt
Z‘* A-EL-CS (19) (Urtands Btoodsadi) C Soda » 11 0 GBradtey

DCP COLONELHOOK (41) (Mrs B J t«*hrf) J09w 6 h 0 A Dobbin

35 DIRTY DOZEN (129) (BF) (Mra Clare Snrti) NctaBon 6 11 0 Altagub*
ZVf GREAT STIFF (IS) r-WaKh Bbodstodi) C Biw*s 7 T1 0 Doubtful

CP! JOHNS UTTLETDM (7M) Jj E Sbddcii) P Rodltxd 7 h D SBunoujb
NAILS TAILS (F391) (M P Kentthj E Wheefcr 5 11 D— C Webb (3)

00- SUPER NOVA (Ml) (Wf Drefcy) C Hwnstoy 7 11 0 B Fenton

P TWX»ROML05KWsMCSwrey)J<Jftrt6na „0 Barrows (5)

I MACHUWBJJ (10) IB V & C J Psnrat* I) G L Moore480 .... M A Ftagetad

65 NUBILE (29) (Whtfnl fteerg) Wttjsson 4 03 E Husband

BETTING: 9-« Lannkann, 5-2 Satornn, 7-2 LegeMty Litre. 1W A-SCee. 7-1 Macrtevsfi, 16-1

Dbly Dana 33-1 others

t997 TaBhaih 5 it 5 R Johnsrei 5-s (D Nchdtoi) 5 rep

LEVY BOARD STANDARD OPEN NH FLATRACE (CLASS
H) (Dtv I) £2,000 added 2m If Penalty Value £1,9685.45

3.30

1 V RUSSELLROAD (70) (Ws L field) D Mchcbon 5 It tt R Johnson

2 1 KNIGHTS8R1DGE LAD (185) TO IKrettfbridga BQ tta V Wbams 6 11 9.N WSemsoo
3 130 MR MUSIC MAN (40) [BF) (NA Gi)J King 5 119 R Guest
t a BEUSARJOfM) [Part G JSCota) N GrafanM H3 — LWyw
5 BULLSHOT (Rupert Haotjo S Partnere) G BAfeg 5112 B CBftctd

6 DIGUP ST S3MUJOS (5r Cterren Freud) C Egertcn 5 T1 2 AThomton
7 FJVE-0 rPa»r Bcmer) T D UnarttyS ft 2 - MrT McCarthy

8 HIDSOUNDfWVMW J MsESton^N Henderson 8 h 2 MAFfcgwaM
3 LORD P0MER0L (The Randan Pamrehp) P RYMto 5 11 2 JAKcCartiy
V iMNOWAYMAN tfiarfl P ffa** 5 T1 2 TJHrephy
n MOfCYPOSNT SAM (MM FoxSnnij R Phips 6 n Z .-..SMCftofl

O MR MAX (N 0 Ecttn) B Qtiji 5 T1 2 A Maguire
13 NO QUARTER (Us CA Waersl K Batoy S Tl 2. MrRVUfey(3)
W 34 OFFSHORE (23) (A 0 J Grftxd 5 t\ 2 Li

E PLAYLORD (John Vbndevfc) G McCcurt 5 Tl 2
« SHOPAHOLIC (A LBrodDCBiocta 5 n 2. G Bradley
17 FTr THEBARRJNGTOf®OTS 119) (Mrs D A Srrwht C A Smah 5 11 2 VSbtey
e BRANSCOfflE [Auminsref Caireb Ltd) Ms P DutUd 5 10 it .PHotty
g 233 CRAZY CHUSADST (40) (A E FrcsJ 0 Gandotlb fi 0 ti RDumoody
2D QMSDE (Peter fl Mastoy) M Rpe 5 0 fl J Evans
21 r?3 OUR LEADER 153) (Mrs Helen Lfcttoy) Mrs H MobteyS fin .RThwrtoo
Z! ROSBfla DREAM (OS Amt* andVW Homer) MPiman 5 Wh .L Corcoran (7)

ZS BEAU BRUWME BOY |Mrs Dana Wfcmst K Burke * to t) . . BFeaton
2* HBIRWGSEY (CH Eottagy) PR Rbtber 4 80 O . RGsmCy
2 B0WLWG0N5AMMc»iey)RBuaJer4D5 BPoMl

-25 declared

-

BETTING: 5-; RusseS Bout 5-1 Khigrtsbridge Lad. 7-1 Brfeerto. 9-1 Crazy Crusectoc Ebafds.
HtoBbound. 12-1 Shopahcfc, l*-i No Oiralw. 16-lMr MustoMan. Ogup Si Edtrearta, Lord Psmrat.
Mandalay Man. 20-1 Ptaytord. RosahM Rerun. 33-1 others

097 No correspaxfng rase

C4e l
LEVYBOARD STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT RACE (CLASSp-10

( H) (Div II) £2,000 added 2m If Penalty Value £1,884

4.00

the pound ruth tHectua 1 comcarad to cfSoat ratrr-js bear?a three tor;gins By him
j: Chepslore and can agam go ir«t Selection: BERLIN BLUE

HOWARD E PERRY HUNTER CHASE (CLASS H) £4,000
added 3m 2f 110yds Penalty Value £2,866

I CC BLZZOTHcCROWD (74| (0) (EF) 8 J (.to .4 ^arCa r T: 7 ti- 0 UerAisrto* [7]

n-m TEETON MILL 130) C <= Sauwary .Vrs T. 2^ev? C 7 BfcSDwwklS)
-32^5 AHCHE5 OAT5 (TSj (BF( li7. Btot-Abfcrt jct Tnce-Atrh 5 2 1 Mr JTdceJtoton (5)

F P75 AVOSTAR (22) (BF) ^ 3 Ltrs C Sitoy ' ) . . Mr B PoBodt (5)-IW BALW RIOT (81 iViSm ~srjrr. C- Hoo^ 73 C.

9

... ... . Mr ADahon (7)

5-234 CATCHAPENNY |P9) (D) fft rH.'flsjtw Vr. C Tjr& ~ o «, w TtaDenght (7) B

GIB CUNNINGHAM (33) (D) (BF)(J Godflart) Mra Mtodeyeil 3 -PMuen
KINGSRHAPSODY («1) (D) iCueer- Qbaber^ N Henderson 5 r B . . .MARzgerald
ROUTE ONE (355) tlWsnds aocdsxton C a?ao 5 h 9 ...CBradev
STEWARTS PRBE (33) (D) (3 H Rfey) 5 Bmcfcshsw 5 11 9 . RJofanson
XJNSF0RDR0SE<21;(HrsAnguA4SdejM?tos5h 7 J Lower
BBJSS BOY lOshome Vtouse remed) R Lee S n 2 AMemJre
BLACKWATER BRAVE (hto9 Pcberi etettwn) P Mchofa 5 it 2 MrJ Ttaard (S)

BORDER RSVER (Mrs fl Lbughan)N TecreahCtaaes 5 n 2 JGokMtetn(5)
GUAM) OF ISJNOUR (BZ) tS N J Embncts) J Gft»d 6 Tl 2 .PHWa
LANHYDROCK Gf&N(SOfeAan Estates US) NHwrl* Sit 2 AThomton
MASTER RA5TUS rtWwi Rtaf Un 5 IWamj5f12_ .BFrerton

OUR GHIlliE (22) (BF) (MrePLAldersey) PVWbafSTI 2 JAHcCarthj
RAGAN LEADER (Ue ^Ae Itetnl P Daiton 5 It 2 RTbrenton
RA5TELLABOY (ft»i tabui) K Batoy 5 n 2 .NWHamrem
SAN7ABLESS (33) fD S Amcltl S D J Gcadraan)U FfoW 5 Tl 2 _ R

OSS SHAGR^(eg)(JLDiifop)JCKj*»5T12 MrHttonfop
1 P R Webber 5 It 2— ... _

nmnody
ttanjopfr)

RGantty
.FKrtjID

SMART CARD (DA Beasncnfl

Q TW ISLAIOfiB (40) (AG F LeSher) G Bafctog S « 2

2 T)CRH) RECTOR p9) (Us JamterHeann) KBafey6 U3 .Mr Edgar Byrne 17)

EVBTYTHnKTS ROSY (J Ray S Partner^ Hss V Warns B D n _.9KMJy(7)
0®P- MRS WCCUtSXY (383) (l*S Nays Durteti) Mrs P C-jt5ekl fi t) n JPHcBey

z TIFFANY jUMGdcSr^slJNBB 5 DU— Mflfctanfe

23 B1R GUNNER (0R^h)JOShea 4 V IB A Debt*
2i BOSOM WU. (Tnanch tenatortal Lm*ed) N Sottl < D 5 MStanst
3 PfBNCESSatfENMsVOaraiiOOBwnAOS . JCrSDuradt (5)

-23 declared

-

BEmNG- 5-1 Rota Om. 6-1 Gts Cuininghare, RuMa Boy. 7-1 IQnge Rtapsodf Bonier Rei*
er. a-1 Stavarte Phda, Ktoatard Rosa. Sartattes. ID-1 rthera

357 porresandng race

Racing results

CHELTENHAM
Z2&. 1. FLAT TOP 'R Thcmtw.i 15 -2. 2.

Graorni S-i 3. Go Mary 16 1 13 ran. 3-2 -t

tart Mjf35 LiiW/ i4:hi Perryman (6to). Id.

i (M V< Eaitettr*) Tote: l£TC £263.
CiF S2670 CSr C-AS7 TncaK. CE2£S7

Tro lU'iOliQ NRs- Baf^.TiHin Usd. Stow rsrf

155:1. KEMDALCAVALIER (C Saltor. 6-1

.

2. TbnJuff Expnua VO-30 tar. 3. Well

Tmod w-Lli ran. tt S t3 R U*njn< Tote:

tS30 C1S0 £*,7Q C4i\i CF £77t C5F.
Tncas' £25G92 Tno C-A30

330: 1.THEGREY MONK 'ADottni Vt- n
foi-2.PeniierleyPloce.5-i a.PdoThePar-
5on94 4 ran. il C (G iWreRfsi Tuto:

OF £37aCSF te-fl MR-Go&aiksSC
4.00: 1. GANPAT1 ,'C LAweS,™ 5-£ far: 2.

Gamson Friendly n -1
. 3. Royal Arctic 7J-I

4. Proceed tt 1 lBran.lt ». |N rvnsc*vp^iwii

Two- ciac- eisa rirc ssjc ctfi cf £3eki2
CSF SCDST Tfcas: {242E2. Tnj- £21m

4JJ5; 1. CABALLUS -.0 Lsoh-r, 9- 1 . 2. Eh»
enr® Star =-2 toil 3. Old GUo N Hui 50-1
tCran.l ritynjRari-iiToieiiTV: ftSO
•:no Dp. £233 CS= Tncaac
C25HS Tnc *y»X «i ‘r‘?ver,55ii£agfo

LyBharS* Fata .Va^c Gorntmatrcn
S.10: 1. THE PROMS (3 L-»netyni everi

(flv 2. Allegation J- ' 3. Ku&gan 5-2.4 ran.

6 25 (•: TM’avSfJcft Tote: £l£I CF. £25Ci
C-Sr t'K fir. Fcuilam 2(3.

Piacopot £4341 OuMpot- CS-iC

Place 6: E7283 Place 5: £*71

NEWMARKET
2.05: 1. TUMBLEWEED RIDGE iM Tefr-

run) 14-1.2. GulfStead 9- 1.3. Showboat
ii-1.4. Jorrodis -$-2 IS ran. V « t*j 5hei
^?rriQ Sky (Shi. ”. i’ - '= Ueetani fata:

D93; £3BQ £250 fAflO EWJ DP: C7B50
CSF £t24fe Tncast. £173963 The. E4O150
NFL Laralcmne

a3S:l.APPfieOISlON(DHflhn05 *-l.

2. Almushtarak 14- 1 : 3. Atazal 5-1 7 ran.

femScco-itne iw. iv. p uxtwi tchk E»90-.

rS£C £S40 DP; £56*7 CS?' £77039
3.10:1. DESERT PRINCE (0 Peste) 7-1;

2. Trans Island 4-1: 3. Greenlander n -4 lav

Sran. IV. a iDLodart Mr &BB. £230 070
CUD Dr 0750 CSF £3307 Tncast; £07«
Tno- £2190

3AO: 1. RAISEA PRINCE )N Day) C- 1; Z
Larceaac 9- 1 . 3. TbpCee* 9-1 :4 Heh Ehjtbss
f0 1 21 ran. ST tl tare F6aL Jasan. i 4 IS

Mtoods) Idle: CT20-. C36Q £!», £340. E3£0
DF. «23Q CSF. enODE. TMcast W2S7 Ufo.
QB34a NRs Ooera fiuft Prairio Fafcan

4.15:t.SUU'ANA<RPerham!50-i:2.At»-
tre Dancer 33-1 3. Jlitelyeh St 15 ran. 2-1

toy Hubs Knot V.. V- (J SmyjWJsfcownBi
Tbee:C7tSO.«)4Ol £»i0 C30Q OF ftOBafiQ
CSF. £109360 fflo; Not«m NRs: Coro Up
Smang. on 7rartieai

4.45: 1. JIG (T Orem) 3-1: 2. Demons2-1

lav; 3- YWoer Rtoboo 7-17 ran. Me. 5 (P Cotet
TM«Wa0;£20Q£T«IDF £660 CSF . £7^
Tna £480. NRs: Catanoa ivoryS Promba

S2D;1.1HESAMDrty(M7M4av,,-2.Aliirt.
ve KF1. 3, Triple Tfwreura 20-1 19 ran. 4-1

DtoEdKrlSthl W-. B Hto\ Tbte: C363D, EGOQ,
Ctffl cm or. CE280 CSF: D9E39 The:
£63240 fit March Hare. Nee Balance.
Jeckpet Not won. Pool tri TOJ.BSh cameo
forward to Newnoriiat today:

Ptocepot CHjS93JQ Ouedpot: E2Q82Q
Ptace fe £1t5Ce Piece 5; EaseSSS

• Pontefract- abandoned (snowl.

bank loves the limelight and
misses it. And, in the closing

stages of his 13-year career, he
-feels he must regain it .before,

facing the dreaded life outside

'

the ring. "Posterity" is the cur-

rentbuzzword for onewho has

always wow his ego on his

Hackett sleeve.

“IVe worked out that fame
is a really fantastic thing, real-

ly fantastic.'’ be revealed. “You
will never hear a celebrity say

howwonderful it isto be famous
- they worryabout bow it might

sound. But I can say that it’s fan-

tastic to be famous, it's great

fun. And I can say it because

I’ve earned my fame.*’

Handling that fame well is

Photograph: Allsporr

essential though, he says with

an.eye to Hamed, with whom
Eubank had a much-publicised

altercation at an airport five

months
,

ago. “Naz. is an all

right kii He nsed to come to

my fights,.always a big fan." he

said.

“But there was a big turn-

around the moment the cam-

eras focused on him. What Naz
doesn’t realise is that he’iinev-

er be achampion, the way he’s

going. It’s dot justabout having

a belt" . ...

But - it is the best place to

start, as Eubank recognises,

and this weekead he aims,

against .the odds, to pick tip

where be left oft _ ...

NASEEMHAMED will pr-ih-

ably never be-able to unity the

various world feathciwvighl ti-

tles. His promoter. Erdnk'V^r-

ren, admitted yesterday Inal

-bfa-fiefti politics may pjvveuf

the World Basing Orgahisiliun

featherweight chair,pon from

havipg any chance of heftuning

undisputed kingofthe division.

Puerto Rico s
.
’OTrcdo

Vazquez, who faces -Homed al

' Manchester’s Nyncx-Arena. on

Saturday, had h»’Wferld Boxing

Association tide taken away for

agreeing ti> fight the Briton in-

stead of, going: through with a

mandatory' defence, against An-

tonio Cenneno uf Venezuela-

Warren said:- “Its a real

problem. The politics are mak-

ing it impossible, audit's even

worse. The WBA are now say-

ing that. if any of their ehmnpi-

ons go for.theWBO title, their

championship will not be on the.

line: That means you can nev-

er uflifa the titles." ."

Hamed. who turned up 70.

minutes late for a pfapned

meeting 'tvfth \hzquez, fared;

“It’s not the bells that make;thc

fighter, it’s the fighiL-rs who

make the belts." .

Vazquez, 36, a veteran ofZ2

world title contests, waited 40.

minutes before walking out.

with his entourage; upset with

HametTs late arrival. The Puer-

to Kican said he had never been

so “disrespected” before uny_of

his previous championship

fights. -He’s trying to slop, me
concentrating, to make me lose

mv cool, but it will not work.”

Ripon

HYPERION -

2.10 College Music 2.45Ansefiman3~20 Good-
wood Cavalier 3.50 Cinder Hill 4^5 Aicayde
5.00Bee Health Boy. .

... -

GOING: Soft
STALLS: Straight stands sde; rauid course - hsktt

E^fafi best91 61

S

•Rlgw-hand cores*. A sharp track

DRAW.ADVAHTAGEJ-fati bestSt BT &tn
res*. A sharp track tight

•Course Is E of toe city on B62S5. ADMJSS)
faenQs.

WON: Club E1£- T»-

3,50

taraais £B; SBver Ring 94; Course C2 (axonpareed under-tos

free aS enctoaures). CAR PARK: Car aoid up to four occupants
in cores* anctosure £& remafodar free.

•LEADING TRAINS®:U Johnston 22-t»(
J Gosden tt-Sl (215%). LCumanl 0-38 (

1NG JOCKEYS: K Dartey 3i-T3ff{225%).

,

135 ms%). L Chamock B-121 (65%). A Culham 8-95 (&3%)-
•FAVOU RITES: 147-436 (33.7%).

LONG DISTANCERUNNSTS: Goodwood Cavadfor (3201 Pahu-
mrenl Star (350) and Alcsydre'i<25) newebeon sent 27C mtea..
BLMKERSD RRSTTilEE: ChHNr Wren (245). -

)C5vnt4J Berry T2-XJ3

M8(2S»t.
(225%). J Cano« W-

2.10 EBF SHAROW MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £4,500 added 2YO 5f

DRCWJCD IN BUB8Uf J L Eyre90 JIUppInl
0 XBEPERI (18) N Trtder90 ! MmTtoMarW
0 MAJOR GAMBLE p) J J OSr90 AClttnell

SHORN J Beny90 ^ JtDariay2

MK8URGH PCNw80 .GOUfltoU 73

CLARE'S FOUYTEasttrt* 89: __MFerton4
CLASSYABSTOIEP Evans 8 9 A McCarthy 0) 3

2 COLLEGE MUSK (8) M Bnttar> 89^L DMtfTn0t>(7)6

GRANNYHHBfMWEaBMy89_ -GRertdns
5 PIGGY BAf«(f9MWEasfoty 89 SFiadmom|1)7.

PtPALOfC T Easteby 89 l__LOwi«*10
SHALAfll J L Eyre 88 TWSbraefl
SHARP RHYTHMM Joiiatoia 9 -JCmwBB

BETTING: 3-1 ShrepRhythre,7-29iiiokln,B:1 CoOega MnMft7-1 Ctaur
AMone, 8-1 Rpatong. 10-f Dremad In BtdatafyL 12-1 Vbstargfi, 14-1

ctekrt FqQj, Major Gnhla, 16-1 Shatort, Granny Hahn.20-1 ottwra

COPT HEWICK CLAIMING STAKES

T 6*SZ1- JOWa£STQflY0Jl)PY««yiSti.- AMcOom It

8 00-302 TAKEATURN® M Oremon B9 - AldackayB

9 30280 TEARAWCY-(17] JJOttoBfiS * JCmroD*
D 003- F44NCEBAISHOOF (177) 82- ^....RMutaiffl2

It -Z3C0 IHTff(aD(BF)TEflswty.7* LChamoocS
. . i . .: -Iiitedared- .

WhrTtin nogrt: Tst iC& Trb fwxtfcap wagrt: I'm la' 1st 9Q> .

BETTING:52 Goodvraod CavaOn; Carambo, 6>1 Penama House.

7-tartdflboue.a-lt*sA Thru 10-1Jung*Story, 12-1 BotonMCKtPrinoo

Pm 16-1 Teemray, 20-1 Rower DCannN

FARM FED CHICKEN HANDICAP
(CLASS D)- £5,000 added 3YO
1m 4f60yds ..

"
'.y j:

-

1 4350- NASktt (185) (BF) Mjotaslon'9 7 . ..JCanoB5;|

2 50-21 «LLMADEUPP)(D)M6el92|ta>) MFentontO

3 5-23TI PRINCE ASHLSQH (50) PHasEwaJ3 U-OamoekS
4 D6S-, '.MIBUMAH STAR UOZ) (BF)-J ftitop 37 .-KDwteyZ

5 -3MB1 .lNWEBaJEVE(15(C5MPoyase70- - AWtwUm7
6 05522 LAST KNIGHT flB) MOirerai 7H • .JtMedayS
7 422333 - OPSWnC (15) (BF) P E«re 7 H —1. A McCarthy (5) 9 Y
B 050- TUOCBK12!} Lwd Hr&igikn 7V- - -C Copan (7) 3

9 - 0aM.YAHSHANt13)8ctUBre»7.t)_^_.^ J_PFe*MT(3)4
IQ 00821 -C8«lER)«iS(8)(CAMWEa9tatoy7Q(5a4.\JQmV

•
-. -.-

'
-.lOdederad- .

Utnunum iuJght 7|J 70b. Tn/s ftemScap wefoht QndarHOS 7d.9S)

BETTING: 114 Ctodu HDa. 4-1 AB MadeUp. S-1 ttofomsd Star, 8-1

Matt Bettom, 9-1 prfcioe AMiWgfvUKIM Kragfe. Operatic, NuttL
13-1 Fttckar, 33-TYHStaa

nr^\ SKELTONMAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

1 j £SJ00 added 3YO 1m-
.

r ;
« - ALCALDE (i^ J 0re*p 9a:-: ..KDertoy?

'

3
4

5
B

'7

8

2.45
5.00

(CLASS F) £3,000 added St

1 TiSB- STUFF® (27£fl(D)MWasrtYSaC- GftrtfcS
2 23005 ANSBJLMAN pi) (CD) J Berry S 97 PF«wy(3)3B
3 OOU80 MUKARRAfi (45) D CfHpman 4 B 2. A CUfra«0
4 4-5300 HANNAH’S USHBt (15) (D)BBmtfi 691 ,„KDarfayB
9 50500- ANTmEStt(180)(D)JHMdanB5BB RIUan(G)1
B 0 CHESTERWRBt (4$ MtfoSiOUi409— RUn>ta7B
7 20406- CAROLSMGER (125) MJctasnn386 ^JCanoM
5 520643 H£*©*yABSTONE (5) (C?P Bors3 B6jtlfc(«iyH2V

-adaettad- -

BETTBiG:8-11 AireMkren, 4-1 CaretStngwMSbdM, 7-1 HMwidyAth
atone, S-IKreeretraU*lwArtWreMs.4MM«*reiMA 504 CheatorWren

COCKED HAT “COCK CTTHE NORTH*
HXAP (CLASSQ £8,000 added 3YO 1m

33030- RIMER C7CAW* (174) M W Eastety975 Freranart [7) B
001-2 GOODWOOD CMWiMmjDrefcp 9 6 KDeriayl
463C- P0lB1OW»pa9PriMWEartstoy98 QftttoOTI
00-flB AMBIGUOUS PS) TO DLoda 91 .G Ftottnar (5) 3
DOi-6 PANAMA HOUSE(inTOTEUbby90 i .GDrftadB
OOT-3 CARAMBO (IS) JCE^flC s TWBeres7

3^0

30- SOOEAR1PWOE(258) ASatoyfiC DWrtghtS
- DflEEP SBfflH T Eastorty 90-'— - - .tOWnoekS

S3- DQUBQCLA89CpBn MStortaSO FLyacti3r.

50 FIRST FRAME (15) JLEfe 902: 2.-0PBareB-

23 tOMSTOURfS) LCtm3n90r. _ ^—

0

Urfoms t

M- NBcDWOOD SPOT (170) B Morgan 90 -— GDnUWdZ.
30- WSTYMOOR(234)MdChEtoo8B.,.n ^jCaraoff4

. • • .-Bdectoned-
BETTING: 52 fanatora; li-»BotatoCtoseic.7aAfcayde. 81 RretFranre.

9-1 Needaood Spirt, 10-1 Bodtoit Ride, 12-1 MWy Moot 2S-1Weep £fctgh

NEWBY. APPRENTICE HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 5f

1 4400S- BALUMOTE (1B3) (D) J Bonr4.D0 _ i.J>Brai%(3)1

2 -60064 PEmEDANSaBE(17J(D)OaiBpPian4911.SHItfaon13
3 00082 BffifOmiBarfg)MWEasfcrtjy59e^RBirareM(B)66

•4 353308 .CHBfCA5T(7) TO J L6yra5B7 „ . S Buddey
(
6) 7

5 .0*00 MK£TRMNRBUBp1){D)UQ«ren59a JCtoa^JI9 »
6 -SW1 ROYALCASCADE (19) B MUfellcn 4 9 D-'il lOcoiaN (KQ
7 -300 SILK COTTAGE 04) (D) RB33lKian690 -CCogan ^ 14.

8 05m 5&MR-(USA)lraDNctab59,7— .ANchott 2
9 3322S WUtWSEXHXJTWEP)(D)EAWon486(7»)

: .Metoria VKndan (iaj 12

-o oooaz STOCK WU- DANCEH (9) K Buie 4 3 2J Caflagtan fid) 4

n 06404 DESERTMVADBI (*8 DOtopnan 7 8-1 . N PoUarcJ (3) TO
itt- ODM BAM®«0PI«tiaTEEBty47e DMcGAiM
13 OOM.'BAUANIRAEBOYP) JGoUa47tt .‘.-JMcAideyCDS-

K OOOOO DfSTAIITKMG pO) G KMy 571) P Goode (5) 3
-. -wdactoad-

'

.Mntaun wetglt: Jat 10b. In* handicap vKSgteBaKarine Bar 7& 0<s
tan King est lib. - -

' BET71N&W flee HaaBh Boy,4-1 OremcasLB-THtooafEaBMiva,6-1
;

Bentaa Order 9-1 BaBartree Boy, 10-1 Royal Cascade. 12-1 SBwB, Stott

KHDencat 14-1 sac Cottage, Pe8MMna*use, Desert binder; 16-1 BM-
'
fyraoto, 20-1 M3eMmRe<udi, 66-1 DtStottKtoS:

Because t

money, B1

allows yoi

to send
and receit

at the sarr

INDIO
|

ime is
!

r’s ISDN

ie time.

Connect now from only £99.
Freefone 0800 800 800

or visit www.isdn.bt.com

not change the ivay we wank? BT^.
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When Xaar takes •'

;;

M •to the track-today - -

the best juvenile of

;

f his generation wilt : :

'
• be expected to .

•-

r

. show, he is.a true*
"

J champion, •Greg

. .

• Wood on' racing's
:

thirst for a. hero

IT WILL' be another year' ai ;

;

. least before Xaar's spindly legs

.

possess the strength of fallma-
turiiy, yet already they are be-
ing asked" ro support .^an-

’ immense burden. -It is .the

weight of hope aud e^jectation,

j.
that he will prove lobe not just
a good hoise, not even simply
a champion.batagreat cham-
pion. who will brush all oppo-
sition aside, and make a lot of
people rich' in die process.

It is a heady promise, and
' 0 one on which two other colls In

the 1990s alone fiave failed ter

deliver. After Arazi’s astonish-
ing success in the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile of 1991, Allen Piaulson, •

fcus owner, boasted that he was
“the best horse anyone has
ever owned*'. There was talk of
the Kentucky Derby, and the

original at Epsom was sup-
posed to follow, but it all went
rather quiet after Area's failure

at Churchill Downs.
Then there was Celtic Swing,

.

12-length winner of the Racing
Post Trophy in 1994. He would
win the Triple Crown at three, .

so they said, and the Are at foiir.

He did neither, and while injury

takes its share of the blame, the

fact remains that Celtic Swing
^.simplywas not as good as every-

:™one wanted him to be.

On the face ofit, Xaar starts

his Classic season in today's

Craven Stakes in a weakerpo-
sition than either. Hismargin of
victory in the Dewhurst Stakes

last October was a relatively tri-
'

... fling seven lengths, while his'

pedigree, the experts say, gives

him little chance ofseeing out

;
the 12-furlong Derby trip.

Others have their doubts.

r :*** • * ’ :

' *» y
3

'
- -

, .

‘ rv. •

v _ .'.L' ; X ;V
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, •
' v-r r* p ~-
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Xaar powers away from his field in last October’s Dewhurst Stakes but can he win as decisively today?

about, the Dewhurst form.

Roger Charlton saddled Tam-
arisk, the distant runner-up

back in October, and fe not con-

vinced that Xaar is the outra-

geous talent he appeared.

.
"You cab’rdo more than win.

and win easily,’' Charlton says.

“He looked in trouble twofur-

longs.outbut then be picked up
and finished

.

and he wasn't

stopping; Bul l,slightly got the

ftetaig that' "Eimarisfc. tan fair

best race' three weeks 1 before
.

that in the Houghton Stakes,

and some of the rest may have

been over the top,

“The winner veas impres-

sive, but maybe ifthey'd all run

their best races, he’d have won
it by three lengths rather than,

seven."

Yet there is one excellent

reason to think that Xaar can
go one better than eitherArazi

or Celtic Swing and win a

British Classic. He is from the

firstgeneration sired by Zafonic,

and so tar he has been his fa-

ther’s son to an almost uncan-

ny degree.

Like Zafonic, he won the

Prix de la SaJamandre at two,

and then the Dewhurst. with a

bum ofspeed which left his field

fordead. And when Zafonic ar-

rived at Newmarket for the

2,000 Guineas in 1993, not one
of his 13 rivals had even a sniff

of his well-muscled rump.

In this at least, Xaar's con-

nections hope that the pattern

will continue, but after New-
market, a parallel life becomes
rather less attractive. Zafonic’s

career, apparently on the brink

of greatness, was in fact almost

over. He ran just once more,

when seventh in the Sussex

Stakes at Goodwood, where

he finished with blood stream-

ing from his nostrils. Zafonic

was, in the professionals’some-

what unfortunate phrase, a

bleeder, and only time will tell

whether this unwelcome gifthas

Two hopes of the Nineties who

failed to deliver the dream

Arazi
Arszi had already proved hiitaeJf a smart rtwo-yftir-okl in P9) by winning the

Pnx Momy. the Pros de la Salamandre and the Grand Critenum in France be-

fore he went to die US for the Breeders' Cup ju«enfle- Held up sr Ac back ear-

ly on. as the leaders set a very fesc earfy pace. Arazfs sur^e through beaten horses,

which took him from lass to first place was as thntiing as it was misleading.

Fiction: The new Secraanar'. he was going to reaim ro the US to win die 1992

Kentucky Derby before completing a historic double in che Derby at Epsom.

Face Waiting eacdcs were repealed in che Kentucky Derby but. this time, the

strategy simply left: Arazi with coo much ground to mate up. He finished un-

placed. He won only one of his four subsequent races.

Photograph: Edward Whitaker

been passed on to his son along

with the good looks and exhil-

arating turn of foot

It is one possible glimpse

into Xaar’s future, but hardly

the only one. In ihe optimistic

spirit of the Craven meeting, an

alternative vision is that of

Xaar the conqueror, burning

away his field in the Guineas,

and then doing it again at Roy-

al Ascot. York. Goodwood and
finally, since this is the ultimate

fantasy, in the Breeders*Cup at

Celtic Swing
Cefcic Swing caught die public's imagination in 1994 when winning a cop juvenile

race, the Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster, by che unprecedented marjjn of 12

lengths in soft ground.

Fiction: He was going to win the 1995 24)00 Guineas and the Derby before re-

turning to Doncaster to become che first horse since Nipnaky in 1*970 to com-

plete the Triple Crown by winning the St Legcr.

Facts Simply not as good on firm going as he was when it was soft. Celtic Swing

was narrowly beaten by Pennekamp in the 2.000 Guineas. He missed the Der-

by at Epsom and was instead sent to Chantilly, where he won the French Der-

by. He was then weO beaten in the Irish Derby. He never ran again.

Churchill Downs in November.

Ii could happen, but if it

does, it will surely be in the Mile,

and not the Turfor the Classic.

Xaar'sdam got no further iban

six furlongs, and the status

which he seeks seems to be that

double-edged compliment,
“one of Lbe great m tiers''. It

would be an impressive - and
very lucrative - achievement,

but milers are never remem-
bered with the same affection

as 12-furlong champions like

Mill Reef and Dancing Brave.

That degree of greatness may
be beyond him before his sea-

son has even started.

Not, of course, that Xaar
himself knows or cares of such

things. It is owners and punters

who dream of a horse who can

remove any shadow of doubt

from the “glorious uncertainty"

of racing. Glorious. Xaar's fu-

ture may be. Uncertain, it most

definitely is- but only, perhaps,

for a few more hours.

Punters knocked out as Sleepytime lapses into a coma
By Richard Edmondson
at Newmarket'

THESUPPOSED good things

are not the only horses to get

turnedoverat the Craven meet-'

tag. The real good things gel

murdered as well.

If Sleepytime isno hype-surfer

from the morning gallops. She

is a 1.000 Guineas winner, a fil-.

ly of great aptitude and an an-

imal expected to play a

significant pan in Group races

this season. But yesterday this-

Sleepytime finished more like a

coma. TTtc 6-5 favourite was not

just beaten in the Earl of Seftcra

Newmarket

Stakes here, she' was humiliat-

ed, the last of seven rennets.
*

- Henry Cecil the . filly's train-

er, was asked for clarification

about this run. The man from

Warren Place said be bad not

even 1

,
the slightest idea why

Sleepytime had lira so badly.

The stewards, as astponded as

anyone else at Headquarters,

accepted this as a plausible ex-

,

cuse for the favourite’s demise.

If.an explanation is needed

it should probably come from

anyone who chooses to invest

serious money at this meeting.

Ifthey have, take the laces out
' of their shoes and make sure

' HYPERION
2.05 Quintus 4.15 Wafting Knight • •

2.35 Alboostan (rib) 4-45 Khartoum
3.10Guifand 520 Haknahera
3.45 EPSOM CYCLONE (nap). 5.45 Strike ABlow -

J

- !

GOING: Soft

STALLS: Stands eda. - •

DRAW 'ADVANTAGE: Nona. - ‘ ' '

•Rntn-handrtme with ni 2f strapht

•Q^BLSWcffamor.AT304 Bus Wt town Cambridge and Nowiraiiia stator

A0SMSSJOM~Chi>E» faro 25-yea/-oWa £S1. Grandstands Paddock Ell (16 ro 25-year.

VWM C35CB. SAmc ftnqga CAR PARK: Membors £2: remainder free-

•LEADING UWUNEFtt'H C«eU 33-150 (£5^*). J Gosden 22-192 (HS*). B HHto 21 -®4

nCB%j, M.SDMW IT:M3 (93** D Loder B-flS (ISgfo J ___
•EADMG JOCXEVSlLrjettori 56-321 P»t Efttwy HHl»25-1T7

(Hl^j «' «Ss2S-238 OOS%1 J-Rokl 81-0*5 p£*L T Oulno (77%.

•FAVOURITES: 1B0-S6S

BLINWEflED FIRST TTMfc Nona,

^SWAH4lAMHAND«^(CUSSq£8^a^ KH|
4* 3VO im 2> Penalty Value £6^12 Ml

V' toes OBBH} (USAi (ttU Ws«s« aajite J Harodarr 9 7 . ~.-JTixt*a5 «
l 3l>- KamiCALST»R(181)ftforatfVWWfl)Jt«l96 w
3 tJM OUWnK?^(21)^G«x^«fvre*jPCda95 »
4 flOlM'JMSWBMIl^^ ”
5 saw. flojrsfertnM&osB e kt»j b hctwj 5„

.

b rs.- acaossnctwi f^ 1«n h^F^Sa^a^4 hm#b »

e .
IBMETTA BelS tU - — KP9"?! -

0ji aJZA«M4fl«J^PWHMPHiWls8» ®
VJ rsoo IWKOFIIIOPHPtrtRCtfwn^i^ -•.*T-:

RCo~?PT.'8r
Z 5P-1 Urn£ BRAVE (24} EusacsB?

_

8 6

e 025M KORHOUNWN(K»ffiaii^filt*»Uc8 «CSfi8W) 84 .^r^
> -.-42 dadSfBil -

' BETTWG: MotUe Dsmand.'S-l Hi^wwww.W CMntas, 7-1

rif b2uiw-W 1 mt*m RnMN. Utastta. HMlOoi $*•£ Mark Of

Fiuuwa. * ' *w - •. .

m- fefflS Sara 3 6 a ?a E»«yM (BM4 dwn W B ran

'

.

FORM<jurae '
•

.NOBii DEMAND b«riefli«J tfom «P w-io

SrilWrittA-MFwOiBfl up W“hfl rwdwk*** toy

Ha* nm coTursaavsc ttfltiwBVmw bWt 1

"
J*

» JS
djiwnpl r naaefcapeotTpany aflai th»e mreri makiens Sombaslic

ranoernffl jvthetfat two ot-llm maUW runs teFtemi

Mp debti andbiaMshwajr,

been ftcaeo, =ar aso figura

FEaJ3Q^STAKK (CLASS A) £l7,000added
3YO

|c.5Ql .-in, if Paralty Value £11,169 nmm
i‘ m- ALBaosJAMW <H»7*tei« B ‘:rrr-

' *

—

5 1- BOROa ARROW (iB2MOflPB

*

; ^sss^sswssier

B£TTWG;iM>aoc»a». 3-1 BwrfwAfrWA
,B'1

theyare not allowed nearsharp

implements.

Craven meanscowardly and
that is exactly how punters

should behave at this get-to-

gether. When you see a book-

maker, turn and run until your

shoes wear out.

Frankie Dettori advised that

the Newmarket form should be
’ relied on like the weather- tor-

rential here yesterday. This

though will be of no comfort to

those behind Sleepytime. Even
before the dip, the cable con-

necting Kieren Fallon to the fil-

ly’s engine seemed to have

snapped “Kieren said she was

cruising but she didn’t pick up
when he asked her, which is sur-

prising as she has been doing

that at home," CecO reported.

“She was going well but never

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Little Indian
(Newmarket 3.IO)

NB: Fegnltz
(Newmarket 235)

picked up at all. Maybe it was

the ground, but ifit was that she

wouldn't have been travelling so

beautifully."

The focus on a capitulation

rather than a successwas ratheT

FORM GUIDE
Although a 33-1 shot. BORDER ARROW came home a most unpiessiue sewer over a

mSa of this course ttst Qcajtw on his orijr outing. Held for a late run. me son of SefcWi

took command inside the final furlong ana trounced the highly rated debutant Abarahm

iff three lengths, The selection goes tor th* raher than taVe on xaar in The Craven. With

Mchaal StouwS stable h good lorn Tridant fcscfcs a (w danaw A drifter In the b«l»ig

when a profTnaing third to Haami hte debut si The Jtfy meeting here, he decisively land-

ed the odds at Kampton two week* later on his only tshar outing. There are more races

to be won with him. With the Cedi team already fix®, Himself, a oear-cut Leicester win-

ner Iasi backend, Is another expected to run a big raca Alboostan was an above-aver-

age younosta; Ns two wins tnoUdng aLW8d contest si Goodwood (made all n Septembw,

whSe he Edema mner postal behind Second Emp» and Charts DAttaras r the Group

One Grand Cntenum at Longchamp in Ociobet Dark Moottdancer ran wel ri hia four

/uvanfle starts all under John Reid,who Is on Tndent tWs tma The son d Anshan strut*

farm at Haydock (haavyj m October or his Anal run and Patw Chapple-Hyam has booted

Pat Eddery tor mnliera Selection: BORDER ARROW

Sfir ca!*e 3o“. Rnfc7^ (iMa-'anr *8^ 3 7 ran

£35,000 added 3YO 1m Pen. Val. £20,000 V ttdfl
1 ttE- DAQGBIS DRAWN (USA) (ISO) (Cbedeh Stud) H Ced 6 C KFeflcrM j:a

a 181- PWMCBy HOT (Z4Q [Maktoum A) Mdmun) M Jdrsm

B

12 DHotadStB
3 ran- XMF (IX) fCJ (K»tbct*J A PjtnKffii 8 P OPtt6or61X
4 WO- CIRCUS (1 98} (Saeed Manana) C Britain S 9 UJttwnaa 80

5 • «1 - GULLAND (178) (D) (Mokis Bacng) G Wragg B B HHBSl 113

6 3tSt> LfTTLEW0MN (I73J (3 V EtagW) 3 Hbottt 8 9 JBtklZ ttS

-6 declared —

BEITINQ: MXno 4-1 GuSand. 1 1-2 bggas Dima, Pitacelir Heir, 9-1 LAUe ImSao. 65-1 Orcu*

B31- Oeaerl Stery 3 8 12 H J KriaM 5-3 fa/ (H State) cJawn p) 0 ran

FORM GUIDE
H is dMcdtto oppose the 2000 Guineas teucurlteXAAR Andre F=abrb!s charge, who mosed

Ns intended reappaaranoa n tbe Prh t^aoai at Maaons-Laffftte East Thursday because

of the heavy ground, won four of h® five races at two and was rated tar and away the

top juvente; being Sto dear m the international CtaasHtcafona. A eon at the 1993 Guneas

winner, Zafonic, Xaar put 19 a breathtaking daptay when gtving a seveivtength drum-

ming to the hftherto unbeaten Tamarisk in the Dewftuta Stakes owr seven furlongs of

todayfc track,h Odobet Before that Xaar tookme Group One Prix de ta Satamandra td

Longchamp by three tengths from Change DAHalres after twig outpaced earty on -show
* ng how uriuckyhe hud twen when te^en a head Cry that cc* ti the Proc Momy ^ Deauvfo

on Nspnwelng start. He was hampered by a aattemata et half-way and made his ch^-

langa or the worst going away from the rate. Daggers Drawn had looked apodal n land-

ing h» first Usee racss. tnefutfing the Champagne Stakes at Doncesier but was a big Bop

*1 the Dewhurst finishing a 2T-iflfigth sbrth ot seven He * cfeerty better than lhal and

can prwde moea danger. Gultand takes on Xaar ratner than go for the preceding heat

over a furtong further. Geoff Wfraggb Unfuwain entt landed the odeb at Potsetract and

had earler net the Royal Lodge nanr Teapot Row to a neck el Doncaster. GuSand stmJd

.do wall Ws year burmtght need a bti further. Princely Heir brougta hte juvenie score ra

three out at far when vrimng the sa-iuiong Heinz ST Phoenis Stakes M Augjst ana

,
Mark JohnsiTi wk have ttmM doaprtea 349<lay absence. Th*s etrlfrr^a migm be stretch-

mg his stamina, however Selection: XAAR

PTaE! 49*S WISBECH HANDICAP (CLASS C) MfSfl
*5‘^°l £10.000 added 3YO 6f Pen. Val. £8^20 V HHi

1 .
0»- mfSUeiTENAmpK9MgrcbreR*3ngLltflVBsi 97 WRynK »

2 3SQH CLASSTCLE0MP5 (J EAiiJay)PBans96 £
3 34113. Htiftf31WOTeMej{K)(M^ ““22! *
4 O-i SiSOIICYCUSff (USA) (1^W !SabmBeiCt3aris]9Hfe94..~ H*»3 »
5 314. -HAKEBI (184) ID} (NnedAI Safari RAmBawas-i —

®

6 LDWEACADBIYp)(D)(MDoy!eiU.WisW9A »
T ‘80438- REIKT31(iaq(TGffoidcnfl)nFbmai92 r--

Da“5>wl ,“ »
0 CM)- BUZZ f181) iGuytteedlCHwiten 91 —— .1P—iMcKaatilB O’

9 owl. wflRawvmstsmRbrdSwytNr^ —

»

X) 3aM>'POSfflVEA«(m)p
,

naiM) “T®ann
J! S

n- ^5035- HllPE^Mai^flJTJikksewre^WanJBUeBhanBlJ.^.-.-KfaloniS 93

C 042- 8URPMSS)(!IM)(BF} (DR&othfllWlllHJRWiSlBn89 J Foitme 13

13 S3405- R0JA (159) (Ms SyMa Oegg) T B 4 ...-.TUcwli 1S6

K SOW AU€NAOLFRTS) iBf&mJWkkr SI-.. MW
fl£!!2Ei’f «

C 030- ROV^BUJE(1Tn<11»nrio0^REffWirtMWMLWiar7T2. ^
fi 64W- HRSIIU>«£(«2}(D)(lyWJa4«Htaa^ aBaideel4 BO

• . -tsdscfteif-

BETTBfe^EpkmCWtone.W &aprto«L7-i ftrRemoved.8-1 Hakewa.wlhMieawl,g-t

Empww Natieem.WopkM-'' Clwsy Ctao, Lo»Academy,IM Alpfos Wott, Rejected, Poddre

Air;20-1 othwi
fi£7 Traasue torch 3.8 4 tooa Wands fTJ 5-1 p fwr (D AficncCsJ drawn (0) « ran

unfair on Apprehension, who
had swooped deverly to take the

Group Three contest David

Loder s colt was mysteriously

disappointing last season,when
be looked a linJe unimerested

by competition. He has since

bad hjs knees cleaned out and.

apparently, his mind. “He
worked very well on the soft last

week and I decided then that

the best thing Co do was come
and run here." Loder said.

*T wasn't worried about his

fitness and I didn't feel as

thoughwe bad seen the best of

him last year, but there was an

element ofdoubt about how he

wasgoing lo run. He at last per-

formed the way his trainer

hoped he would last year."

Loder also won the other

race of significance when
Desert Prince surged convinc-

ingly through the final furlong

to collect the Free Handicap.

He is now down to 16-1 (from

50-1 Ladbrokes to «m the

2.000 Guineas. Bargain hunters

will be more interested in

William Hill’s 25-1. “He’s been

working very well and I’ve al-

ways thought he was a very good

horse.” the trainer said. “Things

just didn't really work out for

him last year. I always thought

FORM GUIDE
EPSOM CYCLONE tookep booked tor lurttwr success after his Doncaster victory ovw
The Downtown For m Lincoln day. The Downtown Ft» justified Javoursm at Leeerier

last week ana Epsom Cyclcne. bouno to progress having raced My twice « his Ha can
make his test appearance n handicap company a wromg one The mam threat may corw
from Huntswood, who gained consecutive wins a Chester and Folkestone- kasi summer
before frehng down the field when a we#-backed favourite a Ayr in September on hs
final start Surprised, another m a handicap tor the list time, finished a five-length sec-

end of 15 to Mi* Mslaprop as Cation* in September and rrwjhl w?A reverse Barter run-

rwig wfth Positive Air and Lord Lieutenant Far Removed, ike Surprised from Lynda
Ramsdanls yard, got rtf tne mark on me Iasi of tour runs m a i^-runnof Doncaster nurs-

ery In September off a mark Bto favar than todays Select)on: EPSOM CYCLONE

(XTE1 ALEX SCOTT MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000 added
3YO 71 Penalty Value £4,S32

1 ALIY (HI) [H B H Prxea rafts Samian) M Store 8 T. . _T Quinn 17

2 BARREN LANDS (Mashews Biwcfng and Racrcj R Guest BP... . _.P Robinson 10

3 0- CROMER PIER (19S) [Vte P D Seatyi M Tcmpins S 11 DafeG&unlt
1

4 0- MOAT (219) t5nskh Mohammed) D Loder a n DHoHande
5 JALAAB (Kunctor, A| Caktjun) R Annsironq a T1 RPricoS
e 4 LUCKY ME (82) lUstad M keognj M ftm^nrs 8 11 ... . _.JWoBver9 ;

7 4 HARK TWE (IQ |JA Pito) U Ttnpfons £ ti . .. D Biggs 2

8 43- MJJBfHK (Z1S) IHamdan Ai Mat-tcufl J GbSden 8P RHliB
9 SE- PLANS BID) (Showti uchawredi JGcecanBr > LDaiorl4 I

0 POINT OF DISPUTE (Ms 3 J CamngEn) P Mata S H SSandaal 1

h 64- PORTO FOfttCOS (USA) (238) (NsrtttS rartW) K CftdS P - -KFalon7
C RUSHH) (Sr Befyn Deft#wnid)M Stone 6 "h.. J Retd 15 I

Q SERDAAL (5te£<h Ahmed Al Uaktoun) A Stenart 8 ti T G McLaugMn u
14 6- THERE BE DBIONS (USA) (16AQ {AE Ctopemmw) G Wragg B fi . .. M Robert! 13 I

E 64QM TOM DOUCAL (9) lUra N Siewsti C Smrii 6 ti JF Egan 12

E TRUSCOTT(UdeisRssng)GWara8T UHlIlsI#

17 t WATTING KtaGHT (USA) (20) |Asd43h AS) 6 Kartuy 9 ti— . Pa Eddery 3

- 17 declared -

BETm&W Plane, 5-1 DMal 6-1 Jalash, 7-1 Rusted.M Rato FafoH.WaHng KnfcM. 10-1 «**rik.

There Be Demons, 12-1 Uarfc Thee. 14-1 Ally, Lucky Me, Thiacrm. 16-1 Tom DouguL 20-1 others

B97: 3a»al 3 S D H His 9< (J ttrtoc] dranm (ti) 12 ran

ir/isl EBF STUNTNEY MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000
added 2YO 51 Penalty Vatue £4,191

1 bqofari bajka (Eodbii 5ui Lid) 3 Has 3 n _Mfaai
a EASTBW TRUMPETER [Gh P

P

rsfoidl G Lbms

8

« -.Fwd£dd«fy5
3". KHARTOWl (^heMi IMtawned) J Gooden & n - ... .LDt*n»l3

4 PBCB LAO UFalwyS I* Gy^SamamiSDoivir ....... - TOutonZ
5 QUEEHSLANO STAR (The Sight Angle CWH J 5wy 8 T - G Carter 4

-E declared

-

BETTING; 13-8 Khenouni, 2-1 Queensland sue, 4-1 Bodtart Uuka, 8-1 Eaetem Trumpeter; 10-1

Pboestad
1997' Bekaset 2 fi ti R ttghK.5-2 t&v p Herron) oravm (t; 5 ran

fe
'

on'l
TOTERELD MARSHAL STAKES (CLASS A) £16^50 added

!

3><gu
l 3Y0 Penalty Value El 1 .003

J 02fl- HAUIAH^p87J(D)(rtotaiH«BH/iBaang3'« AfaMnDivjwS

2 BOTfGUAHDCf^ (CD)(NRHFTrc8F5MSjBrafi) P Me9l T0uiw7
3 dec- UMnmYffib87)ro(MGal^ _ . ... 0Paafcr2
4 K0- OUAtSNE (258) (01 (Uttftoe Steering and Rasngi ft Guest 6 ti - . .0 Hofand fi

5 OM*. Y0RXIES BOY (173) (D) (I4s fit Beddsi 9tfcMahon6H— JFortunsl

6 'A356- HOPPING HUGGINS (ISO) (D) (Panck Kaf/ & Fsnrtts) R Hannan 8 ti.—MJNnaneS
7 3S6MI SAffWNGHAW (21) p) iCrom S^ei K'fmvflB AiRotefls!

9 ME- ITS ALL RELATIVE pO) (D) pLBanu Ear) 9 8— -—.CL0»«»ara

- 3 dtddrtPl -

BETTING: 3-1 Lord lOntym. 1D0-3Q Hflknahora, 7-2 Hopping WggHa, 5-1 Body^nrd. 10-1 ft* AH

Relative, 12-1 OuNsns, fakies Boy; 25-1 BmufnghamBtads
KI7;nDConBsponangrara

fc~Ag 1 CITY INDEX STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000 added 2Y0 5f

Penafly Value £4,078
1 t SPEBJYJAMES (16) (D)(LaayanStn« OPsafaS
2 ShABAASH pSOoivel And Partners) GUws 3 9 -ParfEddayl

3 STRIKEABLOW (USA) USGulkr) p Cole S9-..., - TQmnnZ
a a MHS8GHT DISPIJLY D4 (Ms J Uwdtni) C DtrySr & 7 KFaBonS

S RAINBOW RAVER (A EWsecfanVCSTrtii 94 JT*U4
-BdadaiKl-

BET7W& ll-BSpudyJanas,7-4StrUuABUnt 13-2 MidrfBhl Display, 8-1 Swbotoh, an Rain-

bowRaver
«97 Secnl Y#mJ 2 B 9 T Curtl h-2 P Ccte) &scn S) 6 ran

he was a very,very good horse.

His work is high class and always

has been.'"

The application of a cross

noseband has made Desert

Prince a more malleable cus-

tomer this season, though it also

takes a jockey of Olivier Pesli-

efs calibre to make use of the

unproved controls.

The Frenchman considers

Desert Prince about 10 lengths

behind Xaar.whom lie partners

in this afternoon’s Craven

Stakes. The Dewhurst Slakes

winner is likeh' to be odds-on to-

day, when anyone who specu-

lates heavflyon him should have

First show

Newmarket— 3.10

Hew C H L T S

few 4fi W 45 10-11 «
Slland 72 4-1 4-1 44 4-1

QgffwDKw 6-1 n-a
ft! M

Ldtekiebp 7-i 152 fi l 7-' r-2

Clips 3>i 50-1 66-1 SjM »i

Easflwy e (juwrn cat paces r. r

c - Cool k wn H. L Ladbrai*, T - fta S - Sartey

Newmarket— 3.45

Hm C H L T 5

SpmCtobrw *1 ») VJ 4-t

SgBM S' 1W W 31 5-1

ftrRwowd »1 M fri B-i fri

Hatoew 6-1 7-1 6-) fri Ht-1

EnpttBrMwm 13-1 12-1 fi-1 n-i tn

Katwood 1W m IM IM B-i

lauAcadanr P-i D-i Pi te-t W-i

RWa P-1 W 16-1 1V1 Ifrl

wptowi* tM an an jOj pi

CtawCto Pt 51 an fir gt

LndU^mrt 20-1 g-1 fri ZH ZH
itoUkh s-1 an fii aw gw
RosAweflir 20-1 jM 8-1 gH PI

RdWBd 61 B-l 3>1 &) t-1

Bua 25-1 84 84 tj 281

HefilBM a-1 S-1 g-1 &1 S-1

Essft w# a tfBB ftam not 1.2 3L
4

Cheltenham - 3.30

rtM 5-1 11-2 fij 6-1

BWiiaa 7-1 6-1 0-1 5-1

pNala Si 1S2 M 7-1

jfnBkja B-i fri 8-1 Q-2

moB" M 4-1 S-1 6-1

BosgnotflGM M C-2 7-1 B-f

SWcreCasHi se 8-1 6-1 8-1

Htftonm w IM c-i i4-i

ISO'S, p-i lft-1 n-1 t>-1

Wwia p-1 ifl-i w-i w-i

itfi House tH 1&-1 vh Bj
kflScM U-t 2S-1 2g-i go-1

irwalMnn 33-1 HU 33-1 35-1

£Wi«« a^aBrsBooi^ptoes i.z3
•-douUUnmief

Tata House

AnkrtScag

Burova Mon

The Tola bet on the Nowitiarical SLAfh 11,4

LOW Wntyrai 3-1 Hatnaeiaa, Hoppeig Hggrs.

5-1 Bodyguaie, O-i ijsA! Fteawe. B-i Ycrioea

Boy. Ouasna 25-1 Bantsigham Bade.

their temperature taken. "I’m

confident as long as the ground

is not soft (it is],” Peslier said. “I

hope it will be a good race with-

out a fight and he wins without

having a hard race. Bui I think

it will be difficult It's bad ground

because there have been many
races up the straight

2,000 Guineas
Horre C H L T
Xear 11-fl 1t-fl S4 St
King 01 Kings 9-2 9-2 9-2 7-2

Ccmm Part

Dewars Drew
Land A Hand

FbHmiod

Desert Prince

16-1 16-1

P-i p-i

1H 12-1

6-1 *-1

P-1 25-1

H L T
1H S~i 5-4

9-2 9-g 7-2

16-1 1H lfi-1

P-1 16-1 tt-1

12-1 P-i g.1~

*1 ifi-i 2fcl

25-1 16-1 S-1

Newratet Sawri^, 2 Afay

C Coral H -WSair Wl L- LafatAKT -Tbte

HYPERION '

S

TV TIPS

NEWMARKET
2.05: QUINTT.IS. whu finished

four lengths runner up to Bansiun

over ihis disianee in a 15-runner

handicap at the Donuisier Lin-

culn mectina, handles cut in the

eround and mav go one belter.

QQQ
U5: ALBOOSTAN.who showed
some smart form in soft ground
Iasi year - notably when 4V:

lengths third toSecond Empire in

the Group One Grand Critenum
over a mile at Lnngchamp. should

be hard io t>eoi.

QOQ
3.JO: Xaar. Lbe r.nOu Guineas
favourite, won the Dewhursi
Slakes in brilliam style last year

huu unproven in soft ground and
from a stable that sent out Zafonic
lo he beaten in ihe mud before

winning the Guineas in 1992, is

worth taking on at the odds.
GULLAND. who won the Silver

tankard Slakes on dead ground
in good style at Pontefract Iasi

year, might be better value.

3.4S: EPSOM CYCLONE, who
won a 6fmaiden at Doncasteron
Lincoln day, looks fairly handi-
capped.

CHELTENHAM
2-20: WILDE Nfll SIC, impres-

i
sive ut TowceMer and Hcrcfcml on
his last two starts, might surprise

Mandys Mantinu.

oa
155: 77DEBROOK. 3'A lengths

second to Edredun Bleu in the

Grand Annua) Handicap Chase
at the Chehenham Festival, has
leas to do here.

OQ
3JO: KINNAHALLA. a fair third

to Cool Spring in a competitive

mare*
-

earnest ai Newbun’ last

lime, should go close.
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‘I was astonished to see Nicklaus showing such will to win

WHEN Jack Nicklaus, 58. set off

with Ernie Els, 27, in the final

round of Iasi week's Masters he sug-

gested an attempt to play as though

they were die fast pairing. “Jack did.

I didn't," Els said afterwards.

Youth has no dominion in golf

bu t in finishing at fiv e under to share

sixth place, only four shots behind

the new champion. Mark O'Meara,
and ahead of the four young men
whowon last year's majors. Nicklaus

added greatly to the legend of his

pride and determination.

Going around Augusta National's

pmc-shadowed corridors with Nicfc-

laus filled Els with wonder. "It was

an unbelievable experience." ihe

reigning US Open champion said- “I

wasjust astonished to see a manwho

has achieved so much showing such

will to win. It was an example to us

ail/’

However you look at fame, Nick-

iaus is famous; even people who
deem an interest in games evidence

of arrested development associate

Nicklaus with golf in the way they

associate Muhammad All with box-

ing, Pole with football and Sir Don-
ald Bradman with cricket. The
connection thrives in their subcon’

scious and is therefore a true mea-
sure of fame.

When Nicklaus picked up three

shots over the hoot rime last Sun-

day afternoon, somebody asked

bowold George Foreman was when
he knocked out Michael Moorer in

November 1994 to gain two versions

ofthe heavyweight championship 20

years after losing the undisputed

title to Muhammad Ah.

Foreman was 45 - Nicklaus was

a year older when he won a sixth

Masters title in 1986 - but since

golfers do not have to endure head

punches (even ifyou sometimesget

the impression ofbrain damage) no

valid comparison could be made
between two notable veterans of

sport.

You hear a lot about dedication

in sport, at least the necessity as

preached by coaches, but for tour-

nament golfers it tsa personal mat-

ter. Nobody has exemplified this

more than Nicklaus,

Nick!suss career, more than

that of any other sports performer,

KEN JONES

hasborne out the words of President

Calvin Coohdge. “Unrewarded ge-

nius is almost a proverb... persis-

tence and determination alone are

omnipotent."

Eighteen major championships

and numerous second and third

place finishes do not ten the entire

story ofNickiaus’scareeror cqilaifl

the affection and respeetthat is held

out for him.

The most important thing is that

Nicklaus has never short-changed

thepublicor himself. “I won't go on

playing at this level unless I can be

competitive,” he said beforemaking

a 40th appearance in the Masters.

Unhappy with his form in a Seniors

event, Nicklaus had spent hours on

the practice ground.

Coming off the 15th green in the

final round last week Nicklaus still

believed he could win the tourna-

ment. He was thinking about an ea-

gle, Krdie, birdie finish- *Ttwas there

in his eyes," Els recalled. *Tm sure

he thought that was possible.”

If Nicklaus's attitude could be

bottled, football coacheswould buy

it in gallons. “Tvegotgifted
20-year-

olds who wouldn’t begin to know

where Nicklaus is comingfoMn." a

premier League managersaidtome

this week. “They amply don’t utf-

denstand that there is a great deal
. - . - - I* iIwm thA

more to playing a gau* ’
.

—
ability they were borawiih-'”

When 7eny Lawless was our

leading boxing manager with a. sta-

ble of worid champions, he often

held Nicklaus up as air example of

what it takes to reach the top in any

fieldofsportingendeavour.
“Herep'

resents everything y°u look for,** I

remember Lawless saying. “Ab-

solute dedication, tremendous
spir-

it, always looking for improvement”

Lawless read everything he could

find about Nicklaus and doubtless

stililias him 35 a
-

Many years agd dft a football

coaching ootuse l hsteaed to a tec.*

tore given byGusfcvSebcx.who put

together theouLStafldrag Hungari-

an team of ihe Hftks. Speaking of

its captain Fnebc Puskas, otic of the

greatest playersm hfetonv be said;

“At 15 years oldsomcminsposition

were more talcnied bm none

hunched his effort on the field or his

consistency/He had more pridc

" than the others
0 ‘

Pride has bejen aoorneistoReof

Nkldaus's marvellous career. Agin

last week, perhaps-playing fikiast

memorable round of golf.NKkUras

expected more bimsetf that anyone

drought possible. % •

Hatchet man’s mission by the Hussain
The new season

starts tomorrow.

David Llewellyn

meets David Gilbert

the man appointed

to sort out Sussex

THE County Ground in Hove
may not be the town of Tiiipu

exactly, but it would appear that

Sussex County Cricket Club

has appointed its own Lord

High Executioner. After the

previous winter of discontent,

when the club finally began to

get its administrative house in

order, a miserable season fol-

lowed, which left Sussex at the

bottom of the pile in the Cham-
pionship and Sunday League. It

was time to sort things out on
the playing front.

Enter stage (eft Ko-Ko. aka

David Gilbert. Sussex's self-

snfed hatchet man. Having had
two highly successful seasons as

coach with Surrey, the engaging

and deep-thinking former Aus-

tralian Test fast bowler has dis-

carded his tracksuit for a collar

and Lie. his baseball mitt for a

desk littered with papers and
team selection and tactics for a

mind brimming with schemes
and dreams as director ofcrick-

et for Sussex by the sea.

“I have never made a secret

of my ambitions on the admin-

istrative front." said Gilbert

leaning back in his modest
office which overlooks the

cramped headquarters ofone of

cricket's less fashionable dubs.

“I want to be a chief executive

one day. That is always going to

he my ambition. I've worked un-

der six different chief executives

and I've seen nothing in any of

them that makes me feel 1 can't

do the job."

With no opportunity for

such a move from playing field

to drawing board at Surrey,

whom he had taken to the Sun-

day League title and Benson &
Hedges Cup in successive years.

Gilbert leapt at the chance of-

fered to him by his former as-

sistant coach at The Oval, Tony
“Lester" Pigoti.

Now the seniority of the

roles is reversed. The former

Sussex and Surrey all-rounder

Pigoti plays Pooh-Bah. Lord

High Everything Else, to

Gilbert's Mikado role at Hove.

“I will be eternally grateful and

extremely loyal to Lester for giv-

ing me this opportunity." stat-

ed Gilbert, reinforcing the

sincerity of the words with a par-

ticularly intense look.

"Tony's, passion for Sussex is

just unbelievable. He is almost

obsessed w ith getting this place

hack on its fecL .And I would not

have come here if Sussex bad
been in the Second Division."

he added, referring to plans

itiut -ami
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David Gilbert at Hove this weetc ‘The dub has to get of its backside and look at ways of staying alive— We do not have much time*

which are currently on the back

burner to restructure the Coun-
ty Championship.

Gilbert is equally passionate

about what he wants to do for

Sussex. With Peter Moores
coaching the squad, the 37-

year-oldi Gilbert will not gel in-

volved on that side of things.

“I don’t want to get too

close to the players," he an-

nounced. “I am at pains to stay

very much in the background.

Peter is the coach and I don't

want to tread on his toes. He has

to have the freedom to make of
the job what he wants.

“Bui I'll look after all the

player contracts and all the

deals with them, but in a way.

I've almost got to assume a bit

of an ogre role. 1 think they've

got to look at me as the hatch-

et man. And I'm comfortable

with that. It doesn’t faze me be-

cause ifwe are not prepared to

make tough decisions here then

we will go nowhere. It's as sim-

ple as that"

And some of the decisions

will most certainly be tough, for

players and diehard member-
ship alike. The present size of

the squad is 26, Gilbert wants

to whittle that down lo'around

18 or 20 by 1999. And he is pre-

pared to do it.

“The common theme run-

ning through county cricket is

the lack of tough decision-

making. The soft option is tak-

en because people worry about

the consequences. They ask

themselves, 'How am I going to

tell that guy that he is being re-

leased?' Or. ‘How will he react

to being left out of the BdcH fi-

nal etc?" They arc not pleasant

decisions, ) don't enjoy doing

it. but it has to be done. Of
course the easy way out is not

to make them, but then you so

nowhere. They have to be made
here because we are wallowing

and we have to get out of that

trough.”

They also want to get out of

their present site and a ground
share with Brighton and Hove
Albion football dub looks fea-

sible. “This ground is 125 years

old." Gilbert said. "The pro-

posed Northern Stand devel-

opment here was going to cost

five or six million, but it would
probably only have increased

the capacity by 1.500. 1 just don't

see the economicsense in that”

The project has been put on ke
and the reality is that it will

probably never see the light of

day, especially now that the

membership has accepted the

concept offinding a more suit-

able site for a purpose-built

stadium.

At this point Gilbert's imag-

ination rook flight. “Why can't

this county stage a one-day in-

ternational," he asked “Why
shouldn't Sussex stage a Test

match? If we created the fa-

FULL COUNTY-BY-COUNTY
GUIDE TO NEW SEASON

IN TOMORROW’S
INDEPENDENT

cilities surelywe could aim for

that? We have an asset, in that

we own this ground There is

also lottery money and an ob-,

vious partner, the football

dub." There are also potential

sites which have been identi-

fied

Gilbert added: “There
would be adjoining grounds for

the football and cricket dubs
and with it you could buildjoist

about everything and turn the

complex into a year-round
leisure facility. You could have
cinemas, a night-dub, bars,'

shopping arcade, restaurants,

a conference centre, a casino

and slot machines. Ft would at-

tract people with no interest in

either soccer or cricket, but it

could become a centre for so-

cial activity, something to
which people wouldwant to be-

long.”

He dropped back into hard-

Photograph: David Ashdown

line hatchet man fora moment
and said: “The dub has to get

off itsbackside and lookatways
ofstaying alive.The concept of

two divisions could still be re-

alised in three years or less, so

we do not have much time. I£

we can show that we do mean
business then we win survive.

The reality is that we can’t

keep on propping up 18 coun-

ties; and the England and Wales

Cricket Board can’t go on giv-

ing everyone^ a million quid
every year and then having the

countiesdeclare'a profit when
all they havedoueis spend nine-
tenihs of that.

'

“I beard Tony Blair on the
radio when hewaslaunching the
Millennium Dome and there
was one line he said which re-

ally appealed to-me, it was, *li

takes very little.courage to say
No to change.’ I thought that
was so true” _

his claim *

NASSER HUSSAINwould rel- . i

.

ish the challenge of succeeding .

Mike Atherton as England's /•

captain. “It isajob I would love

tp do. It’s one of (he best jofis , 'i

in British sport but the decision . -

.

is in the hands ofthe selectors,
7'

the Essex batsman said.. ..

“They have a difficult decL
;

. ,
\~

J

. .•

sion to make and if 1 don't g£i..
r

•:
j

it, it wouldn’tbe the end of the '
.

'

.
.

world," the England viceAap----

tain said yesterday! “But it b a ci .C

.

challenge I feel up to tactical-.
''

. .

ly, and 1 also understand the-;:'.^

.

players. I’ve grown up with .
-

many nfthem whriare currently-'-.

in theEngiand squad and know-U^K-."

how to handle them and how to t^:vV
f

get the best out ofthem.” • '-mr i .

.

Asked ifhe would bedisap^ c-:f ;

pointed ifthe England selectors; Tr :^
did overtook him for the cap- i

tain’sjob, Hussain said: “Ifyou
j

,

don’t get something you want'-y.:;

V

yon are bound to feel tftap-y jv- j

pointed. But as I said it wonU; -U

be the end ofthe world if J mof '
j

oul My main concern is thatf^yy
"

am scoring runs for EqglaSk^V; .

and if the captaincy comedy-
along I wonld regard it as a y-;/;

bonus !- and a great honour." ‘/v;,.-
Meanwhfle, the start of the .v : ..

season is threatening to turn

into a damp, squib- after ihis y.^ „
week’s two nniversily matches A J

were washed oul yesterday.

Rain, meant no play was-.yU;

possfole at Fenner’s, whereby .

Cambridge Universityarc bosfyci:":

ing Northamptonshire, pf at

The Parks, where OxfpriJ gW
playing Sussex. ... : .

The Fenner s groundsmaa.^ -'v

John Moden, was pessimistic^
'

about the chances ofmnch'^^T
' '

on today's scheduled final day;^;
r4

of the three-day match. “Tfe/T';-
^

ground is flooded and there's

more water than at the wedt- J, ;

^

end.My problem how Tstotfop-;-

it running under the covefs oo^-^

to the pitch," he said. ;7'i

Weather permitting, thev^-.

County Championship is dueto.
.

start tomorrowr Nottingjiia-J^f r .

.

shire’s England Under-^s*^,^ ,

bowler Paul Franks may.

available for their openiig^ y
'match away to their neigt;^Y.» -

. boars - E>erbyshire tomorrow;^
despite undergoing an operty«y }' -

tion on a badly broken. nos?pA^.‘4

yesterday. He suffered

pie fractures of the nose whdi^~yiC ? '.

he edged an attempted .hoc^^-J :

. ;

during a. pre-season t6ur;df^s " •

South Africa. :V

First-class matches
Noploy yesterday

Swlay (final day of tttiee): 1 i.D sialrt •

FBWER’S: Nn flanipiuwfto
v CambitfgB LWvera8y. -.

.

THE PARKS: Sussex 'SC tor 4'

University- - • - - -
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Rugby League

By Dave Hadfretd

U»
' CLP

tager
Hussai,S

staij^gj cLb

his cla»|

' CIJ\^GRIFFITHS is to renew

his relationship with rugby league

bv coaching the Welsh national .

side ibis season and hopes to

» bring several players back across

]fe the narrowing divide with him.
'*<

Griffiths, director ofcoaching

at London We l&t rugby union

I club, will double up by prepar-
’ ing Wiles' league, side for its

,
matches against* England in3 uly

[jiL and the touringNew Zealanders

^'L^fNavember. "There is no con-

flict of interest,'
1

Griffiths said.

•v “I had it written into ray,contract

'••••. that T could do this if the op-

poitunity arose.”’

He seems certain to- bring

the dual international forward,

Rowland Phillips, with him, as

^ he has a similar clause th his

.. London Welsh contract. Giif- •

•
; fiths will also contact the usu-

- .al suspects -saich as Kevin Hlis,
• - John Devereox, Allah Bate---

L’.mah and the now ’ retired

'..’Jonathan Davies to explore.

.
___

their availability. Even the name

, 'of Scutl Gibbs has been men- :

. tioned, although the recently

..formed Welsh under-i9 rugby.

. league side might prove a more

realistic recruiting ground. .

aglt is unfortunate that Wales’

iffiftch against England at

Widnes' new stadium on 19 July

, clashes with one of Super

"League's games on the. road,
-

,

when London and Bradford-

meet in Edinburgh.

The Rugby League’s chief

" executive, NeUTunnidiffe, said

;
that the two matches, which

‘ Were, originally envisaged as'a

"double-header at Watford*

:

would not detract from each"

— jthcr. But it still seems perverse

osplirthcatientionon theh^j
: down the middle.
"

> Jf Wales’ fixtures are one:

jart of whal is billed as “The
"

-riash of the Nations"; the 0th-

:r isa triangulartournament in-

" .olving Ireland. Scotland and

"ranee in November. .

Ireland.coached by the Sal-

ford. assistant coach; Steve

O’NeilL are to play Prance,
_

- probably at St Patrick's football

.

ground, on 4 November, with

France hosting i Scottish team
prepared by. Wigan’s" 'Billy

McGinty a weekteter. Scotland

and Ireland meet at Parrick

Thistle on 18 Novembeir.iV

Thepro^Enni^coijdbea
precursor to a , i613y:

-fudged I

Five Nations tournament;

althoughone tfiebiy is thattwo

triangular se riesl\eveiy year,
' might suit the gang's neddsbet-

tei: than attempting to.ape.rqg- :

by union’s calendar.

'lunnicliffe said that be and,,

when he returns from his holi-

day. the League's chairman.

Sir Rodney Walker, are eager to

speak fo the First and Second

Division Clubs’. Association

about proposed changes in the

game’s by-laws. The organisa-

don for clubs onitside -Super.

League has expressed alarm at

a document:that .they believe

- amounts io the League -ibdi- .

seating- its governance of the

.;game to Super League. . i

Richie Biackmore is not to
’
-face -any further action overap-.

"parent iEse:ofhis elbow phSon-

nyNickle during Leeds’-victory

at Bradford on 'Sunday. Nickle

was sent offin the aftermath of

-. the ' incident and faces a disd-

;
pirnaiy 'hearipg today, but nei-

ther Biackmore, who.was sent

• to the sin-bin, nor any other

.

; player will,have to answer for

his part’ in a rugged clash.

V Rochdale have appointed,

lain MacCorquodale, their

-youthr devekpment - manager
j

and fbi?nerwmger, as caretak-
|

^ er_coach following Shane Tu-

.

/ paea’s resignation,
"

:

"
”

.

". Keighley- Cougars . have

-Vsjgiied -the . experienced Tbn-
i

/gan-prcp- Lee Hansen. Braid

.: IbAfofuiotdJ^-HigJi- !

ton islooking foranewdub af-

.

; tor arRugby Football League;

. tribunal ruled he could leave.

HalifaxBlue Sox as a free agen t

alter the terms ofa contract of-

fered:to him by the dub were

altered: - .

.

>? .'if 7}±. - -VV .?

"

r
-

:
-

. .’“"a''-,.
’

a^pean Cup semi-final against VfB St^rttgarL^ leadJd ^m ti^^

Scotland do without Newcastle men
Rugby Union

- "• The captain and scrum-half

Gary Armstrong, the centre

--
; Alan Tait, the prop George Gra-

SCOTLAND’SAustralian tour ham and the back-row forward

plans have been dealt a sever* Peter Whlton have all withdrawn

' blow with the loss of theirNew- from this summer’s trip,

castle connection. Armstrong's decision to pull

out has been agreed with the na-

tionalcoach and director of rug-

by, Jim Telfer,who said: “Gary

has alreadyplayed 40games ibis

season. I agreed he would be

better taking the time out”

The same applies to Tail,who

... .

Baseball •.

'(gtoBCAN LEAGUE Boston 8

JSoHttteS. k*nrw8ctaatampaBw2:torav
t> 5 Karvsa Crty i . Texas Tl Olron 2- Port-

seiuKl: MY Yartew v Anaheim.

MATIONAL LEAGUE: WwaAee 7 Mwffl®?

j- fiiana 6 Pitisburflh 0. NV Mots 6 OiIct-

jo Cr. Si Lads 15 Arizona 5; Cotarado

ilrs Angete3i5an Fiancsco QSanOogo. •

Basketball .

«BA: «tema» PhtadetartaM;

ngton.lM Haw

VSiBLteB 82: Utah C6
.*fti 32 SdcrarrwfrtJ'fif: SeetBo TB Vtancoo-

-3UDWE1SER CHAMP10^H^_PJay-otte
- inetfaM SrtartuiTOThawMVMByTtoBraaT
f7haij»£ Wi^wto»nas2^lto|Ci»s» .

2ants M Greater London Ladpanla^ffl
'LBopartis load senes l/H:

.
Dortjy Swtm 86 foC

vj^casiie eagles 73 London muon 50

'sen*erlevdijl.1-V- •

"

S7.
•

.
'

-
.

Cricket -

Shane Wame. Ausuafen teg-

spkmer, has dedOM to bowl on tor

t4j*ier two weeks even though he

surgery on a sho^i^xy. de-

dSaaaed atari afliaadnary gener-

al rhaettng on 5 or 7 May. MeanwW^
the ctab are to submit a planning aj>.

pfic^ontoraE50QpO0 scheme tor per-

manent floodfighting el Edgbaston

keiand have selected South Africa^

Nea.Johraonas their overseas play-

Zknbabwe-bom Jtdrson
LeiqestErahlre last season

OHB-

ovbtkM ^Arbanu M. A RmwAnga 78; Mam
Atawii 4-34K™Sten 173 Q^ovixs.Saaea

. Anwar eftMiAmftfwan 6-231 WLanta won

, by 115 run*-

PREStOEWra CUP (Rrwf ri^ aftowj
Georgetown, Guy»na:Jans«a_vr8 and.3i8

far4

nes mainst tnda and New Zaafatd.

starting n Shariah irmxrow. ..

Warwickshire are'doser'totBS^ig over

Ayfoeetev. ; tha‘ cash-strafpoi rugoy

Bunon riula The merger ts.dUB to be

Trrtdnd and Tobago 332 (6 <jana& OB, R A

.

T Snrth 51: V S-78) flndMB tor9

lH R Brysn &-S1) TMnlitad and T61»eo won

by one widest

Cycling
pLBSKE WALLONNE RACEJ»1lort: 1 B

HamburgarCOBn) CaairoStT iS*iE«bk2

Rabobank +10: 5 H Barlpl [IQ A»CS +W.

Football '
•

OWham AJrteticIhave^n^
year sponsorship dearth £S«tf»0

riw bed manufacturers Slum-

berland. -

A consortium led by a form*' cflrec-

tor. Stewart Gftmour, completed a

takeover of the Scottish First Divtsion

.

dub, St Wrrea

Austria's Alfred RtecB. 4fl, has been

appointed coach of the Vietnam na-

tional side on an eight-month contract,

' succeeding Com Murphy and

becoming the country£ fourth loragn

manager in two yeare.

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE B*-

Amngad DatoKlYM 21 Apn Lincoln Crty v

. Exsief City (from 11 Apr).

Hockey
MEN’S FOUR NATIONS TOURNAMENT
(Melbourne): Ircfe 2 Argantha 1; AustraSa

S New Zealand 3.

Ice hockey
NMj Onawa 3 FicrtJaZ; WBsMngnn 3 NY

Rangers l; Rwenw 2 Datrak l

judo
Austrians Thomas Scrteichers, a sflver

medaBst &. the 1996 European Cham-
pionsWps, has been arrested in Vienna

cm charges of possessing cocaine.

Today’s fixtures

Football

Ctsshen (0) v.monxa t

Lnfe Mdsciiw P)..'1

DR MAHTENS.LEAGU

kterunk Express1^5^° ALUANCfc

W L^PnnriBrOM.torcDon^

JV .. AVON INSURANCE CCT^WrtON Flnit

horo.WWou: ^r Neitfiwood)

Pools dividends
UTTLEWOODS Trjble ctanM: Mpt*
£38*55050 22 £213065 21 C173S0. 2D ffl42£

HaiHkna raaultK *1 £38825 Four draws

SSa^Nfcw hom« E«05 Rvi aways

£20255
VERNONS TWbto chunco: 22f« C17A8a70

21 ST773& 20 CVW5
2ETTERS Trabto eftanea: 23pte COWfl5..22

£14340. 21 CtlOd 20 050 Afl drain traWa

;dwiCK23 E129& 22 EQfltt fturAm BB«a
Baht homes £2100 Four mwys £700 Fair

fim£453Q. Lucky numbers 21 IS23 37 35 it

Football results

AVON BJaUflANCE CO*»NA110«FWB*
Menr Ipswidi i Lu»n 2: TWtenhom 6 Sumdori

2: Crystal Pasts 2 Mhnl 0 Purtponod: Chart-

ton v Portsmouth

PONTINE LEAGUE Pr«n*ar Phrhdon: Poat-

pamt: Leads vSsAa risl DMilorcPoatponwT

EoSmv fE» Cany SMDOd DNWok Post-

ponsd: RoeftJMto » Sawthuy

Rugby Union
Bedkxd will be presented with the Al-

lied Drnbar Premiership Two cham-

pionsh^> trophy after Stfudays home
game against Exatec

Six Scottish internationals on hil-

time contracts have been left out ot

the new Super Districts squads. The

hookerJm Hay, props Alan Watt and

John Manson, the utility toKks

Cameron ©asgow and Scott Mcha,

and the flanker Minay Wallace were

all omitted from the Gfasgow/Caie-

dorsaand Eckrtux^VSccSlisri Borders

panels announced yesterday. They are

on three-year Scottish Rugby Union

contracts, which eKpke In 1999, but the

SRU confirmed that they wil not lose

out The financial terms of these con-

tracts wi be honoured,’ the SRU saxl

They wil train with the two profes-

sional squads, but Ore those others

released from contract, will be avafl-

abte to play tor their cUbs." Tfiers were

63 players offered places in the new
dfetrtats and 43 who wffl have to look

elsewhere tor their Svelhoods from

1999-
GLASGOW/CALEDONIA SUPER DIS-

(West al Scottand), J CrMfl (Wa« Scot-

land). T Hayes (Oasgow Hawksl I Jatfirw

(String County). S Long^Jl
HSFP), J McLaran (Sir% County) G
Motcatle (Glasgow Hawks) u Offtow (Cur-

ne). D PaBWaon (HerttS

zte (Siring County),
lorvA ft rfl fQund

r (Gfasgnw Hawks).

Hawks) KMeKen-

SSiMSp
IDundee HSFP) R WainwrtgM (Dundee

HSFP) MWWm (Watsontans) J Whtis OAtat-

sonera)
EDINBURGH/SCOTTISM BORDERS SU-

PS! DISTRICT SQUAD: G Bums (Vtfatso-

nans) C Chaimera (Uletose) A Common
(Glasgow Hawks) I Fairtiry Ikebo) H
Gibnaur (Hanots FP) S Hastmge (Wano-

nans) Hodge (WatsorsamU Kan (Wa-

Bortana) S Lang (HertoTS FP) J ktayer

n/tetaortans) C Murrey (Hawk*) B Red-
1 Eku AinimMi T Ctranrior

ris) S Broftwratono (Melrose) D Burns

(Boicxighmuziul AiHarton (Ket&o), C Hogg
(Uekosei A Lucking (Curie) C MaUtpr WSi-

sonsns) G McKehray (Wtartoww) R Mo-

has played without a break for

the last two years. Graham and

Walton are injured, as is their

club-mate Doddle Weir, who

withdrew last month. Hawick's

TonyStanger has also pulled out

due to a family matter.

(Aus) 5-3 7-5; M Charm (US) bl J van L01-

tum fNmh) &-4 6-1: D Much (US) W K
Carissn (Den) J-6 6-3 6-3; S Stole (Aus) bt

V Spadea (US) b-3 6-0; D Pnnos* (la«) W
T Johansson (Swe) 6-3 6-3; 0 Vacak

Hepj bi G MotOCTJura (Japan) 6-2 6-2; R

Schutter iGer) tt M Damn (CzRep)
6-J

6^;
T Henman (GB) m D Nasor (Can) 6-2 #-5:

I Heuberger (Swnl W S Campbel (L£Sl 6-3

7-6: H DrMkman (Geo W T Ketola (Fn) 7-6

7-6; J Gottnard (Ft] bl S Iwabucti (Japan)

6-1; J-M Gambd (US) bl K Myacrt

(Japan) 6Ki 6-3; A Pavel (Rom) bt R_\«sek

tCc Rep) 5-7 6-0 7-5; C Catsm (hi bin Poza

lit) 63 7-6: M TUbtrom (Swa) W A O’Brien

(US) 5-7 6-» 6-4; B Black (Zimj bt L
BurgsmuBar (Gerj 6-4 6-2

Women’s singles, first round: N My®!!

I
Japan) w L Osawioh lUS) 6-0 3-6 7-6

;
M

Endo (Japan) bt K Kunce (Aus) 6-7 64 o-i:

C Morarlu (US) bt Park Suig-hee (S tor)

i^Iil in, x.L
'l

i\rl) u! j i

loch (West ol Scotland)
(Kirkcaldy) G BuJ-

nd) S Campbsll

|
Havant

v R,«wrhall
|
RYMAN LEAGUE FW^hWoj^iw v Baskcttai

tog
» Ma!awTi4745i. : -t -J-w.- aa-wi w Kinals Lynn

S Raid (BorartimdO. B Romridi IHawck)

A Roxburghitofeo) I Sindab iWatswwroi

B Stewart i&Umurgh Acaowmcato) P
Wright (West ol ScoBondl

Speedway
ELTTE LEAGUE: Pastpmmd: Klngh Lym v
Wolvetrjmpton (track watartoggoefl

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Postponed: Poole

v Eastbourne (track wawribgffed. new date

2?Af*W
STARMAN CUP Postponed: Kmgs Lynn v
Wohmhampton (nek wawfoggtK/).

Tennis
BARCELONA MEN'S OPEN Singles, sec-

ond round: S Bugera (Sp) bt E Ahorac (Sp)

7-5 6-0; O Munoz (Sp) bi F Ctava (W W

6-

2: F Oe Wuti (Bel) bt J Tarango IUS) 6-4

7-

6: C Costa [SpmG Kuwien (Bra) 6-4 M;
S DosecW (Cz Rap M F MarrtAa (Sp) 6-4

7-6: B UBwach (Cz Hop) blR Canetera (Sp)

6-4 6-4; A Beraaategu (Sp) bi F Mefgeri

(Bra) 6-2 6-1: M Safin (Rua) ra J Novak (Cz

Rep) *6 6G 7-ft C Moya (Sp) bt T Cartw«»
(Spi 3-6 6-2 6-2: D Hrbmy (Stolid ix K
Kucera (Sovak) 7-fi 6-2: t Martin (USi bt T
Muster (Aut) 6-4 7-6; M Gustafsson (Swe)

bt K Alan |Mor) &0 6-1

JAPAN OPEN (Tokyo. Men's slntfes. that

round: S Iwabucrt (Japan) bt D Sspstati

Hffi) 7-5 1-0 ret, K ktyidv (Japan) btABe-
lobraEficfAus) 6-2 6*1: J Golmara (Fr) M T
Chaen (Japan) 6-336 6-1 rRVasekICz Rep)

bt S Lareau (Can) 6-4 4-6 7-6: A Pawl (Ftom)

bt O Delahra (W 6-3 60; H Drecfcman iGer)

M Adamant |Ffl 6-3 W;T Kada Fn) bt

MTeboutt (Aus) 6-3 6-3: MTSstrom (Swe)

bt K Masuda (Japan) 4-6 6-3 6-0; B Black

(Zim) bl J Stark (US) 3* 7-664; C Cara-

b im bt B EHwood (Aus) 6-0 7-6: L

C£ aigsmuter bt 5_toubt* (Am) 64 &U

Cayard adds

the vital

ingredient
Stuart Alexander, in Fort Lauderdale,

assesses the qualities that have given EF

Language the edge in the Whitbread Race

Second round: B Macphls
) bt O Bumaza (Sp) B-2 6-0

± B Macphle (US]&P Rafter

JUST 10 mrauies before the

bookie shut up shop in

Souihampion the night be-

fore the start of the I997-4S

Whitbread Race last Sep-

tember, Johan Salen, direc-

tor of the EF syndicate,

placed a bet on his men’s

crew to be overall winners.

He tried to put on more

than the £3.000 the man
would accept, but even then

he could only place £1,000 of

that at the quoted odds of

16-1. The rest he took at 10-1.

Now the race has run six

of its nine legs and, jusi as the

crew of “Big Red” wrote

themselves a special place in

the race's history when Sir Fe-

ler Blake steered Steinlager

to victory in every leg of the

1989-90 race, so there is the

looming glow of greatness lie-

hind the EF Language crew

as they prepare for the sev-

enth leg of the race, from Fort

Lauderdale to Baltimore, on

Saturday.

They have courted disas-

ter and goi away with it.

They have —
.

.

.

blithely told :

everyone they 8

are just a

bunch of

rookies and ^Br^-
then whipped

the old hands.

rookies. The>'

have a huge K ^
depth of rac-

ing talent and

savvy, with a
iJBSfi

that it is easier

for smart day-

race sailors to V>5

learn the ways

of the ocean -

conclusiveh’ faster than many

of his rivals, including Silk

Cut.

He inherited a sail dcMgn

programme that included a

lot ot innovative ihinUng. and

fast sails are very important.

Then he brought in his own

people and pushed that pro-

gramme along in its own

direction, just as others were

doing.

Because of also entering

an all-woman team, the EF

programme had two identi-

cal boats to use for compar-

ative testing. But then other

teams could also enjoy two-

boat testing. Much of the gear

they use is the same as every-

one eIsc’s. The crew is good,

but is no tighter knit than

.some others. Some would

sciv it is bonded more by ex-

pediency than friendship.

Cayard came late to the

project and many thought he

would always have one eye on

his San Francisco America s

Cup syndicate, for which he

has just secured major sup-

port from

Hewlett Pack-

sgS ";/v3 ard. However.

vjgi stability has

come from a

t-ii'rporaie-style

management

w struc-

" ture set up by

'^1 Salen and later

maintained b\-

theshoreman-

^ aser* Richard

Brisius. Both

insist that the

lieved to be

about £ 1 13m,
has been re-

spected. What

than for ocean Cayard: An open-minded has made the

racers to niasr leader with a will to win real differ-

64 6-2; H moue I
Japan) bl 3 Nooriander

(Nath) 64 6-1; L McNci (US: bt Jwi M-ra

(S tor) 64 6- 1
,
E Da Lone (US) tt S De Bear

(SA) 64 64; a Frazter (US) bt CnW Young-

pMS tor) 64 6-2: R Hrata (Japan) MJ
rtsamatsu (Japan) 6-2 6-2. Second round:

N Pratt (Aus) bl G Nielsen (US) 6-3 6-2.

WTA TOURNAMENT (Malrarska, Croa)

Single*, tlrat round: A Semr-Zarwtt fill bt

R Bobtowa (Cz Rap) 3-6M 6-3: A AJcazar

(Sp) bt E KoutAovskaya iRus) 6-2 6-1: C
Bbck Oml bt E Loft (Fr) 4-6 6-2 6-P. K

HnficMJW [Cz Rep) bi V Csurgo (Hung]2-6

6-2 7-5: Fiang U (Ch) bl P Sloyanova (Si)

6-1 a-i;ASana-Zarwlti(ltl wSKlalnrara (Cz

Rep) 64 4-6 64; C Torrens, Valero (Sp) N
P Langrova (Cz Rep) 5-7 6-0 60.

TODAY’S
NUMBER

60,000
Over 6QOOO tickets have

been sold for Sundays

Auto Windscreens Shield

final between Grimsby

Town and Bournemouth at

Wembley. The match win

be watehed by the biggest

crowd in British football

this weekend Both dubs

are making their first ap-

pearance at Wembley.

ter close quar-

ters cut and thrust. And in

Mark Rudiger they found an

inspired navigator.

They have also set a re-

lentless pace ashore to match

the standards they have set

themselves on the water.

Sometimes it has the look of

a Formula One motor racing

team. The shore team moves

into action as each leg finish-

es as though it was a pit stop,

the crew having sent ahead a

list of what needs to be done.

The crew have to be ready to

do some of that work them-

selves and wil check all of it,

but the size of the overall learn,

bigger than ever seen before,

means they have been able to

take more time off than some

others who have to do all the

shore work themselves.

EF Language, a Swedish

entrywith a strong American

flavour, could still let the

Volvo Trophy slip from their

grasp before the finish in

Southampton on 24 May.

Anything can happen in

yachting, including sinking

the boaL But no serious mon-

ey is being put on their skip-

per. Paul Cayard. doing

anything other than, at worst,

consolidating a remarkable

display of pressure. .At best- he

could yet add to the three legs

he has already won outright.

Playing it safe is not his way.

There has been no mag-

ic formula behind the way in

which EFLhas established a

108-point lead over its near-

est rival. Gunnar Krantz s

Swedish Match. Cayard in-

herited a fast boat from a

project originally skippered

by Laurie Smith, who then

bailed out and threw in his

lotwith Silk Cut. But it is not

ence. accord-

ing to his peers, is Cayard.

His talent lies not just in

leadership, but in an open-

mindedness that allowed oth-

ers to have their say before

the decisions were taken.

The wise counsel of Magnus

Olsson. who was alongside

Richard Gillies and Tim
Sraythe in building a superb

pair ofboats, has also shone

through.

Cayard has also linked

an America's Cup-siylc ap-

proach to an ability to loam

fast from mistakes, which

showed itself when the boat

was struggling even to keep

goingon its baptism of icy fire

on the first southern ocean

leg front Cape Town to Fre-

mantle.

This hasbeen treated as a

nine-race regatta by Cayard

and success is also something

on which he fell he could im-

prove. His attitude is: it may

not be broke, but maybe it can

be fixed for the better. For

good measure, the campaign

has been a huge sponsorship

success for the EF head. Beriil

HulL And. yes. Salen pre-paid

the tax on the bet.

• Innovation Kvaemer's sail-

maker and key crew member,

the Australian Jim Close,

was yesterday confined to

hospital with pneumonia,

leaving a gap for the skipper.

Knut Froslad. for Saturday’s

start of the seventh leg ol the

Whitbread Race. Frosiad was

already bringing in Ross Hal-

crow to join the New ^ork

America's Cup skipper. Ed

Baird, and yesterday an-

nounced that another .Amer-

ican, Cam Lewis, would be

joining the crew for the three-

day sprint to Baltimore.

GOOD LUCK TO THE ITALIANS

AT STAMFORD BRIDGE TONIGHT.

VIALLI, D I MATTEO AND ZOLA THAT IS.

autoglass Official Sponsors of Chelsea F.C.
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Vialli’s tactics are
Football

By Trevor Haylett

THE learning curve moves near-

er the vertical with every pass-

ing week forGianluea VlaJii.who
tonight must ensure that Chelsea

do not become impaled on the

dilemma ofneeding to attack in

their European Cup-Winners'

Cup lie at Stamford Bridge

against Vicenza without leaving

the back door vulnerable to an

away goal.

With general agreement that

the containing tacticswere mis-

placed in lLaly two weeks ago,

the pressure is on Vialli to get

it right this time. One false move
and Chelsea will be semi-final

losers in Europe for the second

lime in four seasons.

Looked at another way, if he

can come up with the strategy to

overturn Vicenza's 1-0 lead Vial-

li will have guided his team to a

second cup final in the nine

weeks since succeeding Ruud
GutliL And to dunk that 12

months ago his only problem was

how to keepwarm on the bench.

“We have to score but on the

other hand we can't afford to

take too many risks against a

team as smart and dangerous as

Vicenza," the Chelsea player-

manager said.

“They wjl] come here to de-

fend with great organisation so

we must be the best Chelsea of

the season ifwe want to turn the

match around."

ftlienee will be important

“Wc only need one goal andwe
are back in the game. That can

come Sve minutes from the end
via a deflection or a comer-kick.-

Big pay rises in

the Premiership
By Mark Bradley

PREMIERSHIP players re-

ct-ived bumper pay rises of 35 per

cent last season - and their

wages are soon set to rocket even

higher, according to a new report

into the finances of the game.

While many fans, who pay in-

creasingly inflated ticket prices,

have their salary increases

pegged near the inflation rate of

just 2.6 per cent, the stars of the

Premier League are receiving

rises that even private sector “fat

cats” would he proud of.

Over the past four years, the

total amount spent on players'

wages by Premier League clubs

has soared from £54m in the

1902-03 season to a massive

£J35m last season - an increase

of 250 per cent.

Obviously not all players are

receiving the same pay packets

as Dennis Bergfcamp. Alan

Shearer and Gianfranco Zola.

For while Manchester United's

wage bill for playing and non-

playing staff amounted to a

staggering £22.5ra last season -

up 70 per cent from the year be-

fore as they began to sign up
their young stars on long-term

deals - Southampton's overall

pay-out was £4.78m.

Yet the average wage bill for

all 20 Premiership clubs was still

£ 10.67m, meaning that even

with 50 people sharing it equal-

ly, theywould each have received

an annual salary of£201X000.

The report, by the accoun-

tants Deioicte and louche, con-

cluded that wages were set to

soar even higher due to the im-

pact of the Bosnian ruling as

out-of-contract stars could de-

mand higher salaries when they

were available on free transfer.

The consolation for Pre-

miership chibs is that their over-

all operating profits increased by

32 per cent from £344rn in 1996

to £455ra last season and the

new BSkyB TV deal - bringing

in a further £693m over the next

four years - will be crucial.

Yet although Manchester

United are in a financial league
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ACROSS
I Approve Article 25H. just

before the end (7)

5 Hide article in left ear (7

)

9 Enlisted in army— cleri-

cal branch? \ 6-2-7)

1 0 Fear doctor initially lost

head (5)

I I Hot puree must he pre-

pared before noon or im-

mediately afterwards (9i

12

English and Poles eniering

French class in morning
break IW

14 ftiem discovered in Abu
Simbd. Egypt (5i

15 Separate craft in which Fa-

ther's conveyed <5}

16 Model of quadruped I tail-

less) asstviated with Ger-
man author

IS Running Wolf, great west-

ern feature at the end of

the day (9)

21 Jelly with a piquant

flavour, almost (5)

22 Just one or two reds left?

(7-8)

23 Small reservoir supplying

domestic needs? (7)

24 Long-accepted solution for

conjunctivitis? (4-3)

DOWN
1 Deem a spinner to have

Jus out Endand's opener?

(7f
2 Great wall-light?7 ( 7.8

)

3 Correction — last word
must go to chaps ia data

transmission (9)

4 Stage “Equus'* (5j

5 Wales soon suffers in time

of reduced economic activ-

ity (3.6)

Boron found in adjutant's
[

stomach l5)

He'll succeed if he isn't

moved down the order
;

(4-11)

Following in father's foot-

steps, by George? (7) ;

:

Person approaching pie- •

man without penny a hin-

drance? He was (9)

Lift shown in architect's

drawing? (9)

Australian came in looking

shivery and washed-out (7>
•

French negative about
endless ticket problem—

,
j

something we've got to

wear?(7j -i

Hoist is suporting article

brought in by engineers (5f 1

Women give assistance to !

youngster (5)

tfan'slSeg!

Ifegrafr q good boyl/

With Chelsea needing lo

score, the absence of Roberto

Di Mauco through suspen-

sion could yet prove damaging

to English hopes. The Italian

midfielder is capable of pro-

ducing goals from unlikely sit-

uations such as the Coca-Cola

Cup semi-final second leg.

when the Stamford Bridge side

also started a goal down to

Arsenal

His misfortune could be lo

Gustavo Fbyet’s advantage. The
Uruguayan has made a timely

return to fitness after a serious

knee injury and he scored in

four of his 1 1
games earlier in

die season.

At kastDiMatteo is free to

play in the final should Chelsea

succeed. Fightofhisteam-mates

share the predicament ofknow-

ing one more caution will rule

them out ofthe Stockholm final

on 13 May. Vicenza have seven

players in the same situation.

Gianfranco Zola is one play-

er who will be treading on

eggshells, though he is surely

dainty-footed enough to escape

trouble and is more concerned

about his position in tbe side. The

otheis, and likejy Chelsea starters

tonight, are 1)311 Bureau,Rank

Leboeut Fpyet, Dennis Wise,

and Michael Duberry.

For the away leg Zola was

asked to plough a wider furrow

compared to the central acres

he prefers. He accepts »t was

a task tailored to the demands

of tbe team but adds: “Tbe

manager knows playing in that

position I could not give my

best. I think for this game he

will ask me to play in my nor-

mal role.”

As alwaysin football to-

morrow arrives beforewe have

finisfred wiih todayand Vialli

does not hide the Act that-he

is already looking ahead to

next season and the -challenge

for the Premiership: -,-j.

“Ifwewinthe Ctip-WinnersY

Cup it’llbeanothersteptowards

winning the League;” he said.?

"Mtestarted the season with the,.

FA Cup, we have now collect-

ed the Coca-Cola Ciijp and .

have the. chance to add a £u>'

ropean trophy:Thenwe will be.

ready to win the League, be-'

cause ft has to bedone wep-by

step" .. V.
That pattessj-natuKiily; ai^. .i

includes introducing new fac«,
.

*

though dfecountsa move:-!

for Viccnzas ftsquale Luiso,^.
.

fogthatiliest^igd^ffineiji •

S.one area' be (tdeshot need to
-

strengthen? that"*

thattfrey^webcperiban the r

team;i^lT^y^tyniifficuir. y
Tbragfatis a wticferfcfsiige fork
tus-playeis fdgrove the wisdom

oFibose wortfe --- •

of their own and account for 20

percent of the Premiership’s to-

tal turnover - their figure of

£$7.9ro is more than double of

nearest challengers Newcastle -

other dubs are dearly struggling.

In the 1996-97 season, only

Manchester United and Liver-

pool made operating profits

before transfer spending of

more than £10m, while Black-

burn. Coventry and Nottingham

Forest actually lost money.
Overall, the 20 clubs in the

Premier League that season

made a pre-tax loss of£9.4m on
a combined turnover of

£455.4m - admittedly an im-

provement from a loss of

£59.2m tiie year before but

only due to a £50m advance on
the new BSkyB deal.

The financial nightmare that

relegation to the First Division

now entails meant that while the

clubs finishing in tbe top 10

places last season spent a total

of£53ra on transfers, those in the

bottom half actually shelled out

a massive £55m between them.

re

Internationale's Brazilian international Ronaldo, well wrapped up against the cold of Moscow, beats Spartak's Dimitri Adanko Photograph: EPA

Hoddle may lose McManaman
By Rupert Metcalf

STEVE McMANAMAN is a

major fitness doubt for Eng-
land's friendly with Portugal

next Wednesday at Wembley.
However, the Liverpool for-

ward will report for interna-

tional duty regardless of

whether he is fit to play for the

AnField club on Sunday at

Coventry. McManaman played

with an ankle injury
1

in Monthly’s

2-1 Premiership victory over

Crystal Palace - making the win-

ning goal for DavidThompson
- but has been under intensive

treatment since then.

Liverpool’s manager, Roy
Evans. said:**Wc took a chance
with Steve against Palace and
just about got away with it. He

was doubtful right up to the

kick-off, and his ankle is still

very sore.

England’s manager, Glenn
Hoddle, has warned his players

that they would be “foolish” lo

pull out of the squad ia case it

jeopardises their chances of

making the World Cup party.

Darren Eadie has withdrawn

from the England B squad for

Tuesday's friendly against Rus-
sia B at Loftus Road.The Nor-
wich City winger has been ruled

out for the rest of the season
with a fractured cheekbone
sustained during the 5-0victcny

over Huddersfield on Monday.

Les Ferdinand has insisted

that rumours of a rift between
Tottenham Hotspurplayers and
tbe coach, Christian Gross, had
been exaggerated. .

Chris Armstrong, Darren
Anderton and David Howells
have all reportedly dashed with

Gross amid the tension of
Spurs’ fight against relegation.

Armstrong shouted at Gross af--

ter he was substituted during

Monday’s 1-1 drawwith Coven-
try while both Anderton and
Howells claim they are fit but
are being overlooked by Gross
in the battle for survjvaL

But Ferdinand,who came on

as a substitute for Armstrong
against Coventry.has pleaded
with his colleague to pull to-

gether ahead of the .crucial

game at Barnsley,on Saturday.
1

If Spurs lose at Oakwdl, they

will replace.the Yorkshiremen
in the bottom three.

‘'‘Becauseofthe situationwe
are in at the moment, nobody
wants to come off no matter
how wellor badly yon are do-,

ing,” Ferdinand said “I doh’r
know if there is a rift -it’s just

everyone wants to piny no mat-
ter what club you are at

“Sometimes words .are said

to the managerbut, because of
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the position we are in at the
*

moment,theyare blown out of

all proportion.”
. J

.

Wigan Athletic want to sign;. 1

Steve Bruce and give him hts.;.

.first taste of management: Tbt
fannerManchester United caj* *3

tain is being lined up tojoin the •'/

Second Divisiondub, who art

backed by the mul ti-nulHonaire*

Dave Whelan.
. -j

.

•
: Bruce is out of contract -at

j

Birmingham City this summit-
-He played with Wigan’s

’

ager, John Deehan, at Norwich j

and the pair could form a man?
;

agerjal partnership at the
’

bitious SpringfieldPark dub^C
•The Scottish League yesteE^ i

day confiuned its support fop
the new Scottish Premiei^ti^-'
due to start next season,

' ' *5’
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